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BULBS, LBS. PLANTS AND SEBDS. 
FOR FALL PLANTING AND SOWING. 

© 

ARE OWLY SOLD BY US 

Dire Direct to the Planter. | mos women rts we rast to the Planter. 

“c 2.00 6c ce ce 25c. “ 

“ce 3.00 &é “6 “ec 45c. ‘e 

“ 4.00 ‘e “cc “ec 60c. “é 

“ec 5.00 “cc “cc “ec 75c. se 

“c 6.00 “c “ce “cc 90c. “ 

“ 7.00 “6 “cc “ec $1.05 “ 

“ec 8.00 “e + 66 “e 1.20 “c 

“c 9.00 “ “ec « 1.35 “ec 

« 10.00 “ec “é “ce 1,50 “e 

“ec 11.00 “é «ec “ 1.75 “ 

“c 12.90 &é “ “cc 2.00 “ec 

“ 13.u0 “ 6é “e 2.15 “ 

66 14.00 “ “cc « 2.30 “ce 

« 15.00 “cc “ce « a 50 “ 

ys 
Remittances should be made either in the form of an Express 

Mone <. Order (which is the best and safest method of remitnina) 
or a P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft or Registered 
Customers can also shop by express, as all express eee 

have purchasing departments in all their offices. If you wish to 
order goods from us to be sent by express, ask for a eorneaoe 
Order Blank at any express office, and it will be supplied an 
sorgeed without charge, other than usual rates for returning 
fOOUGB. 

If goods are wanted C. O. D., 25 per cent. of the amount must 
accompany the order. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, without remittance, 
should be accompanied by New York City references, to save delay. 

1899! 
ental 

«._How Best to Order and Remit. 

Toes Keroro cere rerromernrenrencerronce 

AUTUMN... 

, (ATALOGUE 

DELIVER FREE INTHE US. 

(To any Post Office or Railroad Express Office,) 

All VEGETABLE SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS, 

BULBS AND BOOKS, 
except where otherwise noted. 

(/n regard to the shipment of plants, see page 46.) 

BRO SOS SSO SO SOO SOROS eeTeTe OES at S64 

PURCHASERS MAY RCHASERS MAY SELECT PREMIU PREMIUMS 
ON CASH ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOGUE, 

For BULBS, VEGETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS, PLANTS and BOOKS, 
(with the exceptions mentioned below,) 

——___——_- AS FOLLOWS: 

On $1.00 order select to value 10c. extra. On H16.0OS ee 0O order cane to value $2.65 extra. 
Dy aol + r A: | 
“ 18.00 “ “6 “ec 3.00 “ 

Scher 9-00) 148 <§ « 3.25 
“ec 20.00 “ “ec “ec 3.50 “ec 

‘<c 21.00 “ce “cc “ec 3.75 “ec 

“ec 22.00 « “ “ 4.00 “ec 

“ 23.00 “ec “ ae 4.15 “ 

“ 24.00 “ec “ec “ 4.30 “ 

«  ~§©25.00 ¢§ co Ke 4.50 * 
“ 30.00 “ “ec “« 5.50 “ 

“ 35.00 “ “cc “ 6.50 “ec 

“ee 40.00 “ “ec “ 7.65 « 

“ 45.00 “ “ “ 8.75 “ee 

Go Lay otey C <0: G0 aa 

The above premiums CANNOT be allowed on collections of Bulbs, Grass or Farm Seeds, Tools, 
Implements, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Requisites, offered on pages 63 to 76, inclusive; 

nor can we allow any of these things to be selected as premiums. 
, 

About Packing and Shippingand no charge made. Wemakeno 
charge for packing excepting for cloth bags, and noch forcart- 
age or “elivery of goods to any shipping office in New York City. 

Safe arrival assured. W OR ipa the safe arrival of all 
plants sent by express. Should anything be injured in transit, 
notify us at once and send us a list of what has been damaged, so 
that we can replace them without delay. Butwhen they arrive in 
good condition, and if from inattention or other causes they fail, 
we cannot replace tbem. Plants sent other than by express are 
entirely at the risk of the purchaser. 

educed Express Rates. We have secured for our customers 
from the railroad express companies a special rate on plantsfrom 
New York, which is twenty per cent. less than regular merchan- 
dise rates. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
ALFRED HENDERSON, President. 
CHARLES HENDERSON, Vice-President and Treasurer. 35 and 37 Cortlandt St., New York. 

4OHN ©. RANKIN ©O., 84 CORTLANDT 6T., & Y. 
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~ PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BULBS, ETC., FOR AUTUMN PLANTING 

INDEX OF BULBS (“ror bicrceenr PURPOSES. 
For WINTER FLOWERING BULBS FOR GREENHOUSE OR WINDOW select from those marked... K 

For SUMMER AND FALL FLOWERING BULBS FOR POT CULTURE select from ...................secceeeees (0) 

For SPRING FLOWERING, HARDY BULBS FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, ETC., select from .................. A 

For SUMMER AND FALL FLOWERING, HARDY BULBS FOR GARDENS, LAWNS, ETC.................. @B 

For SUMMER AND FALL FLOWERING, GARDEN BULBS, NOT HARDY, for spriug planting......... pd 

For HARDY BULBS FOR “NATURALIZING”’ in semi-wild grounds, C6C............cccccccccccc eee e eee cece eeeeeneeeeeee Q 

RSP EAC) Lee a Od Lenk ene Os Ra Re ee PaO TUPELO IESS or cen ceca dang conccnnacts dude cancnpicedindsestduccgsccdasctascecsadastestoastsecnssecsqasueroscccttecoudeuss yw 

For PLANTING IN SOD—to flower and ripen before the lawn is cut in spring B 

Those marked ‘‘}’’ are hardy; ‘‘HH’’ half hardy; and ‘' T’’ tender. 

PAGE PAGE 
HA JQ Aconite, Winter (Eranthis).. HAW Dicentra or ANAC epee aera HA* Muscari (Grape, Feathered and 

a8) FAT CHIMMUN GR a ccccscesioadecnccccusvces Hy’ e Dodecatheon( AmericanCowslip)2 Musk Hyacinths)...9 
HH Agapanthus (African Lily). HAQ Dog's-Looth Violet eK ONewgllay ccorcectstecccchewmactosesecousccnue 41 

H&HH*A Atlium (Erythronium)........ 33 HKASQ Narcissus, Large Trumpet...18, 19 
HH OxW Alstreemeria HW EBremuruB............-..cecceeeeeeeeee 33 Medium Trumpet second 20 

Tx) Amaryllis eehoecend HA Eranthis (Winter Aconite).. s Poeticus Varieties.....21 
TO Sarniensis (} oo HA a Erythronium .. <f Hoop Petticoat... .. 21 

HKD ss Lutea (Sternbergia)...44 H&HHS Pleur-de-Lis (Ir ; es Jonquilla or Jonquils21 
TO aa Purpurea (Vallota)....45 HH Freesia.......... Bi Ss Polyanthus Varieties22 

HHOXx< cs Hardy (Lycoris)..... .. 40 H&HHX*A Fritillarias.. é oe Double Varieties.. 
HH*X< cc Atamasco type HOW Funkia..... iL@ eNerine ca. ccsesseecesestesse 

(Zephyranthes)...45 H* A) Galanthus Hx*A Ornithogalum.. 
HAQ American Cowslip T*) Gesnera.. HH*O© Oxalis 
TXW Amorphophallus.. HHS Gladiolus. TOxX Pancratium (Isemene). 

H&HH*KA Anemoue........ .. 8 HKAQ Tf Glory of Snow (Chionodoxa).. HW Peoniay ce. sccacseccasescgccee 
HH Anomatheca T *) Gloxinialieo se eee. Hel Plantain Lily (Funkia) ... 
HH Antholyza.. HA Golden Molly (Allium)... HA{2 Pasque Flower (Anemone) 
T*© Arum...... .. T© Guernsey Lily (Nerine). HH@* Peruvian Lilies (Alstromeria) 
HKD Astilbe (Spira i) Rereeetcn HA Helleborus................. HAQ Rugebkinia. ..c2.cc..s ccc cleceecere 
HH Babiana (Baboon Root).. HBOW Hemerocallis. HA) Quamash (Camassia) . 
TOx Begonia, Tuberous........... HAQT Hepatica............... HH Ranunculus.............. 
Tx® Belladonna Lily (Amaryllis). T*© Hippeastrum (Amar) Tx*© Richardia (Callas) ........... 
H*@® Bermuda Easter Lily.. HH Homeria (Bobartia).. HAQ Sanguinaria (Blood Root) 
HH>< Bessera..............00 HSxX Hoteia (Spirza).. T© Searborough Lily (Vallota) 
HAW Bleeding Heart. H*A Hyacinth, Dutch HH Schizostylis 
HA) Blood Root ......... sé Mixed HKAQ Scilla........... 
HH*¥ Bobartia (Homeria). H “ Bedding and Forcing..5 H*KAQ 7 Snowdrop 
HH® Bravoa........... as Collections for Beds ..10 H*A 7 Snow Elake (Leucojum).. 

HHA Brodiza. HH a6 Roman.. HH Sparaxis 
HAQT Bulbocodiu HH>k iY Italian or Pa H&B Spirwuw...... 
TG) Calla, Black ( AY um Sanctum). HKA CO Pan or" DutchR¢é Manis "9 TOxx* Sprekelia (Amaryllis) nistesexeserecen 2 
TX®© * Red (Arum Cornutum). HAKQ TZ Hy acinthus, Musk, Grapes cent: 9 HAQ Spr'’g Colchicum (Bulbocodium): 30 

TXOX ‘“ White, Yellow, etc...... Rr HH Candicans.. : HAX* f Spring Squill (Scilla).........000..... 
HHA Calochortus.............. 31 HGHHWek Irishenes sc scene HA Star of Beth’m (Ornithogalum). 41 
HAQ2 Camassia............ $1 HHbkelxtaiccs.csc- ee HOE Sternbergia. 
HH Chinese Sac ed L ily 22 HA Ixiolirion. < Tigridia.... 

H*AQ 7 Chionodoxa 31 TOXx Jacobran ‘Lily (A a H®BQQ Trillium. 
HA Christmas Rose (Helleborus 34 H*A Jonquil (Narcissus Joaquilla)..21 H&A Triteleia. . 
He Cinnamon Vine......... HH Lachetalla......ccoccicccccccccccancs scone 40 HBQW Tritoma.. 45 

HQ Colchicum. H*KAQ Leucojum (Spring Snowflake)...43 HH Tritonia.. 4 
H&A) Convallaria (Lily of the Valley 40 HH Lilium Harrisii... ee ae : HHx T ropwolum.. 4 
HX A Corbularia 2 HBOQW Lilium (Lilies)...... aeaace TX Tuberoses ... 4 
HH Cooperia. 2 TX Lily of the Nile (Calla) Hx*A Tulip, Single Early 12,13 
Tox Crinum.. 2 H*AQ Lily of the Valley.......... HA “ Single Late. 5 

HACKEY? Crocugic.2 5: 4 HHOX Lycoris............ 2 H*KA °‘** Double...: 
HH Crocosnia (Montbretia). 41 TeeMadelraiVines:.cc.-c--+---cceceeneannctes TXO ty0 ake te 5 
HAW Crown Imperial. 32 HHA Mariposa Lily (Calochortus).....! TO 5 
TX Cyclamen 32 HA Q Meadow Saffron ( Bulbocodianive 30 HH*xx< 5 

Hk AQ Daffodil (Narcissus).. 23 HH3< Milla 41 HAQ Winter Aconite (Eranthis). 
HBQW Day Lily. . 85 HBW Montbre HH>3< Zephyranthes 

PAGE PAGE AG 
PLANTS CaAleCAnthug)..:.-sccsecccccncecosdncesesOD) |) GOOBCDEITIGR cs .ccscccnsvcovas cup thcuns Bud ViOUccausotsncsccsevapiecreerceotionts 

= Camellias .... Grape Vines... PCUNUS ss nests secneenes 5 
PAGE | Carnations 48 | Hedysarium. . i Raspberries . 7 

Acalypha (Comet Plant).......... 47 | Clethra... Heliotropes Rhododendron.. 5 
PAG) Cuseetaarcreecnuaicastsrasens 54 | Cercis.......... Herbaceous Plant Collections. ¢ ROWCS sccncrenteevn ces 3 
Allamanda. Chionanthus ... Af PLONCVBUCKICR ieccscetscedccc-cvasacee Rubber Plants... 1 
Altheas ..... Chrysanthemums..............000c000e 49 | Hydrangea...... i Sambucus: caresses 5 

Ampelopsis Clematine a ee ee ee 49 | Hypericum...... Br ISMOwalleercrcenceeemrene 5 
Araucaria.... Collections of Plants..... a RAs ceeece 4 Shrubs, Hardy Flowering 5 
Arbor Vite.. Comet Plant (Acalypha) AT | Jasminum Smilax + 
Aristolochia. COrchorusiccconcscneetee 55 | Kerria....... 5 | Spirwa.... 5 
Aspidistra.... Currants.. 56 | Lilaes..... Syringa 5 
Asparagus. Cyrerte ee eee 48 | Orange... SEU AY Se ceescccececiersse : 55 
Azaleas ...... Dette (aber erecssescriccicesrornicsernece .55 | Palms.... Viburnum Carraeerece ; 55 
Begonias. Dracrenas.... 51] Pandanu Vines, Hardy C limbing.. 54 
Berberry Exochorda.. 55 | Pansies WiOlGtisteseccerscsessrereecne 54 
Bignonia.... AT eee RerE ce 50 | Philadelphus 5 | Weigelias 55 
Blackberries. Forsythia.. BBD AN Ki occeveusocehaee 4 | Wistaria.. 54 
ACANWER ALF ov anaaiiwnetiectcnesscasnececcsces Geraniums.. Ronninatneteneedsvecuccnes 50 | Primulas (Primrose)..............06 54 | Xa nthocer: aM iecerascaskeceters 55 

Pages SEEDS GI : MISCELLANEOUS (92%) VEGETABLE ROOTS. 
Z . SEEDs. MISCELLANEOUS. pace PAGE 
Flower SOCUB on... secccessceee . BOOKS ex cdcch ehcrsek cscawe dandaan 77to8l Window Brackets.. 69 | Fumigators 
Vegetable Seeds. Fertliize d I icid 6 lH yinoiBanket 71 7 s 
Clover. Scarlet Mh es iizers and Insecticides ........76 anging Baskets 7 Thermometers ......c.c..scccsuecsscccces i3 

Grass Seeds..... 64.65 | Hyacinth Glasses. ete.. ..70 | Flower Pots........ eC! 

Lawn Grass. Jardinidres, ete ............ Saves BALL dU cecccscenss a! 

Oats.., UO OMS dies sacdecduuesopicotntnasts ae 75 | Chinese Lily Bowls axaveatn a asleanetake 70 VEGETABLE ROOTS 
eee Plant Stands..........0. PAGo I PHothea ites ee 72 . 
Vetch, Sand or Winter. Potting Soil and EB saerithale: 69 | Sashi..caniay Case adtewn sub onke ensviiy TQ} ABPALAQUS «.....erereeeegyeecenegesys a 08 

LG Eee ccanis dua-apirsheene WOTISELGR CET etre cuicierecrstiehurctee treet 69 | Protecting ClOth.........c.cc..c0sccesees 72°] Rhubarbsi...... TGA. 



2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 

N’S HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR 

The term “Bulbs,” as popularly understood, designates a class 
of flowering and ornamental-leaved plants in their dormant condition, 
the flowers, foliage and roots having completed their growth, ripened 
off and died away, leaving a thickened, fleshy, bulbous root, tuber, 
corm, rhizome or pip, as the various types of bulbs are botanically 
named, but in all of which there were formed after flowering and before 
maturity, a bud or buds containing new sets of flowers, stems, leaves, 
ete., which are protected and sustained within the succulent bulb by the 
reserve food and energy collected and stored therein by the plant before 
ripening for its successors’ requirements during the next growing and 
flowering period. It is during this dormant state of rest, lasting, 
approximately, for from three to six months, that bulbs are taken out 
of the ground—sold, shipped and replanted, like so many potatoes— 
after which, conditions being congenial, the incipient plant and flowers 
develop with as much perfection as if the bulb had remained in its 
original environment. 

Bulbous Flowering Plants (Bulbs) produce remarkably beauti- 
ful flowers, unsurpassed in many varietics by any other plants in the 
floral kingdom, and, besides, many of them are delightfully fragrant. 
There is a peculiar charm in growing bulbous plants; they comprise 
such anendless variety in babit, form, size, color, and are adaptablefor 
80 Many purposes; many of them flower equally well under either gar 
den or house culture, and after their beauty fades they hide away, or 
may be removed, until the proper time arrives for them to again burst 
forth with a new life of beauty, verdure and fragrance. In the interval 
their positions may be occupied hy other seasonable flowering plants. 
Among other merits of bulbs is the certainty and perfection with which 
they bloom and their ease of culture. 

Hardy Bulbs for Open Ground Planting.—A great many 
kinds of bulbs are hardy enough to withstand our severe Northern win- 
ters. Most of the suitable surts should be planted in the fall, and they 
will flower the following season, commencing in March or earlier with 
Snowdrops, Chionodoxas, Scillas, Crocus, Aconites, Bulbocodiums, 
etc., which are followed in April with Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, and 
hosts of other bulbous beauties. In May appear late Tulips, late Nar- 
cissus, Lily-of-the-valley, Bleeding Hearts,ete. Again, followed in suc- 
cession until frost, notably with Peonias, Iris, Hemerocallis, Lilies, 
Montbretias, Tritomas, etc. 

For Geometrical or ‘Design” Bedding.—The bulbs best 
adapted are Dutch Hyacinths and Tulips, and while the dainty blend- 
ings and variegations of colors of many varieties of these are very 
beautiful, yet in this style of bedding the individualities are lost and 
the effect is apt to be ajumble. ‘The happiest effects are produced by 
planting solid brightcolors in contrast, and in ordering the varieties it 
is important to select those that will bloom at the same timeandare of 
proper heights. 

The Mixed Flower Garden and Herbaceous Border are fa- 
vorite places for growing most hardy bulbs, and where they seem to 
thrive and give the most pleasure. They should be planted here and 
there in little colonies among the hardy plants and shrubs, whose 
sombre winter browns and dull greens make a most effective setting 
when studded in the early spring with the brilliantly colored and fra- 
grant bulbous blossoms. Besides from the borderone does not hesitate 
to gather flowers daily for the house, for fear of spoiling the effect, as 
would be the case from design beds. And besides. ‘‘ bulbs seem to do 
betterand last longerin a border,’”’ as a ladycustomerexpressed it, and 
this is partially true,and thus accounted for: The flowers are freely cut 
in bud or approaching their prime, which is the best possible time for 
the future benefit of the bulb, for the efforts of bulbs to seed are weak- 
ening; in fact, a Hyacinth that matures seeds virtually destroys its 
bulb. Furthermore, in an herbaceous border bulbs are not disturbed, 
the foliage remains uninjured until ripe, thus fulfilling its duty assigned 
by nature of recharging the bulb with new flowers, foliage and energy 
for the next senson’s display. whereas in beds for temporary effect bulbs 
are not often allowed to mature properly, the bed being required too 
800n for other seasonable plants. 

Bold, Isolated Clumps of Tall-growing Bulbous Plants 
make a brilliant show planted on the lawn in a position not too promi- 
nent nor toe near, the object desired being a large mass of one color,in 
striking contrast to the surrounding green grass and trees. For effects 
of this kind only one variety should be used in a bed. Those mostauita- 
ble are Indicated in the index by an (W) 

Bulbs Right in the Sod on the Lawn present a pleasing picture 
when in bloom in the early spring. They should be planted in a ‘‘hit- 
and-miss”’ fashion, an irregular group in one place, scattered indi- 
viduals over there, as one would find wild flowers. Of course, on 
closely-clipped lawns, only very early spring-flowering bulbs can be 
used, those that flower, ripen and die down before it is necessary to use 
the mower. Thenthe summersurface of the lawn will be as smooth and 
green as if no sleeping bulbous beauties were beneath it waiting for 
their awakening the next spring. The bulbs may be planted with a 
dibble when the sod is moist and soft after fall rains, but it is better to 
eut the sod, turn it back, plant the bulbs and press the sod in place. 
Suitable sorts are indicated in the index by an ( 7) 

“Naturalizing” Hardy Bulbs in parks, semi-wild, outlying 
grounds, ete., is coming much in vogue, and is a happy style of simu- 
lating nature. Such bulbs should be used as can be planted in quan- 
tity, from a dozen to a hundred of a kind in a patch. Fortunately, 
among bulbous plants, we have many that are hardy, thrive and 
increase in such rough, neglected, picturesque places even better than 
in the prim garden. Those suitable are indicated in the index by an (Q) 

BULBS FOR FLOWERING IN THE HOUSE AND 
GREENHOUSE. 

There is no Mass of plants that gives more satisfaction for this pur- 
pose than bulbous plants (bulbs), and with so little skill gives such 
magnificent results. Perbaps the most important class of adl bulbs for 
winter flowering and forcing are certain hardy and half-hardy 
kinds; they are the most easily managed of all, and need occupy no 
space in the window or greenhouse excepting when in bud and bloom. 
Under suitable treatment they flower with great certainty, and their 
flowering period may be hastened (forced) orretarded at pleasure 80 as 
to *‘bring them in”’ for certain occasions, or to give a continuous suc- 
cession of bloom. Thereis a great variety of kinds of bulbs to select 
from for this purpose. See sorts marked (*) in index. 

FLOWERING BULBS IN GLASSES, BOWLS, 

UNIQUE POTS, ETC. 
There are several curious and pretty methods of flowering certain 

bulbs besides in ordinary pots and pans. One of the most successful 
and interesting are Hyacinth bulbs in glasses of water. Use early 
flowering single varieties only. We supply special *‘ Hyacinth Glasses”’ 
for the purpose (see page 70). These are simply filled with fresh pure 
water; a lump of charcoal thrown in absorbs impurities, but is not 
absolutely necessary. The bulb sets in a cup-shaped receptacle on top 
of the glass. In filling, the water should not quite touch the bottom of 
the bulb. Place in a cool, dark, airy place until the roots have reached 

the bottom of the glass, which should be in about six weeks’ time. Do 
not place them in a close, warm closet; they must have fresh air. As 
the water evaporates fill up the glasses and change the water entirely 
when needed to keep it sweet and clear. After rooting, place the 
glasses in a light storeroom where the temperature averages about 50 
degrees until the stems and foliage have developed, then remove to a 
warm sunny window for flowers to open. 

There are other kinds of bulbs that do equally well when rooted in 
water, providing the largest healthy bulbs are chosen. Notably. 
Amaryllis formosissima, Narcissus Horsfieldi and Golden Spur, Poly- 
anthus Narcissus, Grand Monarque and Gloriosa. large bulbs of Roman 
Hyacinths, Early Single Tulips and Mammoth Yellow Crocus, ete. The 
socalled ‘Chinese Sacred Lily,’’ a variety of Poiyanthus Narcissus, 
grows and flowers luxuriantly in bowls of water, provided they are not 
placed in a dry furnace-heated room, which will cause the buds to blast 
before opening. Sufficient pebbles or shells should surround the bulbs 
to prevent them from toppling over. 

Crocus, Roman Hyacinths and Lily of the Valley pips are very 
pretty when nicely flowered in columnary hedgehog or beehive-shaped 
pots with holes through them (see page 70). A bulb is placed in front 
of each hole with the crown of the bulb in it; the pot is then filled in 
with the soil through the large opening in the bottom, moss being 
pressed in last to hold the contents in place. After which the pote are 
put outside for the bulbs to root, as explained under ‘Cultura 
Instructions for Winter Flowering Bulbs,"’ on page 38. 
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ULTURAL 

INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR 

HARDY BULBS 
IN 

OPEN GROUND. 

The «oll for most hardy bulbs should be sandy loam. 

sand and leaf mold. 

retain stagnant water. 

If itis stiff clay mix in 

The texture of the soil should be such that it will not 

Well-rotted stable manure should be dug in deeply and 

should be placed where the long feeding roots can get at it and yet not come in 

contact with the bulbs. This is easily accomplished, and pays for the extra 

trouble if six inches of the top soil is first removed. Then apply the manure and 

dig it in thoroughly ; level off ; then put on an inch of sand ; set the bulbs onit ; 

then replace the top soil. Bulbs planted in this manner can be placed in their 

exact positions, and being of an even depth will flower more uniformly. The 

sand allows the water to drain away from the bulbs, an advantage in design 

bedding, and prevents manure from touching them, either of which may cause 

dormant bulbs to decay. 

Where it is impracticable to prepare the beds as just advised then itis safer 

to use bone meal in place of stable manure. Most bulbs like rich food if properly 

applied, and although their flowers were formed the previous season, yet their 

development, size, luxuriance and brilliancy this season depend largely upon the 

nutrition the roots are consuming. Liberal applications of manure water when 

the bulbs are in bud often produce magnificent results. 

The proper depth to plant bulbs: it is acommon fault to plant too shallow. 

‘Hardy bulbs throw out their roots during the fall and early winter, and if 

planted too near the surface the freezing, thawing and heaving of the upper 

crust of the soil in mild winters often cause the bulbs to break from their 

One of the most important essentials—we might say the secret of success 
in flowering bulbs in the house or greenhouse—is perfect root development 
before the tops commence to grow. To aid the uninitiated in this important 
matter, we will illustrate: When hardy bulbs are planted in the open ground in 
Northern States, by the time the bulbs show signs of growth the weather above 
them is cool or cold, the ground beneath them is warmer, the conditions are 
congenial for rout action and deterrent to top growth, results perfection in 
development of such flowers as the bulbs contained. A bulb does not seem to 
care which end starts into growth first, and when it is not under natural condi- 
tions, panes chooses the wrong end, the top, so when we grow them under 
artificial conditions, to be successful, we must overcome their unfortunate ten- 
dency and make them produce roots first. The failures to do this are responsible 
for nine-tenths of the disappointments. 

When hardy bulbs are to be grown in pots or winter blooming the 
bulbs should be potted as soon as they are procurable, between August and } 
November. 

The soil used should be rich loam ; no fresh manure can be used, though if 
pacraneuly rotted, some may be pulverized and worked through, but it is safer 
to use in place pure bone meal, one part to fifty of soil. If the soil is stiff and 
heavy mix it with sand and leaf mold or peat. The size of pots required depends 
upon the kinds of bulbs. A five-inch pot is best for a first sized named Hyacinth. 
Similar large bulbs require the same size pot. Tulips and bulbs of a similar size, 
while they can go individually in a four-inch pot, yet it is better to put three or 
more bulbs of one variety in a larger pot, as the soil retains a more even tem- 
perature and moisture. For this reason some people prefer earthen bulb pans, 
which come in various sizes, from eight to eighteen inches in diameter. In pot- 
ting, place a little broken pottery or lumps of charcoal in the bottom for drain- 
age, then fill the pot with soil and shake it down, but do not pack it; neither 
must the bulb be pressed or screwed into the soil, which packs the soil under it 
80 when the roots start they often raise the bulb out of the pot. 

Where more than one bulb is planted in the same pot. pan or box, if they are 
not all of one variety, care should be used in selecting different varieties that 
will flower at the same time. An early-flowering Duc Van Thol Tulip and a 
double Tournesol would flower a month apart under same treatment. Some 
varieties of Hyacinths, Narcissus and varieties of most species of bulbs vary 
greatly in time of blooming, which, of course, would spoil the effect. 

The tops of the bulbs (excepting Lilies) are kept about even with the top of 
the soil. Do not water them unless the soil is very dry, for bulbs in a dormant 
condition resent an excess of moisture. After the bulbs are potted, as de- 
scribed, they should then be placed ina cold frame or cold pit to root. This is 
the most important detail in flowering bulbs under artificial conditions. Cover 
Ll boxes or pans with four inches of sand, ashes, rotted leaves, tanbark or 
similar substance, and do not put the sashes on until freezing weather, and even 
then remove the sash on pleasant days. Where no cold frames or pits are avail- 
able, the pots may be covered as advised in a cool cellar ; it is preferable, how- 
ever, tosink them right out in the open ground. The writer never bas finer 
flowers on hardy bulbs than when treated thus: A trench is dug a foot deep in 
the garden where water will not settle on itand it is protected from the north 
and west cold. Three inches of coal ashes is first placed in the trench to allow 
drainage and keep the worms out. The pots are then placed on the ashes the 

roots and produce only inferior flowers in consequence. Lilies should be 

planted 8 to 12 inches deep ; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and similar large bulbs 

from 5 to 6 inches deep ; Crocus, Scillas and similar bulbs 3 to 4 inches deep. 

When the weather is cold enough to freeze a crust on the soil then cover the 

beds with leaves, straw or marsh hay to a depth of from 4to6inches. This pro- 

tects not only from severe freezing, but from equally injurious unseasonable 

thaws. Do not put thiscovering on too early, for the warmth might cause the 

leaves and flowers in the bulbs to start, and afterward to be injured from freez— 

ing. Remove the coveringin the spring gradually. 

The proper time to plant hardy bulbs in the open ground is from 4 to 

weeks before regular freezing nights, cool weather being necessary to deter top- 

growth, which is liable to start after 4 to6 weeks of root development. This 

brings the planting season for such hardy bulbs as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, 

etc., in September in latitude of Maine, Ontario, Wisconsin, etc.; in latitude of 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, etc., plant in October ; in latitude of Virginia, 

Kentucky, Missouri, etc., November is early enough. South of that do not 

plant before December, unless you wish to risk the occasional freezing weather 

in January and February, which usually catches early-planted bulbs im ful¥ 

wealth of foliage and bud, destroying them, though in this section very early- 

flowering bulbs, such as Roman Hyacinths, Duc Van Thol Tulips, Paper White 

Narcissus, etc., if planted in September, will usually be through flowering before 

freezing weather. 

ULTURAL 

INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR 

Winter-flowering 

Bulbs. 
earth is filled in, working it among the pots, filling up the trench, rounding’ 
over. No further attention is then required. Everything is congenial to perfect 
root development, while it is cool enough above to check top growth. When the 
weather gets cold enough to freeze a crust on the soil then an additional cover- 
ing of about four inches of rough stable manure, leaves or straw is put over. 
Some early bulbs, such as Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus, Due Van 
Thol Tulips, etc., will root sufficiently in five or six weeks to be taken up for first 
flowers, which should be out by Christmas or earlier, but it is safer to allow all 
bulbs not less than eight weeks for rooting. Every two weeks after the first 
removal of pots, or as needed, further relays of rooted bulbs may be taken out 
for a continuous display of bloom. 

When the pots of hardy bulbs have been taken up place them ina cool 
greenhouse or cool, light storeroom where not over fifty degrees, which tempera- 
ture will allow the tlower stems and foliage to grow, and at the same time 
provent the opening of the flowers until the stems have attained their proper 
eight, after which the pots may be taken to a sunny warm window or wherever 

they are wanted to flower. Bulbs treated in this manner will produce perfect 
spikes of perfect flowers. A good rule to keep in mind in flowering hardy bulbs 
is 40 degrees for roots, 50 degrees for foliage and stems, 60 degrees for best 
flowers, 70 degrees for quick development, 80 degrees to rush bloom with loss of 
substance and risk of going blind. 

The exceptions to the above advice are Liliums and Lily of the Valley. 
Lilium Harrisi and Lilium Longiflorum bulbs particularly, in addition to throw- 
ing out roots from the base of the bulbs, usually form roots from the new stem 
just above the bulb, and the plants and flowers derive muchstrength from these 
top roots. So, in potting Lily bulbs, it is best to put them down deep enoxgh, so 
there will be sufficient soil above the bulbs to entice and sustain the stem roots. 
In other respects treat the bulbs after potting as advised above, 

Winter-flowerlIng Lily of the Valley forms no new roots, but the thick, 
fleshy, fibrous old roots should be trimmed at the bottom, leaving then from two 
to three inches long. This allows them to absorb the abundant moisture with 
which they should be supplied while the flowers and foliage are developing. 
They flower just as well in sand or moss or anything that retains an even moisture 
and temperature, as they do in soil, but Lily of the Valley, for flowering in the 
house or greenhouse, does require freezing before it can be successfully brought 
into flower. Without it, many pips will *‘come blind” or produce malformed 
spikes, so it is just as well for amateurs to plant their pips an inch or two apart? 
in pots or Lily pans and plunge them in the garden, as recommended above for 
other hardy bulbs. 

Half-Mardy Bulbs for Winter Flowering and Forcing should be treated 
the same as hardy bulbs, excepting that after potting they should be placed for 
rooting where they will not freeze, yet they can go pretty close to it and be all 
the better for it. In Northern States a cold frame or pit or cold greenhouse to 
root them in is, therefore, almost indispensable. 

The Culture of Tender Winter and Summer Flowering Bulbs differs 
from that of hardy and half-hardy sorts in its being necessary to always kee 
the bulbs of tender sorts, whether dormant or growing, in a warm situation. 
Seventy rees is about as low a temperature as any of them will grow tn, and 
if 8% degrees or over they usually give better results 



Henderson’s “RAINBOW” Gollection 
OF BULBS. 

For Winter Flowers in the Gonservatory or Window Garden. 
This collection is made up of the same choice bulbs that we offer 

in this Catalogue, and will give an endless amount of bloom throughout 
the winter. As it is offered at prices much below our Catalogue 

rates we consequently can make no alterations. Price, Collection 
“‘A,’’ as enumerated below, $5.00; or prepaid by mail or express inU.S., 
$5.50. 

Collection ‘‘B,’’ half of below collection of winter-blooming 
bulbs. Price, $2.75; or prepaid by mail or express in U.S., for $3.00. 

12 Hyacinths, single, named, various colors. 

12 Hyacinths, double, ‘“ es < 
12 Roman Hyacinths, various colors. 
12 Single Tulips, various colors. 
12 Double ‘ iY a 
6 Trumpet Narcissus, various colors. 

6 Polyanthus £8 sf ee 
6 Double — er 
2 Chinese Sacred Narcissus. 
6 Campernelle Jonquils. 

24 Crocus, various colors. 
2 Achimenes. 
6 Allium Grandinoerum. 
4 Babianas, assorted. 

12 Anemones, single and double. 
2 Callas, Little Gem and Large White. 

2 Cyclamen Giganteum, assorted. 
12 Freesias, white. 
6 “ yellow. 
6 Winter-Flowering Gladiolus. 
2 Gloxinias. 

~ 6 Spanish Iris, assorted. 
6 Ixias, mixed. 
2 Lachenalias. 
2 Lycoris (Japanese Spider Lilies). 
4 Ornithogalum. 
6 Oxalis, various. 
6 Ranunculus; assorted colors. 
6 Sparaxis, se s 
2 Bermuda Easter Lilies. 
4 Zephyranthes, assorted. 
2 Arums (Red and Black Cal- 

las). 

6 Brodizas, mixed colors. 
6 Calochortus, mixed colors. 
6 Chionodoxa Gigantea. 
4 Pritillaria Meleagris. 
2 Guernsey Lilies. 
6 Scilla Ameena. 
Biaas Peruviana. 
6 Triteleia. 

Asati Mie rss: Naa.) 
“ HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE "" gives full instructions for growing bulbs; given free 
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“6 ? H 
Rainbow ”” Collection 

OF HARDY BULBS. 

For Spring Flowering in the Garden. 
This collection is made up of the same 

choice bulbs as are offered in this Catalogue. 
They are all perfectly hardy and should be 
planted in the open ground this autumn, and 
they will give a grand and continuous display 
of bloom throughout the spring. As they are 
offered at much less than our regular Cata- 
logue rates we can allow of no alteration. 
Price, Collection ‘‘C,"’ as enumerated be- 
low, $5.00; by mail or express, prepaid, $5.50. 
Collection ‘‘D,’’ half of below collection. 

$2.75; or prepaid by mail or express in the 
U.S., $3.00. 
24 Bedding Hyacinths, Red, White and 

Blue, separate. 
24 Mixed Single Early Tulips. 
24 2. Double * “ 
12 Late Tulips. 
12 Trumpet Narcissus, mixed. 
12 Double a > 

100 Crocus, 3 colors separate. 
6 Allium Molly. 
6 Anemones, Hardy. 
6 Blood Root. 
6 Spring Colchicums. 
6 Camassia. 

12 Chionodoxa Gigantea. 
2 Crown Imperials. 
2 Bleeding Hearts. 
6 Winter Aconites. 
6 Erythronium, «assorted. 

12 Grape and Feathered Hyacinths. 
6 Iris, assorted kinds. 

12 Lily of the Valley (single crowns). 
2 Peonies. 

12 Scillas, assorted. 
6 Spring Snowflakes (Leucojum). 

12 Giant Snowdrops. 
6 Triteleia. 
2 Trilliums. 

Way ‘ 5 4 Lilies, assorted. 
GMA TAI Lb is 6 Hepaticas. 
bat 6 Sternbergias, 

with any of the above collections 

Henderson’s 
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H 
desired for pot and water culture. (See cut.) 

Delivered Buyer paying 

+S 

ENDERSON’S SUPERIOR MIXED HYACINTHS are good-sized 
They are well adapted for open ground planting, and as we furnish them in 

keparate colors, it enables the purchaser to plant them out as taste may 

dictate. Mixed Hyacinths, on account of their low price, are also extensively 
forced for winter blooming in the greenhouse and window garden, and for cutting 
purposes, but we strongly advise that Named Sorts be used when specimens are 

Double Mixed Hyacinths. 

A) 

bulbs. 

SS 

| Delivered |Buyer paying 
Free in Single Mixed Hyacinths, |Freein U8.) _ Transit, _ 

|Bach| Doz.} Doz.| 110 

Dark red......... Te. |75e. 65c.|$5.00 

Rose and pink Te. |75e.|65e.| 5.00 

Red and rose, all shades..| Tc. T5e.|65¢.| 5.00 

Pure white.....................s. Te. |75e.\65e.| 5.00 

Blush white and tints......| Ze. |75c.|65c.| 5.00 
Dark blue and violet....... Te. |75c.|65c.| 5.00 

Light blue and lavender..| Tc. |75c..65¢.| 5.00 
Blue, light and dark..-. “| Te. |T5e. G5e.| 5.00 

Yellow, all shades............| Te. |75e. 65e.) 5.00 
All colors, single, mixed..| 6c. |70c..60c.| 4.50 

Dark red 

Rose and pink.. 

Red and rose, all shades. 

Pure white 

Blush white and tints..... 

Dark blue and violet...... 

Light blue and lavender. 

Blue, light and dark 

Yellow, all shades. re 

All colors, double, mixed 

.S.| Transit. 

|Fach| Doz.| Doz.) 100 

| Ce 750. 65c.|$5.00 

| 7c. |75¢.|65c.| 5.00 
Tc. T5C./65¢.| 5.00 

7c. \T5c..65c.| 5.00 

7c. |\T5c.'65c.| 5.00 

Te. |7T5e. G5e.; 5.00 

Tc. 75e. 88, 5 00 
Tc. |T5c. 65¢.| 5.00 

Te. |Tde. 65c.| 5.00 

6c. |\70c.. 60¢.| 4.50 

8 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 sold at 100 rates. 

r 

Delivered free | Buyer paying 
Henderson's Special in U.S. Transit. 

SCS ote aaa Fach. | Doz | Bach. | Dor | 100 
Single Brilliant crimson ... 10¢. | $1.00 Rc. | 85c $6.50 

PCRS ROME Sus. dfavi csp a> conse 10¢c. 1.00 Se 85x 

«Light pink......... teed Ae ane 1.00 Se S5e 

“Snow white...... | 10¢. 1.00 Se Shc 6.50 

** Blush white........... 106. 1.00 8c Side 6.50 

Te RAE VOKLULEE cc cuissecceccrs 10e. 1.00 Se Six 6.50 

“ -Bright blue.....,¢..<..1 10c. 1.00 Se 85c. | 6.50 

BADR UPPIGI core cvivecticdevsrccveues 10¢. 1.00 Re Shc 6.50 

Sat PUL O Wares te naes tga sa dedsoey eps |» 20c. 1.00 Re 85¢ 6.50 

“ Special Mixed.............0:. |} 9. | 95e. Ze. 0c 6.00 

HENDERSON’S 
Special Bedding and 

Forcing Hyacinths. 
| (Sea bulbs under this heading are of a much larger size than those 

© putin ordinary mixtures; in fact, most of these average as large 
as those often sent out as ‘'first size Named"’ by some dealers. They 

are of thesame age as the first size Fancy Named Hyacinths offered by 

us on pages 6 and 7,from which they are the second selection. They 

will produce grand spikes of bloom, and the different sorts, as offered 

below, all being of one shade of color and all blooming at one time, 

render them of great value for forcing or bedding out, especially in 

designs, ennbling one to secure the exact color effect desired, which is a 

great advantage over mixed reds, mixed blues, ete., at but a slight 

advance in price. 

3 bulbs of one variety supplied at the dozen rate; 25 at the 100 rate. 

BEDDING AND FORCING HYACINTHS. 
Buyer paying ’ Delivere an 

Henderson's Special : d free 
in U.S, Transit. 

Double Hyacinths. : SN Corer ce — 
e | Each Doz. Each. Doz. 100 

Double Brilliant crimson. 10¢. $1.00 Se. 85c. [36 50 

Deep rose 10% 1.00 x 85c. - 6.50 
Light pink 10¢ 1.00 Se 85c. 6.50 

Snow white 10¢ 1.00 8c. | ‘85c. | 6.50 

Blush white 106 1.00 }. 8c 85c. 6.50 
Lavender 1% 1.00 8c. | 85c. 6.50 

Bright blue 10« 1.00 8c. | 85c. | 6.50 

a Purple 10x 1.00 8c. | S85e. 6.50 

Yellow . 10% 1.00 Re 85c. | 6.50 

Special Mixed 9e gmc. | .7c. | 80c. | 6.00 
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ENDERSON’S Grand Named Hyacinths hardly need special praise, as every 
one knows them to be the. most useful and popular of hardy bulbs, and 
universal favorites in the most extended application of the word. They are 

not only largely grown for forcing into flower during the dull, cheerless months of 
winter and early spring, but they are equally desirable for planting in beds or in 
the garden border. Hyacinths grown in glasses are elegant and suitable orna- 
ments for the parlor or sitting-room, and can be flowered in this way with very 
little trouble. The single varieties are more generally used for this purpose. 

The varieties prefixed * are the earliest flowering. Our Named Hyacinth 
bulbs are the largest selected bulbs, not the second size so often sent out as the 
best at a cheaper price. 

HENDERSON’S CHOICE 
NAMED HYACINTHS. 

All varieties offered on pages 6 and 7 are sold at the uniform price of 

___ Delivered free in the U.S. PRIGES _ or if buyer pays transit 

| 156. each, $1.50 doz., $12.00 hundred. 12c. each, $1.25 doz., $10.00 hundred. | 
(3 of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate.) 

SINGLES. 
Bazine, deep, rich crimson scarlet, tall, well- 

furnished spike, the finest dark red. 
Robert Steiger, fine deep crimson, large truss. 

A very popular variety for either bedding or 
pot culture. 

*Veronica, bright crimson, splendid color for 
bedding, and easily forced. 

SINGLES. 
Fiancee Royal, very dark rose, fine color, 

large truss. 
“Lord Macauley, rosy carmine, large bells 

and spike, fine for pots and forcing. 
*Von Schiller, deep salmon pink, striped with 
crimson, large broad spike, forces easily. 

SINGLES. 
"Gertrude, rosy pink, large erect spike of ex- 
ceptional yaluefor pots or bedding, a splendid 
forcer. 

Gigantea, rose and blush, large bells, extra 
arge close truss, one of the best pinks for 

either forcing or bedding. 
"Sultan's Favorite, blush pink, widely striped 
carmine, large spike, early. 

SINGLES. 
Anna Paulowna, pretty rosy white, striped 
salmon, tall, fine spikes. 

Pink Charles Dickens, waxy blush, suffused 
pink, tall spike, well filled, beautiful. 

“Norma, delicate waxy blush pink with darker 
stripe. large bells, fine spike, one of the best 
pinks for forcing, very early and extra fine. 

SINGLES. 
"Baroness von Thuyll, snow-white, large 
compact truss of many bells, splendid for 
bedding and pot culture, one of the best for 
early forcing. 

"Grand Vedette, pure white, large bells, extra 
large spike, one of the best forcing varieties. 

*Reine de Holland, pure white, full spike, a 
favorite extra early variety. 

Alba Superbissima, fine, pure snow-white, 
handsome spike. 

DON’T FORGET ™** 

Dark Red. 

Rosy Red. 

Pink. 

Blush. 

Pure White. 

DOUBLES. 
*Bouquet Tendre, brilliant dark carmine red, 

good truss, early. 

Lord Clarendon, dark red, large compact 
spike, fine bells. 

“Louis Napoleon, dark carmine red, rich and 
bright, fine spike, early. 

DOUBLES. 
Panorama, bright carmine rose, large bells, 

fine spike. 
*Regina Victoria, fine salmon rose, good 

bells and trass, early. 
*Sir Joseph Paxton, bright rosy carmine, 

large double bells, splendid truss. 

DOUBLES. 
La Grand Concurrent, beautiful light rose, 
shaded with pink, grand spike and very large 
bells. 

*Noble par Merite, fine deep rose, large bells 
and extra good spike, one of the finest rose 
pinks, very early. 

*Susianna Maria, deep rose, large close spike, 
very early. 

DOUBLES. 
*Czar Nicholas, delicate light pink, early. 

*Groot Voorst, finerosy blush, large bells, fine 
truss. 

Sir Walter Scott,delicate blush, shaded rosy 
pink, large double bells, first-class, 

DOUBLES. 
Duchesse de Bedford, pure white, large bells, 

extra. 

Grand Vaingueur, pure waxy white, fine 
truss. 

“La Tour d'Auvergne, the earliest pure 
white, extra fine, large bells and grand spike. 

*Prince of Waterloo, fine, pure waxy white, 
fine truss of large bells, early. 

ON ALL ORDERS THIS YEAR WE OFFER LIBERAL 
PREMIUMS. For particulars see 2d page of cover. 
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CHOICE 

NAMED HENDERSON'S HYACINTHS—Continued. 

SINGLES. Tinted 
Grandeur a Merveille, finest blush white, 

extra fine large truss; it is the best of this 
color to grow in quantity. 

gee Grey, rosy white, very early, free bloom- 
ng. 

Semiramis, cream white, large waxy bells, 
fine spike. 

Voltaire, pale blush white, fine spike. 

SINGLES. 

Captain Boynton, light porcelain blue, very 
large bells, grand spike. 

Czar Peter, light porcelain, shaded lavender, 
large bells, grand spike, one of the finest of 
this color. 

*La Peyrouse, fine light blue, large bells, fine 
large spike; a splendid variety for bedding 
out, and a great favorite for forcing, very 
early. 

SINGLES. 

Charles Dickens, bright blue, shading porce- 
lain, excellent, large and compact spike; un- 
excelled for bedding or pot culture, and good 
for forcing. 

Grand Maitre, grand large spike, pure ultra- 
marine blue, shaded porcelain, strong grower. 

*Leonidas, clear light blue, handsome spike, 
early. 

sINcLes. Indigo an 
*Baron von Thuyll, deep violet blue, extra 

large compact spike, early and fine for forcing. 
e, deep purple blue, with light blue stripe, 

extra good, compact and large truss; a 
splendid variety for pots. 

SINGLES. 

ae von Humboldt, rich black violet, long 
spike. 

Sir Henry Barckley, large black blue, good 
truss. 

Porcelain and Lavender. 

Bright 

Black. 

White. pDovusLes. 
Bouquet Royal, pure white, yellow centre, 

very double, tine spike, extra. 
*La Virginite, pale blush, rose centre, good 

bells, fine broad spike, very early. 
*Mad. de Stael, blush white, rose centre, fine 

| spike, very early. 
| Venus, ivory white, with rosy blush centre, 
{ broad double bells, lurge spike. 

DOUBLES. 

*Blocksburg, light blue, marbled, extra large 
bells, maguificent, large, compact spike; the 
finest double light blue, early. 

*Pasquin, light lilac blue with dark centre, fine 
spike, early. 

*“Von Sieboldt, light porcelain, marked deep 
lavender, fine double bells, tall spike. 

Blue. DOUBLES. 
Garrick, splendid bright blue, with dark cen- 

tre, extra large truss, early. 
Blue Lord Wellington, rich blue, striped 

with lilac, dark centre. 
“Von Speyck, deep lavender blue, with darker 
shadings, a splendid bright color, immense, 
very double broad bells, extra fine, tall, 
straight, compactly furnished spike. 

d Purple. povus tes. 
Bride of Lammermoor, dark purple, varie- 
gated centre, large bells, late. 

“Prince of Saxe Weimar, dark blue, shaded 
violet, large truss of semi-double bells, early. 

DOUBLES. 

Prince Albert, splendid dark black blue. 

Robert Burns, deep indigo black, double bells, 
compact spike. 

sincLes. Heliotrope or Reddish Mauve. vous es. 
Jeschko, fine large spike, and large bells of 

dark heliotrope. 

SINGLES. 

“Ida, pure bright yellow, large fine spike, the 
best pure yellow for early. 

La te @’Or, light yellow—makes a large 
bulb for a yellow. 

sincLes. Orange and Apricot. vous es. 

Yellow. 

! 

Crown Prince of Sweden, tall slim spike, 
compactly furnished with good-sized double 
bells of reddish heliotrope. 

DOUBLES. 

Heroine, pure golden yellow, very fine large 
bells. 

*"Jaune Supreme, splendid rich yellow, tall 
stiff spike, well furnished with large bells, one 
of the yellowest, early. 

_ - 

RNAV ain Be 
SS SS 

Herman, fine orange yellow, large 
bells. 

*King of Holland, rich orange, fine 
large spike and bells. 

Sonora, orange tinged salmon, fine 
spike. 

“Bouquet d’Orange, rosy salmon, 
fine semi-double bells, early. 

Minerva, salmon, with rosy carmine 
stripe, fine double bells, compact 
rounded spike. 

JUST A FEW... 
OF THE MANY Words of Praise 

That Henderson’s Hyacinths receive: 

“The hyacinths T got from you last Fall were just grand! I have received 
bulbs from different places, but I am compelled to say that yours take the lead. 
When J order bulbs my order goes to Peter Henderson & Co.” 

Mrs. M. J. HUMERICHOUSE, Richmond, Ohio. 

“My hyacinths received last Fall 
from you surpass any we have ever 
seen, and are the admiration of all.” 

“The named hyacinths vou sent 
me last season for forcing were 
grand.” 

DOUBLE 

HYACINTH. 

Mrs. R. L. STANTON, 

Red House Shoales, W. Va. 
Mrs. WM. N. PHILLIPS ( Florist), 

Albany, Oregon, 
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CTHE WATER. COLLECTIONS HYACINTHS:¢92 
FO 

} iti 

YACINTHS grown in glasses are elegant and suitable ornaments for the parlor 

H er sitting room, and can be flowered in this way with very little trouble. The 

following assortment. which we have designated the ** Water Collection,” is made up 

of exceptionally beautiful varieties, such as we have found to succeed well when 

grown ic glasses. 

The bulbs should be placed in the glasses as early in the season as possible, keep- 

ing them in acool, dark airy cellar or similar situation until the roots have nearly 

reached the bottom of the glass, after which the lightest and sunniest cool situation 

that can be had is the best: the water in the glasses should be changed two or three 

times a week. Fill the glass with water, so the base of the bulb will only touch 

the water. 
> >S= 

SINGLES. |, DOUBLES: 
Fine rich yellow, large compact Florence Nightingale. 

spike 
Pure glistening white, 

General Pelissier. Rich bright crimson Bearlet, Bee bells and 

i ike; Vv y reat favorite for | oh : 

splenia ane aan < | Frederick the Great. Bright rosy red, very large 

King of the Blues. Rich dark blue, the finest of | spike,semi-double. : : 

he deep blues, extra large, well furnished, broad Goethe. Rosy salmonwith pinkish feather, fine bells 

spikes with large bells erect and extra fine. | and large truss, extra fine, the best of this color and 

0c i dlarge broad very early. : s 

pea a a Td ee - Pink Lord Wellington. One of the sine double 

z Se A a xy bells, blush pinks, large spike and bells, very early. 

morse Beauty ore Pi ee a. ; | Murillo. Beautiful color, immense bells, azure blue, 

ear. Bibas aaLsorrahite tinted with rosy blush, | _ Shaded darker, large strong spike, very early. 

a aaulepibe of large bells. Othello. Deep black purple, large bells, very early. 

Henderson’s “ Water Collection” of Hyacinths. 

Delivered Free in the United States. | PRICES. | Or if Buyer Pays Transit. 

20c. each, $2.00 doz.; the set oftwelve for $2.00. ! 18c. each, $1.75 doz.; the set of twelve for $1.75. 

COPYRIGHTED IBB9 BY 
PETER HENDERSON & CO 

NEW YORK 

Bird of Paradise. 

242444 

RCT 

N assortment of magnificent varieties, of distinct and superb shades 
of color, all strong-growing, producing large and fullspikes of bloom, 

and sure to give the greatest satisfaction for winter flowering in the 
conservatory or window garden. 

Fill a 5 or 6 inch pot rather loosely to the brim with soil composed of 
Joam, leaf mold and sand, fertilized with bone meal; place the bulb down 
so that it appears about even with the top of the soil. The pots should 
then be plunged in a cold frame orin the garden, the top of the pots fully 
4. inches below the surface of the ground, then cover with soil and leaves 
or litter to prevent freezing; this will encouragea strong growth of roots 

before the top starts. It must not be forgotten that a strong develop- 

ment of root can only be had at a low temperature, say from 40 to 50 
degrees, and any attempt to force them to mnake roots quicker by placing 
them in a high temperature will certainly enfeeble the flower. They may 
be removed in succession as required, after six to eight weeks’ time, to a 

ae cool room for flowering. 
En 

On. SINGLES. DOUBLES. 
Cavaignac. Rosycarmine.shaded salmon, beau- Double Charles Dickens. Fine dark blue, 

tiful large broad bells, large compact spike. shaded lilac, large double bells and extra large 

: ; - : 2 | spike; the finest of the double dark blues. 

bere eater eee) pip ea o nee | La Grandeur. Bright golden yellow, withcitron- 
) , large ofr SS. tinted centre, extra large and double bells, 

Queen of the Blues. The finest light blue, very | straight strong truss. 

large bells and tall fine spike. Mad. Marmont. Sale colors white shaded 
= eae 2 azure, compact spike, extra fine bells. 

IE oe ean Maguiteet ee Princess Louise. Superb deep red, large fine 

. double bells and extra good spike. 

La Grandesse. This is one of the finest pure Koh-I-Noor. Bright rose, large bells and well- 

om Ves 
Wyn 

whites; grand compact spike, well furnished with furnished spike, extra fine. early. 

very large bells. Triumph Blandina. Peach-blossom pink, with 

King of Yellows. Deep pure yellow, grand faint stripe of carmine, tall, well-rounded spike; 

truss: one of the best yellows in existence. | a lovely variety. 

Henderson’s ‘*‘Gem Collection” of Hyacinths for Pots. 

Delivered free in the United States. |] PRICES. || Or if Buyer Pays Transit. 

20c. each, $2.00doz.; the set of twelve for $2.00 | 18c. each, $1.75 doz,; the set of twelve for $1.75 
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HE flowers, while smaller than those of the 
ordinary Dutch Hyacinth, vet are produced 
in much greater abundance—each bulb pro- 
ducing several very gracefulspikes of bloom; 

their delicious perfume, earliness and profusion of 
bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly 
popular. They areso easily grown and so early 

that if potted in Augustand September they can be brought 
into flower in November and December, and by a succession = 
of plantings can be had in bloom throughout the winter. 
Roman Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open ground culturenorth of Wash- 
ington, though in our grounds near New York they have proved perfectly hardy, slightly 
protected. For cutting purposes the Roman Hyacinth is the finest bulb grown. (See cut.) 

HENDERSON’S 
WHITE ROMAN = = = 7 | 

HY ACINTHS, > SORYAIG ic 1 Delivered free | Or if Buyer pays Sees: Prices of Roman Hyacinths. | ote | Tee 

= | Each. Doz. Doz. 100. 1,000. 

What some people think of Hend H : ; ; 
hite Bon TE RS 8 Karly White Egan “Selected Special” largest bulbs} Qc. 75e. 60c. $4.00 | $35.00 

“From one of your selected White Roman Hyacinth oa we ‘* Extra size bulbs, 13 to 15 centimetres 6c. 60¢e, 50c. 3.25 | 26.00 

bulbs I have twelve good spik~s of bloom.” as U ‘* First size bulbs ... | 5c 50c. 40c. S60 | 20.00 
Miss SUSIE WES' 7 2x > 7 March 1, 1890. fiss SUSIE WESTBROOK | See Romans. ee size al 10¢ $1.10 $1.00 7.50 

“T get more spikes of ‘firsts’ from your strain of = ne a “ he ae pate mate Oe 
White Romans than from any I ever grew before.” Dark Rose Romans. oc. 45c. 35c. 2.50 20.00 

A. S. WALLACE (Florist), Light Blue Romans. fc. 40c. 30c. 2.25 18.00 

Montclair, N. J. Canary Yellow Romans. oa 10c $1.10 $1.00 7.50 
White Italian‘or\Parisian, “ 22222 © © 2. ccaeee eens. | 5e. 50e. 40c. 2.75 25.00 

si WHITE ITALIAN HYAGINTHS. 
i, SS The profusion of bloom, fragrance and grace- 

ful spikes renderthem very popularfor cutting 
purposes. The bulbs arered-skinned and bloom 
alittle later than White Romans, and, there- 
fore, are valuable for succession; also for gar- 

4 den planting forspring flowers. (See prices above.) 

PAN HYAGINTHS. 
The Hollanders practice this method of 

{ Duteh ) 
( Koman j 

Ww 
GRAPE HYAGINTHS. 

Very pretty, producing flowering 
spikes about 6 inches high, with little 
round bells so arranged as toresemble 
a bunch of grapes. Admirable for per- 
manent beds and edgingsand partially 
shaded situations, where they should 
be planted in groups of one dozen or 
more, where they will soon spread, 
and being perfectly hardy will take 
care of themselves. They are very 
pretty when grown six in a pot in the 
house for winter flowering. (See cut.) 

Blue Grape, 15c. per doz., 75c. 
per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. 

White Grape, 20c. per doz., $1.00 
per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

growing Hyacinths for winter flowering in 
the house, with most satisfactory results: 
10 to 12 bulbs are planted in earthern 
pans, 8 or 9inches across. Several of these 
pans can be filled and put away to root in 
the usual manner, and by bringing them 
in at intervals a beautiful display can be 
enjoyed for weeks. 

White, Pink, Crimson, Blue, Pur- 
ple or Mixed Colors. 

Price, 
free in 
transit, for 40c. doz., $3.75 per 100. 

(See cut.) 

Se. each, 50c. per doz.. delivered 
the U. S., or, purchaser paying 

MUSK HYAGINTHS, 
Large Flowering. 

Asmall-growing Hyacinth of a pur- 
plish color, emitting when in flower a 
strong and very agreeable musky odor. 
Valuable for pot culture, and well 
worth growing in clumps in the open 
ground. 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

Feathered Hyacinths. 
Exceedingly pretty, ®athery, plume- 

like spikes, averaging 9 to 12 inches 
high. Few plants are more striking 
in the garden or more useful forcutting. 

Price, 20c. per doz., $1.25 per 100. 
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Collections / Soe Wo at) eae Collections 

of [epee of 

Hyacinths.x 
for 

Hyacinths-x 

“SQUARE BED”? OF HENDERSON’S SPECIAL BEDDING HYACINTHS. 

ONSIDERING their matchless beauty, rare sweetness, ease of culture and hardiness, it is not surprising that the Hyacinth is the most 
popular bulb grown. For convenience of those who do not quite understand arranging beds, we have made a selection of sets at prices 
much below the regular rates, to encourage more extensive planting this autumn. The bulbs we send out for these beds are from 

“‘Henderson’s Special Bedding Hyacinths’’ (catalogued on’page 5). Should you prefer any other combinations, make your selections from these 
“Special Bedding’’ varieties on page 5, and we will furnish the beds, same quantity of bulbs, at the same prices as offered below. Plant the 
bulbs 6 inches apart. 

SSOUARE BED | “OLED GEORVEBEDZS =| “ROUND BED” 
OF HENDERSON’S OF HENDERSON’S 

SPECIAL BEDDING HYACINTHS. | SPECIAL BEDDING HYACINTHS. 
Illustrated above. 

OF HENDERSON’S 

SPECIAL BEDDING HYACINTHS, 
| Illustrated below. This bed is 15 feet in circumference, or 5 feet 

This bed is 6 feet square, requiring a total 
: ee 2 | across, composed of 5 circular rows, requiring 

This patriotic bed is 10 feet long by 6 feet a total of 100 bulbs, planted 6 inches apart, 
of 169 bulbs, planted 6 inches apart, viz.: wide, containing a total of 250 bulbs, planted viz.: 

| 6 inches apart, viz.: a 
f ; : eae GnES SD EK IE Ist row (centre) contains 9 Layender Hyacinths. 

Centre Section, 25 Crimson Hyacinths, $00 Red Hyacinths. 24 14 White “ 
Inner “ 94 White “ {00 White “ eerie: ie ae HER - 
Outside Row, 50 Blue “ 50 Blue iy Sth ‘* (outside) ‘‘ 32 Dark Blue ** 

Price $10.00, Purchaser paying Transit | Price $15.00, Purchaser paying Transit | Price $6.00, Purchaser paying Transit. 

reenter Som ate ON Na wobaeey! . 5 

a tae LAR KARI AL te ginal 
eng Pe ene gabltiali 

i bpp care: 

itt 

“OLD GLORY BED" OF HENDERSON'S SPECIAL DEDDING HYACINTHS, 
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COLLECTIONS OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 2 BEDS. 

Il 

POPULAR BED OF : + ‘ eek. 
TULIPS. ; Pegi 

POPULAR BED OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

This bed is 18 feet in circumference or 6 feet across, and requires a total of 200 bulbs planted 5 inches apart. Price for either of below color 

combinations, $3.50, buyer paying transit. 

“Popular Bed’’ Yellow and Scarlet Combination.—Nos. 1 and 8 require fifty yellow Tulips each; Nos. 2 and 4, fifty scarlet each. 

(0 aa White, Crimson, Yellow and Pink Combination.—No. 1 requires filty white Tulips; No. 2, fifty crimson; No. 8, fifty 

yellow; No. 4, fifty pink. : 

¥ . 
“ A yet 

“SENSATION ’’ BED OF TULIPS, NANA oP , Sait y y 

‘« SENSATION”? BED OF SINGLE TULIPS. 
This beautiful bed is circular, 7 feet across or 21 feet in circumference, requiring a total of 230 bulbs planted 5 inches apart. Price for either 

ef below color combinations, $4.00, buyer paying transit. 

“SENSATION "’ BED (Yellow, White and Scarlet) COMBINATION. F “SENSATION"’ BED (Pink, Yellow and White) COMBINATION. 

(OP ig ance Ls RP CRC ER REOEEEEEPEE PECEEC EERE RED) EE ECECEECET requires 105 yellow Tulips, Centre Cross........00000 - .... requires 105 pink Tulips 

Four corners ..............6+ F as ig 
. 86 white “* } Four corners........... COC EES Le 86 yellow “ 

Two outside rows as S9scarlet “ Two outside rows............. “ 89 white 
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ULIPS are such universal favorites that it is 
scarcely necessary to expatiate upon their 
merits here. Their ease of culture, combined 

with beauty of form and gorgeous coloring, ren- pUC VAN THOL TULIPS. 
ders them the most popular bulbs grown for 
spring bedding, and for winter flowering in the greenhouse and window garden they are incomparable. 
The Tulip is extremely hardy and of easy culture, flowering as freely in the shade as in the sunshine, 
and producing as fine flowers in a confined town garden as in a more favyoredplace. Double and Single 
Tulips, when associated together and planted in front of shrubs, maintain a Jonger display than if 
either are separately planted. In gardens where the flower beds are to be kept gay from the earliest 
day of spring, plant between the lines of Tulips, Scilla Sibirica, Chionodoxas, Snowdrops or Crocus, 
as these flowerfirst and are through when the Tulips come into bloom. 

The letters A, B, C, following the varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom; the A’s flower together and are the earliest, 
B’s follow before the A’s are out of bloom, etc. The average height in inches is also given to aid in arranging flower beds. 

« SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—=nescires Payee na® | == SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. ints) *yfenbie | k Transit. 

Each. | Doz. Doz. | 100. Each.) Doz. | Doz. | 100. 
DARK BLOOD REDS. |— ch aemedl temas RED WITH YELLOW EDGE. — 

Bacchus. AJ0. Dark, blackish scarlet, | Ducde Berlin. 48. Brilliant light scar- | 
large, well-formed flower, large yellow | z let, broadly edged yellow, and yellow 

Dase, Carly, ZOO LOLCEL.:«. cccecrcce-ceqreresece=re 4c. | 35ce. || 30c. $1.75 DASE, CALI. -2.....0..0.-coee ceeceeseneeenncenenencenes de. | 40¢.)) 35c. |$2.25 
De Keyser. BY. A large, magnificent | | Kaiser-Kroon. £10. Deep crimson, with 

dark scarlet, with golden base.......... /...... 4c. | 40c. || 35c. | 2.50 broad, orange yellow margin, large and | 

Moucheron. £9. Splendid large flower, | | exceedingly effective............--..ssessesecneensee> 4c. | 35c. || 30e. | 2.00 
rich dark scarlet, as if suffused with black | 
blood, small yellow base, black anthers....) 5c. | 50c.  45¢.) 3.00 CARIIINE ROSE. 

Purple Crown (/Admiration). AS. Ric | ; 
blackish crimson, yellow base.................. 8c. | 25c. |} 20c. | 1.25 Cottage Maid (la Precieuse). B9. Car- 

mine piuk, centre of petals feathered 
white, base yellow, a charming variety..... 3c. | 35e. |) 80ce,| 2.25 

BRIGHT CRIMISON SCARLETS. La Matelas. B9. Immense grand flowers, 
Artus (Garibaldi). B7. Dwarf, bright red, 4 inches across, deep rose pink suffused | 

fine bold MOwers) ce eee Ty | Sc. | 25e.)) 20ec.| 1.25 lighter pink and blush, yellow base........... Te. | T5e. || TOc. | 5.50 

Belle Alliance (Waterloo). BY. Brilliant | Rose Luisante. CS. Darkrose,extrafine.... Te. | T5e. |) TOc.| 5.00 

scarlet, yellow base, large flower, fine for | 
Deda ines ees ee ee ee ne 4c. | 35c. || 30c.| 1.75 BLUSH PINKS. 

CouleurCardinal- B/. Brillanterimeon;| 1! coe. || gsc.| 2.50 | Bose mawk. Av. Adovely delicate nick.) lassi saan eo 
ape ra Ne a es ae SO ; ¥ = ae large flower, fine for pots and forcing....... 7c. TOc. 65e. |) 5.00 

Crimson King (foi Cramoisi). B9. Fine Rosa Mundi Huyckman. 29. Carmine 

show viper cer large Howers (OU DU Cc Be D5¢ 20c.| 1.25 pink, feathered white through centre of | 

Botte tak ors ROaclS LAG EM EERE SS. |e ale leet petals, white base, large flower... 3e. | 35c. || 80c.} 2.25 
let, very large and fine flower.. be Seiteeevers 4c. | 8dc.)| 30c.| 1.75 Rose Grisdelin. B6, _ Delicate OES r ve 35 ae 

Rembrandt A9. Superb, rich glowing shaded white, fine for forcing, beautiful..... 4¢. | 40c. |) 35e. | 2.50 
en , SAS aS p ED; £ ing . it ar 5 Princess Marianne, /}9. Peach blossom | 
crimson, large flower, early and fineforcer., 4c. soc. 80c. | 2.06 per tach mnat “15 ink, vellow base 

Verboom. #9. Bright scarlet, large flower. 4c. BC BOC 1.75 pis Burosed darker Dey ceo Cee 4e 10c 85¢ 250 Vermilion Brilliante. B5. Deep, dazz- extra Jarge fOWeri -c-sciecc wvscesasup or cacussneennnn . | 40c. |] 85e.] 2.8 

ling vermilion, magnificent, extra fine for 

pots and massing, very effective............... 5c. | 50c. || 45c. | 3.25 WHITE. 

Joost Van Vondel, white. B10. Silvery 
ROSY REDS. white, large and of fine form, the finest | 

i r > FU ry vec ccorectucesthevaccets vetkaiecshotanneekniont 10c. $1.00) 95ce. | 7.50 Adeline. BS. A lovely and large Tulip of white Tulip..........-.. speereees seeeaenanssennenns : -|% 

a splendid satiny cherry pink. with yellow La Reine (Queen Victoria). Bs. baal ’ 
base, dwarf and fine for bedding........ ww.) 4c. | 40c. |] 35c.} 2.50 very faintly tinted rose, good for both) — =e | few el 

John Bright. AY. Grand, extra large, bedding and forcing... shoes uhneeaperee ni eURKeD Sek 8c. | 30c. |; 25c. 1.75 

broad petaled flower, bright rosy crimson, L'Immaculee. BY. Pure white, yellow 
large yellow base, zoned white............... Bc. | 50c. | 45c. | 8.00 paer large broad petaled flower, very ae 2a 2064 aU 

Proser ine. B12. Vhe ** Queen of Tuli y8,"" early anc ANG. .....4. steesuseaesseeunecensns suanansess oc, aot, - . « 

large aad very stectivex rich, silky, ie Pottebakker,white. 4%. Purewhite, fine, ni o® 
mine rose of perfect form. 2 ee nit hts Be. 50¢. 45c. | 8.00 large and showy flower, excellent forcer... de. 40c. 35c.) 2.50 

Stanley. £10. Beautiful rosy carmiue, j i 
LAYS MIOWEMp ccossareentet-soeeauswaey pace antuasoys 4c. | 40c. | 85c.} 2.50 YELLOWS. 

Vander Helst. A/?. Extra large dark, ae | 
rosy crimson, white base..............c0000 Be. | BSc. || 80c.| 2.00 Canary Bird. As. Clear, rich golden > a= 

yellow, excellent for forcing or garden.... 4c. | 40c. || 85c. | 2.50 

Chrysolora. #9. Pure yellow, large and 

ORANGE REDS. HANASGOME MOWEN:.ccsescccsssves vussne counteune de. | 35e. || 80c. | 2.00 

Mon Tresor. #9. Grand, rich yellow, | 

Brutus. 29. Bright orange crimson, with large, fine flower, 4 Inches across.............. de. 45¢e. | 40c. | 3.00 

small golden margin, very showy........... Be. | 30c 25c. | 1.50 Ophir @’Or. AY. Grand large flower of 

Duchesse de Parma. BY. Orange red, deep rich yellow—the finest yellow grown.) Ge. | 55¢.) 50c. | 4.00 
banded yellow, very large,fine flower,early. 3c. | 25¢ 20¢. |} 1.25 Pottebakker, yellow. A’. Large, fine 1] 

Prince of Austria. HY. Glittering cop- bright yellow, feathered ecrimson.............. 4c. | 40c. || 85ce. | 2.50 
ar red, large flower, sweet-scented........ 4c. | 4Bc. |) 40c.} 3.00 Yellow Prince (La Pluie d'Or). Bo. | 
omas Moore. #10. Orange, effective | Bright yellow, large and showy, the finest | | 

large Tulip, sweet-scented. eae 4c. | 40¢ B5e 2.50 low-priced yellow for bedding out............ | 4e. | 40c. || 35c. 1 2.50 



Single Early-Flowering Tulips Pusc™| Beyer pain | 
(CONTINUED. ) Each.! Doz. | Doz. | 100. 

CLARET PURPLES. 

Queenof theViolets. (Pres. Lincoln). B9. Rosy 
claret, large white base, large fine flower.............. 4c. | 85c. || 80c. |$2.25 

Vander Neer. (S. Richclaret purple, large fine | 

flower, the finest Of this ClASS............cccseeeeeceeneeceeees 4c. | 35c. |} 80c.| 2.00 

Wouverman. (8. Dark claret violet, very large | 

FO WEL, DEAUTUUL COLOL. scccueccstesesccsccccvesecourscsrscseseracs 8c. | 30c. || 25c.| 1.75 

VARIEGATED YELLOW AND RED. 

Golden Bride of Haarlem. ‘2S. Golden yellow. 
feathered bright crimson,extra fine and beautiful.) 5e. | 50c. | 45e.] 3.50 

Golden Standard. BS. Bright red with golden | 

Ktripes, OXtra AME. ..... 0. ce cceeceeeeeeceeceeeeneese estan eeeeeeees | se. | 40c. || 35c.] 2.50 

Grand Duc a’Orange. A‘. A surprisingly lovely 
flower for its decided scarlet flames on a rich 
VONHOW GrOUNA COLOL.....cccccecseeecesneneeesereeeeeeseeneeesees 4c. | 40c. || 85c.| 2.50 

Marquis de Westrade. 29. Deep golden yellow, 
with a Y4-inch stripe of dark blood red from base | 

to tip Of each Petal.......cccceccceee cceecceeseneteeeeseeeeeseeees | 4c. | 45c. || 40c.| 3.00 

VARIEGATED WHITE AND RED. 

Grand Duke de Russie. 39. (Fabiola.) A fine, 
large and distinct Tulip; rosy purple, flaked and 
striped with carnation and white..... 

Grand Master of Malta. bY. Da 

feathered white, magnificent..........-- + <.-sececeeeeeeeeeee 4c. | 40c. |) 85c.| 2.50 = = a = 

Globe de Rigaut. 21). Large, broad flower, ve . e 

violet, base white, zoned indigo....................02. -.--- 4c. | 40c. || 35c.| 2.50 DUC VAN THOL TULIPS. ReneS EER IRAVInE 

Joost Van Vondel. #10. Deep cherry red, with | Very early and especially valuable| real : 
white feather through centre of petals, beautiful...) 4e. | 40c. || B5c. | 2.50 for forcingand potculture. Height | | - oH 

La Remarquable. 89. Flower large, broad and from 6 to 7 inches. (See cut.) | Each. | Doz. | 

of fine form, color unique and rich, deep crimson —| 

lake, breaking into wide margin of blush pink...... 4c. | 45c. || 40c.| 3.00 Duc Van Thol, Red and Yellow. 8c. | 25¢ 

Silver Standard (Royal Standard). BS. White, | —Crimson (carmine) Be. | p | 

feathered with rOBy CriMSBON.........cccceeecceeeeeeeeeeeenes 4c. | 35c. || 80c.| 2.00 —White.................. 4c. | 
—Yellow.. | 4c. | 

1 iaumnone Saecents ere | Monet 

. f —-Scarlet. Rich dazzling scarlet.) 3c. | ¢& | 
“The 100 mixed tulip bulbs I purchased DM AT dinaced sGoldandcrimson | 

from you last Fall are now in bloom; 126 Ati POMeeceacctavertsctecctescconcecesscucs 8c. | 30c. 
flowers—and some have fallen off. A bulbs Claret, edged white. Fine 

bloomed and some gave as many as four Tan eoll Owen ee eee eae 4e. | 85:1 | 

flowers Ihave derived more satisfaction Orange. Reddish orange......... 8e. | 30c. || 25c.| 1.75 

from thesebulbsthan any investment Iever <a ae De u oll = 

made in ey DGLEY, is ; 

THOS. G. BADGLEY, Odd d l E | | T | 
Irvington, N. J. an ove ar Vr owering U Ips. 

Greigi. The ‘‘Queen of Tulips.’’|Delivered free|| Buyer paying 
Handsome and distinct. Flowers| in U.S. Transit. 
very large, ofbrilliantorange scarlet, E 1 

witha yellow and black centre. Foli-| act wk wat ae 
age spotted with maroon................. 15c. |$1.50)|$1.45) $10.00 

Oculis Solis, or Sun’s-Eye Tulip. 
Novel, beautiful and showy, dazzling 
fiery red, with black eye................66. ; Te..| T5e. || 65e. 5.00 

Large-flowering Sweet-scented | 
Florentine. Fine for either pots | 
or garden. Color, yellow. The flow- | | 
ers emit the odor of violets............... 5c. | 50c. !| 45ce. 3.50 

Cornuta. (Chinese Horned Tulip.) 
Yellow, striped red, curiously twisted 
petals like spiral horms...............cc0068 | 5e.| 50c. || 45e. 3.50 

Retroflexa. Largeclear yellow flower,| 
petals long-pointed and’ gracefully} 

oe = TOCUY WCC. nesntccsccrcescrnsccesseccasscuuscnescdsas Be. | 50c. || 45c. 3.50 

wWi Viridiflora Preecox. Novel and 
\ beautiful, immense flowers of green 

and white............. dacdderencnenceventaanaveseste | 5e.] 50c. || 45c 8.50 

7 q T li Mixe ( Ips. eo 

. Mixed Single Early-Flowering Tulips. 
First quality. Price, delivered in the U.S., 2c. 
each, 20c. per doz., or, buyer puying transit, for 
15c. per doz., 85c. per 100, $7.50 per 1,000 

Henderson's Special Mixed Single 
ry ; Early-Flowering Tulips :: 3: 

— — z Made up from named sorts, proper proportions of 
= = =e - bright colors, all blooming together and of uniform 

mM ae IK)" height. Price, delivered free in the U.S., 8c. each. 
Wi | ATHY H HI ] 25c. per doz.. or, buyer paying transit, for 20¢. per 
isi | feet) doz., $1.00 per 100, $8.50 per 1,000. 

~ Liberal Premiums on Orders are Offered by us to all Customers. See 2d page cover. 
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Late «- fLowsrina 

Garden 

Tulips. 

The Late or May- 

Flowering Garden Tulips 
generally are in full flush of bloom 
about ‘‘ Decoration Day.’’ They differ 
fromthe Early Single Tulips by their taller 
growth and later bloom; planted in conjunc- 
tion with the early-flowering Tulips, a gorgeous display of 
bloom can be enjoyed until late in May. 

PARROT or DRAGON TULIPS. 
These belong to the late or May-flowering Tulips, and have 

immense, attractive flowers of singularand picturesque forms and 
brilliant and varied colors. The petalsare curiously fringed or cut, 
and the form of the flower, especially before it opens, resembles the 
neck of a Parrot. They form extravagantly showy flower beds, an 
endless variety of form and color, and should be grown in every 
flower garden in quantities. 

PARROT TULIPS. || Delivered free|| Buyer paying 
in U.S. || Transit. 

Each. Doz. Doz. | 100. 
AdmiraldeConstantinople. Large 

red flowers, tipped Orange..............606 || 4c. | 40c. 35c. [$2.25 

Monstre Rouge. Very handsome, | | FEW ROSE FLAMED 
large, deep crimson scarlet.............-.... | Se. | 50ce. 45c. | 3.00 GESNERIANA TULIP. 

Monstre Cramoisie. Splendid deep || GEMS 
erimson, extra large flowers, with || | = : 2 

large black star-shaped centre........... |] Se. | 5Uc. || 45¢e.! 8.00 In Late or May-Flowering Tulips. 

Markgraff van Baden. Yellow, SS 

Bini ped raehy scarle Can gis neon ea 4c. | 40c. 2.50 Scarlet Gesneriana, True, Tall, Large-|Delivered free| Buyer paying 
Lutea Major. Large, bright yellow.. | 4c. | 40c. | 2.25 flowered. Flowers of enormous size, on in U. S. } Transit. 

| strong stems, the most durable of all} —— ||—————— 
Perfecta. Yellow, striped red........... ‘| 4c. | 40c. 2.25 Tulips, as it holds its beautiful color and| Each.| Doz. || Doz. | 100. 

: . ‘ c ay keeps perfect several weeks. Color, rich —_—_— 
Parrot Tulips, Mixed Colors......... | Be. | 30c. | | 1.50 crimson scarlet with glittering blue-black | 
= — - - CONEVE Loco. scene Re ere COT ae ae Caen 8c. | 80c. 

Yellow Gesneriana. Ofarich, bright ef- | 
TECTIVENVELION ence ccrereceesnenevenekasscastcunteneacepne 4c. | 35e, { 

Rose Gesneriana. Blue based ..| 4c. | 40c. 
Rose Gesneriana. Blue and white based.| 4c. | 40c. 
Rose Gesneriana. Pure white based........ 4c. | 40¢. | 
Rose Flamed Gesneriana. (See cuf.)....) Se. | 50e. 

f Bouton @’Or. The richest and most beauti- | 
es ful pure golden yellowof all Tulips. Hand- | | 
S \Y I }) v Ss some globe-shaped flowers............ “pr OUIA 4c. | 40c. |] 85c.] 2.50 
= MWS 2 , ain ¢@ _ ‘ Breeder Tulips. (Mother Tulips.) Late- | 
~ j % j | \ flowering Tulips, with immense flowers of 
bE solid colors, including scarlet, crimson, 

a violet, ete. Choice mixed...................005 Se. | 35c. } 30c.] 2.00 
Bridesmaid. Brilliantscarlet, striped pure } | 

white, very distinct and beautiful..... ey 4c. | 45c. || 40c.} 3.00 

Golden Eagle. (Golden Crown.) Large, | i] 
showy, yellow flowers, edged crimson, 
pointed petals..... Seats Oss 4c. | 35c. }| 80c.4 2.00 

May Blossom. Pure white, slightly striped] | 
and variegated with red. A grand flower | } 
of fine shape skeet Pascks ee oS 4c. 45c. || 40ce.4 3.00 

Maiden’s Blush. Anclegantlong-shaped,| | 
clear white flower; the petals, which are} | 1 
pointed and elegantly reflexed, are beau- | i] 
tifully margined and penciled on the edges 
with bright pink.............. Car moh ob en ep neue 

Elegans. A xrand Tulip, very showy, rich 
crimsonscariet, large flower, pointed petals| 4c. | 40c. 865c.4 2.75 

White Swan. A grand pure white late- 
flowering Tulip: just what is wanted for 
contrasting with the reds, yellows and | 
purples, which heretofore predominated in 
late Tulips. “ White Swan” grows about 
1z Inches high, a strong healthy grower | 

with broad leaves; the flowers are extra 
large, broad petaled, andofpuresilky white 3c. 85c. 

| Be. | 50e. | 45c.) 8.50 

PARROT OR DRAGON 

LATE TULIP. 

80c.) 2.25 
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iolet Bybloemen Tulips. 
Late or May flowering Garden Tulips, blotched, striped or feath- 

ered with blue, lilac, violet, purple or black on white ground. 

Price of any of the following named Violet Byblemens, 

delivered free in the United States, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., or, 

buyer buying transit, 45c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

La Grande Duchesse. Purple, maroon, claret and heliotrope, 

white feathering. 

Brunhilde. White ground, lightly splashed purple, picotec-edged 

with violet. 

Graf von Buren. Light violet ground, feathered with heliotrope 

and bright red, and splashed white. 

Paul Kruger. Light wine red, suffused carmine, white blotches at 

intervals. 

Potgieter. White, veiled lavender, with splashes of violet, edges 

feathered violet. 

Yan Ist. Black purple, suffused violet, feathered white 

Choice Mixed Violet Byblemens, delivered free in United States, 

4c. each, Boc. per doz., or, buyer paying transit, 30c. per doz., 

$1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1 000. 

Rose Bybloemen Tulips. 
Late or May flowering Garden Tulips, magnificent flowers, 

perfection in form, haying a white ground color with beautiful stripes 

and markings of crimson, pink and scarlet and rose. 

Prices. Any of the following named Rose Byblemens, delivered free 

in United States, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., or, buyer paying transit, 45c. per 

doz., $3.50 per 100. 

L’Estemei. White ground heavily feathered, bright red, and blotched lightly 

with claret and red. 

A Rembrandt. White and pink ground, heavily suffused with bright red. 

Gen’1 Gurko. A claret and bright carmine stripe throughout each petal feathers out over a white ground, margin 

white, base of flower indigo. 

Proteus. White ground, flaked rosy carmine. 

Vondel. Rosy ground, striped dark red, irregular white blotches. 
Phenix. Bright fiery crimson scarlet, feathered white and pink in centre of petals. 

Choice Mixed Rose Byblemens, delivered free in United States, 4c. each, 35c. per doz., or, buyer 

paying transit, 30c. per doz., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. 

i A Late or May flowering Garden Tulips, grand rich flowers 
of perfect shape, having yellow ground color, 

1Zarre ul Ips. feathered orstriped with crimson, purple or white. 

Price of any of the following A\ 

named Bizarres, olny COB! 

; i A \ 

BIZARRE TULIP. 

delivered free in the United States, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., \\\\ 

or, buyer paying transit, 45c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

Everet Krosschell. A magnificent and distinct Tulip. Theleaves 
are five inches wide, flower Immense, individual petals are three 
inches across, the coloring is beautiful, and intricately veined 
and blotched with a combination of gold, canary yellow, orange 
red and maroon, satiny and rich. 

Gouden Munt. Dark glossy red, broadly feather-edged 
with rich yellow base, markings sharp and distinct, 
very showy. 

La Citadel. Light yellow, picotee-edged, and flamed 
throughout with chestnut and violet. 

Fenelon. Golden brown, feathered violet, mahogany and 
yellow, large yellow base. 

Cortez. Deep yellow, overlaid withfeatherings of chestnut red and violet. 

Adeline Patti. Rich deep yellow, picotee-edged, and flaked mahogany red. 

Choice Mixed Bizarres, delivered free in the United States, 3c. each, 30c. 

perdoz., or, buyer paying transit, 25c, per doz., $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per1,000. 

New “ [arwin ” Tulips. 
Late or May flowering. The flowers are very large, of symmetrical form, and are borne 

on tall strong stems, often two feet high. They by far surpass in colors and brilliancy any- 

thing before known in Tulips. The colors are so glowing and bright that in the sunlight the 

effect is fairly dazzling. They include almost every conceivable color and shade, from the 

daintiest blue to the darkest violet, from soft rose to the most brilliant red, and from light 

brown to what is believed to be the darkest black in the floral world. The magnificent 

appearance of the beds of Darwin Tulips, as we saw them in the introducer’s grounds in 

Holland, in the full flush of their beauty, defies description, 

Price for any of the following named Darwin Tulips, delivered free in United 

States, 5c. each, 50c. per doz., or, buyer paying transit, 45c. per doz., $3.50 per100 

(] 

Anton de Bary. Rich purplish wine. Mad. Lethierry. Rosy flesh color. 

Buys Ballot. Light carmine red. Mad. Bosboom Toussaint. Dark 
Coros. Fiery rich blood searlet. cherry crimson. 

Decamps. Mahogany red. Prof. Balfour. Dark brownish blood red. DARWIN 

Europe. Bright orange crimson. Prof. McOwen. Violet blue TULIP. 

La Petit Blondin. Silvery lilac, shaded Reve de Jeunesse. Luvender. 

white. Terpsichore. Heliotrope, shaded claret. 

Darwin Tulips, mixed colors, delivered free in United States, 4c. each, 40c. per doz., or, 

boyer paying transit, 85¢. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1,000. 
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OUBLE TULIPS have massive flowers of brilliantand varied colors, shades 
and markings, and, being double, the flowers last much longer in bloom 
than single varieties, and, in consequence, when singles and doubles are 
planted in conjunction the ‘‘time of the Tulips” is greatly prolonged. 

robust growers and exceedingly effective. 

Double Tulips are beautifully adapted for beds on the lawn,in the garden, and for 
mingling in clamps of half a dozen or more around the edges of shrubbery. They are 

blooming, but must be forced much slower than Single Early Tulips, by keeping them cooler. 
The letters following the varieties indicate their earliness ; those marked ‘‘A’’ flower together and are the earliest; 

those marked ‘‘B’’ follow, etc. The figures indicate the average height in inches. 

The early sorts (those indicated by an ‘*A’’ or ‘‘B’’) do splendidly when grown in pots for winter 

Delivered free || Buyer payin Delivered free || Buyer payin DOUBLE EARLY-FLOWERING TULIPS, | ort’s"* || i2%"% | DOUBLE EARLY-FLOWERING TULIPS. | ust) yer 
Each. | Doz. || Doz 100 | Each.| Doz. || Doz 100. 

Agnes. B7. Bright fiery scarlet, large | Lady Fitzharding. Cherry rose and 
Gouble MO Were. s.cc. nc cateskcscsckedetecsasucsesoccseses 4c. | 40c. || 35ce. |$2.50 white, beautiful, good for forcing............. | 4c. | 40c. || 35c. | $2.50 

Alba Maxima. #8. A fine new double | Lady Grandison. A7. Dwarf, vermilion | 
PHWILLC lac sccccecncncecsccecsegadencs Cea eeawan cok baccuetecseuee 4c. | 40c. || 35c. | 2.50 scarlet, extra fine, good bedder...............-. 4c. | 40c: || 35c. | 2.50 
Arabella. (Double Proserpine.) AQ. Car- | | Leonardo-da-Vinci. A9. An extra fine, | 
minerose flowers. 4ins.across,extrafine..| 5c. | 45c. || 40c. | 3.00 large Tulip, orange scarlet, edged with 

Blanche Hative. .A10.. A very fine and | yellow, very. brilliant:....-22 ee eee .|- 4c. | 40e. ||.85e-} 2.50 
large semi-double, pure white, very early..| 6c. | 60c. |) 55c. | 4.00 Lion d’Orange. AS. Brilliant orange, | 

Count Leicester. B7. Orange and yellow \| : dwarf, extra choice, good forcer............... 4c. | 40c. || 35e. | -2.50 
TOATHEPEC oie ents oe ceon scan ctil ches an cup teeta eases Ac. | 40c.4} 85c. | 2.50 Murillo. (AJbino.) BS. Magnificent blush 

Crown of Gold. (Couronned’Or.) B10. | white, shaded rose, large flowers, fine for | | 
Large flower, very double, rich. golden FOTCIN Sete Wes rcce eee Pat 5e 50c. || 45e. | 3.50 
yellow, shaded Orange............c.c:-liseeeeseepee fe. | T5e.||-%Oc. | 5.00 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des Roses.) 5e. | 55c.-|/| 50c.| 4.00 
B9.' A magnificent Tulip, large, very | 
double, of a rich, dark satiny, rose car- very large double flower, reddish brown, 1] 
minine color, shaded cerise, fine bedder....... 7e. | (5e-4!-70c. |-5.00 Edged yellow7scccccccssrcccseees cee teerer aceon ees 8c. | 35c.|) 30c. | 2.25 

Double Purple Crown. A9. Dark Raphael. A7. The finest double Tulip 
crimson maroon, velvety and fine............. 8c. | 300. || 25c. | 1.75 grown, very large, blush white, shaded 

Double Queen Victoria. B8. Rich, | With darkermoseneecsscccesee eee 10c.| 1.00 | 95c. |} 7.50 
glowing black scarlet. /./....c...... c...-scee-sesees 8e. | 35c. || 3Oc. | °2.25 Rex Rubrorum. B9. Brightcrimson scar- | 

Duc Van Thol, double,red and yellow. let, superb for bedding, large and showy...| 4c. | 40c.)) 35¢e.| 2.75 
AT. Very early, dwarf and fineforforcing..| 3c. | 25c. |) 20c. | 1.25 Rose Blanche. £9. Extra large, pure 

Duc Van Thol, double, rosy carmine. white, slightly tipped green. Goodform..) 3c. | 30c. || 25¢e.| 1.75 
7M i pe Cue Se CE SISDOE IO Toe NOSOHO LOSS IEEE EDUOSOGS 8c. | 25ce. || 20c. |. 1.50 Rosine. A138. Blush white, tinged rose...) 4e. | 40c. || 35¢.| 2.50 

Duc Van Thol, double, scarlet. A8. Rubra Maxima. A8. Dark, dazzling | 
Crimson scarlet, good color................02-+- 8c. | 25c. || 20c. | 1.50 carmine scarlet, lower half of outer petals | | 

Duke of York. #10. Lovely variety, | famed awith creent. ee ees de; |-5d5en}| 50ca i eseiio 
very double, carmine rose,edged broadly | Salvator Rosa. A7. Beautiful deep rose, | 
with white, suffused rose,showy and fine..| 3c. | 30c. || 25c. | 1.75 flamed with white, fine for forcing.....:...... 5e. | 55c. |} 50c.| 4.00 

Epaulette d’Argent. BS8. A very strik- Titian. <A7. Claret red, petals tipped 
ing flower. Red and white striped, large | | white; yellow DASGr 2 i.-c sceccctecenescesseseteeoneees 3c. | 30c. || 25c ed, 
BUG GOUDION creecto ees -cpe-sccocparestosensancassenteeneas 8c. | 80c. || T5c. | 6.00 Tournesol. A9. Splendid showy Tulip, | | 

Gloria Solis. A9. A grand flower, deep | orange scarlet, with broad yellow tipsand | 
crimson, with broad golden margin, very | yellow base. Very large double flower..... 4e. | 40c. || 35c 2.05 
TANS Csesenssecccncecessmereercuceneessncenseacen ss eerocceeree: 8c. *] 30c. || .25c.°} 1.75 Toreador. AZT. Orange red with rich | | 

Grand Alexander. B6. Dwarfin growth, yellow border. A splendid large very | | 
but a large, very double, showy flower, double flower.... 7c. | TOc. || 65ce. 5.00 
mahogany red, broadly edged deep | Velvet Gem. AG. Deepred mahogany, 
MOLCEN Gy llOWeeccosencensorcorscrecnesecsccnntsectecnsees 4c. | 40c. || 35c 2.25 margined with yellow. Flowers large | 

Helianthus. A10. Large, showy flower, and Dea tila cee cs oes cosas actasanecereceenaeeeees 3e. | 85c. || 30c.] 2.25 
deep crimson, edged deep golden yellow.... 4c. | 40c. |) 35c. | 2.50 Virgilius. 89. An exquisite, richly co- | | 

Imperator Rubrorum, AQ. Splendid || lored Tulip, deep carmine, fading to blush | | 
bright scarlet, yellow base, a fine full || | at the edges. Large, full double flower..... 5c. | 50c. || 45e¢ 3.50 
COU ereeesece cece teeter eeee eee Recast sanccnerees 4c. | 40c. || 35c. 2.75 Vuurbaak. AZ. Very brilliant vermilion | 1 

Le Blason. AQ. A beautiful variety, of RCATICT, PATE Olawcaescaltevcces ct ccsencescastecseen eases 1 ao 50c. ;, 45e 3.50 
delicate rose, shaded and striped with | Yellow Rose, Pure. This is the early- | || 
White, EXtrariMecessssetentaccsscanserencupencesnerees | 4c. | 40c. || 35c 2.75 flowering, large, pure golden yellow | | 

La Candeur. B8. Pure white, very full VALICLYV, AALAL TAM Oey catecececcerecarccesrcstonkeaneneee | 4c. | 40c. |] 35c.}] 2.50 
and large,extensively grown for bedding..| 8c. | 30c. || 25¢ 1.50 Yellow Tournesol. AQ. Bright golden 

La Citadelle. 29. Purplish red, border- \| | yellow, shaded orange.’ Very fine, large 
ed yellow, fine and large.............. .....2-.1-+ |} 4c. | 40e. |] 35c 2.25 and showy flower, forces well.................-.- 6c. | 65c 60c. | 4.50 

ATTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR PREMIUM OFFERS OF BOOKS, SEEDS OR PLANTS, AS SET FORTH ON 2d PAGE OF COVER. 
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EARLY | TL bd. Double Early Mixed Tulips. First quality. Price, delivered ie | M } 
free in U. S., 2c. each, 2Uc. per doz. ; or, buyer paying tran- Wi 

sit, 15c. per doz., 90c..per 100, $8.00 per 1,000. | Tl 

Henderson’s Special Mixture of Double Harly Tulips. Made All 
up from Named Sorts with proper proportions of bright 
eolors. All of uniform heights and blooming together. 
Price, delivered in the United States, 3c. each, 25c. per 
doz.; or, buyer paying transit, for 20c. per doz., $1.00 per 
100, $9.00 per 1,000. 

“The Tulips you sent me last fall are now a beautiful bed of flowers.’’ 
Miss M. B. JUDD, Emporium, Pa. 

‘‘Last year I sent for a bed of your Tulips, andI must say they were fine.”’ 
Mrs. WM. COOKE, Foster, OHIO. 

fe fe 
+ + 

—-OR- 

Wy) 
May-HIOW6riNd iiss Seta 
Commence blooming in this lati- 

tude about the first week in May, 

and are very showy companions 

to the Bizarre, Byblemen and Par- 

rot Tulips, offered on pages 14 

and 15. 

A Bed of 
Double suwiitixe 
Mixed Tulips. 

Delivered free Buyer paying ; g ZZ Delivered free || Buyer payin 
DOUBLE LATE TULIPS. in US. Trausit. DOUBLE ‘fMHF LATE TULIPS. in U.S. Mansi © 

} : is Each. | Doz. Doz. | 100. y ' Each. | Doz. || Doz. | 100. 

Admiral Kingsbergen. Mahogany red Seite | |e , Louis d@’Or. Sturdy stems holding flow- 
with golden yellow base, gradually verg- ers upright, very double, golden yellow, 
ing into the red toward the ends of the interior slightly splashedred...............-. 4e. | 45c. |) 40c. |$3.00 
petals. A very large double flower...... 4e. SSC: 30c. |$2.00 Marriage de ma Fille. Magnificent 

‘Blanche borde pourpre. Wine-red, large flower, white, feathered with crim- 
ibordereduwhite ccs: -to sees cscs oateseee aes 3c. 30c. PASS. | alte (s) son; one of the finest late doubles grown. 5e. | 55c. || 50c, | 4:00 

Bleu Celeste. Violet blue. very distinct. | 4c¢::| 35c. || 30c. | 2.00 | Peony Gold. Golden yellow with red 
Bonaparte. Brownish red..................... AGEL SDC. 80c: |- 2:00): stripes and featherings..............seeee:seees 4c. | 35c. || 80c. | 2.00 
Gloria Mundi. Lavender ground Peony Red. Deep crimson red...........: Bc. | 30c. || 25e.| 1.75. 

striped with white and claret, very large Yellow Rose. Pure doublegolden yellow ‘ 
double flowersie-cs toes cecersecdes teneeetoence 8e. 35¢. 80c. | 2.00 LLOWETS eee rarer te eon csee eh eae en eal nee 4c. | 35c. ||} 30c. |:2.00 

a Belle Alliance. Large violet red, fs Mixed Double Late-fowering 
striped with white 0 Tulips.....................-.-$9.00 per 1,000 8e 25e. || 20c. | 1.00 

“Central Park” Bed of 
Double Early Tulips. 

This beautiful bed is circular, 7 feet. 
across or 21 feet in circumference, 
requiring a total of 230 bulbs planted 
5 inches apart. 
Price of either of the below com- 

binations, $5.00, purchaser paying 

es aN, Yellow, White and Scarlet 
Sy «ee Combination. 

Centre Cross requires 100 Count 
~ WMeicesters-se.coere neste ses sacccceneeee Yellow. 
4) four Corners require 40 La Can- 

Ce UTeereesaccnce tecneccenenescesenrecs White- 
Two Outside Rows require 90 
Rex Rubrorum.:....:...............- Searlet. BES 

sayy le Grimson, Pink and Orange 
NaS +» Combination. 

Centre Cross requires 100 Purple 
Crowe i.ccatguaces necceceniean ees Crimson. 

“CENTRAL Four Corners require 40 Salva- 
PARK” COPPROSAisresesessenssseeecscesscseesestccee Pink. 

BED OF DOUBLE Two Outside Rows require 90 
EARLY TULIPS. Lion d’Orange............:.....--.. Orange 
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NARCISSUS 

EMPRESS. 

From 2a photo- 
graph of one bulb 
bearing fourteen 
Howera. 

ALL YELLOW 

LARGE TRUMPET 
NARCISSUS. 

Emperor. Oneof the finest Daffodilsin culti- 
vation, entire flower of the richest yellow, 
trumpet of immense size, and the petals of 
the perianth are so broad they overlap and 
measure 3144 inches across. Grand for cut- 
CAD oS eee cette envantacenoceccc sn ne scaccevecnaccocsteccesseerscees 

GoldenSpur. Oneofthe grandest Daffodils, 
with extra large, bold, rich yellow flowers, 
foliage very broad and striking. It is of 
unusually robust habit, and unsurpassed 
for gardens, pots or forcing. Early and 
extremely free flowering. (See cut.).... ....... 

Maximus or Hale’s Beaten Gold. On 
of the largest and most beautiful of this 
class. Very large flower of rich, deep golden 
yellow. Remarkable for anelegantly twisted 
perianth. Trumpet deep golden, large, well 
flanged and deeply fluted. The darkest 
and richest yellow of all Daffodils. (See 
CUE OD OPPOSIbCE PALE.) ...-..-..0ecsecceereccececcerecees 

Henry Irving. A magnificent flower, with 
beautifully frilled truin pet, nearly two inches 
wide at the mouth, of rich golden yellow 
color. The petals of the perianth are very 
wide, overlapping, color bright yellow. A 
most perfect flower; received a first-class 
CONGIACA TO eaticseepcericcn escent ter ck eeeaceneaccoeees etree 

Obvallarius. Thefamous ‘Tenby Daffodil.” 
Elegantly formed medium-sized flower of 
rich yellow. One of the earliest and excel- 
lent for forcing. One of the most perfect 
flowers in this family, and we recommend 
it highly for any PurpOSe................-cseeeeeeee ees 

Rugilobus. A very free bloomer—broad 
petaled flower 3 inches across, of pale 
yellow, large trumpet of golden yellow, a 
eautifulivarietyssccceccscccsssncccnscscassceecascsctrenene 

Trumpet Major. Flower largeand almost 
of a uniform deep golden. Highly prizedas 
an early forcing sort and largely planted 
for outside bedding................csscsccoscsssecsevenees 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus. Plant 
liberally of these for cutting purposes and 
MACULALIZIN Sicssrccessten tonneeeeeaeercncncenacceeans 

an interest and enthusiasm among the lovers of flowers that has 
placed this, ‘‘ The Flower of the Poets,’’ in the front rank 
of popularity, and they merit all the praise that can be bestowed 

upon them. Appearing, as they do, just after bleak winter, they turn 
our gardens, lawns and woodland walks into gorgeous masses of gold 
and silver, with a fragrance that is enchanting. They are equally 

T" wonderful creations in the way of new varieties have awakened 

W) valuable for growing in pots for winter flowering and are prized for pot culture, 
flowering in the house with the Hyacinth, and should be cultivated in the same 
way—8 roots at least in a 4 or Sinch pot. The cut flowers of Daffodils are 
much in demand for bouquets and vases, and some of the varieties are forced 
in immense quantities by florists for cut flowers in winter. Narcissus are of the 
easiest culture, and all, excepting the Polyanthus varieties on page 22, are perfectly 
hardy, though the latter live through the severe winters—if well protected—and 
produce larger and more abundant flowers than when grown in the greenhouse. 
Our collection has been much enriched, and embraces, in addition to the old 
favorites, many magnificent new hybrids. 

Delivered free 
inv.s. 

Each.| Doz. 

15ce. 

10¢. 

10c. 

10¢. 

3c. 

$1.60]$1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

.| 60c. 

| 40c. 

30c. 

Buyer paying 
Transit, 

Doz. 

90c. 

90c. 

100. 

$11.00 

4.00 

4.00 

NOTE.—In describing Narcissus we have referred to the 
“‘perianth”’ and ‘‘trumpet.’’ The latter is the long centre, 
funnel-like tube, and the ‘‘perianth”’ is the surroun row 
of petals or leaves. 

‘*GOLDEN SPUR’’ TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 

supe eee tRs. HENDERSON’S SEEDS, BULBS, ETC., ARE ONLY SOLD BY US 7o 7H! RECT NreR. 
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LARGE TRUMPET NAROISSUS. 
Y 
DB 

| Delivered free || Buyer paying 
U.S. Transit, 

WHITE AND YELLOW VARIETIES. —— — | 
| Each. Doz. || Doz. | 100. | 
- HALR’S 

Empress. A magnificent, large variety, oi, 7 
bold and erect. A rare beauty. Some BEATEN GOLD 
give this the palm of being the best of | oR 
the two-colored trumpets. Perianth white 
and of great substance, trumpet rich 
yellow. (See cut on preceding page.).... ..... 12c. |$1.35||$1.25/$9.00 

Grandee. Flowers large, with broad 
white! perianth, the petals of which are 
wide and overlapping, tube a magnificent 
yellow, beautifully imbricated; a flower of 
great'substance and grand for cutting......... 12¢c..| 1.385)) 1.25] 9.00 

Horsefieldi. ‘The ‘‘ Queen ofthe Daffodils.” 
Very large flowers of pure white, with 
rich yellow trumpet. Very stately and 
beautiful, and one of the most elegant for 
ladies’ corsage wear. The flowers are the 
largest of this class, very early and free- 
blooming, a grand cut flower, and eagerly 
sought after as one of the finest. (See 
CUDA ee eae caceteiccatss aueR nan acad ee net ere oane eae 10c. | 1.10]| 1.00) 7.50 

Princeps. Very early. This is one of the 
most popular winter-flowering and forcing 
varieties grown. Flowers large, perianth 
sulphur, an immense rich yellow trumpet..... 4c. | 40c. || 30c. | 2.00 

Scoticus. The ‘Scotch Garland Flower,” 
or ‘“Large-flowering Lent Lilv.’’ Large 
flowers of creamy white, bright yellow 
trumpet, elegantly flanged and serrated..... 5c. | 45e. || 85e. | 2.50 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus. For 
growing in masses in flower borders and 
grass, or to naturalize by woodland walks, 
in woods and shrubbery, and by streams 
and lakes. Westrongly recommend them, 
all being vigorous, free-growing varieties. 
We offer them at an exceptionally low price 
to encourage liberal plantings. They are 
perfectly hardy and will flourish and 
IMEFEAGEsaccedrescstretresceos siete emsae cere orentendesseess 3c. “4 5e. 

MAXIMUS. 

THB “ QUEEN OF 
DAFFODILS,” 
NARCISSUS 

HORSEFIELDI. 

Delivered free 
in U.S. 

All-White Varieties.) oo. || pox 
Albicans. The ‘‘ White 
Spauish Daffodil.’ Creamy 

| white, with a silvery white 
| trumpet, slightly flushed 

with primrose and elegantly ; 
recurved at brim. (Seecut.)| 10c. |$1.00}| 90c, 

Tortuosus. Very robust, 
perianth twisted, trumpet 
creamy white, passing to 
snow-white, delightfully 
Menfum eds ieietecsccessescess ee: 10c. | 1.00}} 90e.; 

Pallidus Przcox. The 
““White Pyrenees Daffodil.”” 
One of theearliest and most 
beautiful varieties; both 
trumpet and perianth are 
clear sulphur-white ; one of 
the best for forcing. The 
flowers, though not extra 
large, are freely produced....| 8c. | 85c. || Tie. 

$7.08 

T.0® Henderson’s 

HIGH-GRADE BULBS 
WE SUPPLY ONLY TO 

THE PLANTER DIRECT. 

We do not sell to dealers. 

DO NOT FORGET TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF YOUR PREMIUM. See our Offer on 2d page of cover. 
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Medium Trumpet Narcissus, o fects towered Sotode ALL YELLOW VARIETIES. 
Medium Trumpet Narcissus are among the most Each. | Doz. | Doz. | 100. 

useful of all the Daffodil family for cutting, for 
bouquet, corsage and decorative purposes. The. 
flowers are very 
large, averaging 
from 3 to 5 inches 
across with only 
medium-sized trum p- 
ets, and on that f 
account are pre- ff 
ferred by many for 
their chaste and 
gracefulform. They 
are all perfectly 
hardy and of equal 
value for open 
ground planting, 
flowering in the 
spring, or for grow- 
ing in the house for 
winter flowers. 

Barri Conspicua. The finest of this 
class, long-stemmed flowers with beau- 
tiful broad petaled perianth 3% inches 
across, sparkling canary yellow with 
deep golden cup richly edged with 
orange scarlet; awarded a first-class 
Certificates. eee 10e. | $1.10] $1.00) $8.00 

Cynosure. Large flowers 3% inches | 
across, light yellow, with rich deep yvel- 
low broad cup; a great beauty, and one 
of the best for either forcing or open | 
STOUNA! Plantings wi eecsecsecesseeesseeeeeoee sees 4c. | 40c. | 30c. | 2.00 

Figaro. A grand 
variety, with large 
long-stemmed | 
flowers 3% inches! | 
across, perianth 
lemon yellow, the 
petals of which are 
very broad. Cup 
deep rich golden 
yellow, edged with) 
reddish orange..... 4c. | 40c. | 30c. 2.00 

Sir Watkin. “ The} | 
Giant Chalice Flower,” or 
“Big Welshman.” A gi- 
gantic variety, immense | 
long-stemmed fiowers, 
Sometimes measuring 5% 
inches across, being the 
largest variety grown. 
Color a rich light yellow, 
with a very large dark cup, 
tinted with orange. (See é 
(3 he) ese eOeS Bea auc BecooocCoo ao 12c. |$1.85}$1.25} 9.00 

“‘Your bulbs received in splendid condition, the first 
one sprouting within one week after putting in water. 
They are the finest bulbs I have ever received of the 
Sacred Lily. Heretofore have always paid 25 cts. for 
each and am more than pleased with these.’ : 

Miss KATE KUTZE, Shelbyville, Il. 

WEDIUM TRUMPET NARCI 
MD 

SsUS. 

WM. WILKS. 

Delivered free | Buyer paying | 

ALL WHITE VARIETIES aS _| eee . Each. | Doz. | Doz. | 100. 
Circe. (Duchess de Brabant.) Fine pure white; 

the cup is slightly tinted with light straw at) 
first, but changes to white. A very distinct and 
pretty variety. (See cut.)....... SI aosre soca 5e. | 50c. | 40c. | $2.50 

Leedsii. (Type.) Pure white star-like flowers 
Cup at first slightly tinted. butchanges to white. 
Avery pretty variety, exceedingly sweet scented, \, 
a free bloomer, and fine for forcing as well as \ 
for open ground planting...............6.0-ceeeeceeeereeeee Be. | 25e. | 20c. | 1.50 

Delivered free ) Buyer paying 

WHITE & YELLOW VARIETIRS. |=" =~ | 22 "| Each. | Doz. | Doz. | 100. 
Backhousi, Wm. Wilks. Large broad petaled) 

flower, sulphury white, with orange yellow cup; | 
very distinct and beautiful. (See cut.)............... | 6e. | 60c. | 50c. | $4.00 

Lorenzo. A beautiful variety, with creamy white ] 
jerianth, the petals of which are long and the) | 
Sole flower large, cup golden yellow................. 6c. | 60c.-| 50c. | 3.50 TYPES OF 

Nelsoni Major. An excellent second early va- | | MEDIUM TRUMPET 

riety, flowers very large, perianth 3 inches across, | NARCISSUS. 

of creamy white, broad and fluted cups %4 inch | 
long of deep golden, grand for cutting................ | 8c. | T5e 65c. | 5.00 ix . “ 

Stella. One of the first in flower and wonderfully) | | M d M d Tk p t N 

free-blooming. White star-shaped flowers 3 | 1 e € 1um rym e areissus. 

- inches across, with bright yellowcups, very beauti-} | : ls rs = : 

ful and one of the most popular forcing and| | Price, HN: ered free in U.S., 25c. per doz., or, buyer paying 

outting varieties for the London flower market..! 3c. | 25ce. | 20e. | 1.50 | transit, for 20c. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1,000. 

6 Bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1,000 rates. All bulbs are delivered free in the U. S.- except where noted. 
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Hoop Petticoat Narcissus or Corbularia. 
Delivered free || B in 

Bold and shapely flowers. They are gems for pot culture and ° nu, en reel 8 
bear from 6 to 12 flowers to each bulb. For planting in groups 
around the edges of lawns, and especially for edgings for beds, 
this class is superbly adapted. 

Bulbocodium. The ‘Large Yellow Hoop Petticoat,’’ rich 

Each.| Doz. || Doz. | 100. 

IS Oldenby ello wacrscerce sree ene crete ee cmeeeeecnene cement necan ste seeeeeeaaerananece 10e. |$1.05]|$1.00/$8.00 
Citrinus. The ‘Large Sulphur Hoop Petticoat,” large sul- 
phur flowers, unique and beautiful................cc ce cee ee sees eee eee eee ects 8e. .80 -75| 5.00 

‘“‘ Algerian White Hoop Petticoat.’’ Pure snow-white, very 
early, will bloom at Christmas if potted in September............... 8e. .80 -75| 5.00 

POET’S NARCISSUS—with Miniature Cups. 
Poeticus Ornatus. The Improved “Poeticus.” A grand | Delivered free || Buyer paying 

flower for cutting purposes. Larger and more symmetrical in US. Transit. 
than the old variety and considerably earlier. Beautiful pure Each.| D D 100 
white flowers, with saffron cup, tinged with rosy scarlet. A Eb ee We z 
magnificent cut flower. (Se@ CUE.) ........cecceecececeneeneeeeeececcneeeceuees 4c. |. 35c. || 30c. |$2.00 

Poeticus. The *‘Pheasant’s Eye,’ or ‘‘Poet’s Narcissus,’”’ 
pure white flowers, with orange cup, edged with crimson. 
SplenGidicutpAlowenecscscssccceoccconsoessensecenesteetocesecesncnasecenconetscesereces 2c. | 20c.|| 15c. -75 

Poeticus Burbidgei. An early-flowering Poeticus, fully a 
month earlier. Flowers 234 inches across, round, broad, 

_ overlapping petals. Pure white, cup edged with orange- 
scarlet, very fine for both forcing and outside planting.............. 3c. | 25e.]| 20c.} 1.25 Fe | — = 

Poeticus Biflorus. Twin flowers, borne on one stalk, pure SS 
wwhicemvithyy ell owiCUptssv-c.cecoscueeccce eee sast re cteemaiie cree ee ceneeesecucrcaserenes 8e. 25ce. || 20c.| 1.25 HOOP PETTICOAT NARCISSUS. 

Poeticus Vanessa. Perianth yellow, shaded to primrose, prc 
Cup yy. ello we AU perieChitl OWeLeesccrtee ca. racce tocar cence rec cabsse recs toaracee 8c. | 30c.|| 25c.] 1.75 Be BS o Se Be Ie Be Ke Ie De I Ee Te 

. 4 

PER MME ON Co 
Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils. 
Much prized fortheircharm- | Delivered free || Buy-r paying 

ing golden and _ deliciously in U.S. Transit. 
sweet-scented flowers, perfectly 
hardy, and flowering very |Each. | Doz. || Doz. | 100. 
early in the spring; they are 
also admirably adapted for 
winter forcing. (See cut.) 
Single Jonquil. The well- 
known favorite, delicately 
scented and beautiful for 

A _ forcing. Rich yellow, very | 
a ALA STAM Gree ces cece sseee eset eee 2e. ; 15c. || 12c. ;|$0.75 

Double Jonquil. Heads of 
small but very double deep 
golden yellow flowers, power- 
fully scented and good for 
LOLCIN Pie- sence ce caces cs cnee cee ceeseecens 4c. | 45c. || 40c¢. | 3.00 

Campernelle. Large6-lobed 
yellow flowers, 4to 6o0na 
stem, fine for fofcing, and 
the one generally preferred 
by florists. (See cut.) .......... 2c. ; 20c. || 15¢c.} 1.00 

Rugulosus. (The Giant 
Jonquil.) Broadly imbri- 
eated perianth with large 
wrinkled cup. Full yellow....| 8c. | 25¢e. || 20c. | 1.25 

Silver Jonquil. (Tenuior.) 
Pale silvery sulphur-colored 
flowers—1% to 2 inches 
broad—1 to 3 borne on a 
BUCIarsesveccesecsesectrccceseese seer sce 8c. | 80c. || 75c. | 6.00 

THE FRAGRANT 

CAMPERNELLE 

JONQUIL. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR BULBS receive thousands 
of encomiums, similar to these: 

“ The bulbs you sent me last September arrived in splendid 
condition and I was more than pleased with them. The Chinese 
Sacred Narcissus bloomed in a few weeks. The hyacinths are 
in bud and ail others doing finely.” 

D HAMILTON OTIS, Cazadero, Cal. 
“[ wish you could have peeped in iny pit any day since Christmas and 

looked at my Narcissus that I bought from you. I thought [had seen pretty 
Howers before, but they beat.any. I reckon the pit suited them,for every one 
says they neversaw such before.” ~ Mrs, A. J. SALE, Lynchburg; Va. 

GAMPERNELLE 
JONQUIL. 
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ALL YELLOW POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

POLYANTHUS |Delivered Free||Buyer paying 
| in U.S. Transit. — z 
|Each.| Doz. || Doz. | 100. NARCISSUS. 

Grand Soleild’Or. | 1] ne 
Rich yellow, with | HE Polyanthusvarie- 
reddish orange cup} 1] ties of Narcissus are 
—a favorite bedding) 1 2 not only beautiful 
and cutting variety) 5c. | 50c.|| 40c. $3.00 but deliciously sweet- 

Sunset. A remark- } scented, and of the eas- 

ably beautiful and jest culture; very free- 
distinct variety.The| flowering, and suitable 
tower are borne in pret Se as cou 
clusters of four or vatory r garden, 
more,and are of the Peers pees 
most exquisite fra- ey bear KES O 
grance; aie petals bloom, bearing from six 
are canary-yellow, ie ereuty One Towers 
and the cup rich| : e pu 1 
orange-scarlet........ 6c. | 60c.,| 50c.| 4.00 petals ane cord cans of 

= | | some varieties, the yel- 
Hewton: pine yel-| | low with deep orange 
zines i PE Hine eee 6 60c.|| 50 4.00 cups of others,and theself 
ay COLO 1c AE lll DoCS: whites and yellows render 

Mixed Polyanthus || them great favorites. 
Narcissus ............ 8c. | 2 

TWO-COLORED 
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

Delivered Free || Buyer paying 
inU.S. |} Transit. 

States Gen- 
eral. Clus- 
ters of white 
flowers with 
citron-color- 
ed cups sha- 
ding towhite 
Very early... 

Gloriosus. Immense |! 
trusses of pure white, | | 

with primrose-color- 
edcups. Very early, } 
splendid to force. | 
(S€€ CUE) .....-..0.-0005-- Ce \é 

Grand Monarque. 
Large white flowers, with lemon- 
yellow cup. Can be successfully | | 
grown in water like the ‘‘ Chinese) | | 
Sacred’’ mentioned below........... 5c. | 5 

Double Roman. Clusters of white } 
flowers with doublecitron-colored 
cups. It is very early, and is) 
grown largely for forcing.... ....... | 3c. 

Each.| Doz. | Doz. Fr. 

5e. | 50c. || 40c; |$3.66 
} : 

| 

ALL WHITE VARIETIES. —_lveted Free Buyer paying 
ie | Transit. 

Paper White. Pure snow-white flowers in Each.| Doz. | Doz.| 100. 
clusters. This variety is perhaps morelargely | | | 
forced for cut flowers than any other, mil-| | | 
lions of them being used...............00-+ ..--| 8c. | 80c.}/ 20¢c./$1.25 

- | 1} 
Paper White Large-flowered. This new | | 

variety is of vigorous growth and early) | | 
bloom, with immense individual flowers and | | 
largerstrusss) © (SCCrcut) necercse nec ccceerceent ree 4c 35c. || 25¢.| 1.75 

BouguetSansPariel. Largetrusses of pure| | 
WHite MlOWersircccscceecesenccceecen ee tic ceerenasnenscenence 6c. | 60c.|/50c.| 4.00 

White Pearl, Trne. (Louis Le Grand.)| 
Large, pure satiny white flowers, exquisite..| 6c. | 60c. || 50c. -00 

Mixed Polyanthus Narcissus...................- | 8e. 80c. || 25c.| 1.50 

The Chinese Sacred or Oriental Narcissus. 
The ‘‘Shui Sin Far,’ or Water Fairy Flower, Joss Flower, or Flower of the Gods, 

etc., as it is called by the Celestials, is a variety of Narcissus, bearing in lavish pro- 
fusion chaste flowers of silvery white, with golden-yellow cups. They are of exquisite 
beauty and entrancing perfume. It is grown by the Chinese, according to their 
ancientcustonis, to herald the advent of their new yearand as a symbol of goodluck. 

The bulbs -are grown-by-a-method known only to themselves, whereby they attain 
great size and vitality, ensuring luxuriant growth and immense spikes of flowers; in 
fact, the incredibly short time required to bring bulbs into bloom (four to six weeks 
after planting) is one of the wonders of nature. ‘‘ Youcan almost see them grow,”’ 
succeeding almost everywhere and with everybody. They do wellin pots of earth, but 
are more novel and beautiful grown in shallow bowls of water, with enough of fancy 
pebbles to prevent them from toppling over whenin bloom. A dozen bulbs started 
at intervals will give a succession of flowers throughout the winter. (Seecut.) Price, FESECES et 
extra large true China-grown bulbs, delivered free in U. S., 15¢c. each, $1.50 per doz., = = : 
or, buyer paying transit, 10c. each, $1.15 per doz., $8.00 per 100. THE CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 

6 BULBS OF OVE VARIETY SOLD AT DOZEN RATES; 25 AT 100 RATES. DELIVERED FREE IN THE U. S., EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 
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Delivered Buyer paying 

Double Narcissus. PEA SUBES |p ES Double 
Fach. | Doz. Doz. | 100. 

ALBA PLENA ODORATA. ‘The rene Narcissus 
Double White Poet’s Narcissus or Gar- 

G 

denia Flowered Daffodil.’’ Double snow- en) we J 
white Gardenia-like flowers, exquisitely e Si 
Cot Celene NCI Tea UG Os 8c. | 30c. || 25e. |$1.50 Dafiodils 

INCOMPARABLE FL. PL. “Butter © ri 
and Eggs.’’ Full double flowers of rich 4 
yellow with orange nectary. Splendid 
variety for either forcing for winter-cut ~ NS } \ i , l NG Le 
flowers or for open ground planting....... 8c. | 30c. || 25ce. | 1.50 : \ ‘ N 1 yl j All) 

ORANGE PHGNIX. “eggs and ei NeNS S / j 
Bacon.” Beautiful double white flowers BLT WYN : ) ME A FE ypy 
with orange nectary. Splendid for pot Hi 
eulture and cutting or garden decora- | 
tiOM EN (SCONCES) hectkestesnecee ra necboceshenciorece 5e. | 50c. || 40e. | 38.00 

“Codlins and Cream.”’ Large creamy | 
white flowers withsulphurnectary. Ex- 
quisite corsage flower, and fine for grow- | | 
They DN AYO bse poodoosacanoccocsocLcaaccdanbocecoaanede 18c. |$1.85)/$1.75 13.00 

VON SION. (TelamoniusPlenus.) The | 
famous ‘Old Double Yellow Daffodil.” | 
Ric’ golden yellow perianth and trump- | 
et. One of the best forcing sorts, im- | 
mense quantities being grown for this 
purpose in Europe and America. (See | 
cut.) Extra large bulbs................2.0.0000+ 4c. | 40c. || 35c. | 2.50 

“DOUBLE NOSE” VON SION. | 
Large selected bulbs, capable of produc- | 
ing 2 and 3 flowers each........................ 5e. | 50c. | 

MIXED DOUBLE NARCISSUS. || | 

| 
i 

\\ 
i =) 4 i) bo or 

A 
Plant liberally of these for cutting pur- 
poses or for naturalizing...............-........ 8c. | 80c. 

OOOMOOOOMD OOOOOOOO®@ 

“The Narcissus bulbs I got 
from you a few weeks ago are 
one mass of blossoms and are 
greatly admired. The hyacin- 
ths are also doing splendidly.” 

FRANK W. HILLS, 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 

OOOOOOOMOQCOOQOOOOO 

ORANGE PHENIX NARCISSUS. 

enderson’s 
SPECIAL Mixed Narcissus or Daffodils. 

We offer these at exceptionally low prices to! Delivered free || 
encourage liberal plantings. They are very suit-| in U.S. | Buyer paying Transit. 
ablefor growingin masses for garden decoration, | 
and are grand for cutting and are particularly! Rach, Doz. Doz. 100. 1,000. 
adapted for mixed borders, ‘‘ naturalizing”’ in 
shrubbery by woodland walks, in woods by | 
streams and lakes and semi-wild outlying 
grounds. They are perfectly hardy, and will) 
flourish and increase. The mixtures include 
many beautiful varieties. | | 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus........ 8c. | 30c. || 25c. |$1.25}$10.00 
““ Medium ‘ anh avers 8c. | 25c. || 20c. | 1.00] 9.00 
*“ Double Narcissus................... | 3c. | 80c. || 25e. | 1.50] 12.00 
““ Polyanthus ‘ ..| 3e. | 80c 25c. | 1.50] 12.00 

MAI Kinds erect. 5 | 8c. | 25e. || 20c. | 1.25] 10.00 

ueSome people think pine are no such bulbs as HENDERSON’S BULBS! 

“In the latter part of last November you sent me some bulbs which 
I planted on the 8d day of December. Every bulb blossomed and 
such blossoms as are rarely seen for size, I think. My lot is ona 
corner and so Situated that all may see and admire and everyone 

comes and desiresto know wherel gotsuch bulbs. Every- 
thing you have sent me has done well and I amonly too 
glad to let my neighbors know where they can do as 
well as I and I think at as reasonable a cost as such 
goods can be furnished anywhere.” 

Dr. L. W. DEAN, Waterville, N. Y. 

“<The bulbs which we bought from you created quite a 
sensation. I really believe every one of the 1.200 pro- 
duced a flower, which was great satisfaction to me, and I 
think it was a great advertisement for you.” 

JOHN AUSTIN, Flint, Mich. 

““The bulbs sent me last year were a perfect success. 
Everyone admired the bed when in bloom. My orders 
are small, simply because I have but littleroom. I wish 
they were a hundred fold larger, for your bulbs and seeds 
always give perfect satisfaction.” ; 

Miss E. J. MEAD, Stamford, Conn. 

MIXED NARCISSUS. 
Plant liberally of these, so you 

can haveplenty to cutfor bouquets. 
They are cheap. 
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CROCUS 
“The ee of 06 

Harbingers 
of Spring.” 

RRR KR ER ERE ERR EER ER ERE RE RE REE ER 

HE CROCUS is one of the earliest flowers of spring, 
and occupies a prominent place in every garden. 
When planted as an edging in triple lines of one 

or more colors, the effect is striking. No spring display 
surpasses that of Crocus; the broad wavy bands of golden- 
yellow, striped, purple, or of pure white, when 
they expand their blossoms in February and 

In lawns and pleasure 
parks, planted in the grass, the Crocus is ex- 

They are easily planted indis- 
eriminately in the turf with the aid of a dibber— 

March, are incomparable. 

tremely effective. 

after fall rains have made 
the sod moist. The flowers 
and foliage are gone before 
the lawn needs mowing, so 
they do not interfere with 
the summer beauty of the 
lawn. For several years 
past Crocus, Snowdrops, 
Daffodils, ete., have been 
planted in our parks and 
lawns, in wild places, wood- 
land walks, ete., to the 
great delight of visitors 
and enhanced decoration of 
the parks. In one ‘of the 
parks thousands of Crocus 
were used in the grass, and 
the effect was matchless. 

Mixed Crocus 
Delivered Free |; Buye COLORS SEPARATE. in U.S, Transit. 

Doz. | 100. 100. | 1,000. 

Blue and purple, mixed..| 10c. | 60c. || 45c. |$3.50 
Variegated and striped...; 10c.| 60c. |; 45c. | 3.50 
Whitesmixeds..-.-- 10c. | 60e. 45c.| 8.50 
Large yellow (7st size)...| 12c.] 75c. || 60c.| 5.00 
All colors, mixed........... LOCH WS 5e: 40c.| 3.25 

AUTUMN-FLOWERING CROCUS, PARKINSONI. 

az | Named 
LARGE .. .. 

FLOWERED 

LARGE NAMED YELLOW CROCUS. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—BULBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 

Yellow saammoth. Large bulbs, each producing a number of 
extra large golden-yellow flowers. This variety can also be 
grown in Crocus glasses, or in dishes in sand and water 305 

Yellow First Size. Bright yellow........................ 
Cloth of Gold. Golden-yellow, striped 

DULIVEryAPTOLUSClccesccoscccesco-catesccnrensteceresencecesenantencerereeseeesreeenees 

LARG® NAMED WHITE CROCUS. 
Caroline Chisholm. Pure white............0.0.........ccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 
Princess of Wales. Splendid, large, pure white. 
Mont Blanc. Large and fine white......................... Se 
Theba. The purest of whites, very free-blooming...................-+-- 

LARGE NAMED STRIPED CROCUS. 
Albion. Violet, striped lavender and white, extra large flower.. 
Cloth of Silver. Silvery white, striped lilac, small flowers, 
DU GavieryaprolusSelecceccescecercerccerccrnoesetecee cctmecenee cee creer ecersereetee eee 

Imperati. Flowers in January, bluish-white, purple stripe, 
yellowathroat, sweetly;Scented terre ceeccetne nee ccc ec nee ctnacsaceeneeeecees 

La Majesteuse. Immense white flowers, striped lilac. 
Sir Walter Scott. White striped, purple, extra..... a 
Ne Plus Ultra. Purple, variegated with white......................0. 

LARGE NAMED BLUE AND PURPLE CROCUS. 
Baron Von Drunow. Large, purple 
David Rizzio. Large, dark purple 
Garibaldi. Extra large, dark purple 
TLlACeUS LLISht DUC NOXtrae: ssseceerereeecees eee 

Delivered free || Buyer paying 
in U.S. nsit. 

Doz. | 100. |} 100. | 1,000 

5c. |$1.00}| 85ce. |$7.50 
2c. e 60c. | 5.00 

oa | -60!! 45e. | 3.50 

75)| 60c. | 5.50 
85)| 70c 6.00 
85)| T0e 6.00 
75|| TOc. | 6.00 

15¢ .85/|} 70c. | 6.00 

12¢e. -75|| 60c. | 5.00 

15c. | 1.00 | 85c 7.50 
15e -85 | 7T0c.| 6.00 
12¢ -75 | 60c. | 5.50 
15e. -85,| TOc. | 6.00 

-75'| 60c. | 5.50 
-85 | TO0c 6.00 
-85 | 70c 6.00 

15e -85 | TOc. | 6.00 

COLCHICUM, Tue AuTuMN-FLowERING Crocus. 
Colchicum Autumnale. (Meadow Saffron.) Very effective 

and handsome hardy plants, the flowers of which come through 
the ground without the leaves in the fall, the leaves appearing 
the following spring. ‘The flowers comprise many shades of 
white, purple, rose, striped, ete. They make lovely borders or 
Margins to:beds. Mixe@SOrts +. 2.0.20... eis eeeeececenee ceeee enceenees 

Parkinsoni. A beautiful rare variety from the Greek Archipel- 
ago; large flowers of white, tessellated and barred with rose 
and purple, like a checker-board; very odd... (See cut.)............. 

Delivered free || Buyer paying 
it, in U. 8 Transi 

Each.| Doz. || Doz. | 100. 

6c. |$0.60)}| 50e. |$4.00 

Voes| 1.00!| 90c. | 7.0e 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, 250 at 1,000 rates. 
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_ 
May, and with the various species maintain a continuous and unbroken succession of bloom until autumn. No class of plants, 

| Bax are matchless amongst hardy plants for beauty of form and variety of color in the garden. They commence flowering in 

capable of being cultivated out-of-doors, possesses so many charms; their stately habit, rich and varied colored flowers, often 
deliciously fragrant, and easy culture, render them so distinct from all other hardy plants that no collection, however select, should 

be without a few of the choicer sorts. They are also excellent subjects for the shrubbery border, if planted in groups between hardy Azaleas, 
Rhododendrons, etc., the soil suitable for these plants being particularly adapted for the growth of many kinds of Lilies, more especially 
our native and California species. The best time to plant Lilies is in October and November. For general list of Lilies see pages 38 and 39. 

THE 

TRUE BERMUDA 
EASTER LILY, 

The Grandest Win- 
R ter-flowering Plant W 
NS in Cultivation. oe 

NS a ~2h 
"Sssec SWZ sSSee 

This Peerless Lily is the greatest 
acquisition to floriculture made in many 
years. The remarkably short time re- 
quired to bring them into flower, and the 
certainty to produce a profusion of 
bloom, and also the ease with which they 
can be made to flower at any desired 
period, such as Christmas, Easter and 
other special occasions, render them 
invaluable. 

As a Garden Lily it is of great beauty, 
being entirely hardy, excepting in north- 
ern climates, where it requires a pro- 
tection of leaves or litter to the depth of 
5 or 6 inches. 

Full Cultural Instructions, telling 
how to force them into flower for Christ- 
mas or Easter—the treatment after 
flowering—about planting in the open 
garden, etc., Sent Free to every pur- 
chaser from this catalogue. 

The Flowers are delightfully fragrant, 
pure waxy white, of great substance, 
and if cut as soon as they are open, or 
partially open, they can be kept for two 
weeks. 

A Short Time only is Required to 
bring them into Bloom. Bulbs 
potted in August can be had in flower in 
November, if desired. 

A Succession of Bloom can be kept up 
from November to May by bringing the 
pots of bulbs in from cold frames at 
intervals throughout the winter. 

The Quantity of Bloom Produced is 
Marvelous ; the average production of 
bulbs 5 to 7 inches incircumference, even 
when forced, is from 5 to 8 flowers, and 
of bulbs 7 to 9 inches, 8 to 12 flowers; 
and, if desired, a second crop of flowers, 
frequently equal to the first, can be 
secured the same season by drying the 
plants off after blooming for a time and 
then again starting them. 

Blooming Plants in Pots form typical 
Easter offerings and presents for decora- 
tion of the window, table, house or 
church. Nothing is more appropriately 
beautiful and highly appreciated. 
Thousands upon thousands are sold 
in the large cities every winter for this 
purpose. 

(NOW READY FOR SHIPMENT.) 

| THE 

TRUE BERMUDA 
EASTER LILY 

f. Wonderful Abun. ¥ Nee dance. ot 

Our Bulbs are Larger, Healthier 
and Better than those usually sola— 
for the reason that no expense is spared 
in manuring and cultivating. Experi- 
ence having shown us that bulbs so 
treated are incomparably superior to 
bulbs grown on impoverished and un- 
fertilized land year after year, which 
constitutionally weakens the bulbs and 
they give results accordingly. This is 
the general practice—especially among 
those who endeavor to grow cheaply— 
to enable them to undersell. 

What is Thought of Henderson’s 

Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs: 

“I have been growing your Harrisii 
bulbs for several years. Last season I 
divided my order, placing one-half with 
you and the other halfwith another promi- 
nent seedsman. Yours were the true Ber- 
muda, Harrisii while the others were badly 
mixed with a worthless variety which grew 
to enormous height with a very small 
flower. Your half were all of an even size 
with flowers of excellent quality. I had 
the honor of having the finest liliesin Pitts- 
burgh from your bulbs. There were but 

_ few of your plants diseased—probably 50 
in the whole batch of6,000bulbs.. You will 
have. my full order next season.” 

Yours truly, 

WM. F.. LAUCH, Florist, 

Carrick, Pa. 

“The stock [gotfrom you is doing much 
better than any I have had in the last 
three years, which were purchased else- 
where. Last year my bulbs turned out 
fully 40 per cent. worthless; the year be- 
fore 30 per cent. and the year before that 
20 per cent., and I changed purchasing 
Tvace on that account every year. This 
season I got my bulbs from you,and Iam 
very much pleased with them. They are 
as fine a lot of plants as any ore could 
wish to see. Trusting you may be able to 
keep your stock as free from disease in the 
future as this lot has turned out, Iremain, 

Yours very respectfully, 

GEO. W. EMMANS, Florist, 

Delivered 

SIZE OF BULBS. Free in U. S. 

Fi Size Bulbs. 
(5to mine FATSISeU ereiions) 126. $1.25 

Extra Size Bulbs. 
(7 to9 inches ReTeL i PREBbe) 256. 2.50 

Monstr Size Bulbs. 
(9 to ladnehiowin areata 50c. 5.00 

SS 

Each. | Doz. 

By Express, Buyer 
paying transit. 

—————————w 

Doz. 100. 

THE BEST SIZES TO USE. 

$1.00 |$7.00 

4.50 132.00 
2.00 | 15.00) 

The best for “ Earliest’”’ forcing and particularly for cutting with 
Jong stems. Bulbs should produce trom 5 to 8 tlowers. 

This is the most popular size to grow as pot plants for decoration and 
equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs should produces to 12tlowers. 

{These are usually grown for_specimens in pots, for exhibition and 
\. decoration. Each bulb should produce from 12 to 18 flowers. 
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ALLIUM HERMITTI GRANDIFLORUM. 

ACHIMENES. 

ACH IMENE These are splendid and profuse summer- 
¢ blooming plants for the conservatory 

or warm window garden; flowers of many charming colors, 
ranging through all shades from white to crimson, including 
many beautifully spotted. (See cut.) (Ready in November.) 

Magnet: Blue’and violet 2.0... scncccc5 .cscseteveccccosessecertccconsvecceseuccpavcees 
Feriana. Bright scarlet..... 
Pulchella. Blue and white. : = 
Lady Littleton. Dark violet and crimson. 
Mrs. Brunow. Violet blue...........000..0..... 
Hlegans ww Vermilionecccsscccccsrccesc-cseoscsee eee ; 

The above 6 named Achimenes, 1 bulb each, 50c.; 3 each, $1.25. 
Mixed Warietiess ....o.....ii...ccccice... ccceeeneonseocuetsnnncucncenncuceccuectesteceeen 

AGAPANTHUS 1 1T2e¢ Great African Lily. These 
are noble ornaments on lawns, in 

pots or tubs, on terraces or piazzas, or for the decoration of the 
greenhouse. Foliage luxuriant and graceful; flowers borne in | 
clusters of 20 to 30, and measure fully a foot across. The 
flower stalks frequently attain a height of three feet—the flowers 
opening in succession for a long period during the summer and | 
autumn. (Seecut.) (Ready in November.) 

Umbellatus. The old favorite; flowers bright blue................-..... 
Mooreanus. Much dwarfer than the type, very robust, shorter, 

stiffer foliage, hardier and extremely free flowering, large umbels 
Of dark) blue MOWers se. ccceecccs.scseco-sts ees -00+-seueuveccweccurenestesnereeen eee 

ALLIUM Most beautiful for pot culture or garden decora- 
© tion; of the easiest culture. (See cut.) 

Azureum. Truly beautiful, either for pot or garden culture, 
being quite hardy, flowers deep azure blue, borne in large umbels; 
hei SHtw1Stops feetesenc.ccse.cocsnasscosescecsnesceouccoceesttes waadecetitasetoeoeeeeettes 

Aureum. (Molly or Golden Allium.) One of our most showy 
border plants, perfectly hardy, bearing large umbels of golden 
yellow flowersin June. A very old favorite, and fine for natural- 
izing in the garden, where it forms large clumps; height, 1 foot... 

Hermitti Grandiflorum. A splendid winter-flowering and 
forcing variety; the flowers last a long time after being cut. The 
flowers are large, of immaculate whiteness and continue to bloom 
from December to the end of April. (See Cut.) .............-c00e scence eeeees 

Neapolitanum. Another excellent variety for winter flowering, 
now extensively forced by florists for cut flowers, being of pure 
white, with green stamens, borne in large loose umbels, height, 
aS COPUSMNCHES|cscacseccsccsscnsssesctuecdacesnscsessspesaneecensacrs wencacccetavaddcentee ess 

Ostrowskianum. A beautiful new species from Asia Minor, with 
large heads of beautiful rose-colored flowers, on stalks 2 feet 
high; very early, free-tlowering and hardy...... 

ALSTROMERI Peruvian Lilies. Tuberous- 
e rooted plants with beautiful, large, 

lily-like flowers of great beauty, borne in clusters during the 
summer; they are splendid for cutting, being of much substance 
and lasting in perfection for along time. Splendid subjects for 
either pot culture or for planting out in frames. Very robust 
and abundant blooming varieties. Colors: crimson,rose, yellow, 
purple, etce., shaded and marked, 2 to 4 feet. (See cut.) 

Mixed Colors. (Ready in NOVeMDET.) .........cccseeeeeceseeeccaneceeenaeeeeees 

AMERICAN COWSLIP. 2oiecatneon. minis *° tive hardy perennials 
that deserve extensive cultivation; exceedingly effective dwarf 
plantsfor shady shelteredsituation. Thepretty Cyclamen-shaped 
flowers are borne on stems 12 to 16 inches high in elegant um- 
bels. In addition to their value outside they may beemployed for 
the decoration of greenhouses or conservatories, if cool, or they 
can be grown in cold frames and brought inside for flowering. 

Hendersonii. Deep rose-colored flowers. (See Cut.) .......ccccceeeeseee 
Clevelandi Alba. A new pure white; lovely and fine 

AMORPHOPHALLUS Rivieri. A very re- 
¢ markable and showy 

plant, with enormous palm-like foliage spreading in the shape of 
an umbrella, the stem of deep green is marbled with brown and 
white; a desirable plant for specimens or groups on alawn. ‘Che 
flowers are very large, of deep red, and are produced before the 
leaves appear. It is chiefly grown, however, for the luxuriant 
tropical effect of the foliage. It should be planted out in May. 
(See cut.) (Ready im NOVEMDET.).......c..0c..seseiessecvseceeessesteavecsecsceeen 

10e. 
10e. 
10e. 
10e. 
10c. 
10c. 

8e. 

| 30c.| 

10c.) 

8c. | 

Be. 

de. | 

| 10c. 

10e. 
20¢. 

AGAPANTHUS. 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in U. S. 

Each.| Doz. | 100. 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00; 
1.00 

wis oO Je) 

7.50 

-75) $5.00 

6.00 | 

1.00 

1.00 

3.00 | 

6.00 | 
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ALSTROMERIA ANOMATHECA (SCARLET FREEZIA). 

APMARYLLIS Probably the most magnificent and Deli ERICESS 5 
* gorgeous bulbous plant known. Their | 7®1Vered free in U. », 

immense flowers, richness of coloring and regal habit are simply Fach.| Doz. | 100. 
incomparable. They throw up spikes from 18 inches to 3 feet | Eact.| Voz. 00. 
high, bearing enormous trumpet-shaped flowers, averaging 6 to 
10 inches across, of great substance, some being of rich and 
glowing colors, others delicately shaded and superbly veined. 
For pot culture in the window, conservatory or greenhouse, they 
are well adapted, and when in bloom in the winter and spring 
months, no flower can approach their beauty. 

Johnsoni. (Bermuda Spice Lily.) A very popular variety, wine 
red, with a white stripe down each petal, an early and abundant 
bloomer and a specially robust grower. (Se€@ CUE.) .......6.ccceeeeeev eed $0.50)$5.00/$35.00 

Aulica Platypetala. (Vily of the Palace.) Flowers large and 
extremely handsome, glowing crimson, tipped green. Splendid 
WANTCHIDLOOMELzeaicrosissaioteivesiesancssnstencdccssoacescadesectteupsddsccesatieccescoads 1.00/10.00 

Defiance. Thisisa gem, being asturdy grower, flowering repeat- 
edly during the season. Flowers extraordinarily large, of velvety 
carmine red, striped and flecked and suffused with white.............., 1.00) 10.00 

Vittata Hybrida. These are unnamed seedling hybrids, and 
- will produce some new varieties of exceptional beauty. The 
colorings and markings are exquisite, the bulbs are very large, 
and are of sufficient strength and age to produce magnificent 
flowers during the winter Or SPViDg...............:ceceeseeeeeneeeeeeeteeneeeen ees .60|} 6.00 

Formosissima. (Jacobean Lily.) A quaintly-shaped, beautiful 
flower of grand dark scarlet, free blooming; forces well and can 
be grown in water like Hyacinths; if the bulbs are kept dry 
during winter, they can be planted in the open ground in the 4 
spring and will flower during the SumMeT...............c0ccesceeeeeeseeeeeeeee 12) 1.25) 8.00 

Belladonna Major. (Belladonna Lily.) Autumn-blooming 
variety of extreme beauty and fragrance, the spikes grow from 2 
to 8 feet high, each carrying from 6 to a dozen beautiful flowers, 
“sweet as lilies,” of silvery white, flushed and tipped with rose..... 15) 1.50) 8.00 

Equestris. (The Barbados Lily.) Bright light scarlet, with a 
white star-like throat, running out into bars in the centre of the 
petals) very free bloomer. (S€@ CUG.)..........cecsssocsececencneessenccnccaseens .20] 2.00] 12.00 

The collection of above 7 named Amaryllis, 1 bulb each, $3.00. 

For Amaryllis Atamasco, see “ Zephyranthes,’’ page 45. For A. 
Sarniensis, see ‘‘ Nerine,”’ page 41. For A. Lutea, see “Sternbergia,”’ | | 

page 4, | 

ANOMATHEC i Cruenta. A charming plant for 
either pot culture or for blooming | 

out-of-doors, hardy south of Washington but requiring the pro- 
tection of a cold frame in cold climates, their dwarf stature, bril- 
liant and profuse bloom continued for along period render them 
very popular, flowers bright rosy carmine, blotched with crimson, 
Heli tes4yiO Obs (SCEICULA)icssccvscerscertceceseccdncctecek acs soe eat eter one eee .03| .20) 1.00 

ANTHOLYZA Very showy and stately with the ap- 
e pearance of Gladiolus. They are hardy 

south of Washington, and can be grown in cold sections in a cold 
frame, or they may be planted out in the spring, flowering from 
July to September; for grouping in beds or shrubberies, their 
brilliant long tubular flowers and tall spikes of bloom render 

AMARYLLIS 

JOHNSONI 

BERMUDA 

SPICE LILY. 

them very effective, also fine for cut flowers. Mixed Colors...... .06|  .60} 4.00 

ARU Dracunculus. (Dragon Arum.) Flowers one foot 
e long, purple, red and black blue, stem beautifully 

‘marbled, leaves handsome, resembling a small palm, a rapid 
grower, making a curious and ornamental pot plant. .................. 15) 1.50) 10.00 

Cornutum, or Red Calla. A very handsome Arum with red | 
flowers spotted with black; stems curiously mottled green and 
white; foliage palm-like and very handsome; a showy pot plant 
FOLMWINLEDIGECOLA tI ONY sserecercere) eet ote eee eee 15) 1.50, 10.00 

Sanctum, or Black Calla. The plant produces one large flower 
the shape of a Calla, but from 14 to 18 inches long and 4 inches 
broad, and of a rich, dark purple color and green underneath. | | 
The spathe rising from the centre of the flower is about 10 inches | 
long, velvet-like and quite black. The leaves are large and of a | 
rich green color, and resemble those of the Calla /Ethiopica. | 

| (See cut.) Large bulbs 

ASN = ——————— 
ARUM SANCTUM (BLACK CALLA). 

1.50)-10.00, EASES gem ar i] 
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ANEMONE APENNINA. 

Glorie des Nantes. - Rich violet; flowers of great size..............--- 20c.'$2.00 $15.00 
La Brilliante. Brilliant crimson, very showy 
Ponceau. Glowing intense scarlet, extra fine... 
Rosine. Delicate peach pink, suffused slightly with carmine...... ... | 15e.) 1.50] 10.00} 
Rose de Nice. Splendid bright rose, fine for forcing and cutting. | 10c.)/ 1.00) 6.00) 
Etoile de Bretagne. Soit lilac, slightly flushed with pink.......... 25c.| 2.50) 18.00 

1 bulb each of above 6 named varieties, $1.00; 3 each, $2.50. | 
Mixed Colors. Double Chrysanthemum flowered.................2..--++- 10e.! 1.00; 7.50 

ANEMONES, DOUBLE POPPY FLOWERED. (Coronaria 

ANEMONE FULGENS, DOUBLE. 

ANEMONES Wind Flowers. Highly ornamental spring and summer 
* flowering plants, having both single and double fiowers, the 

colors of which are wonderfully beautiful, running through shades of blues, scarlets, 
rose, white, lavender, etc. When grownin masses they are brilliant in the extreme; if 
the flowers are wanted in succession from spring to fall—the roots should be planted 
in pots or cold frames in the fall for spring blooming—and another lot in the same 
way towards spring for summer—and another lot in the open ground in May for 
autumn flowering the latter planting should be in a partially shaded situation 
where the groundis moist. They are also splendid for pot culture, for flowering in 
the house or conservatory during winter. - PRICES | 

DOUBLE CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. Remarkable | Delivered Free in U.S. _ 
for their distinct and very handsome large double flowers; the 
petals of which are regularly incurved, resembling an incurved |Each.) Doz. | 100. 
Chrysanthemum, plants very vigorous and floriferous. (See cut.) = Bae 

20c.| 2.00 15.00) 
25c.| 2.50) 18.00) 

fi. pl.) The fiowers of the class are very double, and are sur- 
rounded at the base with large guard petals resembling a double 
Hollyhock. For cutting purposes they are grand, and we know of 
no class of plants with more gorgeous colors, two or three 
colors usually being blended in the flowers ofeach variety. (Seecut.) 

*Ceres. White. veiled with rose 1.00| 7.00 
King of Blues. Lilac blue............ [sol oL00 
King of Scarlets. Brilliant scarlet.... 6c -60) 4.00 
Mad. Royale. Scarlet with white edges.. --- | 6¢e.)° .60] 4.00 
Rosette. White with rose centre........... nec) (OC GO] e400) 
Sir Robert Peel. Dark blue. .... ats 8c.) 85) 6.00 

1 bulb each of above 6 named varieties, 40c.; : 
Mixed Colors. Double Poppy flowered Anemones...............-.000-+5 SCs aie 5] eee 

ANEMONES, SINGLE POPPY FLOWERED. (Coronaria.) | 
These handsome Single Aneinones have large beautiful saucer- | 
shaped poppy-like blossoms, flowering continuously throughout 
spring and early summer. (See cut.) .- | 

ENC BrVid es Ure RWI tel cccoceseneceancccereproesnncnentenesecenncraneressemereeeerenee 5e.| .50}, 3.00 
Amazone. Salmon red.. ceo if Af ara] SHOO 
Brunette. Dark scarlet.... EAD ee 75) - 5.00 
Constantijn. Dark purple.............0..............- ee PS [ie 57055 [ea 
La Charmant. Rose red. | Te} 275] * 5:00 
Triton. Lilac and blue............. Te} .75| 5.00 

1 bulb each of above 6 named varieties, 35c.; 3 each, $1.00. | 
Mixed Varieties. Single Poppy flowered Anemones...............-.-- 3c:}-:20) 1.25 

ANEMONE FULGENS. Therich dazzling scarlet flowers and 
light elegant growth renderit the most attractive flower of spring. | | 
It is valuable for cutting. asit lasts along time. (See cut.)........ 4e .35 2.50 

Fulgens, fl. pl. A double-flowering variety of the above, very | 
beautiful, (See cut: i.srs eee eee wn en conec nce cutee oentee ences Se.| .50; 8.00 

ANEMONES Hardy Varieties. These are beautiful | 
* subjects for permanent situations, where | | 

they soon form large clumps of great beauty; a situation par- | 
tially shaded suits them to perfection. (Ready in November.) 

Apennina. Beautiful rich blue flowers, as large as a fifty-cent 
piece, elegantly cut foliage, it blooms profusely in early spring, | 
also beautiful grown in pots, % foot. (See cut). ............c0e eee eee Sci <30}/> Av 

Blanda. The earliestand largest-flowered of the spring-blooming | 
Anemones, blooming with Snowdrop and Crocus, colors range 
from pure white to deep blue. The flowers are 11 inches across. 
It is alovely variety and as hardy asarock. It spreads itself in 
large clumps, grows freely. If potted at intervals from August 
to September, and housed afterwards in the greenhouse, they | 
may be had in flower from November to February................-....--- 8c.| .30; 2:00 

Pulsatilla. (The Pasque Flower.) A pretty and pleasing subject, 
adapted either for the rockwork or open border; flowers deep 
purple, clothed on the exterior with long silky hairs, the carpels | 
terminating with a long silky tuft........... Rashaiissneccslesatcnanssetseneeety 7e.| .75;- 5.00 
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BABIANAS. 

BABIANA A charming genus with leaves of the darkest 
e green, thickly covered with downy hairs, and 

bearing showy spikes of flowers, characterized by their rich self 
colors or the striking contrast of very distinct hues in the same 
flower; they vary in color from the richest carmine to the bright- 
est blue, many of them being sweet-scented. As they are not 
hardy north of Washington, should have the protection of a cold 
frame. They are very successfully grown in pots. Five or six 
bulbs in a five-inch pot make lovely and useful specimens. 
Height, 6 to 9 inches. (See cut.) 

Atrocyanea. Deepiblue:...-.. ce... ciccecscccensssveesdecncccscvers, svsconseseenocecess 
Celia. Cream-tinged mauve. ..... 
Gen’l1 Scott. White-tinged violet. 
Rosea Grandis. Rosy purple... 
Villosa. Velvety deep rose 
Rubra. Velvety red......... Ay 
The collection of above 6 named va 
bulbs each, $2.00. : 

BTIXCARVATICCIOS He acsecncrenoccc ote crocss Soon s coor ct oon veneases te sbeckavavebavesssauseect 

BEGONIAS Tuberous Rooted. The wonderful beauty 
© of this class of Begonias and its adaptability 

to almost all situations, have made it a general favorite for both 
pot culture and summer garden decoration; they are now being 
used by thousands for bedding purposes. For this purpose they 
are unsurpassed, while grown in pots, for house or conservatory 
decoration, they aresimply grand. Their blooms, large and tell- 
jing, are thrown up in countless profusion in all shades of colors. 
We offer the following distinct colors (ready in November): 

Single, Erect, Large Flowering. White, blush, scarlet, rose, 
yellow, dark red or orange........... /....ecccs ee 

Single Mixed, Erect Large Flowering... .................0..0..... 
Double, Large Erect Flowering. Red, white, rose or yellow.. 
Double, Large Erect Flowering, Mixed Colors................... 

BEGONIA CRESTE , 4A very handsome and 
eurious tuberous root- 

ed type—the flowers are large and erect, and the centre of the 
flower is ornamented with a unique crest like twisted threads, 
forming a dense miniature forest, giving the flowers a very gay 
and puzzling appearance. (See cut.) 

Red Crested. Begonia erecta grandiflora cristata rubra............ 
Rose Crested. “rosea... 
Yellow Crested. ‘‘ ss <i «aurea 
White Crested. “ ee ss alba....... 

The collection of 4 separate colors, 1 bulb each, $2.50. 
Grandiflora Erecta Cristata. Mixed colors, crested Begonias.. 

BESSERA ELEGANS Coral Drops. If stored 
e during winter in a dry 

place and planted in the garden in the spring, it can be grown 
with perfect ease; its umbels of bright coral-like flowers open in 
succession during fully two months of the late summer. The 
flowers are of vermilion red, variously marked with white on the 
inner surface; bright purple anthers. Height, 1 to 2 feet............. 

BLEEDING HEART. Dicentra or Dielytra. 
e Oneof the most ornamental 

of spring-flowering plants, with elegant green foliage and long 
drooping racemes of heart-shaped flowers. ‘This is deemed one of 
the finest of all hardy garden plants, and is frequently forced for 
greenhouse or conservatory decoration. Asitis perfectly hardy 
it only requires to be planted where it is to remain. If potted in 
November, left outside till it has formed new roots, and then 
brought into a gentle heat, it may be had in flower in the green- 
house in February and March. (Ready in November.) (See cut.) 

Spectabilis. Magnificent racemes of pink and white flowers........ 
Cucullaria. Similar to the above, one of our most beautiful 
spring flowers; fern-like foliage and a profusion of white blossoms 

BLOOD ROOT Sanguinaria Canadensis Major. 
e A large flowering, improved variety 

of our native American “Blood Root,’ a fine, hardy, spring- 
blooming low-growing plant for shady beds; handsome leaves, 
large pure white flowers, height 6 inches. (See cut.)...........00....... 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in U, S, 

Each.} Doz. | 100. 

$1.25) $8.00 
1.50} 10.00 
1.50} 10.00 
1.25} 8.00 
1.25 8.00 
1.50} 10.00 

Be. 50 3.50 

15e.| 1.50} 10.00 
10c.| 1.00) 8.00 
30¢.| 3.00} 20.00 
25¢.) 2.50) 16.00 

75ec.| 7.50 
75¢e.| 7.50 
75¢e.| 7.50 
75e.| 7.50 

60c.| 6.00) 45.00 

Se 50} 3.00 

30¢.| 3.00) 20.00 

15¢e.| 1.50 8.00 

| 10e.| 1.00; 6.00 

Uf 

NEW BEGONIA CRISTATA—TUBEROUS ROOTED. 

BLOOD ROOT, LARGE FLOWERING. 
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CALLA, ‘‘ LITTLE GEM.”’ BRODIEA HOWELLI LACINIATA. 

; : PRICES Showy, half-hardy California bulbs, with 9 A 
BRODIAA. lovely umbels or clusters of red, blue or white | Delivered Free in U. S. 

tubular flowers, borne in clusters, on stems 1 to 2 feet high. | Each.| D. 100 
They are easily forced and may be grown in the greenhouse or |_/8CH-|_U0zZ | HW. 
cold frame, or if planted out in spring in clumps or masses they | 
flower very freely in June or July. (See cut.) 

Californica. Each bulb bears usually several large umbels of | 
broadly funnel-formed, large waxy pink flowers of thick texture 
and lasting longest of all Brodiwab.................--c--sssssscccececceecesseceee $0.07|$0.75,/$5.00 

Coccinea. (Floral Fire Cracker.) The tall stems bear large um- | 
bels of pendent flowers 2 inches long of rich glowing crimson 
tipped with light green—very novel and handsome.....................6 -06| .60) 4.00 

Howelli Laciniata. Throws up sturdy stems 2 feet high | 
crowned with large flat umbels of flowers of a milk white color | 
delicately blended with lilac blue. (See cut.) ..........00.2..ee-0cseeeeeeeeees -10) 1.60) 7.00 

Ixioides Splendens. 16-inch flower stalks, bearing clusters 8 | 
inches across, containing from 40 to 50 large, tubular, light | 
yellow flowers; most showy and handsome—forces well................ | 20%] .15) 5.00 

Stellaris. Forms a beautiful, compact, low plant, each bulb 
producing several many-flowered clusters of flowers—color. deep | 
blues withiwamyswhitecentrescss eer cece eee eee -05 50; 3.00 

Peduncularis. Pure white flowers, borne in immense umbels, | Ral cell icy 
| O78) -40] Oo. often 20 inches across—a 2OOd STOWE? ............22200eeeeeec eee eecceceeeeeeeee 

The collection of above 6 named Brodizas, 1 bulb each, 40c.; 3 | 
I each, $1.00; 6 each, $1.75; 12 each, $3.00. 

Y EY iffa = Mixed Brodizas, containing many peangal BONS at mee | 308) 25) 
5 ~— SS ernum. pring Colchicum | | 
Gi \ NN BULBOCODIUM. or Meadow Saffron. A charm- | 
CN i0S'Q ing early spring-blooming plant, in flower two weeks before the 

WH, Ni | Crocus. Producing masses of rose purple flowers, very beauti- 
f ) ful for edgings and patches here and there breaking up through 

thesnowin juxtaposition with Snowdrops—it is a charming sight 
—clumps of them dug up and potted in the winter and placed in | 
a sunny window will soon be a mass of bloom. (See cut.)........... -05) .50} 3.50 

BR AVO A Mexican Twinflower. Pretty little graceful 
¢ bulbous plants hardy south of Washington and 

in sheltered positions north if protected. They flower in July; 
they are also beautiful when grown cool in pots for late winter 
blooming; the tubular, brilliant, orange-scarlet twinflowers are | 
borne gracefully on stems, sometimes 2 feet long. | 

Geminiflorasu(Seeicut) ee eee eee 15, 1.50/10.00 
CALLA Zithiopica, or Lily ofthe Nile. This old) | 

* favorite White Calla Lily is too well known to re- 
quire any description. We offer dry roots, as they are superior 
for forcing and winter-flowering purposes; they come into bloom 
quickly and require less room, making less foliage. 
Extra large dormant roots -20) 2.00)14.00 
IrsbiS1Z6 TOOLS sar ae eee eaten eee eaesetetee 15) 1.50)10.00 

Little Gem Calla Lily. This little pigmy rarely exceeds 12 . 
inches in height, and blooms most abundantly. The flowers are | 
not more than half the size of the common variety, and there- 
fore can be used with telling effect in bouquets. It is in every | 
way superior as a house plant to the larger-growing variety. | 
Dry Dulbsst\ (SCesew bye eise ce seacs soe eraser ee eee eee eee |} .10] 1.00] 6.00 

New Calla, Fragrance. Most charming flowers, with a fra- | 
grance similar to violets, very early, and continuous bloomers. 
The plants are of medium size, compact in growth, blooming 
profusely under any ordinary treatment. ‘“ Fragrance’’ is a 
seedling of Little Gem, but grows nearly twice its size in all its 
parts, making it about half way in size between Gem and the old 
Standard Calla (grows from 15 to 18 inches high). It is} 
earlier by a week or two in starting to bloom than others.) | 
(SCOCU EE) oe Eee een Ree | 1.25)12.00 

Yellow Calla, Elliottiana. A grand acquisition—thetinest Yellow | | , 
Calla we have seen; large, rich, deep golden flowers, often 4 to 5 
inches across at the mouth; habit of growth and foliage like the 
old favorite White Calla excepting the leaves of Elliottiana are 
spotted with white, rendering it an unusually showy pot plant. 

Spotted Leaf Calla. (Ricvhardia Alba Maculata.) This plant is) 
always ornamental, even when not in flower, the dark green 
leaves being beautifully spotted with white, in other respects the 
plant is similar to the old favorite white Calla, excepting being | 

_ EONS So eaters of smaller habit. In addition to its usefulness as a pot plant it | 
BRAVOA, “MEXICAN TWINFLOWER. makes a fine thing for planting in the garden in the summer, 

being veryretectiverrcccrcecccncrccnsetvaccterccucecrcunccssesnersttecstmssnreeee eeerett -10' 1.60! 6.60 
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BULBOCODIUM. CALCCHORTUS OR BUTTERFLY TULIPS, 

CALOCHORTUS These are the Butterfly Tulips or Mariposa Lilies of 
* California, and possess such delicacy and brilliancy of 

color that the most unobservant are struck with their characteristic beauty. The 
flowers somewhat resemble a tulip in shape, are of many brilliant colors, shades and 
markings. Planted in May in the open border, they flower in June and July. They 
also succeed admirably planted in the fallin a cold frame; also form very handsome 
specimens if grown six or eight in a five-inch pot for winter flowering. (See cut.) 

Calochortus Venustus Eldorado. The most beautiful of all 
in brilliant colors and varied markings, varying from pink, _ PRICES 
salmon, blood red to claret in the different flowers, all marked in Delivered Free in U. S. 
the centre of each petal with a showy peacock-like eye of brown >), |) y., 
and yellow, and all are beautifully dotted and lined and Each.) Doz. | 100. 
have deep red centres. Some of the flowers also have a large 
gold blotch at the top of each petal. ......-...-...0--ccsscses-coecetarecsscesrees 12c./$1.25) $9.00 

Venustus Robusta. A splendid grower—tflowers 2 to 8 inches 
across; of glistening white and deep purpleeyes,spotsand markings | 7c.| .75} 6.00 

‘Venustus Citrinus. A good grower; deep lemon yellow flowers, 
maroon eyes and brown centre; greatly admired..................:0cc0ee Be. -50| 3.00 

Vesta. The Calochortus for general planting; hardy, vigorous 
growers in any soil, Succeeding where others fail. The numerous 
flowers, 3 to 5 inches across, are borne on long stalks; petals, 
broadly fan-shaped; color, white, suffused blush to rose; centre 
beautifully marked, crimson, maroon and yellow; back of 
MO WETIDULP lO peceececctecceciesee cee cee te atest erence ceetteteete ea schaeesidssestecesecs Te.) .75) 6.00 

Clavatus. The largest flowered of all. Flowers like a broad 
bowl, sometimes 5 to 6 inches across, borne on a zigzag stem; 
color, brilliant orange; centre covered with stiff yellow hairs 
tipped with translucent knobs like tiny icicles ...............00.:eeeeeeeeee es 25e. 

Nitidus. Hardy, healthy and vigorous flower, large and showy ; 
pale lilac with a large indigo blotch in the centre of each petal, 
linedowithJomeicOb web yZNaiNe'..-..-ccc-.--.:s-2sc-eescieess -coceasecnereveeseprases 20c. 

“Fairy Bell’’ or ‘‘ White Globe Tulip. (C. Albus.) Strong 
grower, 1 foot high, gracefully curving, branching stems with 
from 10 to 20 globular pendent flowers, 1 inch across, of ex- 
Quisiteypearlyaw hier srs csce cies cee ee cn cee c eke crencneneerechenaencn cen ssvsvecacsecasd 5e.| .50) 3.00 

**Golden Bell.’’ (C. Pulchellus.) Similar to the preceding; of 
a golden yellow, beautifully edged with stiff hairs.................00 5e. -50} 3.00 

“Purple Bell.’ (C. Purdyii.) Vigorous and strong, with large 
flowers completely filled with silky purple hairs, through which 
the white ground color of the flower is seen.........-....2..0+8 : Sul emOCs iaEsitO 

Mixed Calochortus. Contains many beautiful varieties............. 4c.| .30 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, ‘‘Indian Quamash”’’; perfectly 
° hardy, thriving in sheltered and partially 

shady situations; very handsomeand valuable for flower borders, 
the stout flower stalks grow from 2 to 3 feet high and bear 
twenty or more large blue flowers, each two inches across; a 
large clump in bloom is yery effective; the flowers are fine for 
cutting, lasting for along timein water. (See cut.).... ...cccceeceeeee 8c.| .30] 1.50 

Cusickii. A grand, new species, destined to become a general 
favorite. The plant forms a rosette of broad, glossy, green 
leaves a foot long, from which rise spikes 2 to 3 feet high bear- 
ing hundreds of large, sky-blue flowers with yellow anthers; of 
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sturdy growth, hardy in any climate............... Sorc aeeno parce seeee cerca 15c.| 1.50) 10.00 
Leichtlinii. One of the finest, tall and showy with splendid 
UNDO OWELS meerrccccece ss cccsiccssccssccatstesserederscccr sec racads cooseeseserseervonnaees 10c./ 1.00} 7.00 

CH IONODOXA Glory of the Snow. These are 
e praised by all as one of the most ex- 

quisite spring-flowering plants, andshould be grownin quantities ; 
under shrubs the effect is strikingly beautiful. They produce 
flower spikes bearing ten to fifteen lovely Scilla-like flowers. They 
are perfectly hardy, and may be planted as an edging to a bed, 
or in clumps or masses, where they are doubly welcome, flowering 
early in the season with the snowdrops, and lasting a long time 
in perfection. ‘They will thrive well in any good garden soil, and 
are admirable for pot culture, for winter blooming in the house 
and for forcing for cut flowers. (See cut.) 

Luciliz. Charming bright blue with large clear white centre........ SCs 0 .25|) 1250 
Sardensis. Intese deep true blue; in masses its brilliant color 

catches the eye at a great distance................ccscscsscccsscessccerscaeececeees 3e. -25| 1.50 
Gigantea. A great acquisition, differing from all others of this 
family by its unusually large flowers of lovely lilac blue, with 
conspicuous white centre. Is thoroughly hardy, and a perfect 
gem for spring decoration in masses in the garden, and when 
grown in pots for winter flowering it is beautifully effective.......... 3ec. 30, 1.75 

CHIONODOXA GIGANTEA. 
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CINNAMON VINE. Diescozea Batatas. A beau-| PRICES 
° tiful rapid-growing summer | Delivered free in U.S, 

climber, with bright green glossy foliage and spikes of deliciously 
cinnamon-scented white flowers. It is perfectly hardy, the stem |Each.| Doz. 100. 
dying down in winter, but growing with great rapidity in the eee ereet= re) 
spring, so as to cover any trellis or arbor very early in the season. 
Large Select Roots (ready it NOVEMDET)..............02eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeennees 5e. |$0.50| $3.50 

CoO PERIA Drummondi. These make excellent pot 
¢ plants for winter flowering and force well, or 

the bulbs can be kept dry and be planted out in the garden 
in the spring, where a clump of them planted close together will 
bloom successively from May to September; the flowers are star- 
shaped, pure white, flower half an inch across, with long tubes, 
expanding during the evening and emitting a delicious primrose- 
HKeLOG OTF (SCONCUE.) coscea-ssoceeceese -cusoseseveccenteneetcoreseece eee 8c. 30] 2.00 

CRINU Kirkii. A handsome bulbous plant for either 
¢ pot culture in the greenhouse or open ground 

planting in the summer months. This magnificent variety pro- 
duces flowers of the greatest beauty. Usually two flower stalks 
of dark purplish color are sent up at the same time, each bearing | 
a large umbel composed of a dozen or more enormous lily-like | 
flowers of wondrous beauty and fragrance. The petals are broad 
and pure white, with a deep reddish purple stripe through the 
centre. Extralarge bulbs. (Ready in Novembe?)..............00...00 50c.| 5.00) 35.00 

CROWN IMPERIALS. Weiknonnerzing | ¢ blooming stately hardy | 
border plants, with clusters of immense pendant bell-shaped 
flowers surmounted with a tuft of green leaves. They are very 
effective, and if left undisturbed for years they form gigantic and | 
picturesque groups of gorgeous colors. | 

PATAP OTA ROG ie cacccocoececseucessnectenscestanntansccenteeceentancor ont sasee nescence neeeereenG 15c.| 1.50! 10.00 
Crown upon Crown. Several whorls of flowers one above the 
other... --- | 20c.) 2.00] 12.00 

Sulphurea. iped red.... ae -- | 20c.| 2.00) 12.00 
Golden Striped. (Folia Aurea Striata.) Rich green foliage striped 

with golden yellow ; the bright red flowers are strikingly effective 
against the beautiful, variegated foliage. This varietyisofmuch 
value for pot culture 55 

Mixed Colors 

CYCLAM EN PERSIAN. These are among the most | 
° beautiful and interesting winter andspring | 

flowering bulbs for the window and greenhouse. Not only are | 
the flowers of striking beauty but the foliage is also highly orna- 
mental, cousequently they are very decorative even when not in 
bloom. There are no plants better adapted for pot culture, and 
few that produce such a profusion of bloom; the flowers range 
through many shades of pink, crimson, white, etc., some being | 
beautifully spotted. Most of them are moreover delicately fra- 
grant. (See cut.) 

PELSiCUMI, Mixed! COlLOUS receceereccer estos ss cceseecessncseesencteesceneseseee a eReee ee 
Giant Persian Cyclamen. The flowers of this magnificent 

strain are of extraordinary size for a Cyclamen, and of great 
substance. The leaves are proportionately large and beautifully 

25¢.| 2.50 
| 10c.) 1.00} 6.00 

12c.} 1.25} 8.00 

marked. Our bulbs are from the most famous Cyclamen grower 
in Europe and will produce flowers of rare merit. (See cut.) 

Giganteum Roseum, rose color...............cc.cccceeeeeeeeeecteeectceeeeeeeeees 20c.| 2.00 
Se “AT Dumsiwhite see tescee error ereee 20c.| 2.00 
Sn Rubrum, crimson. 20c.| 2.00 
ce Mixed varieties sciccsoccicesee hoo ence ee tee eee 15c.) 1.50} 10.00 

ERANTH IS HYEMALIS. Winter Aconite. Early 
* inspring the golden blossoms of the Winter 

Aconite look charming, resting on an emerald green cushion of 
leaves and forming a striking contrast to the pure white Snow- 
drop, Spring Snowflake, and the lovely blue Scillas and Chion- 
odoxa. The foliage remains long after the flowers, making the 
plant especially valuable in moist situations such as under trees, 
which the Winter Aconite enjoys, and where few other flowering $ 

plants will thrive. 38 to 8 inches high. (See cut.)s.0...c... 1 Beod> e265" O25 

EANTHIS, OR WINTER ACONITE. 
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Q ERYTHRONIUM. FRITILLARIA RECURVATA,. 

ERETIURUS Majestic, tuberous rooted plants, natives of Turkestan and the 
e Himalayas, where they are subjected to severe winters. They 

are noble ornaments in a large flower garden or on the lawn. The individual flow- 
ers—as large as a silver half-dollar—are closely arranged on stately spikes 6 to 10 
feet high, forming a magnificent column of bloom during June and July. Eremuri 
thrive in almost any kind of soil, but prefer a moist, deep, rich sandy Joam, with free 
run for their large, fleshy roots, which extend out several feet. Give them a sunny 
position, sheltered from gales; plant the tubers in the fall, while dormant, and set 
about 8 inches deep. Although they are considered hardy, it will be safer in Northern 
States to protect with 4 or 6 inches of leaves, strong manure or similar covering, to 
prevent the young growth, which starts very early, from being tipped from late 
freezes. We offer only strong, six-year-old flowering roots, as Eremuri seldom flower 
until thatage. (Seecut.) (Ready in November.) 

E. Himalaicus. Snow-white flowers, with yellow anthers; height, 6 to 8 feet. Price, 
$3.00 each, buyer paying expressage. 

E. Robustus. Peach pink flowers, very fragrant; height, 8 to 10 ft. Price, $5.00 
each, buyer paying expressage. 

Giant Dog’s Tooth Violet. [_ PRIcES | 
ERYTH RON I UM. Beautiful plants, perfectly hardy, _PRICES 

the foliage is usually charmingly variegated, and a mass of 15 or| Delivered Free in U, 8, 
20 plants is a pretty sight even when notin flower, but when the 
graceful flowers are in bloom the effect is matchless. The plants 
luxuriate in rather moist, partially shady positions and do very 
nicely when grown in pots for winter blooming. 

Each.) Doz. 100. 

Grandiflorum. A very large flowering variety, bearing from 6 EREMURUS. 
to 12 bright yellow flowers on stem 12 to 18 inches high............ 10c.| $1.00] $7.00 

Giganteum. The most floriferous of the species, often bearing 
12 to 16 flowers of straw color with centre of orange; leaves 
MOG HEAIMATKSD LOW seccecccscesescnie ce cecens cb ioce sens oc sceseceeiceesctonscdsecunecuers 5e. 50} 38.00 

Hendersonii. (New.) Large flowers of heliotrope or lilac color, 
with a purple centre surrounded by a narrow, yellow ring; one of 
CHEB GS Cees aoan. scasteapnencarsonsscloseicencehCancstceasscctesceses DO paSndcpuoR 12¢c.) 1.25] 9.00 

Hartwegii. The easiest of all to grow. Light yellow flowers on 
separate stalks; abundant bloomer; leaves mottled.................... 10c.| 1.00} 6.00 

Johnsonii. A new variety,and considered one of the handsomest. 
The plants are thrifty, freely producing flowers of a rich, dark 
rose with an orange-colored centre; leaves mottled dark brown 
ANAWOOKsas fy annished soc. sccscscseccssconcscccescesesencscteceetcrtacccescverecseecs 15c.} 1.50} 10.00 

Revolutum Watsonii. Full creamy white flower, orange at 
centre; leaves mottled brown; one of the very best................00.0085 10¢.| 1.00} 6.00 

Mixed Californian Varieties...........0 ...ccccccccecccsssereceeeeeeeeeeeeees 5e. 50) 2.50 
FREESIA One of the most popular and charming bulbs 

¢ we offer for pot culture, flowering in the winter 
and spring in the conservatory or window garden. 6 or 8 bulbs 
should be planted in a 4-inch pot. They force readily and can 
be had in bloom by Christmas if desired, and by having a dozen 
or more pots started in the cold frame they can be brought in at 
intervals, thereby keeping up a continuous display of bloom 
through the winter; the flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems 
about 9 inches high, and are particularly useful for cutting, 
remaining in good condition kept in water for two weeks. 

Refracta Alba. The flowers are pure white with a yellow blotched 
throat and are exquisitely fragrant. (See cut.) 
Extra large bulbs... $10.00 per 1,000] 3c. .25)- 1.25 
First size DUIDS.........0.0..0ceeeeeeees .$87.00 per 1,000] 2e. -20] 1.00 

Leichtlinii Major. (The new yellow Freesia.) This has charm- 
ing, large primrose, yellow flowers marked with orange blotches, 
‘and very fragrant...............-. CURR a TSN eek tces $12.50 per 1,000] 8c. 30] 1.75 

FRITILLARIA A singular group of dwarf spring- 
° flowering plants bearing large pend- 

ent bell-shaped flowers; they are invaluable for pot culture, and 
exceedingly pretty when grown in large clumps in the border in a 
dry situation. 

Recurvata. The most beautiful Fritillaria in the world. Flowers 
‘brilliant orange scarlet; they are about 3 inches long and up to 
nine flowers are borne on each of the stems, the latter attaining 
a height of about 2 feet.......... ieee eeccenceeseseneceees Largest bulbs...| 10e.] 1.00} 6.00 

Meleagris Latifolius. (UVhe improved broad-leaved, large- 
flowered Guinea Hen Flower.) Bell-shaped flowers of various 
colors, yellow, white, black, purple, striped and splashed and 
checkered in the most curious way. Mixed varieties.. ............... 5e. -50| 2,50 

Aurea. A lovely new species, as rare as it is beautiful, bearing 
large golden yellow bell-shaped flowers, which are curiously FREESIA. 
checkered with black brown spots........ pero tocc cece So etes Be. .50| 3.00 
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FUNKIA OR PLANTAIN LILY. 

FUNKIAS Day Lilies. Handsome hardy foliage and _ PRICES 
* flowering plants. Their noble aspect, elegant | Delivered Free in U. S. 

outline. and bold luxuriant foliage, render them exceedingly 
attractive for large effective clumps, succeeding in sunuy posi- 
tions and equally well in shady places where many plants would 
not exist. They are also much grown in Europe for greenhouse 
decoration in winter. (Ready in November.) (See cut.) 

Subcordata Grandiflora. (White Plantain Day Lily.) Very 
showy, splendid milky white flowers, nearly 4 inches long; very | 
fragrant: “(Seer Fay eee eee ee .. | 15¢./$1.50 $10.00) 

Sieboldi Variegata. A noble fall-blooming plant, foliage very | 
handsome lively green and variegated with white; flowers pur- | 
DLISH UU ACH eer ecwerssctonsrescasessscacesceacechosceesscsnoceentrerensnceeeest eee ee 15e., 1.50) 10.00 

GESNERA Greenhouse tuberous-rooted plants, remark- | 
* able for the beauty of their foliage, which is 

singularly marked and soft as velvet, and also for their spikes of | 
brilliantly colored flowers, mostly scarlet and yellow. For acon- | 
tinuous succession of bloom, the plants should be started at dii- | 
ferent times. Those started into growth in spring or summer | 
first will come into bloom by the end of September, and the | 
others will follow in succession through winter and spring. 

Mixed Varieties ... |10e.| 1.00] 7.00) 

GLADIOLUS Early Flowering Hardy. (ForAutumn 
° planting or Winter fogcing.) These beauti- 

ful Early-flowering Gladiolus are greatly prized on account of 
their blooming in June and July, if planted in the autumn in dry 
soil and protected with a covering of about six inches of straw, 
leaves or litter. Ii planted in cold frames they will flower as 
early as May, and ‘this is perhaps,the better way in very cold 
localities. These Gladiolus are also invaluable for flowering in 
the greenhouse for winter bloom. The flowers are smaller and | 
more refined than those of the Gandavensis Gladiolus; the colors | } 
and markings are very "he plant the bulbs can be kept dormant 

Each.| Doz. | 100. 

until spring and then be planted in open ground if preferred. 
(Ready in November.) (See cut.) 

Blushing Bride (Delicatissina). White with lovely pink and | | 
ecarmine flakes on the lower UATALIEEN Shao en Sacer Cee CER EEoceceoaaaa sa toosaaae |10e.) 1.00) 8.00) 

.-- | 10ce.} 1.00} 7.00} Rosy Gem. Delicate rosy pink; invaluable for cutting... 
The Bride (Colvilli Alba). \ Beautiful; purest white flowers, set | 

closely on the stem; most valuable for forcing for cut flowers...... | 4c.) .380] 
Alexis. Rosy cream, beautifully flaked...........00..0..00..00 = | 
Gen’l Scott. White tinged satiny rose, very fine..... 

\ 
Prince of Orange. Dark orange pink, flaked white 7c 75 
Sarnian Gem. Salmon, with white and crimson flakes. 10c.) 1.00) 7.00 
Chas. MacIntosh. Scarlet, with violet flakes................ 10c., 1.00) 8.00 

1 bulb each of above 8 named Gladiolus. 70c.; 3 each, $2.00. 
Mixed Early-flowering Hardy Gladiolus.................0..:.. } 4c.}| .85]) 2.00 

GLOXINIAS Most charming greenhouse plants, of dwarf 
e habit. Their flowers—often 3 to 4 inches 

across—are produced in greatest profusion, and are of the most 
exquisite and gorgeous colors; Many of which are magnifi- 
cently spotted, mottled and blended. Under the commonest cul- | 
ture they bloom continuously for months, and by starting at 
intervals, a succession of their splendid flowers may be had 
nearly the whole year round. (See cut.) (Ready in November.) 

Defiance. Glowing crimson scarlet, lustrous and rich................... 15c.| 1.50) 10.00 
Emperor Frederick. Bright rosy scarlet, bordered with a pure 

white band; strikingly beautiful............. 2.22. ..cceeseseceeeeceeseeeeeeceeeee es 1.50) 10.00 
1.50) 10.00 Tiger Spotted. Beautifully spotted and mottled... 

Kaiser Wilhelm. Velvety cerulean blue with deep white throat. | 15c.) 1.50) 10.00 
Mont Blanc. Pure satiny white; exquisite.................2.....:sseseseeeee 15ce.) 1.50) 10.00 

1 bulb each of above 5 named Gloxinias, 65c.; 3 each, $1.75. 
12c.| 1.25} 8.00 WEIR SGV Are GIL CS coccc eee cscaceccer ce rccecececsceonosscntescscsuedscrtccnscesntaeceenese 

HELLEBORUS Niger or Christmas Bose. 
* Most beautiful hardy plants, grow- 

ing freely in almost any situation, flowering in great profusion 
in early spring, and if grown in the house, or in frames, will 
bloom from December a]l through the winter months. The 
flowers, two to three inches in diameter, are of pure white. (See 
Cut.) ) ((REAAY NUN OV CMVET) saccceccereonerceser one conta Coeneteeecocnsestecceenetes 

EARLY-FLOWERING HARDY GLADIOLI. 
30e.| 3.00! 20.00 
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HELLEBORUS, OR CHRISTMAS ROst. 

es PRICES 
HEMEROC ALLI Ss Day Lily. Very ornamental | Delivered Free in U. S, 

° hardy plants having elegant | -_———E 
foliage and handsome flowers, they are of the easiest culture in | Fach.! Doz. | 100. 
any ordinary gardensoil, and form admirable clumps. The 
flowers are somewhat ephemeral but are produced successively 
andin great abundance. Height 2 to 3 feet. (Seecut.) (Ready 
in November.) 

Flava. The old favorite ‘‘ Yellow Day Lily,” flowers bright yel- 
Towndelicatelyapentum cd ssseeess constr ote enue een es en SUN pay uber 15¢.)/$1.50/$10.00 

Aurantiaca Major. The Giant-flowering Day Lily. A 
new Hemerocallis from Japan; a very vigorous-growing plant 
with broad, long foliage, and immense broad-petaled trumpet 
lily-like flowers 6 inches across, of a deep orange color, and very | 
fragrant; it flowers freely during late summer and autumn....... 80e.| 3.00) 20.00 

Middendorfii. A very distinct and rare variety. The plant 
makes a dwarf, compact bush, only about one foot high, bearing | 
large} lily-like flowers: of- brightoyellow:.. 2.5... -.ces--;-s+se+-ccerc scecseecoees 20c.| 2.00} 12.00 

Kwanso fi. pl. folia variegata. Magnificent double-flowering | 
variety with large beautifully variegated foliage, very ornament- 
al even when not in bloom; flowers large and of reddish orange. 
(SEB GEIS Narconscedcesonnd8banacd6e8 085500000 SURO BOD HECGDT OOH DS OTOL AGEL CERO BESO OS CECB EOC ROuCE 30c.| 3.00) 20.00 

HEPATICA Are among our finest hardy early spring- 
° flowering bulbous plants. of the easiest 

\ culture, thriving in any ordinary garden, but particularly 
adapted to wild semi-shaded situations. The plants form tufts 
about 9 inches high, and are completely smothered with flowers. 
(See cut.) : 

H. Angulosa. Sky blue single flowers as large as a half dollar..... 20c.) 2.00| 12.00} 
H. Alba. Large pure white flowers.. ...| 15e.| 1.50] 10.00} 
H. Rubra. Rosy red flowers .............000cccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeees aly RAE ene 15c.| 1.50} 10.00) 

HOMERIA or Bobartia. Handsome early summer- 
9 flowering bulbs, not quite hardy in northern 

states; adapted for pot culture in frames during the winter, or for 
planting out in spring; they bear a profusion of showy flowers on | 
stems 1 foot high. | | 

H. Aurantiaca. Deep salmon rose flOWePS.........cccccceeeeeeeseeeceeceeees 5c.| .50} 3.00 

HYACI NTHUS Candicans. (Giant Summer Hya- 
¢  cinth.) Luxuriant free-growing sum- 

mer-flowering plant, spreading 2 to 3 feet, throwing up great. 
tall spikes 4 to 5 feet in height, each bearing 20 to 30 large white 
bell-shaped flowers; of easiest culture and splendid for groups. 
If planted in the centre of beds of scarlet Gladiolus such as Brench- 
leyensis, the effect is magnificent. Keep the bulbs dry and plant 
out in spring. (Ready in NOVEMDET.) ....cccccccccceseeeeeeeeeceeeeneeecseeeeees 8ce.| .75| 4.00 

IXIA The Ixia is a beautiful little winter-flowering bulb, with 
¢ low slender, graceful spikes of bloom. The colors are 

rich, varied and beautiful, the centre always differing in color from 
the other parts of the flower, so that the blossoms, expanding in 
the sun's rays, present a picture of gorgeous beauty. 

Admiration. Cream, red eye; outside streaked purple................. 6c. -60| 4.00) 
Brutus. Yellow, large dark eye..................ccccsecescenseeeseeeess 
Crateroides Major. Large, bright scarlet; earliest of all.... ...... 
Duchess of Edinburg. Pure white,stripes bright rose, black eye.. lic 
Maculosa.»beautifulipure pinkes settee ieee Ce 7e.| .75!) 5.00] 
WNitens. Rich crimson, black eye; splendid......... 
Pretiosus. Very large, clear white, rich crimson eye. 
Rosea Plena. (Wonder.) Double, rose, fragrant.. aa Tus 
Sarniensis fl. pl. Double white, striped pink ..... inet 6c.|  .60) 4.00) 
Sunbeam. Orange striped with crimson ......... eh 5¢.| ..50]° 3.00} 
Viridifiora. Pure green with black eye... 
White Swan. Pure white with indigo eye. 
The collection of above 12 named Ixias, 1 bu 

$2.25; 6 each, $4.00. 
Mixed Ixias, containing many exquisite sorts.................0026. ceeeee 2Ca|eelto, -85 

IXIOLIRIO Tartaricum. Anelegant and rare half- 
¢ hardy bulbous plant of free growth and 

producing grand spikes. 2 feet high, of splendid bell-shaped, star- 
like flowers of rich purple shaded with sky blue. It blooms natur- 
ally in summer, and the bulbs can be kept dry and planted out 
in spring, or they may be grown in potsin cold frames, and be 
brought in the conservatory towards spring for blooming.... ...... BCs 50} 3.50 
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IRIS LORTETI. 

GERMAN IRIS. inh Saray, thrive anywhere, grow 

AN G fea therediiccescesccancsccssoce covecee eer eec a ec eaaecese Sererear tees (Clumps) | 12¢.; 1.25) 7.00 
Honorable. Standards. bright golden yellow; falls, finely feathered 

and veined yellow And MALOOD .............ccccneceecseceeececeeccees (Clumps) | 12e.) 1.25| 7.00 
Queen of the Gypsies. Standards, smoked pearl and bronze; 

falls, feathered and veined withrich plum, white and buff..(C/Jumps) | 12¢c.) 1.25) 7.00 
Mad. Chereau. Standards,old gold beautifully frilled; falls, pur- 

Plelandawhiteyfime wre ccecseentrececteertesseneseenceeeerstaeeeecrereenees (Clumps) | 12¢.) 1.25) 7.00 
Souvenir. Standards, bright yellow; falls, a veined network of 

yellow, buff and purple (Clumps) | 12c.) 1.25) 7.00 
Stella. Fine creamy white.................... ..(Clumps) | 12¢c.) 1.25] 7.00 
Mixed GermanlIris, Many beautiful varieties. ............ (Clumps) | 10e.! 1.00) 6.00 

SPANISH IRIS -(Hispanica.) This type is well adap- 
¢ ted for pot culture and forcing, 

blooming in the winter. The flowers are of great beauty, and cut 
in the bud state last from one to two weeks in bloom. If planted 
in boxes and placed in cold frames until they show bud, then 
brought into heat, they can be had in bloom from March on, 
and will give great satisfaction. (See cut.) 

British Queen. A massive flowering, pure white.....,,. Perle OCel 2D lee 
Leonidas. Dark, violet blue ............cccccccseeeeeeeees eenil es Co] ee es Mn ex) 
Belle Chinoise. Large, deep golden yellow. £2 8c ~25! 1.50 
Olympia. Creamy yellow and light blue.... 8c .25] 1.50 
Lilaceus. Grand flower of porcelain blue......................+. 3c -25| 1.50 
Prince of Orange. Yellow, bronze and blue; large flower...........| 3c.) .25) 1.50 
Mixed Spanish Iris, containing many beautiful varieties........... 2e.| 15 .85 

IRIS ALATA. SPANISH IRIS. 

IRI Rainbow Flower; Fleur de Lis. ‘‘The Orchid of the Flower Garden.” 
° The flowers of thisfamily are the richest and most varied in color of any hardy 

garden plants, and for cut flowers they are invaluable. An almost continuous dis- 
play of bloom can be kept up by planting the following varieties. Thosegrownin pots 
or frames for winter blooming will commence with AJata and Histrio, which will bloom 
in December and January, then follows Reticulata in February, then Bakeri, after 
which those in the open ground will commence with Bakeri and Pavonia in April 
and May, followed by the Spanish in June, then the English, then |__ oornane 
Germanica, the Kempferis in July and August, and last, Alata _PRICES 
in the fall. Delivered Free in U. S, 

English (Angilica). Large handsome flowers, with rich purple, |Fach.| Doz. 100. 
blue and lilac colors predominating; grows 18 to 20 inches high. — 
Perfectly hardy 4c.|$0.30| $1.75 

Peacock (Pavonia). ght blue spot on each 
petal. Fiae for pots or garden culture, 1 foot. (See cut.) ........... 5e.| .50) 3.00 

Reticulata. A lovely variety, color violet blue, lower petals of a 
darker shade with gold and white stripes, and veins spotted with 
blackspiVeryis wee biscem ted evescscicessconcsecese ese ta ee ace oe etree rene 15e.) 1.50) 10.00 

Histrio. Charmingnew species—bright blue blotched yellow—and 
RAS AEC =te) yh ZEEE RRR EE Eo acho Ba nbb cot Src eee ec ebencoc ecu sacke ce ecereacaacotnehs 15c.) 1.50) 10.00 

Florentina. Very beautiful pure white, slightly shaded with blue 
and with a yellow beard; deliciously violet scented. ........... pscoce 8e. -75| 5.00 

Alata. (Scorpion Iris.) Grows about afoot high and its broad 
leaves much resemble those of the leek. The flowers are very 
large, measuring 4 to 6 inches across, a delicate lilac blue with 
showy blotches of brightest yellow spotted with a darker shade, 
the richest combination of colors imaginable. Its flowers are pro- 
duced when our gardens are practically flowerless, commencing to 
bloom in October and producing a second crop of flowers in 
December if the weather be not too severe. It is admirably 
adaptedior poticulturesn(ISCClCUba) terccccssstaccces-cseceesettnecseser ess eereete 10c.; 1.00; 6.00 

Susiana. (J7'he Mourning Iris.) A remarkably handsome species 
with immense flowers, blush color, tinted with brown and covered 
with a network of dark lines; May-flowering; height, 1 foot. ..... 25¢.| 2.50 

Lorteti. One of the most beautiful. The flowers are very large 
and the coloring fine. A creamy white ground with crimson pur- 
ple spots and veins, concentrated at the centre into a dark, crim- 
son purple ‘‘signal.’” The standards are pure white with violet 
lines. Bloomsiin June. (See CUE:) ..........cccccecsecceecssccvcseececcesceesenes 40c.) 4.00 

and bloom luxuriantly, particularly if plentifully supplied with 
water, or if planted in moist situations, oron the banks of ponds, 
etc. Plants well established produce from 50 to 100 spikes of 
bloom, deliciously fragrant and fine for cutting. Colors range 
through yellows, purples, blues, claret reds, white and bronzes of 
every imaginable shade. (Clumps ready in November.) (See cut.) 

Fulda. Standards, soit lavender; falls, light and dark blue, veined 
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W LARGE-FLOWERING JAPAN IRIS. 
Iris Kempferi Grandiflora. The magnificence of these new Irises surpasses descrip- 

tion. The flowers are of enormoussize, averaging from 6 to 8 inches across, and of inde- 
scribable and charming hues and colors, varying like watered silk in the sunlight, the 
prevailing colors being white, crimson, rose, lilac, lavender, violet and blue. Each 
flower usually representing several shades while a golden yellow blotch [ [oo 
surrounded by a halo of blue or violet at the base of the petals, intensifies PRICES 
the wealth of coloring. The Japan Iris is perfectly hardy. and flowers Delivered Free 
in greatest profusion in June and July, and attains greatest perfection in U.S. 
if grown in moist soil, or if plentifully supphed with water while growing Each.| Doz 
and flowering. (See cut.) (Clumps ready in November.) os 

SINGLE JAPAN IRIS. Mixed Colors................:00065 20c.|$2.00 
Thunderbolt. Rich violet, veined black, yellow at the base of petals, 

small centre petals of lavender, heliotrope and purple..........0.........00...00006 | 25c.| 2.50 
Queen of Whites. Pure white, with satiny white veins, base of petals 
feathered light yellow 

Magnifica. Dark heliotrope, veined black, yellow base, all petals mar- 
gined white, reflex side of petals and three small petals pink, veined 
claret, small centre petals black and purple...............cccceceececcseceeceecescceceeces 25c.| 2.50 

Bluebeard. Light blue ground, shaded with indigo. entire petal heavily 
blotched with dark blue, base feathered yellow, centre petals bright pink, 
spotted with crimson... Es 

Peerless. Delicate blue, spotte au 
ered yellow, reflex of petals white, small 

r blue, base of petals feath- 
entre of petals white tipped 

ATH A C6 (eS) 0) 1 0) ees oocigsadodesbostoocH Soc C SUS DE CREED HSS AC ODE GT OIR COU OEO SCE SEC EERE AEE Sue ERB EAS 25c.), 2.50 
Bravo. Deep blue, veined with violet, base yellow, three small petals 

wine, tipped with white and veined maroon,small centre petals deep violet, 
tipped light blue 5 2.50 

Speckled Beauty. 1ite ground, minutely speckled with magenta and 
copper red, base of petals feathered with yellow, centre petals white, 
SpeckledswitGhycOop Peryned eseccoccscascecse esse cee cee are ee CN aCe OEE sete 25c.| 2.50 

Triumph. Ground color white, heavily blotched and spotted with garnet 
and light pink, base of petals yellow, small centre petals white, tipped 
with light claret............... ... oo 25c.| 2.50 

Aurora. White, shaded wi Tosy , dark picotee-edged, entire 
flower veined white, base of petals feathered yellow, centre petals white, 
BHAdedHI SM ticlane terrae rset cctscacsce cee cteaes cca sotaassteceeetacescaeh en thivene cadens 25¢.| 2.50 

Curiosity. Pure white, shot with blue and violet, yellow feather in cen- | 
tre, centre petals white, tipped maroon and lavender................c.0cceeceeceeeee 25ce.| 2.50 

Sensation. White ground, feathered yellow at base with surrounding 
zone of lavender, entire petal veined violet,inner petals light claret, veined ! | 
maroon and shot white, centre petals bright blue, shot with white........... 25c.! 2.50 

Gem. Lavender with margin of blue, yellow feather at base, reverse 
of petals lavender, entire flower veined and speckled with white, centre 
Detalanwhitexuippeqi@arkuviOletcs:c..ccssccssseseleecnccosoecceeaeecnseeene rte ee ee aenes 25c.| 2.50 

DOUBLE JAPAN IRIS. Mixed Colors....................0. 20c.| 2.00 
Snowball. Pure white, with satiny white veins and light yellow centre.... | 25c.) 2.50 
La Superb. Delicate blue, broadly margined with pure white, yellow 

centre, entire flower intricately veined with white......................c.0cceeceece eens 25c.| 2.50 
Fascination. Bright blue, broadly margined with indigo, yellow centre. 
The three smaller inner petals pure white, tipped with claret, the entire 
HOSVETAVEINE CRW ULE st soeeciwessecesteastestcnccercavecc scenes cnecsacuecentcenseccesen otaorcue sone tenes 25c.| 2.50 

Conqueror. Deep carmine pink with band of white through centre of the 
petals, reverse of petals light pink, large veins of white through the en- 
tinesMlOwerweViely4d Ol Dlewyccessesare secre lesa cee ecs sees ee eee eee Se 25¢.| 2.50 

Charmer. Pure white ground heavily veined with bright blue, base of 
petals ornamented with yellow feather, the three small inner petals bright 
Toe VG 2X0) Cup ahchohoonociconosnccoose pode Suc UNS bOd eSB R BJOG RcaSoeCeEO Ee Scocar merc Hetcde cea SeEooE 25¢.| 2.50 

L’Unique. Ground color lavender, heavily veined with claret, base of 
petals feathered with yellow, small centre petals plum ... | 25¢.) 2.50 

Diversity. Rich deep blue, heavily veined with indigo, bas petals 
feathered with yellow, small centre petals creamy white, tipped with in- 
divorreverscrotipetalsilignGnbluc icc eee eee nee ee oe nen 25¢c.| 2.50 

Garnet. Rich garnet, lightly margined with white, dark maroon veins, 
base of petals feathered with yellow, reverse side of petals light rose, 
small centre petals violet and black 25¢c.| 2.50 

Royal Purple. Rich violet, shaded deep purple, ack, base 
of petals feathered yellow,smallcentre petals varying from light lavender 
COPA ALEMD UT De raensrsncnsnsceens sacee cee ecm ce cece eee ee ee 25c.| 2.50 

Mikado. Rich crimson, with large veins of white, base of petals feathered 
yellow, sniall centre petals of lavender and plum... ...........ccc.ccceceecceeceeeeeee 25¢,| 2.50 

Perfection. Clear pink veined and speckled with dark pink, reverse of 
petals red, centre yellow blotch, centre petals creamy, tipped red............ 25c.| 2.50 

Pride of Japan. Pure white, margined pink and veined white, lightly 
speckled with pink, yellow feather at DAS ............ccccsccsceesccesecesccnssenesceveseee 25c.| 2.50 

ge 

IRIS KEMPFERI—THE JAPAN IRIS. 
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AURATUM VITTATUM RUBRUM. 

CANDIDUM. 

LILY BULBS. 
Auratum. (The Golden-rayed Lily of Japan.) The flowers are pure white, 

thickly studded with crimson spots, while through thecentre of each petal 
runs a clear golden band. Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly 
a foot across, are produced abundantly from June to October, and pos- 
sesS a most delicious fragrance. 3 to 5 feet. (See cut.) 
First Size Bulbs. $8.00 per 100, buyer paying transit.................. 
Extra large Bulbs. 12.00 ss Se .e igs 
Mammoth Bulbs. 25.00 oh sf w Co 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum. Probably the grandest Lily in cultiva- 
tion. Magnificent flowers 10 to 12 inches across, clear waxy white with 
a burnished crimson stripe, half aninch wide, through the centre of each 
petal, and the rest of the flower beautifully spotted crimson. Highly 
pertumed®, I(Seel cut.) enn nnceosaer eerste aren aerate 

Auratum Pictum. A very ce variety, pure white, w a band through 
each petal, one half of which is red and the other half yellow, entire flower 
BPOLTedCiCriMSONK-cestescocasesvonscocacepsoesoccone soneamner sceateetcnosersccsteneeseeeareettenteseee 

Auratum Witteii. A magnificent Lily, immense flowers, widely expanded, 
color purest white with a wide yellow stripe through the centre of each 
petal, often grows 6 feet high, very free-blooming aes 

Auratum Platyphyllum. The flowers are similar i to Auratum, 
heavily spotted, but are much larger, the petals more overlapping, and 
of greater substance. The leaves are very long and broad, and the stems 
attain a height varying from 7 to 10 feet. Immense bulbs...................... 

Batemanie. A Japanese Lily, growing from 3 to 4 feet high and produc- 
ing bright apricot-tinted flowers; bloomsin July. (See cut.)...........-....-. 

Bermuda Easter Lily. (See page 25.) 
Brownii. One of the most beautiful Lilies; immense trumpet-shaped flow- 

ers 10 inches in length; interior, pure white with chocolate-colored an- 
thers; exterior, brownish purple; easily grown in any light sandy loam, 
EW Toy beady 810) Fear b ass eE COS a COCUSEIOOG US SOULS BUCO OO SHE U Sosa IQ IOHO SSB SC EUS SCAN SSSESEE gaasonSnECONOaANS 

Candidum. (Annunciation, Madonna or St. Joseph Lily.) The well-known 
Garden Lily, snow white fragrant blossoms; it is also one of the best 
forcing Lilies for florists; 3 to 4 feet; bloomsin the open ground about 
June; buyer paying carriage at $6.00 per 100. (See cut.) - ..........0....2200- 

Canadense. Our beautiful native ‘Canadian Lily.”’ Bright yellow marked 
with copious spots of red; bloomsin June and July; 2 to 3 feet high..... 

Canadense Flavum. Pure yellow...... ......-...0.....- * 
Canadense Rubrum. Crimson, dark spots a 
Chalcedonicum. (Scarlet Martagon.) Bright scarlet recurved flowers; 

bloomSiin\Junes 3 seetscn (SCeCUE:)/-c-senenseoeneceeclicce eeceece ener ee eee eee eee 
Colchicum. (Monodelphum or Szovitsianum.) Rich citron color, spotted 

with black; one of the best Lilies; 2 feet; bloomsin July....... x sceresereeesces 
Columbianum. One of the most elegant and graceful of the Lilies; it 

grows 3to4 feet high, bearing from 10to 30 brilliant orange red medium- 
sized flowers, beautifully spotted with crimson and very fragrant............ 

Croceum. (Bulbiferum.) Broad funnel-shaped flowers of beautiful golden, 
slightly tinted scarlet; 3 to 6 feet; blooms in July.....................0esseeeeeeeee 

Dalmaticum. A veryrare and beautiful species, growing about 5 feet high, 
bearing from 30to 40 flowers of a deep richcrimson purple, almost black; 
easily grown and one of the hardiest <...-....--..........eeteereseceeeeeeeececeecescocneesce 

Elegans Erectum. (7zunbergianum or Umbellatum.) Very hardy and 
succeeds anywhere; flowers erect and borne in clusters; orange, spotted 
scarlet; 14% feet; bloomsin Juneand July. (See cut.)........... eee -eceecee eee 

Elegans Bicolor. Red, striped and flaked yellow, and shot with lilac... 
Elegans Alice Wilson. One of the most beautiful and distinct Lilies; th 

flowers, of a bright lemon yellow, are very large, borne erect and in clus- 
ters; very hardy, succeeds almost anywhere; height 1% feet; very rare... 

Elegans Aureum Maculatum. Light apricot yellow, spotted with black.. 
Elegans Citrinum. Golden yellow, with black dots, rich and striking...... 
Elegans Incomparable. The richest red known in Lilies; a deep ox-blood 

crimson, slightly spotted with black; very freeand easily grown.............. 
Excelsum. (Jsabellinum or Testaceum.) The stately form, beauty of color 

and delightful fragrance of this variety has made it a great favorite 
wherever known. It grows from 4 to 6 feet high, and produces from 6 to 
12 nodding lilies of delicate light buff color; blooms in Juneand July...... 

Giganteum. A splendid species of gigantic growth and very distinet The 
stems grow 6 to 10 feet high, and frequently bear 12 to 20 large flowers 
5 to 6 inches long. Color, creamy white, with a purple throat. Thebulbs 
are very large; bDlOOMS in the SUMMET................seceeeecsececneecesedsavcerareneccceces 

Harrisiis (Seepaceson) ater eee 5 

Hansoni. (The True Japanese Yellow Martagon.) This is one of the bes 
of the Martagon group, unsurpassed in vigor of growth and beauty by 
any other Lily. The flowers are large, of a bright yellow, tinged orange 
and spetted maroon, with thick wax-like petals. Very robust and free... 

Humboldtii. (Bloomerianum.) A remarkably fine variety, attaining the 
height of from 3 to 5 feet and producing freely large flowers of golden 
yellow color, spotted with purple. July. Large DUIDS...........cceceeeeeseeeees 
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LILY BULBS—Continued. 

Krameri. Distinct from all other Lilies; large flowers of a soft, beautiful 
TOSONCOLOL erro coe race ea tne ntecs ca swa ence ieee ecceente stan racerscsscccecs scssellecaviscseleeser stones 

Lancifolium or Speciosum. These varieties are perhaps the most popu- 
lar Lilies grown, being easy of cultivation, and produce large flowers of 
delicate beauty on strong stems. Height from 2 to 4 feet ; blooms in 
August. (Seecut.) The varieties are: 

Lancifolium Album. White. Ist size DUIDS.........00......cccee ceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeees 
EE XCTAISIZO MOULDS eereesecerec sae cccchonctos nce t co eee ce eee cee eetatenieecs Ape 4 

Lancifolium Roseum. White, shaded and spotted with rose. 1st size...... 
Gra SI ZENO UI DS) eerteccerteesbeoee toa tecescre wececeraceceenececd (acces tecrecaeceatrsceeleceessnes 

Lancifolium LAER WwW ies shaded with deep rose and spotted red. 
1st size bulbs.. 
Extra size bulb: 

Lancifolium Melpomone. Rich blood-crimson, heavily spotted. 1st size. 
EX EA SIZORD Ul Gearcenernccnecesccssa scosnecsceces Saas seusonre esses sad suncestate ceccdsccoscereesten snes 

Leichtlinii. A beautiful Japanese species, of neat and elegant habit; the 
flowers are pure canary yellow, with crimson spots. A real sequen 
8 to 5 feet: blooms in August RES eo 

Longifliorum. Well-known beautiful, sno g 
Lily; flowers trumpet-shaped, 6 to 8 inches long. This is also a splen- 
did variety for forcing for winter flowers, and is also known as the 
“Paster or St. Joseph Lily.’”’ Height, 1% to 5 feet. In the open ground 
it blossoms in June and July. 
First size bulbs, buyer paying: transit, @ $6.00 per 100. 
Extra size bulbs, (@ 10.00 se 
Mammoth bulbs, sf ss @ 15.00 SS . 

Longiflorum Giganteum. A new large “flowering variety—an improve- 
ment in every way; immense white trumpet-shaped flowers of great sub- 
stance. Early flowering and of value for winter flowering. (See cut.)..... 

Silver-leaved Longiflorum. Healthy green foliage broadly striped with 
silvery white on the margins, a very unique and beautiful plant; the 
flowers are trumpet-shaped,6 to 8 inches long, fragrant, beautiful, snow- 
white. Thisis a splendid variety for forcing for winter flowers................ 

Magnificum. A grand improvement over L. Humboldtii—grows 4 to 5 
feet high, and often bears as many as 25 flowers of clear orange, with 
maroon spots surrounded by red circles, giving a gorgeous effect. Foli- 
age dark and glossy; @ Sure DIOOMET...................ccseeeeeceeeeceneeecceeeecceeaeeeeees 

Martagon. Purplish red, spotted with dark purple. Prolific bloomer. 2 
to 3 feet high. BlooMS in MidSUMMET...................cccceeeeceessececnteecceeseceeers 

Maritimum. A very distinct and beautiful new species, growing 2 to 3 feet 
in height; theflowers are horizontal and bell-shaped, of a beautiful blood- 
crimson color, spotted maroon, on long wiry stalks 

Pardalinum. Scarlet, shading to rich yellow, freely spotted with purple 
brown. 3 feet. July and August. (See cut.)......... ...ccccecsscsecneeeesceneeseeees 

Paryii. One of the finest California lilies; long trumpet-shaped flowers of 
pure lemon yellow and fragrant; height, 3 feet..............:cscsceeecsseeeee eneceeeee 

Philadelphicum. Native variety; bright orange red, spotted with pur- 
ple. Height. 1to 3 feet. Midsummer 

Pomponicum Rubrum. (Scarlet Turban Lily.) 
ing, growing about 3 feet, bearing numbers of fiery-searlet flowers. It 
SVOWSMNEC]Yauccmnsetccorccrcsssocessscccssieccsserscossecccsseccouscsccoarses Sadbhoodadadado Hotic 

Speciosum. (See Lancifolium.) 
Superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) One of our native species. When estab- 

lished in good rich soil it will produce upwards of 50 beautiful orange, 
upped red, spotted flowers in a pyramidal cluster. 3 to 5 feet. Blooms 
TUT OAH yoce décnddocdce<bdodaac0 aco k00050-- DOaE ALES OEEOOC EHEC DESOL ELSE Ce cE EEE BOS -REEC He ace c EMER aoe Baas 

Tenuifolium. A miniature Lily, having slender stems, 18 inches high, 
bearing 12 to 20 fiery-scarlet flowers. A gem for cutting, and easily 
grown in pots orin a warm dry border; early. (Se@ CUt.)...... ceeeecseeeeee eee 

Tigrinum. (The Old Favorite Tiger Lily.) Large flowers, orange red, 
spotted with black; hardy, free, and always does well................cscceeeecee ees 

Tigrinum Splendens. (/Jmproved Tiger Lily.) The grandest of the 
Tigers, black polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very large pyramids 
of ‘flowers, orange red, spotted with black. 8 to 5 feet. Blooms in 
August... 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily.) Thisis a plant of stately 
habit, growing from 4 to 6 feet high, bearing an immense number of 
double bright orange red flowers, spotted with black. Blooms in August. 

Wallacei. Flower rich vermilion orange, spotted with raised maroon dots, 
autumn-flowering, thrifty grower. (S€€ CUE.)...........:.:ccsecsseccsseecetccssceeeees 

Washingtonianum. A beautiful variety from Oregon, growing stiff and 
erect; flowers white, tinted with purple and lilac; 8 to 9 inches across 
when fully expanded, 8 to 5 feet high. Blooms in the summer................. 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in |' 

U.S. 

Each. | Doz. 

$0.25 | $2.50 

25 2.50 
.30 38.00 
ais 1.50 
.20 2.00 
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a yea ee Es5 
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20 2.00 
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oid 1.50 

BLD) 1.50 

15 1.50 
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HENDERSON'S CHRISTMAS FORCING FORTIN’S GIANT LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

LACHENALIAS - Beautifulearly spring flowering buios 
¢ for conservatory and window garden 

decoration; the spotted foliage and spikes of brilliant flowers 
render them exceptionally striking. They are very easily grown, 
and can be had in bloom by Christmas if desired, or can be 
grown in cold frames if protected from frost. (See cut.) 

Nelsoni. A new hybrid; without doubt the finest of therace, pro- 
ducing its large golden yellow flowers in long racemes with won- 
derful freedom, lasting in flowerin acool house nearly two months. 
Of the easiest culture; treated same as Hyacinths........ .............. 

Pendula. Very strong growing and handsome, flowers bright red 
tippediwith) greeniian diy ellowz-sesc--<sscecesases eeeetercseee ce seteene nce rreeeeeee 

Rubida. Deep red freely spotted, one of the first in bloom. Very 
GiIStin Ct: an Gd: SHOW Y jens. 06-00 se .e0s-seete succes sorasecreectenanonsdoevscteceracesseterrcees 

LILY OF THE VALLE The Lily of the Val- 
e ley is one of the 

most useful and greatly admired plants grown; the modest 
bell-shaped flowers of purest white are highly prized for cutting 
purposes, and for flowering in pots in the winter they are ex- 
ceedingly well adapted and will last several weeks in beauty. By 
taking them in at intervals a succession of flowers may be kept 
up all winter. They are also forced in immense quantities by 
florists, but they are the most charming when grown in large 
patches, in partially shaded localities around the lawn, near the 
borders of streams, lakes, etc., being perfectly hardy. (Ready 
for delivery in November.) 

Large-flowering German Single’Crowns. Three years old, 
for forcing, pot culture, or open ground planting ..............c..ceeeeee 
($13.00 per 1,000, buyer paying transit.) 

Henderson’s Extra ‘‘Christmas Forcing’’ Single Crowns. 
The finest grade of Crowus in the world for early winter flower- 
ing, they will bear twelve to sixteen large bells’on strong stalks, 
with foliage, even when forced for extra early; the pips average 
large, plump and regular, with extra long roots. (See cut.)........ 
($18.00 per 1,000, buyer paying transit.) 

FPortin’s Giant. This is the largest variety yet produced; it is 
only adapted for open ground planting and may not show much 
superiority the first spring after planting, but by the second sea- 
son, when it gets well established, it produces wonderfully luxuri- 
ant foliage and immense spikes crowded with purest white bells 
twice the size of any other sort. In every way it is superior........ 

Large Clumps of Lily of the Valley, for open ground plant- 
TF Oa asc gaoo EOS ODO BOGOR ERIC HOAGOCESE God 50D—000 100 GQ 0H SIGS. Goan SO Aa DaduCUAODOHCObaG TaD ROTEES 

LYCORIS Japanese Hardy Amaryllis. These bulb- 
* ous plants are of great beauty; they belong to 

the Amaryllis family and are consequently adapted to pot culture 
in the greenhouse or window garden. Coming from colder cli- 
mates than the tropical Amaryllis, they thrive under cooler treat- 
ment. They make splendid garden plants, and this is the popu- 
lar way of growing them in Japan and China. Grown outside 
they flower toward autumn. They have proved to be hardy 
grown in a warm, sheltered sunny border, protected with a frame 
or mulching during the winter. (See cut.) 

Squamigera. A verystrong-growing and large-flowering variety, 
and perhaps the hardiest of the lot; it is frequently grown by 
the Chinese as acemetery plant. The flower spikes are stout and 
solid, from 2 to 8 feet high, bearing umbels of from 5 to 7 large 
lily-like flowers about 4 inchesin length, nearly twice thesize of the 
other varieties. The color is a soft rosy pink, delicately tinged 
WIthISILVERY/ SLAYssece cs caressuccareserccccncsenecsvenctinccsscccteen tee ne ane eena emcees 

Aurea. Produces flower stems about 18 inches high, surmounted 
with from 12 to 18 deep yellow lily-like blossoms................0. seesee+ 

Japonica or Radiata. Flowerstemsaboutafootlong with clus- 
ters offrom 8 to 12 fiery red lily-like flowers about two inches across; 
eolors very brilliant, and in the sunlight glisten as if sprinkled 
with gold dust; the wavy, recurved petals and long red stamens 
give a graceful effect to the flower. Perhaps no bulbs bloom with 

ter flowering they are extremely beautiful......................2..2eseeeeeeee 
Sanguinea bears a cluster of large crocus-like flowers on 12 

stems. Color, bright scarlet..... “0 LYCORIS JAPONICA. 

more certainty and swiftness after potting; for autumn and win- | 

Each. 

12 Crowns. 
Per bundle of 

30c./§ 

40c. 

60c.} 

Each. 
380c. 

25c. b 

10ce. 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in U. S. 
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MONTBRETIAS. 

| PRICES 
MILL Biflora. Mexican Star Flower. A beautiful] poliyered Free in U.S. 

° summer-blooming bulb, for sunny positions. A row} 
or bed of them is always in flower after the middle of summer! fach, | Doz. | 100. 
and very attractive. Fiowers star-shaped, 1% inches across, 
clear waxy white, of great substance, enlivened by a frost-like 
sparkle; the fragrance is delightful. Place a stalk in water and 
the flowers will all open; we have seen 11 stalks shoot up suc- 
cessively from one bulb. The bulbs flower profusely and with 
great certainty. Height, 12 to 18 inches..................cccceeccesreeeersens 8c. |$0.30) $2.00 

MONT BRETIAS Most popular summer-blooming 
¢ bulbs. If left undisturbed and 

mulched to protect in cold sections in winter, they form luxu- 
riant, bushy clumps, bearing long spikes of star-like flowers an 
inch or more across, which continue to bloom for months, mak- 
ing a magnificent display. 

Crocosmizfiora. Large red flowers with yellow throat............... 3e. 30} 2.00 
Imperialis. Anewandgrand acquisition, flowers twice the size of 

the older varieties, often measuring three inches across, borne on 
long stems, color fiery orange, a vigorous grower, hardy, flowering 
from July to September, an exceedingly showy and satisfactory 
PSE (0, nT cosdasdcodoseogdbucce0udcoocoasoSAaeangpedk inca aubogoJcccdao joasboooncudaseaneechiocs 50c. 

NAEGELIA Mixed Varieties. Greenhouse plants of 
° much beauty, flowering continuously for 6 

months. The leaves are covered with short crimson hairs, which 
give them arich, velvet-like appearance. They have erect racemes 
OflarreiShOwy TOWCIS is cccccverccccssecnetercccss-ccecesueessOsvocveccerrecsrExesesecst 10c.| 1.00} 7.00 

NERINE Guernsey Lilies. These beautiful Lilies are 
° probably the most popular and useful of the 

Amaryllis family; perhaps no bulb blooms with more certainty 
and swiftness after potting; for autumn and winter flowering 
they are extremely beautiful, throwing up stems from 18 to 24 
inches, surmounted with lily-like flowers about two inches across; 
colors very brilliant, and in the sunlight glisten as if sprinkled 
with gold dust. (See cut.) 

Sarniensis. (Guernsey Lily.) Rich salmon red...............c.00:0sc0ee 20¢c. | 2.00) 15.00 
Fothergilli Major. This is one of the most beautiful bulbous 
plants for the conservatory or window garden. . It is a vigorous 
grower, flowering with great certainty and producing clusters of 
large wavy petaled lily-like flowers of the most glittering ver- 
milion scarlet. It bloomsat various seasons. It requires potting 
but seldom and should be left to grow, blossom and increase for 
several years, as well-established plants when in flower are simply 
magnificent. We know of no plant that will give more continued 
delighitethangehistes(SCeiCUts))ccccccscccnerscsccecersstassseccissscdstasccerecectecsce 50c. 

ORNITHOGA LUI Arabicum. Star of Bethle- 
* hem. A_ beautiful variety, 

throwing up a tall spike bearing numerous large, milk-white, 
star-shaped flowers, with a black centre, and having a distinct 
aromatic perfume. They are decidedly pretty and interesting 
when grown in the garden—but are more largely grown for 
greenhouse and window decoration, being of the easiest culture. 
Largely forced by florists now for cut flowers. (See cut.)............ 4e. 40) 

OXALIS Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants, par- 
¢ ticularly adapted for pot culture and hanging 

baskets; the foliage alone is very attractive, and when in flower 
they are exceedingly pretty. 

NERINE FOTHERGILLI MAJOR (GUERNSEY LILY). 

-00 OC 

00 oO 

\ 
| WIN 

' ! | | i 
| 2.50 

Arborea alba, a white-flowering, trailing variety, for baskets.. Ae. 85) 
Arborea rosea, a rose-colored sort, for hanging baskets....... | 4e .35] 
Bermuda ‘‘ Buttercup’ Oxalis. An unrivaled winter-flowering 
pot plant, of the easiest culture. It is such a strong, luxuriant 
grower that one bulb will be sufficient for a 6 or 8 inch pot, and j 
the great profusion of bloom produced in uninterrupted abun- 
dance for weeks is astonishing and delightful. The flowers are of 
ithe purest bright buttercuply ellOw. -).0.c2stecs es ase cesses csveceoesceesecseus | 5e. 50; 38.00 

Boweii, vivid rosy crimson, large flower Bc. .B0| 2.00 
Lutea, splendid large canary yellow ............06..000000 8c. 125) 1.50 
Lutea, fl. pl., very double bright yellow Be. 50} 38.00 
Rosea, rose. (See cut.) .........00 Be. #25 |ieqall-5 0, 
J aed ARE ase ee bot eee eR ne hone eater ar BE Press LER EBON Rede Peni Be. 250ml sO 
Deppei (Speciosa), rosy purple, splendid for garden edging Bion OW 125 
Versicolor, crimson and white....................c0cccceeceesee es Be. .25| 1.50 
Se Bb eyel, COREE Las saa spelncariod as saaaceaseuceecoreaed dehocuaielsbunscl ce ecaneh eeu Bou. Iv an XO)| al (0X0) 
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PUSCHKINIA, 

PRICES 
PAEONIAS Double Chinese Herbaceous. These noble | pelivered free in U.S, 

* plants are exceedingly effective; the profusion | 
and duration of bloom,combined with handsome massive foliage, | Fach.| Doz. 100. 
accommodating habit and easy culture, render them one of the |—— 
most popular hardy plants grown forlawnand garden decoration, | 
or for mingling with shrubs, or amongst herbaceous plants in | 
borders and wild gardens. The flowers are large, Massive, per- 
fect in outline and most beautiful. (See cut.) (Ready for delivery 
in November.) 

Cyntheree. White. centre bordered carmine..............cccsseeeeeeeeeeeeee E 
Festiva. Pure white, centre carmine spotted..........1.....s00e-00eeeeeee oe ae 
Festiva Maxima. The finest white Peony grown; very large | 
guard petals with cone-shaped centre slightly flaked purple.......... 

Magnifica. White shaded carimine, centre yellowish white... 
Prolifera Tricolor. White, centre spotted yellow.............. 
Mademoiselle Leonie Calot. Soft pink, extra fine flower 
Tag lions oP alelpin kere scs terres cree ccc erretee tee eneeareeec ee rommenee 
Isabella Karlitzkie. Glowing purplish rose, beautiful form 
Princesse Mathilde. Pure fresh rose, self colored.............. 
L’Eclatante. A grand purplish blood red; one of the best 
Rubens. Dark red. esis 
Louis Van Houtte. Soli ght violet or cherry 5 
Rubra Triumphans. Bright crimson purple............... 
OLDER STANDARD VARIETIES.—Double White | $18.00 
DoOmbleV Rose Pin yrececccsesccssccenecsesseesceccesecesnterrencesteomenn ne 18.00 
Double Crimson........ =| 25e3 18.00 
Double: Mixed! Colors esa eee ees coi cats | 20c 00} 15.00 

PANCRATI US Calathinum. Handsome clusters of 
* large, fragrant white flowers, admira- 

bly adapted for pot culture, and can be forced into flower in 6 
to 8 weeks’ time. Bulbs can be kept warm and dry, and planted 
out in the garden in the middle of May. They will then commence | 
flowering ine IUlya (SCCICTL2) \econcces-ceectescrcetee teens case lersee eee ceeseeemeeneee | 25c.| 2.50} 16.00 

PUSCH KINI A. Scillioides. A bulbous plant of great | 
beauty, perfectly hardy, flower pearly 

white, richly striped with pale blue down the centre of each petal; | 
its numerous flowers spring up from the centre of its peculiarly 
formed leaves. It is admirably adapted for edgings and forming | 
patches in front of mixed borders, flowering in April and May, 
height 4 to 8 inches. They do very nicely in pots for winter | 
flowers, if started slow and cool. (Seé€ Cut.)...........0c.eeceeceeeceeeeceees 4c.) 30c. 2.00 

RANUNCU LU Among dwarf flowers these are un- | 
¢ rivaled for lovely form and bright | 

and attractive colors, ranging through gorgeous shades of | 
white, crimson, yellow, purple, black, many of them being beau- 
tifully marked with other shades. They flower profusely in pots 
in the house during the winter or if grown in framesin the spring. | 

DOUBLE TURBAN. Peony-formed flowers, large and early, 
vivid colors and compactly double. (See cut.) | | 

Black? Eurban. | Maroon Dlackirccectstercestcrncecarecetee een eeee eee 5e.| 50c. 3.00 
Carmine Turban. Carmine red 5e.| 50c.; 3.00 
Golden Turban. Golden yellow............ | “5e:]> 50c4" 3:00 
Prince de Galitzin. Yellow spotted black. ie 5e.| 50c 3.00 
Scarlet Turban. Brilliant red................. - || be}! 50ch 3:00 
White Turban. Pure white... ..| 6c.| 60¢ 4.00 
FET Da My KO Me sewccsscrecesseceresceeceeeeee svegdddncecucesseeneeee 8e.| 20c.) 1.25 
DOUBLE FRENCH. Remarkably vig ‘ 
mense and gorgeous loosely double flowers. | 

Beauty. Dark violet | 6c.| 60c 4.00 
Clio. Deep carmine...... ae 6c.) 60c 4.00 
La Grandesse. Creamy white 6c. 60¢ 4.00 
L’Etincellante. Deep scarlet. 5e.| 50c.} 3.00 
MacMahon. Pure yellow......... 6c.) 60c.) 4.00 
Veldheer. Deep rose and white. .... | 6c.] 60c.) 4.00 
Giant! French Mime deer ceseere eee Perr 3c.) 20c.) 1.00 
DOUBLE PERSIAN. Camellia or rose shaped flow 

double, rich variety of colors. | 
Cramoise a Coeuravert. Crimson with green centre................. 10c.| 1.00, 8.00 
Fireball. Brilliant scarlet 5c.| 50c.| 3.00 
Josaphine. Red marked with yellow........ 5c.| 50c.) 3.00 
Orange Brilliante. Yellow shaded orange 5c.| 50c.| 3.00 

c = Queen Victoria. Bright rose..................... 6c.| 60c.) 4.00 
TURBAN RANUNCULUS. White Pearl. White, slightly tipped rose.. Ze.| T5e.| 5.00 

DTIRSA PPeSrsiar wcccercress nce ceeneee cee eee 3c.| 20c.| 1.00 
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inea. (Crimson Flagor Kaffi SCHIZOSTYLIS. ee (Crimson Flag or Kafr 
A very pretty, half-hardy 

bulbous plant; the leaves are neat and glossy, and the flowers 
are rosy scarlet, borne on tall spikes; the bulbs are usually 
planted outin spring, and in the autumn the plants are lifted, 
potted and brought into theconservatory, where it will bloom for 
months; splendid for cut floOWeYIS............cccccceseeceeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeneees 

SCILLAS Ameena or Sibirica Przecox. Among our 
° most beautiful hardy spring bulbs, producing in 

profusion masses of exquisite rich blue flowers almost before the 
snow has disappeared. If grown in masses, their flowers fairly 
carpet the ground; and if grown with Snowdrops and Crocuses, 
for contrast, the effect is magnificent. Grown in pots they may 
be had in bloom from Christmas until April 

Bifolia. Most beautiful bright blue flowers borne on sh pikes; 
these should be extensively planted; they are also fine forforcing.. 

Peruviana or Clusii. (Peruvian Hyacinth.) Very beautiful; 
blooming rather late in the spring, bearing large pyramidal spikes 
of rich blue flowers, which remain in bloom along time; beautiful 
objects when grown in pots. Not hardy..................... 10e. each. 

Campanulata (Wood Hyacinth.) Flowers borne on tall spikes, 
one to two feet high. Each flower measures nearly one inch 
across and droops gracefully, perfectly hardy, also fine for pots. 

Campanulata, Blue ..........0.... ccccceeccecee cecsecseseceeceeeeeeseececuaeeaeceeeees 
Campanulata, White. 
Campanulata, Rose.. ............6....ccecceceeeeeee 
SNOW DROPS In the early spring months there is 

e nothing more beautiful than a sheet of 
the snowy graceful blossoms of the Snowdrop. Effects of sur- 
passing beauty may be arranged with Snowdrops in the centre, 
edged with bright blue Scilla Sibirica, or Chionodoxa Lucilie, or 
by intermingling them. When practicable such plantings of the 
Snowdrop should be permanent. The Snowdrop and the Crocus 
when planted in alternate circles are very effective and follow each 
other in bloom so closely that no gap is left in the succession. 
Used as a permanent edging and in masses on the edges of lawns, 
nestling in the grass, they are charming. (See cut.) 

SUM PTSESNOW.ALOPS: a ivcccveecccess ss sacesccsacssnescececsacssesesscacdevescestecanesasecs 
Double Snowdrops... c. each. 
Elwes’ Giant Snewdrop of the finest of the genus, at 

least three times the size of the ordinary single Snowdrop, flowers 
slightly marked with green spots; very fine for cutting and 
SiS MblvgsWeet-SCembed erecta cece cee rene eecu es soeerabeccsocersensdsssencuereses 

King of Snowdrops. (Galanthus Cassaba-Robusta.) A new 
introduction and one of the best in the genus. The foliage is 
large, the growth robust and taller than others. The flowers are 
immense for a Snowdrop, haying sepals over an inch long and 
rather broad, pure white, with intense dark green inner divisions; 
the flower stems are thick and upright, and fine for cutting; the 
ulbsranedanrgetam (SCCuCUe>) sess. sce stesasecccce eschews veuccvevscussseencs 4c. each. 

SPARAXIS Exceedingly large and beautiful, blooms 
e about two inches across, of the most teliing 

combinations and of the brightest shades of color, certain to 
please even the most fastidious; they are tigered, blotched, spot- 
ted, streaked and flushed in the most diverse and pleasing manner. 

~ They are not hardy but do exceptionally well when grown in the 
conservatory or house in pots or in cold frames. (See cut.) 

Angelique. White with yellow eye 
Bliderdijk. Rose, spotted dark red... B53) 
Grandiflora. Crimson with yellow centre.............0..cccccceeeeeeee ee eee 
Minerva. White and dark rose................. 
Queen Victoria. Blue, white and purple.. 
Tricolor. Orange, spotted red and white.. = 
Dri fate COXe) ATES) eerocancandrecodadsco dec oopBOD-ALICSHIe SOE OES SE SOLA BEE SNS UOe DAS UEEEE 

SPRING SNOWFLAKE. Leucojum Vernum. 
Produces flowers like 

monster snowdrops; very graceful in growth, having the delicate 
fragrance of the Violet. Itis one of our earliest spring flowers 
with white blossoms distinctly tipped green, handsome in outline 
and prized for bouquets. They should be grown in quantities in 
the borders or in spots on the edges of shrubbery, where they are 
beautifully effective, and when established produceenormous quan- 
tities of flowers. They can also be slowly forced in pots for winter 
DLOOMHB TGS COR CU EA) arr cesteee ee ne DIE ASS aie Feet 

SCILLA—AM Et = 
Se Oe SIBRICA: SCILLA PERUVIANA. 

_ PRICES 
Delivered Free in U. 8, 

Each.| Doz. 100. 

5e. | 40c.| $2.50 

Doz. | 100. | 1,000. 

$0.75! $7.00 

18c.| 1.00) 8.00 

1.00} 7.00 

20e.) 1.25) 10.00 
25e.| 1.50) 12.00 
25c.| 1.50] 12.00 

15¢c.| .75]} 6.00 
85c.| 2.25] 20.00 

18¢c.| 1.00} 8.00 

35¢c.| 2.50) 20.00 

Each.| Doz. 100. 

6c. | 60c. 4.00 
6c. | 60c. 4.00 
6c. | 60c. 4.00 
5c. | 50c. 3.00 
Ce aloe. 5.00 
6c. | 60c. 4.00 
Pop | alls fo 1.00 

3c. | 30c. 1.75 
SPRING SNOWFLAKE (LEUCOJUM). 
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In garden culture these 
SPI RA4AA, OR ASTI LBE. flower freely during the 

summer, and are perfectly hardy, but their great value is when 
grown in pots for window and greenhouse decoration, in wiuter 
and spring, and for forcing for cutting. The flowers are borne 
in large,feathery panicles of white, and last a long time in bloom. 
(Ready for shipment in November.) (See cut.) 

Japonica. (The oldifavoriteis..ccccccccteestecrsstteestreeeecscueseete: seco atenetnes 
Prices if buyer pays transit, 12c. each, $1.25 doz., $6.00 per 100. 

Astilboides Floribunda. A great improvement. The flowers 
are borne in large, feathery panicles of purest white, and last a 
long time in bloom. Itis dwarfer in habit, earlier and more pro- 
fuse in bloom than Spirea Japonica. Undoubtedly one of the 
most beautiful and graceful subjects grown for winter and spring 
decoration in the house and conservatory, while for grace and 
elegance as a cut flower it is unequaled.................-.ceceeeeeeeeee reser 
Prices if buyer pays transit, 15c. each, $1.50 doz., $9.00 per 100. 

Nana Compacta Multifiora. Its merits consist in compact 
growth, ample foliage of brilliant green, and its wonderfully free 
production of feathery white flowers, borne in plume-like panicles 
of Magnificent PrOpOntioNs.<.-<---..cs-sccereccecscteccsseewectsescevectereemenscesses 
Prices if buyer pays transit, 15c. each, $1.50 doz., $9.00 per 100. 

Aurea Reticulata. Flowers pure white in large clusters, foliage 
beautiful green elegantly veined with yellow, very handsome........ 
Prices if buyer pays transit, 15c. each, $1.50 doz. 

STE RNBERGIA Mt. Etna Lily, or Lily of the 
9 Field. One of the most charming 

and useful of autumnal-flowering bulbs. The flowers, which are 
produced from September to November, are much like a Crocus, 
but larger, and the petals more fleshy and of such firm texture 
that they withstand any amount of bad weather, brightening up 
our gardens long after other flowers are gone. They are not only 
very hardy but increase rapidly. 

S. Lutea. Large, pure yellow, Crocus-like flowers, which are pro- 
duced with the leaves during late autumn. (See cut.)..............0-++ 

S. Macrantha. A new and valuable addition to our small list of 
hardy autumn-flowering bulbs; the flowers are nearly six inches 
across when wide open under the influence of the bright sunlight, 
and of a bright golden yellow, slightly flaked with emerald when 
they first open. The leaves are produced after the flowers............ 

TIGRIDIAS Peacock, or Shell Flower. Extremely 
¢ handsome summer-flowering garden bulbs for 

spring planting, growing about two feet high, producing large, 
gorgeous flowers, exquisitely spotted. (See cut.) (Ready in Noy.) 

Grandifiora Conchifiora. Dark yellow, large red spots.............. 
se Pavonia. Bright crimson, centre mottled yellow.... 
oa Alba. White, with yellow cup spotted crimson........ 
sé Lilacea. Lilac, with purpleand whitespots in centre 
af Moseas) Bright rose-pinkyccssreccs eres tee 
on Aurea. Pure, deep, golden yellow.. ae 
ss Immaculata. Pure spotless white...................06...4. 

TRI LLIUI1 (Great American Wood Lily.) Most beautiful 
¢ American plants, perfectly hardy, growing 

and flowering profusely in partially shady nooks about the lawn, 
under trees. etc. If grown several in a pot it makes one of the 
best winter flowers. 

Grandifiorum Album. The flowers are large, of the finest white. 
changing in a few Gays tO SOft FOSE.............-csecseeerecseceeeceececceseceseres 

Sessile Californicum. A beautiful variety with mottled foliage. 
Flowers pure white ate 

Grandiflorum Roseum. A new pink vé j 
largest and most beautiful of the Americar 
flowers are large, often five inches across, of a bright rc 
changing as they age to deep Wine red..............200 cceseeecseeeeeeennesenees 

TRITE LEI Unifiora. (Spring Star Flower.) <A per- 
* fect little gem for pot culture. It flowers in 

very early spring months; the bulbs aresmall and several should 
be grown in a pot; it grows about six to eight inches high, each 
bulb producing several pretty star-shaped flowers of a delicate 
milky white suffused with blue, and emits the perfume of primroses; 
they are perfectly hardy and grown in quantities in a sunny 
border or for edgings they are very effective. (See cut.)............... 

Td 
TRITELEIA. 

Each. 

18e. 

20c. 

3c. | 

6c. 

8c. 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in U. S. 

Doz. | 100. 

$1.75 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00) 

.30/ 2.00 

| 

-60, 4.00 

-60; 4.00 
-60| 4.00 
-60) 4.00 
-60) 4.00 
-75] 5.00 
75) 5.00 

-75| 5.00 

50) 38.00 

1.00] 6.00 

1.50) 9.00 

15 .75 
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TRITOMA A stately genus of hardy tuberous plants, 
° eminently effective for garden and lawn dec- 

oration, throwing up tall spikes of showy flowers during the 
late summer and autumn months. The new varieties are mar- 
velous improvements over the old well-known ‘‘ Red Hot Poker” 
plant. (Seecut.) (Ready in November.) 

Y. Nobilis. The grandest of immense spikes of brilliant orange 
red flowers on stems 6 to 7 feet Wigh.............c cece ceeeeecceceeneeereeeeees 

|T. Pfitzeri. A dwarf early, free-blooming sort; spikes of pure 
bright crimson, without a tinge of yellow or orange. 2 feet high. 

TRITONIA Exceedingly bright and free-blooming bulbous 
e plants, highly valuable for both garden and 

pot culture. A dozen rootsin a ten-inch pot willin the autumn 
make a beautiful display. The bulbs should be grown in pots 
in a cold frame during winter, and they can either be brought in 
the conservatory towards spring for blooming, or can be trans- 
ferred to the open ground in May for summer blooming, or the 
bulbs can be kept dormant and planted out in May like Gladiolus, 
and then be lifted in autumn for winter blooming. 

Crocata. Mixedcolors. Many beautiful Sorts.............ccceceeeeeeeeees 

TROPAEOLU Beautiful and gracefulclimbing plants 
e for the conservatory or window gar- 

den, producing in the early spring months richly colored flowers. 
They can be grown in pots and trained over low trellises—or as a 
bracket plant in the window. (See cut.) 

TJarrattii. Scarlet, yellow and black................ccccccseccccesecccessceeeeees 
TU BEROSES. These popular summer-blooming bulbs 

produce tall spikes of deliciously fra- 
grant waxy pure white flowers. The Single and Pearl varieties 
are extensively forced in the greenhouse for -ut bloom, though 
the bulbs are generally kept dormant until spring and-~ then 
planted in the open ground, or they can be started in the house 
and be removed to the open ground in May, thereby securing 
early flowers before frostin autumn. (Ready in November.) 

Double Dwarf Pearl. Twenty to twenty-fourinches high ; flowers 
often two inches in diameter, and imbricated like a Camellia........ 

Variegated Foliage. The leaves are bordered with white, mak- 
ing the plant very attractive even when not in bloom. Flowers 
large, single.......... Sqn08 de achincoqoBaDood COND en CONOOUEEDOOCHE HOC EC UAC SEE ORD RCaERECESeG 

Albino. A new branching single variety, flowering thirty days 
earlier than the old single; throws from two to five flower stems 
from a single bulb, and these again are often branched; most 
Waliuab lest Orme Mite OWES esters cncstccessecece sco oiecs sorcar sce coeee sane concceavecsees 

TYDAEA Very distinct plants of the Gesnera family, pro- 
+o ducing a long and brilliant succession of flowers of 

the most diverse shapes and gay-colored markings. They are 
valuable for winter flowering in a warm greenhouse or conserva- 
tory, as by starting them early or late they will bloom in any 
RBCANOMME  (USCALCI Us) rete.tanven-ccncscccesecesccavs ee Laie suis teeny Sook cou went aw ek neyo s 

VALLOTA. Purpurea. (Scarborough Lily.) A valuable 

free summer and autumn bloomer, color rich 
red. It does well planted in the open ground in May, and when 
in bud ean be potted and removed for conservatory or window 
decoration. It is one of the really good window plants. (See cut.) 

WATSONIA (Bugle Lily.)  Summer-flowering bulbs, 
e hardy south of Washington, and can be 

grown north with the protection of a cold frame, or the bulbs 
can be kept dormant and planted out in spring. Their long 
spikes of brilliant scarlet, pink, white and purple flowers are very 
effective and most useful for cut flowers. 

PIRSA Wa LLOGLSS (oiestssesicess-sececselccssessessUcosserosteceeterceccses 
ZEPHYRANTH ES Among ourmost beautiful dwarf 

* bulbous plants, very effective for 
planting out in massesin May, flowering with great profusion dur- 
ingthe summer. They are also most suitable for potculture; 6 to 
12 bulbs clustered in a 6-inch pot in the autumn will give a fine 
display of bloom during the winter in the window garden or 
eonservatory. 1foot high. (See cut.) 

Atamasco. White suffused with flesh color, hardy.................00000- 

Candida. Large white flowerS............:.ccccccecssseeeeeceeceeeeeeeceeereneeees 

Bosea. Beautiful, large rose-colored flowers............:sccseecesecseseeees 

Sulphurea. Bright yellow........cceeesceeseeees poconcdodoncandctosdocoaaxees 

TROPEOLUM JARRATTII. 

PRICES 
Delivered Free in U.S, 

Each.) Doz. | 100. 

50c.| $5.00 

50c.) 5.00 

Bc. .380| $2.00 

15e.| 1.50] 10.00 

Ac. 35 2.00 

5c. 40 2.50 

5c. 40 2.50 

HC.) 125 8.00 

80c.| 3.00) 20.00 

12¢c.} 1.25] 9.00 

4c. 40} 2.50 

5e. 50; 3.00 

5c. -50| 3.00 

5e. 50] 3.00 
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USE. 

Pages 46 to 57, inclusive. 

Plants for Conservatories. 

Plants for Greenhouses. 

Plants for Window Gardens. ° 

HARDY SHRUBS, HARDY ROSES, STRAWBERRIES and GARDEN FRUITS. 

P ALMS We call particular attention to our list of Palms (see 
e page 51), and venture to say that for the money ex- 

pended there is nothing we offer which will give more 
satisfaction to our customers. They are especially grown for window 
and room culture, and with ordinary care can be kept in perfect con- 
dition for years. Our stock of Carnations, Primroses, Azaleas, Violets 
and other winter-blooming plants is exceptionally fine, and contains 
only such varieties as are specially adapted for this purpose. In this 
connection we would say that the variety of plants which will thrive 
and bloom during the winter months is comparatively limited, and the 
lack of success which oceasionally discourages amateurs is due more 

frequently to a poor selection of varieties than to mistakes in culture. With this point in view, we have carefully 
selected only such sorts as are adapted for this purpose, so that the most inexperienced amateur is perfectly safe in 
ordering from this catalogue, from the fact that it contains only such plants as are highly ornamental, either in flower 
or foliage, during the fall, winter and early spring months. We also offer a range of sizes in nearly everything, thus 
enabling customers to secure a large plant for immediate effect, or a small one at a low price, if desired. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

(For description and price see page 51.) 

About Forwarding Plants. Collections of Plants for House Culture. 
Unless otherwise ordered we send all plants by 

express (buyer to pay charges). Hardy shrubs and Many amateurs are often at a loss what plants to select from 
vines and hardy roses may besent safely by freight, but 
unless the shipment is a large one express is cheaper, 
quicker and safer. Small lots of Geraniums, Fuchsias, 
Young Palms, Begonias, Ferns, Violets, Heliotropes 
and Primulas may be sent free by mail, if desired. WE 
GUARANTEE the safe arrival of all plants sent by 
express. Should anything be injured in transit, send 
us a list of what has been damaged, so that we can 
replace them. Ifin good condition, when received, our 
responsibility ceases, and if from inattention or other 
causes they fail and complaint is then made, we cannot 
replace them. Plants sent other than by express are 
entirely at the risk of the purchaser. 

Under the new ruling of the leading express com- 
panies, ADVOCATED AND SECURED BY US, plants 
packed in closed boxes or baskets will now be carried 
at a reduction of 20 per cent. from the regular merchan- 
dise rates. 

the great variety offered in a catalogue, and to aid such we offer 
the following collections. In these collections we send our best 
plants and finest varieties, and purchasers secure them at less 
than regular rates, but in every instance the selection must be left 
tous. These collections embrace all the leading plants suitable 
for winter-flowering or decorating, all of which may be grown ina 
light window or sitting-room, such as Begonias, Carnations, 
Chrysanthemums, Fuchsias, Geraniums, Heliotropes, Palms, 
Primulas, Roses, Violets, ete., etc. 

Collection No.1. 12plants for................ $2.25 

Collection No. 2: 25 plantsfor................ 4.00 

Collection No. 3. 50 plants for...............- 7.00 

Collection No. 4. 100 plants for................ 12.00 
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OHINESE AZALEAS, eeu octotr 
No plant has increased in popularity during recent years with 

such amazing rapidity as the Chinese Azalea. A few years ago 
the annual importation would hardly ex: eed twenty-five thou- 
sand, to-day it probably reaches two hundred and fifty thou- 
sand. At Easter they are seen in every church and in the 
windows of our finest residences throughout the country. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED AZALEAS. 

A. Borsig. A pure white, fine flower and form. 
Apollo. Large semi-double flower; blood-red. 
Bernard Andrea Alba. Very fine double white. 
Concorde @’Orange. A grand double red. 
Dame Matson. Clear white, red markings. 
Deutsche Perle. Pure white; fine for forcing. 
Docteur de Moor. Intense rose and violet. 
Empereur de Bresil. Double pink, edged white. 
Illustration. Pink, marked white; a very pretty sort. 
Imperatrice desIndes. Rose, edged white. 
Mme. Camille. White, striped and stained red. 
Mme. Van der Cruyssen. Bright rose. (See cut.) 
Niobe. Fine double white of extra substance. 
Raphael. Pure white, double flower of fine form; late. 
Simon Madner. Large flower; intense rose. 
Vervaeniana. A beautiful rose,deeply edged with white and spot- 

ted slightly with rosy red on the lower part of the upper petals. 

SINGLE-FLOWERED AZALEAS. 
Apollon. Large, single white, sparingly lined red. 
Eugene Mazel. Salmon rose, upper lobes violet. 
Mme. de Grevy. Flesh color, spotted crimson. 
Queen of Whites. Very fine, pure white. 
Roi d@’Hollande. Blood-red, spotted black. 
Sigismond Rucker. Lilac rose, striped white. 
Versicolor. Pure white, heavily striped deep red. 

Fine plants, 14 to 16 inches across, $1.50 each, $15.00 per doz. ; 
12 to 14 inches, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz.; 10 to 12 inches, 60c. 
each, $6.00 per doz. (Ready in October.) 

The plant shown 
above measured 18 
inches across. 

1855:By.PETERS 
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ACALYPHA SANDERI, the ‘“‘Comet Plant.” 

(The illustration shows a plant two feet high.) 

MME. VAN DER 
CRUYSSEN. 

CHE 

“Comet Plant” 
(Acalypha Sanderii.) 

For all purposes of ornament and 

decoration, this large crimson-scarlet- 

flowered Acalypha amply fulfils every 

requirement. For the plant houses, 

conservatories or rooms—and under 

all and every condition where a start- 

ling and beautiful effect is needed— 

nothing can equal it. Its easy cul- 

ture, freedom of growth and perpetual 

flowering characters are indispensa- 

ble recommendations. From January 
to December it can be had in blossom, 

and with quite ordinary attention. 

It can be grown on single stems, 

as bushes, as standards, or trained to 

almost any shape. 

For table decoration and for cutting, 

each long, brilliant, scarlet-crimson 

inflorescence will prove indispensable; 

their highly ornamental effect cannot 

be overestimated. (See cut.) 

Price, first size plants, in bloom, 

$1.00 each, $9.00 per doz ; second size 

plants, in bloom, 60c. each, $6.00 per 

doz.; third size, young plants from 

3-inch pots, to bloom shortly, 30c. 

each, $3.00 per doz. 
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For WINTER BLOOMING. 
Aramazindy. Snow white, lightly pen 

ciled scarlet. 
Emily Pierson. Deep red, fine large 

flowers. 
G.H. Crane. Brilliant scarlet. 
Gold Nugget. Clear yellow, very fine. 
Harrison’s White. (Puritan.) Pure 

white, large flowers borne on long 
stems. 

Lizzie McGowan. One of the best white varieties. 
Meteor. Beautiful crimson maroon. 
Mrs. Jas. Dean. Beautiful light pink. 
Scarlet Wave. Deep brilliant red. 
Victor. Deep salmon pink. A ‘‘sport’’? from Day- 

break and considered superior to it. 
Wm. Scott. Flowers large and non-bursting, of a 

deep pink, stems long and of good strength. (See ° 
cut.) 
Price, plants from open ground, not potted, 20c. each, 

$2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100; strong plants established 
in 5and 6 inch pots (ready Oct. 1st) for winter bloom- 
ing, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

AMELLIA JAPONIGA. Tsien Tobie 
pink, double red and double variegated. Price, $1.00 each. , 

YPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. “titres ‘kn’ 
It is most useful, either as an aquarium plant or as an 

ordinary house plant, succeeding under either culture. Price, fine 
plants, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

variegated with clear, cream-colored stripes. 
tory plant of the easiest culture. $1.00 each. Plain green, 50c. each. 

FW GIANT BROWALLIA A most valuable addition to our list of winter- 
LW VEAL UNVEIL L TI blooming plants. Most people are familiar with A 

the old form of Browallia, and would scarcely recognize this grand new s\ 
variety as of the same family. The flowers are \ \ 

indigo blue, fully 2 inches across, and cover 

Garnation 
Wm. Scott. 

Ny 
the plant when in bloom. Invaluablefor XX 

summer beds of flowers or for pot plants 
in the winter for greenhouse and window garden. Price, 25c. 

each, $2.25 per doz. 

SPARAGUS Greenhouse climbing plants of 
—=—=—eaaecew’:_rare beauty; they are specially 

suited for window gardening. 
SPRENGERI. A most desirable species, exceedingly 
useful and ornamental as a pot plant to grow onashelf 
in the window or on a pedestal in the sitting room, 
or to droop from baskets; the fronds are frequently 
four feet long, a rich shade of green, retaining their 
freshness for weeks after being cut. A fine house 
plant, as it withstands dry atmosphere. Price, large 
plants, $2.00 each. Fine plants from 6-inch pots, 
$1.00 each, $9.00 per doz.; second grade, 75c. each, 
$7.50 per doz. From 5-inch pots, 40c. each, $4.00 
perdoz. Young plants from small pots, 20c. each, 
$2.00 per doz. 
Plumosus Nanus. (Climbing Lace Fern.) Bright 
green leaves, gracefully arched, and as finely woven 

as silken mesh. retaining their freshness for weeks 
when cut. Large plants, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

Plants from 3-inch pots, 25e. each, $2.25 per doz. 
Tenuissimus. Very fine filmy foliage. A handsome climb- 

ing plant for the window. Plants from 4-inch pots, 30c. 
each, $3 00 per doz. Young plants, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

BEGONIAS (QE: ) The flowers are beautiful, droop- 
DBUYVINTTIO AFLOWERING/. ing in graceful panicles of various 

colors. Price, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Pr 

BEGONIA REX. fhe tcaves. 20e. euch, 3 for 50e~.$2.00 per doz. 
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9) 
SPECIAL NOTICE. On account of 

the brittleness of the bark on Clematis 
it cracks very easily, and many peo- 

L yaa @ ple believe the plant to be permanently 

X 

5 
e) injured when such is not the case. We 

issue this notice on account of the 
LARGE FLOWERING numerous letters we get on the sub- 

Me Whee. Wie lentapencetally wears 
HENRYII. A pure white, SHIpaines eG ae that they pes good 

large-flowering variety, condition, and if they die after being 
of fine form, and recog- planted, as must sometimes happen, 
nized as by far the finest we do not agree to replace them. 

of the single white sorts. 
It is a much stonger grower than most of the other varieties, 
and is entirely hardy. Excellent for cemeteries or wherever a 
hardy climber is desired. (See cut below.) Large strong 
plants, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. This variety is perfectly double, like 
a rosette. It is sweetly fragrant, and equally hardy and vig- 
orous with the others. Price, 1st size, large plants, 60c. each, 
$6.00 per doz. 

LARGE FLOWERING 
(ASSORTED). 

Jackmanii Superba. Deep 
violet purple. A grand va- 

\ 

CLEMATIS 

iE fone Lavender, very 

SMALL FLOWERING large. 
Alexandra. Violet, light 

centre. 
Countess of Lovelace. Bright 

bluish lilac, double flowers. 
Lanuginosa Candida. Pure 

white. 
Miss Bateman. Silvery 

white, dark anthers. An at- 
tractive sort. 

Gipsy Queen. Rich velvety 
purple. 
Price, large two-year-old 

plants, 60c. each, $6.00 per 
doz. 

fiRDY HERBAGEOUS 
PLANTS ——_—__—> 

A good assortment of our 
selection for fall planting. 
Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 
Set of 24 separate kinds for 

CLEMATIS. 
Paniculata. One of the most 

beautiful of our hardy fall- 
blooming vines The flowers 
are pure white, very fragrant, 
borne in large clusters fairly 
covering the plant, so that it 
is a mass of fleecy white; the 
fragrance is delicious. (See 
cut.) 

Coccinea. Bright vermilion 
scarlet; flowers cone-shaped. 

Crispa. Flowers bell-shaped, 
purplish blue, very fragrant. 
Price for the above, 20c. each, 

set of 3 for 50c. 

(>LEMATIS 
JAGKMANIL. 

The best-known and most 
valued variety of this popular & — =f 
family. A most perfect mass of bloom when in full flower. fi} ¢ 
Color, dark, rich, royal purple. The above engraving gives a ; 
good idea of this superb Clematis. (See cut.) 1st size, 60c. 
each, $6.00 per doz. 

> ORY SANTHEMUMS.& 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—Want of space in this catalogue will 

not permit us to list our full collection of Chrysanthemums. 
We have in stock, however, all the varieties offered in our 
spring catalogue of ‘‘ EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,” and can 
supply them at the prices quoted therein—plants from 2-inch 
pots. 

If the selection is left to us, we can furnish a grand assort- CLEMATIS 
ment at $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. HENRYI. 

CLEMATIS 

JACKMANIL, 
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FERN. Nephrolepis 
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POSTON” FERN. Bostoniensis. 

One of the most useful and ornamental of the ‘‘ Sword 
Ferns.” It is now grown by the thousand for the 
market in all the large cities, and is steadily increas- 
ing in popularity. In well-grown specimens the fronds 
attain a length of 6 or 7 feet, like plumes arching over 
in every direction, in a most graceful manner. This 
beautiful Fern is excellent for outside planting in 
shady borders. It is a very fine plant for hanging 
pots or baskets on the piazza in summer and conserv- 
atory or window in winter. (See cut.) 

Price, plants from 7 and 8 inch pots, $1.50 each; 6- 
inch pots, $1.00 each; 5-inch pots, 60c. each, $6.00 per 
doz.; 4-inch pots, 35c. each, $4.00 per doz. ; 3-inch pots, 
20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Gompact Sword Fern, *™coens.esrtat 
A fitting companion forthe above; dwarfer and more 

erect in growth, a much darker shade of green, and 
very gracefully arched. For decoration in front of 
taller plants it is admirable. Asa house plant it is very 
desirable. 

Price, large specimens in pans, $2.00 each; ist 
size plants, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz.; 2d size, 60c. 
each, $6.00 per doz.; 3d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Nephrolepis Davallioides 
ourled sword Fern. Furcans. 

Entirely distinct from the two described above. The 
fronds are long and broad, a glossy dark green, beau- 
tifully crested at the tops into curling masses of rich 
green, feathery foliage, the weight of which bends the 
fronds down so as to conceal the pot, allowing a full 
view of the centre of the plant. 

First size plants, $1.50 each; 2d size, $1.00 each, 
$9.00 per doz. ; 3d size, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz, 

wee 

am om HOUSE FERNS. 
Our collection contains the choicest, including the 

‘Maiden hair” and best basket and vase sorts. They 
are of the easiest culture, and nothing beautifies a 
home more than Ferns. Price, 1st size, 25¢e. each, $2.50 
per doz.; 2d size, 15¢e. each, $1.50 per doz. 
Globe Fern. (Davallia Bullata.) We offer this pre- 

pared in globe shape ready for hanging up. Price, 
$1.00 each. 

Moss Fern. (Selaginella Emiliana.) Very graceful and 
pretty, and useful for jardiniéres or single specimens 
in small Japanese pots. Price, 1st size, 25c., $2.25 
per doz. ; 2d size, 15c., $1.50 per doz. 

DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
Gloire de France. Salmon and white. 
Profusion. Rich glowing salmon. (See cut below.) 
Duc de Mortemort. Deep rose. 
Silver Queen. Pure white. 
Double Gen. Grant. Bright red. 
Le Cid. Dark crimson. 

Price, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; set of 6 for 50c. 

SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
L’Aube. White. Very free flowering. 
Single Gen. Grant. Brilliant scarlet. 
Salmon Queen. Salmon pink, a very attractive sort. 
Mme. Bruant. (Aureole.) Bright solferino, centre 

white, veined with carmine lake. 
Columbia. (Aureole.) Light dazzling scarlet, centre 

white, veined scarlet. 
Freedom. (Aureole.) Dazzling rosy scarlet, centre 

white, veined scarlet. 

Price, 10c. each; set of 6 for 50c. 

HELIOTROPES. 
Indispensable for bouquets and vases of flowers. 

Their rich tints of lavender, blue and purple, and exquisite 
vanilla perfume, are familiar to all. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

“PANSY ” GERANIUMS. 
The Bride. Large flowers,upper petals bright carmine, feathered 

white, lower ones white, suffused blush. 
Bridesmaid. Upper petals maroon, lower onesclear white; this 

variety is shown in cut below. An exceedingly pretty variety. 
Bridegroom. Lavender pink, darker on upper petals, with dark 

blotches. Price, 20c.each. The ‘‘ Wedding Set”’ of 3 for 50c. 

eee 
pbk 

t ——- 4 

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM, ‘‘ PROFUSION.”” 
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ARECA LUTESCENS. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

This majestic Palm is without a 
peer for strength and elegance com- 
bined. Price, fine bushy plants, 18 
to 20 ins. high, $1.00 each, $9.00 per 
doz. ; 20 to 24 ins., $1.50 each, $15.00 
per doz.; 28 to 30 ins., $2.00 each, 
$20.00 per doz.; 36 to 40 ins., $3.00 
each. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 

We have a splendid stock of this 
useful and ornamental plant, which 
will flourish under the mostadverse 
conditions. Price, 12 to 15 ins. high, 
50c. each, $6.00 per doz.; 15 to 18 
ins., 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.; 24 to 
30 ins., $1.25 each. Plants five feet 
high, $3.00 each. Tree Rubbers, 
with several branches, $2.00 each. 

DRACZENA FRAGRANS. 

Deep green, broad, gracefully 
drooping leaves, Price, plants from 
4-in. pots, 60c. each, $6.00 per doz. 

DRACZENA TERMINALIS. 
Bronze red, variegated crimson and pink. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. 

PALMS AND DEGORATIVE PLANTS. 
LATANIA BORBONICA (Fan Palm). 

This fine Palm is too well known to need any extended description. Price, 
3-in. pots, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz.;4-in. pots. 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. ; 5-in. pots, 
75¢. each, $7.50 per doz. ; large plants from 7 and 8 in. pots, $2.00 and '$3.00 each. 

KENTIAS BELMOREANA AND FOSTERIANA. 

The Kentias are among the best of the Palm species for general cultivation. 
(See cut.) Price, strong plants, 8-in. pots, $4.00 each; from 7-in. pots, $3.00 
each; from 6-in. pots, $2.00 each; from 5-in. pots, $1. 50 each, $15.00 per doz. ; 
from 4-in. pots, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz.; from 3-in. pots, 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

COCOS WEDDELLIANA. 

This beautiful Palm is unquestionably the most elegant and graceful in culti- 
vation. The finely cut leaves are recurved with exquisite grace. Price, 2 feet 
high, $1.50 each; 18 to 20 ins. high, $1.00 each; small plants, 25c. each, $2.25 
per doz. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

(Norfolk Island Pine.) 

Deep green, feathery foliage, ar- 
ranged in whorls, rising one above 
the other at regular distances; for 
symmetry ofform and beauty of foli- 
age itis unequaled. Price, 24 to 30 
ins. high, $4.00 each ; young plants, 
$1.00 each. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

This is perhaps the most use- 
ful of our ornamental foliage 
plants. As avase plant or single 
specimen in greenhouse or cGonser- 
vatory it cannot be surpassed. (See 
cut.) Price, 10-in. pots, $3.00 each ; 
6-in. pots, $1.50 each; 4-in. pots, 
50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 

DRACZAENA INDIVISA. 

(The Fountain Plant.) 

This plant is unsurpassed for 
hardiness in the house and emi- 
nently fitted to contrast with Palms 
and other decorative plants. Fizst 

size, $1.00 each; second size, 50c. each. 
Young plants, 15c. each. 

PANUDANUS UTILIS. 

DRACZENA LINDENII, 

One of the finest of the species. 

pots, $1.00 each. 
DRACZENA SANDERIANA. 

A very pretty, variegated variety, marked green and white. Excellent for 
Price, 50c. each. 

PANDANUS WEITCMII. 

This is a grand decorative plant, creamy white variegation. 
9-in. pots, $3.00 each; 8-in. pots, $2.50 each; 7-in. pots, $2.00 each; 6-in. pots, 
$1.50 each; 5-in. pots, $1.25 each; 4-in. pots, $1.00 each. 

centres of jardinieres. 

THE “WINDOW” COLLECTION OF PALMS. 

HESE we offer at a very low price for the collection so as to induce our 
customers to procure them, believing that there is nothing we offer 

which will give greater satisfaction for the money invested. These young 
Palms are easily grown into large specimens—one year’s growth increasing 
their value four fold at least. Sent free by mail, if desired, but we advise that 
they be SENT BY EXPRESS (buyer to pay charges), as in that case we willleave 
all the soil on the roots, an undoubted advantage. 

1 Latania Borbonica, 1 Kentia, 1 Cocos Weddelliana, 1 Seaforthia, 1 Phoenix Rupicola, 

1 Areca Lutescens, 1 Phoenix Reclinata, and 1 Pandanus Utilis. THE EIGHT 

PLANTS FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR. 

Broad, strong leaves, gracefully recurved, 
heavily barded with creamy white and yellow on deep green ground. 4-in. 

Fine plants from 

See varieties below. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 

Note.—Pamphlet of instructions on the care of Palms in dwelling houses will be sent free to customers upon application. 
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YSU BILE. (Plants on their own roots.) 

/ WIN B This grand Rose was shown on a col- 
ored plate in our spring catalogue. 
It was awarded the gold medal by 
the Massachusetts Horticultural 
Society, the only Rose to obtain that f 
honor. It is the finest dark red 
hardy garden Rose yet produced. 
A pure red in its deepest tone, shad- 
ing to deep crimson red and velvety 
maroon red in the depths of the 
petals. It fairly glows in its 
rich warmth of covering and 
has a rich velvety finish, con- 
taining the darkest color 
combined with pure color of 
which nature is capable. 

Price : Strong plants from 
5-inch pots, 50c. each, $4.50 
per doz. These plants are 
two years old, grown on 
their own roots, and 
should produce a nice 
crop of flowers next year 
if planted this fall. 

Plants from open ground, ready October 
20th, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

® @ @ 

NEW ROSE & 

~ Mes. Robert Garrett. 

(Plants on their own roots.) 

A variety of American origin, therefore 
it is a certainty that it will prove to be 
adapted to our climate. 

It is difficult to describe this Rose; 
much of the coloring is due to its form 
and its semi-transparency, and is gen- 
erated as it were in the Rose itself. 
Speaking broadly, the general color effect is a 
glowing shell-like pink. 

Price: list size, strong 2-year-old plants, 50c. 
each, $4.50 per doz.; 2d size, 30c. each, $3.00 per 
doz.; 3d size, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Y RIGHT 1398, sco. 
BY PeTeRHENDERS 

Plants ready now. 

dad dae a ad ak ad od ok ad ak ada 
GOLD MEDAL ROSE, “ JUBILEE.” 

Assorted HARDY ROSES for Outdoors or Pot Culture. 
Alfred Colomb. Carmine crimson. A grand Rose. | John Hopper. Bright rose with carmine centre. 
Anna de Diesbach. Rich carmine. Louis Van Houtte. Crimson maroon, full and half- 
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Large, pure white, | globular. One of the best of the dark-colored Roses. 

globular flowers, very fragrant. | Margaret Dickson. White, with pale, flesh centre. 
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crimson, with vivid red 

shadings. A very handsome and rich variety. 
Marie Baumann. Crimson vermilion, suffused carmine. 
Magna Charta. .Dark pink, one of the best Roses. 

Baroness Rothschild. An exquisite shade of satiny pink. | Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light satiny pink, an attractive 
Large cupped flowers. Massive stems and foliage. sort. Very free blooming, a fine garden Rose. 

Caprice. Satiny pink, striped white and carmine. Merveille de Lyon. Extra large, blush white. 
Coquette des Alpes. White, tinged blush, medium-sized | Mrs. John Laing. Rich, satiny pink, delicious fragrance. 

flower, semi-cupped in form, a fine variety. Almost ever- | Paul Neyron. Flowers 5 inches across; lovely dark pink. 
blooming. Very long stems, fine for cutting. Persian Yellow. Hardy yellow Rose; best of its color. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion. | Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson maroon. 
Eugene Furst. Velvety crimson, very large. Roger Lambelin, Crimson striped white. Very unique. 
Fisher Holmes. Dark velvety crimson. 
Francois Levet. Cherry rose, bright and distinct. 
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson. The most widely | Price for the above, strong 2-year-old plants, budded low on Manetti 

popular Rose, better known perhaps as ‘“‘Jack” Rose. | stocks, pot grown, 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Gen. Washington. Red, shaded crimson and carmine. 
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THE CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE. 
Plants from open ground ready October 20th. 

This grand Rose improves upon acquaintance. The better it is known the more 
popular it becomes. It is of rapid, vigorous growth; plants in our grounds at- 
tained a height of fifteen feet the past season. The flowers are produced in trusses, 
pyramidal in shape, good specimens measuring nine inches from base to tip, and seven 
inches across, fairly covering the plant from the ground to the top, so that it is one 
mass of glowing crimson. The color is superb and remains strong and vivid to 
the end; plants in our grounds retained the bloom for two months. The profusion 
of bloom is marvelous, over three hundred blooms having been counted on one shoot. 

THE YELLOW RAMBLER. 
(AGLAIA. ) 

This promises to supply that ‘‘long-felt want,’ a double yellow hardy climb- 
ing Rose, a thing which has been sought after the world over. It is perfectly 
double, very fragrant, entirely hardy, having withstood, unprotected, a 
prolonged temperature of from zero to two degrees below. It is related to 
the Crimson Rambler, and, like it, blooms “4 large trusses, often bearing 
from 120 to 150 flowers in a cluster. The flowers last three to four 
weeks without fading. It is a very vigorous grower, making shoots 8 to 10 
feet in one season when well established, so that it possesses all the 
requisites for unbounded popularity. 

THE WHITE RAMBLER. 
(THALIA. ) 

This variety, Thalia (the White Rambler), is a fitting com- 
panion for the Crimson Rambler, closely resembling it.in vine 
and foliage, as well as in the great clusters of pure white 
flowers, which are deliciously tragrant. The flowers remain on 
the plant a long time—from three to five weeks—and keep a 
long time when cut. The plant is perfectly hardy, equal in this 
respect to the Crimson Rambler, and where one is planted the 
other should be also. By growing this in a pot and training it 
uo a pyramidal trellis, a fine plant may be had in bloom for 

aster. 

(EUPHROSYNE.) 

This beautiful variety is fit to rank with the two above mentioned. It is 
from the same source as the White Rambler, fully the equal of both in 
hardiness, vigor, size and profusion of flowers and blooming qualities. 

Price, for the four ‘‘ Ramblers ”’ above, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. Young 
plants from pots, now ready, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz. 

3 eee SPECIAL... 

: AY, eV Aen te ni a The four ‘‘Ramblers,” $1.00; young plants, 35c. 

HARDY CREEPING ROSES, °°" ©®oyiNg, OTHE GRouND 
The Memorial Rose. Double Pink ‘‘ Memorial Rose.’’ 

(Universal Favorite. ) 

: A fitting companion to the above; identical in growth, 
The grandest plant for cemetery decoration in existence. | but with perfectly formed double flowers 11g to 2 inches in 

It grows flat on the ground, like an ivy, and blooms in | diameter, of a soft, light pink, and very fragrant. 
grand abundance throughout July and intermittingly the 
balance of the season, pure white, sweetly fragrant flowers, South Orange Perfection. 
with a golden yellow disc. It is perfectly hardy, and if ? ae s 

planted this fall should bloom next season. Price, strong Double flowers, soft blush changing to white, about 11¢ 
plants from open ground, 40c. each, $4.00 per doz. Young inches in diameter. This is a very pretty variety and en- 

plants from pots, now ready, l5c. each, $1.50 per doz. Urely distinct from the others. 

Pink Roamer. 
The flowers are single, over 2 inches in diameter, a 

Ready October 20th. | 

Double White UL Memorial Rose. ’’ bright, rich pink, with a large, silvery-white centre and 
orange red stamens, producing a most charming effect. 

(Manda’s Triumph.) | Very fragrant. 
Price for the above, except where noted, 30c. each, $3.00 

per doz. Plants from open ground ready October 20th. 
Young plants, now ready, 10c. each. 

SPECIAL.—Set of five creeping Roses above from 
open ground, $1.25; young plants, 50c. 

(Rosa Wichuraiana. ) 

Blooms in clusters of from 12 to 18 flowers on each, liter- 
ally covering the plant. This variety is valuable for all 
purposes, whether for trailing on the ground for cemetery 
use, growing on fences and gate posts, boundary walls, or 
as specimens in pots or tubs. (See prices next column.) 
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HENDERSON’S 
GIANT ‘‘CRYSTAL WHITE. 

CHINESE PRIMROSE * 3: ter flow- 
ee an ers there 

is no more desirable plant than the Chinese Prim- 
rose. They are easily grown and flower incessantly 
throughout the winter. Our plants comprise all 
the shades of crimson, pink, white and variegated. 
ist size, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz.; 2d size, 15c. each, 
$1.50 per doz. (See cut.) 

THE « BABY” PRIMROSE. 
. Avery attractive variety, blooming most 
profusely during the winter and spring, 
in fact it blooms continuously for nine 
months. The sprays of rosy lilac flowers 
are very graceful and exceedingly useful 
for cut flowers. It is easily grown in the 
house. Price, 25c. each, $2.25 per doz. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 
A favorite pot plant for house and con- 

servatory culture on account of its won- 
derful blooming qualities, flowering nearly 
all the year through. Price, 25c. each, 
$2.25 per doz. 

New Hardy White Pink, 4,05... 
Low growing, with flowers of the purest 

white, as large as a Carnation, rich Clove 
fragrance. Price, 25c. each, 5for $1.00; f 
12 for $2.00. 

VIOLET, MARIE LOUISE. 
The well-known winter-flowering, double 

purple variety. We offer strong, healthy 
plants, so that any amateur should have 
no difficulty in growing them. 15c. each, 
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

HARDY ENGLISH VIOLET 
Entirely hardy, double, a deep violet 

color and most deliciously fragrant. It 
is for spring blooming only. (See cut.) 
Price, Ist size clumps, 35c. each, $3.50 per 
doz., $20.00 per 100; 2d size, 15c. each, 
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

SINGLE VIOLET, CALIFORNIA. 
Large, deep purple, fragrant flowers. 

15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

OTAHEITE ORANGE. 
A dwarf Orange, which bears a profusion of fragrant flowers and 

edible fruit. One of the most effective plants for the house. Price, 
large plants, 50c. each. Young plants, 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

LARGE=FLOWERING PANSIES. 
_These are from seed of our own saving, and we can unhesita- 

tingly recommend them either for winter or spring blooming. 5c. 
each, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. 

SMILAX VINES. 
Familiar to every one. Easily grown if trained to strings. 10c. 

each, 75c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

SPIRAEA, ANTHONY WATERER. 
Well adapted for edging shrubbery, forming a low, bushy plant, 

rarely exceeding 12inches. Flowers rich crimson, borne in dense, 
flat clusters from early summer to frost. It will prove of great 
value for pot culture. Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

HARDY CLIMBING VINES. 02°24 
Ampelopsis Veitchii. (Sometimes called ‘‘Boston Ivy” and 

‘Japan Ivy.) Clings closely to brick, stone or wood work. 
A. Quinguefolia. The Old Virginia Creeper. 
Akebia Quinata. Dark brown flowers. Fragrant. 
Aristolochia Sipho. (Dutchman’s Pipe.) 50c. each, $4.50 per doz. 
Bignonia Grandiflora. Scarlet Trumpet Vine. 
Honeysuckles. Yellow, coral or scarlet, white, pink, evergreen 

and golden leaved; fine plants. 
Ivy, English. Evergreen. Large foliage. 
Jasminum. (Officinalis.) Hardy White Jasmine. 
Jasminum Nudiflorum. Hardy Yellow Jasmine. 
Wistaria Sinensis. White. 50c. each. 
Wistaria Sinensis. Soft lavender blue. 35c. each. 

All of the above Hardy Climbing Plants at 25c. each, $2.25 per 
doz., except where otherwise noted. : 

opYricuT aga. 8Y ¥ 
S PETER HENDERSON & CO- 
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Hardy Ornamental Flowering Shrubs 
DECIDUOUS AND EVERGREEN. 

For Borders, Massing or Single Specimens. 

For Pleasure Grounds. 

For Hedges. For Cemeteries. 

For Door Yards or Large Private Estates. . . . .» 

@as- READY FOR DELIVERY ABOUT OCTOBER 20th. aig 

Below we offer a carefully selected list of hardy shrubs, to which we invite special attention. They are all 3 to 4 

years, transplanted, and range from 2 to 3% feet in height according to variety; some, being stronger growing, are 

consequently taller at the same age. The letters following the names indicate the season of blooming, thus: A, April 

blooming; B, May; C, May and June; D, June; E, June and July; F, June to October; G, July to October; H, July and 

August; I, August and September. A few bloom continuously from spring until frost, as told in the descriptions. 

Althea, Double White. (1) Beautiful shrub; double 
flowers. The well-known ‘‘ Rose of Sharon.”’ 

Althea, Double Red. (1) Similar to above, color red. 
Azalea, Hardy. (c) Assorted colors. $1.00 each. 
Berberis Purpurea. (c) (Purple Berberry.) Very pretty 

purple foliage, desirable for massing with other shrubs. 
Berberis Thunbergii. (c) One of the handsomest shrubs 

in cultivation, brilliant red berries in fall and winter. 
Calycanthus Floridus. (D) Strawberry-scented shrub. 
Cercis Canadensis. (B) (American Judas Tree.) A small, 

very ornamental flowering tree, bearing a profusion of 
light pink flowers. A very attractive shrub. 

Chionanthus Virginica. (c) (White Fringe.) White, 
fringe-.like flowers, completely covering the bush. Large, 
grape-like, purple berries in late summer. 

Clethra Alnifolia. (1) (Sweet Pepper Bush.) A useful 
shrub, covered with upright spikes of yellowish white, 
sweet-scented flowers. Grows well in shady places. 

Corchorus Japonica. (G) Slender growth; yellow flowers. 
Gorchorus Jap. Alba. (G) Similar to the above, but bears 

pure white flowers; very ornamental. 
Corchorus Jap. Var. (G) Another variety. of the pre- 

ceding, with leaves prettily variegated white and green. 
Cornus Floridus. (pb) (Dogwood.) An interesting species 

with pure white flowers, followed by showy fruit; sym- 
metrical growth, growing twelve to thirty feet. 

Deutzia Candida fl. pl. (&) Double white flowers; a 
well-known and valuable shrub. 

Deutzia Crenata. (E) Pure white, tinged rose color. 
Deutzia Gracilis. (D) Pure white, low compact habit. 
Deutzia Lemoineii. (rz) A fine and improved variety, the 

branches covered with erect panicles bearing 15 to 25 
large, pure white, well-opened flowers. 

Exochorda Grandiflora.. (B) Pure white flowers. 
Forsythia Suspensa. (A). (Weeping Forsythia.) A shrub 

resembling the above in its flowers, drooping habit. 
Forsythia Viridissima. (a) Yellow sprays of flowers. 
Hedysarium Multijugum. (4) Blooms continuously from 

spring until frost. Flowers deep violet red, in clusters 1 
to 144 feet long. A most beautiful and novel shrub, 
growing five to six feet high. Price, 50c. each. 

Wypericum Moserianum. (Ff) A low-growing graceful 
shrub covered with large bright yellow flowers from 
June until frost. Very satisfactory shrub. 

Mydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. (1) Large white 
panicles of flowers, changing to pink at the base, grace- 
fully drooping with its wealth of bloom. Used largely in 
cemeteries. Large bushes, 24 to 3 ft., 50c. each. 

Kerria Japonica. (G) Double yellow flowers. 
Philadelphus Coronarius. (D) The popular 

Orange.”’ Pure white, fragrant flowers. 
Philadelphus Foliis Aureus. (D) Very ornamental, 

bright yellow foliage, white flowers, very graceful. 
Philadelphus Lemoineii. (D) A vastly improved variety, 

very large sweetly fragrant flowers. 

“Mock 

Prunus Pisardi. (Purple-leaved Plum.) Foliage, fruit 
and shoots of bright purplish red. 

Prunus Triloba. (8) (Double-flowering Plum.) Large, 
pink flowers, very double. <A very attractive shrub. 

Pyrus Japonicus. (A) (Japan Quince.) Scarlet flowers. 
Rhododendrons. (c) The grandest of hardy evergreen 

shrubs; in flower and foliage. Colors, rose, crimson, 
pink, white, lilac, purple and variegated. Plants with 8 
to 10 buds, $1.50 each ; 10 to 15 buds, $2.00 each. 

Sambucus Aurea. (Golden-leaved Elder.) The finest 
golden-leaved shrub, and invaluable for produeing 
strong effects in grouping. 

Spirea Bumalda. (F) Large flat heads of rosy pink 
flowers, dwarf compact habit. 

Spireea Callosa. (F) (Superba.) Large flat clusters of 
pink flowers borne freely. A grand hardy shrub. 

Spireea Douglasi. (H) A beautiful variety bearing spikes 
of beautiful rose-colored flowers. 

Spireea Thunbergii. Of dwarf habit and graceful form; 
flowers small, white, appearing early in spring. 

Spireea Prunifolia. (c) (Bridal Wreath.) Pure white 
double flowers completely covering the branches. 

Spirea Van Houtteii. (Dp) Flowers pure white, borne in 
greatest profusion; one of the best in its class. 

Syringa. (Lilac.) (B) The purple sweet-scented variety. 
Syringa Persica Alba. (B) (The White Persian rie 

Beautiful sprays of white flowers; slender, gracefu 
growth. A grand plant for cemetery. 35c. each. 

Tamarix Gallica. (c) (Weeping Beauty of the Forest.) 
Slender, graceful habit, covered with pretty pink flowers. 
Fine for the seashore. 

Viburnum Opulus. (D) (Common Snowball.) Large, 
white flowers, scarlet berries late in fall and winter. 

Viburnum Plicatum. (D) (Japan Snowball.) Superior in 
foliage and flower to the above. An exceedingly hand- 
some shrub. Price, 216 to 3 ft., 50c. each, $4.50 per doz.; 
12 to 18 inches, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Weigelia Candida. (F) Pure white flowers, 
Weigelia Rosea. (E) Rich rose-colored flowers. 
Weigelia Rosea Var. (E) A variety bearing rose-colored 

flowers with beautifully variegated foliage. 
Xanthoceras Sorbifolia. (c) Blooms in upright spikes, 

flowers bell-shaped, over an inch across, pure white, the 
centre rich reddish brown. Foliage somewhat like a 
Mountain Ash. 50c. each. 

Hedge Plants. 

Arbor Vitae. (American.) The best evergreen for making 
aclose symmetrical hedge. Price, 2 to 21¢ feet, $15.00 

~ per 100; $2.00 per doz. 
Privet. (Californian.) A splendid hedge plant; glossy 

green foliage, white flowers. Price, $1.00 per doz., 
$6.00 per 100, 214 feet high. 2 feet high, $4.00 per 100. 

OFFERED AT THE FOLLOWING VERY LOW RATES FOR FALL DELIVERY. 

All the shrubs on this page we can supply at 20c. each, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100, except where noted, 

purchaser’s selection of varieties. Our selection, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. These shrubs cannot be sent by mail; 

‘they can only be sent by express or freight, purchaser to pay charges. READY FOR SHIPPING OCTOBER 20th. 
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(CANNOT BB 7XAILED.) 
UJ K RA NI] (Ready October 20th.) 

e FAY’S PROLIFIC. This is 
decidedly the best Red Cur- 

f E rant we have. It has been 
widely planted and has given general satisfaction. The bush 
is a strong grower, wonderfully prolific, and comes into bear- 
ing carly: epee reo DHehe red, and of good flavor, and less 
aci an Cherry, which it is rapidly superseding. ° 
doz., $10.00 per 100. (See cut.) pane ge eee 

LARGE RED CHERRY. A popular market sort. Bunches 
large, berries very large, bright, sparkling crimson, beautiful, 

very acid. 2-year, 31.00 per doz., 
$6.00 per 100. 
WHITE GRAPE. The largest 

and decidedly the best white 
variety, and one of the best of 
any for the home garden. 
Bunch large and long; berry 
large, handsome, translucent 
white and of best quality, be- 
ing less acid than others. 2- 
yr., $1.00 per dz., $6.00 per 100. 

BLACK CHAMPION. A fine 
Black Currant and a general 

SD andk 

\ \% SS favorite. $1.00 per doz., $6.00 
\\i per 100. 

RED RASPBERRIES 
(Ready Oct. 20th.) Ifwanted by mail, add 10c. pr. dz. 

MILLER. The Miller is as vigorous and 
sturdy in cane as the Cuthbert and Marl- 
boro, as early as Thompson’s Early Pro- 
lific. Beautiful and brilliant color, and in 
sweet, luscious flavor and hardiness fully 
equal to Turner—just what we have all 
been wanting so long but never obtained 
until now. Price, 10c. each, 3 for 25c., 
75¢e. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

THOMPSON’S EARLY PROLIFIC. 
A fine early Red Raspberry for general 

i cultivation. Anexcellent grower ; canes 
\ \ 

4 yc 

ERIE BLACKBERRY, 

ARDEN GULTURE. 
or SMALL FRUITS. 

(By Mr. CHARLES HENDERSON.) 

A set of complete instructions, in pamphlet 
form. We will send this free to customers 
applying for it when they order plants. 

BLACKBERRIES.» 
(Ready October 20th.) 

RATHBUN. The plant is very vigorous, branching 
naturally, producing fruiting canes very freely 
and an abundance of large, luscious fruit. It ‘*suck- 
ers” but slightly, the roots are strong and branching, 
penetrating deeply into the soil, a valuable character- 
istic in dry seasons and locations. The fruit is very 
large and handsome, intense black with a very high 
polish and without any hardcore, juicy, high-flavored ; 
of so superior a quality that it is in a class by itself. 
Those accustomed to the old varieties would searce- 
ly recognize it fora Blackberry. For table use, for 
canning or for culinary purposes it is equally desir- 
able. It literally melts in the mouth. Price, 20c. each, 
6 for $1.00, 12 for $2.00, 25 for $3.50, 50 for $6.00, 100 
for $10.00. 

ERIB. The canes are of ironclad hardiness, strongest 
growth, free from all diseases, and wonderfully pro- 
ductive. The berry is of the very largest size, of ex- 
cellent quality. (See cut.) 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

Barly Harvest. The berries are of large size, very uniform and of a bright 
glossy blackness. For the South its value can scarcely be overestimated. 

Kittatinny. The berries are large, handsome and of delicious flavor; canes 
of strong, erect growth and productive. Season medium to late. 

Wilson Junior. It possesses all good qualities, combining size, earliness 
and productiveness. 

DEWBERRY, Lucretia (or Creeping Blackberry), conceded to be the finest 
of its class, as early as Early Harvest and as large as the Erie Blackberry. 
The quality is superb, juicy and melting. 
Price for any of the above (except where noted), 50c. per doz., $2.50 per 

100, $20.00 per 1,000. Jf wanted by mail, add 10c. per dozen. 

YELLOW RASPBERRY, Golden Queen. The most popular and best 
Yellow Raspberry yetintroduced. Oflarge size, great beauty, high quality, 
hardiness and productiveness. Fully equal to Cuthbert in size of fruit 
and vigor of growth. 
Price, 5Vc. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000, by express or freight, pe cic RS 

buyer to pay charges. If wanted by mail, add 10c. per dozen. CUTHBERT RASPBERRY, 

hardy. Berries are medium to large, 
bright crimson, very productive. 
UTHBERT. The leading market vari- 
ety. Canes hardy, large, healthy foliage, 
and exceedingly productive. Berries 
large, dark crimson, quite firm and of 
good flavor. Season late. (See cut.) 

MARLBORO. The largest of the early 
red raspberries, ripening a few days 
later than Hansell. Canes hardy and 
productive. Fruit exceedingly large, 
bright crimson, fine quality. 

TURNER. (Southern Thornless.) Very de- 
sirable as an early sort for the home gar- 
den. Berries of good size, bright crim- 
son. Price (except where noted), 50c. 
per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. 

GON 
Bc wy Sk 
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SIERAWBERRY PLANTS: 7°). .own, 
Space will not permit us to give descriptions of the numerous 

varieties which we offer, all of which are fully described in our 
Strawberry Catalogue, a copy of which may be had upon applica- 
tion by any who did not receive it. 
Ground Layers we can supply, if wanted, after October 25th, at 

half the rates quoted in that catalogue. 

GOOSEBERRIES, Ressy Octoter 2000, | 
Houghton. A vigorous variety, not much affected by mildew. 2- 

year plants. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
Downing. The best of the American sorts and a vast improve- 
ment upon the Houghton, of which it is a seedling. Fruit large, 
pale green, and of excellent quality, both for cooking and table 
use. Bushes stocky, vigorous, hardy, very prolific. 2-year 
plants, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100. 

BLACK RASPBERRIES. «caps.” 

(Ready October 20th. If wanted by mail, add-10c. per doz.) 
Palmer. Very early, grand for either family’ or market, vigorous: and 

hardy, with healthy foliage; wonderfully productiye.. (See cut.) >." + 
Ohio. Exceedingly productive, very hardy and free from disease ; berries 

of good size, jet-black and of excellent quality. fies St 
Gregg. A popular market. sort. _Canes of strong, vigorous growth; 

berries very large, covered with heavy bloom, firm, meaty, and of fine 
flavor. It responds liberally to generous treatment. 

Shaffer’s Colossal. Canes are of wonderful vigor and size, hardy and enormously 
productive. Berries large, luscious, rich, sprightly flavor. 

Souhegan, or Tyler. A very early Blackcap, and the leading early market sort. 
Canes vigorous and hardy, wonderfully productive. Fruit of good size, jet- 

; == ine black, with but little bloom; firm, sweet and pleasant. 
MOORE'S DIAMOND GRAPE. SS All the above (except where noted), 50c. per doz., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1,000. ES 

HARDY GRAPES IN VARIETY. (Ready October 20th.) (All two-year vines.) 

Agawam. Berries large, of bronze color. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. : 
Brighton. The best grape in its color for table use.’ Bronze-black; ripens with the Delaware. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Concord. Bunch and berries large, color black. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 
Delaware. Red; bunches compact, berries small and sweet. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Eaton. This fine Grape is similar in foliage to Concord, and in growth, health, hardiness and quality is in every respect its 

equal, while in size of bunch and berry it is much larger and more attractive in appearance. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 
Geertner. A beautifullightred, almost transparent, sweet, tender, 

sprightly and pleasant. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Golden Pocklington. Very large, deep amber in color. One of 

the most attractive grapes grown. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Lindley. Berry medium to large; color, a rich shade of red, ren- 

dering it a very attractive grape. 25c. each, $2.25 per doz. 
Moore's Diamond. In vigor of growth, color and texture of foliage, 

with hardiness of vine, it is the equal of its parent ‘‘ Concord,” 
while in quality the fruit is equal to many of our hothouse grapes. 
It is amongst the earliest and ripens from two to four weeks 
ahead of ‘‘Concord.” (See cut.) 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Moore’s Early. Resembling the ‘‘ Concord” in style of growth and 
berry; ripening two weeks earlier. 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

Martha. Greenish white; exquisite flavor. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 
Merrimack. Large berry; jet-black. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Niagara. A grand white grape. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Salem. A splendid coppery red grape, ripening with ‘‘Concord,” 

tender, juicy; one of the very best. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Worden. Black. Large size, early. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
Wilder. Bunches large; color black. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES. 
Black Hamburg, Muscat of Alexandria, Bowood Muscat, Mad- 

dresfield Court, Mrs. Pince’s, Barbarossa, Muscat Hamburg, 
Buckland’s Sweet Water. Strong two-year vines. $1.50 each, 
$15.00 per doz. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. Ready October 20th.) 

St. Martin’s. It is not only immensely productive, but it is also 
one of the earliest, and, above all, it has a rich spicy flavor, very 
similar to the gooseberry. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Linneus. The standard variety. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 
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We deliver, FREE, 
To any Post Office or Railroad Express 

Office in the UNITED STATES, at 
Prices quoted in this Catalogue, all 

BULBS, VEGETABLE AND 
= = = FLOWER SEEDS, - = = 

EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

| ce 

HENDERSON’S PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
(Ready in November for the South, and in March and April for the North.) | 

Early, large, tender, delicious. The finest Asparagus grown. The Palmetto is not only much earlier, but is also a better yielder, 
and is more even and regular in its growth than any other variety, and must eventually supplant all oldersorts. Average bunches containing 
fifteen shoots measure 131% inches in circumference, and weigh about two pounds. ‘The Palmetto has now been planted in all parts of the 
country, and it has been proven equally well adapted for all sections North and South. Its quality is unequaled. (See cut.) 

Palmetto. Asparagus roots (a saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots). Splendid two-year-old. $1.50 per 100, $10.00 
per 1,000. 50 roots at 100 rate; 500 at 1.000 rate. If to be sent by mail, add 40 cents per 100 to the prices. 

HENDERSON’S “EARLY SNOWBALL” CAULIFLOWER. — 
FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER. 

Beyond Question THE BEST Cauliflower 

FOR EITHER EARLY OR LATE, 
FOR FAMILY OR MARKET GARDEN, 
FOR FORCING OR COLD FRAMES. 

IT HEADS WHERE OTHERS FAIL. 

Those who have never succeeded before 
should grow ‘“HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL.” 

It is hardly necessary for us to describe this variety at all as its 
name has now become -a household word wherever this delicious 
vegetable is grown. Snowball Cauliflower is the standard 
everywhere for quality with the seedsman, the market gar- 
dener and the amateur. While originally reeommended and used 
as an early variety, it has not only supplanted all other sorts for 
early spring planting, but it has largely driven out the large late 
sorts for fall use, being much finerin quality, and the only Cauliflower 
that is absolutely certain to head when the conditions are right, form- 
ing a perfect snow-white head, averaging nine inches in diameter. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER 
fs superior to all others. It is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. Its 
elose-growing, compact habit enables one-third more to be planted 
on the same space of ground than can be done with any other variety. 
For forcing under glass during winter and spring, this Early Snow- 
ball variety is peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and 
short outer leaves, and for this purpose no other Cauliflower is now 
so largely grown. (See cut.) Price, 25c. per pkt., $4.00 per oz., 
$14.00 per 4 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S EARLY 

DO NOT FORGET To AVAIL YOURSELF OF OUR LIBERAL PREMIUMS. See 2d page Cover. rf SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
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=- = HENDERSON’S = = 

‘¢EARLY SPRING ” CABBAGE. 
A New Extra Early Cabbage, with a Round Flat Head, 

coming in with the Wakefield. 

The most valuable early Cabbage ever introduced. The variety is of 
Early Summer type, but about one-fifth smaller, having only four or five 
outside leaves, and these so small,and growing so near to the head, that 
it may be successfully planted twenty-one inches apart, as close as any 
variety we know of. But its great value lies in the fact that it is 
the only first Early Flat Cabbage. It possesses wonderful uni- 
formity in shape, being round, slightly flattened at top of head. Stem is 
short and extends but littleinto the head; this feature is valuable, as it 
makes almost the entire head edible. The veining of the leaves is par- 
ticularly fine, in which respect it shows its finely bred character, being 
entirely free from any coarseness whatever. There is no Cabbage, we 
know of having a more solid head; but, added to this, it has the pecul- 
{arity of heading firmly at an early stage in its growth, so that the finest 
Cabbage, though small, can be obtained long before it has attained its Agr igs Ree : 5 
mature size. Itis entirely free from any rankness of flavor. (See cut.) : ei LAS 

Price, 15c. per pkt., 60c. per oz., $2.00 per %4 Ib., $6.00 per Ib. HENDERSON’S NEW ‘‘EARLY SPRING”? CABBAGE. 

- - HENDERSON’S - - 
Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. 

ORIGINAL STOCK. THE STANDARD EARLY CABBAGE. 

The merits and characteristics of the Early Jersey Wakefield Cab- 
bage are nowso well known as to hardly need repeating here; stil] as our 
catalogue annually falls into the hands of thousands who havenot before 
seen it, we may state that it is universally considered the best early Cab- 
bage in cultivation. Among its merits may be mentioned its large size of 
head for an early sort, small outside foliage, and its uniformity in pro- 
ducing acrop. The heads are pyramidal in shape, having a blunted or 
rounded peak. Our seed of this famous Cabbage is very choice, being 
saved from selected fine hard heads. (Seecut.) Price, 5c. per pkt., 25c. 
per oz., 80c. per 4% lb., $2.75 per Ib. 
“Had Peter Henderson done nothing else but introduce the Early 

Wakefield Cabbage, it would be a lasting monument to his name. No 
better variety is in cultivation to-day among the early kinds.’’—Country 
Gentleman. 

THE CHARLESTON 68 wakxertecp. OF WAKEFIELD. 
For some years past customers have requested us to procure for them, 

if possible, a Cabbage which had all the characteristics of the Early Jersey 
Wakefield but of a greater size. With this in view, we carefully selected 
from one of our best stocks of Wakefield a larger type, which is now so 
fixed in its character that we can offer it with confidence to those desiring 
a Cabbage of this kind. This selection will average about 50 per cent. 
larger in size than the old type of Wakefield, and is only two or three 
days later. Price, 10c. per pkt.,35c. per 0z..$1.00 per % lb., $3.50 per 1b, 

HENDERSON'S EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 

Henderson’s Succession Cabbage. 
IS POSITIVELY THE 

ais, nf AOD u 
a cant Vii me (2) Ei AR, 

ye FINEST CABBAGE IN EXISTENCE, 
Whether for Medium Early, Main Crop or Winter use. 

PERFECT in every respect. 

The Succession Cabbage we consider one of our most valu- 
able contributions to horticulture, It would be classed as a 
second early, coming in a few days later than Early Summer, 
but it is immeasurably superior to that variety; itis of nearly 
double thesizeand is absolutely true to its type under allcon- 
ditions. In addition to this, it has no tendency whatever to 
run to seed. Wecansay without exaggeration that it is the 
finest Cabbage in existence to-day; whether for medium early, 
main crop orlateuseit has no equal. Itisso finely bred and 
so true to type thatin a field of twenty acres every head ap- 
pears alike. Wecan recommend it either for the market gar- 
dener, trucker or private planter, as it is a perfect cabbage in 
every respect, not only being of the largest size, but of hand- 
some color and of the finest quality. Itis probably the safest 
variety for an amateur to plant, as it does well at all seasons, 

WW 
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, i 
and one is almost sure of getting a crop, no matter when it is AN 
planted. Ourstocksof Cabbage of all varieties have for years NM 
been the acknowledged standard of excellence in this country, ae Be 
and when we state that we consider Succession to be the ZA 
most valuable variety that we have ever introduced, our 
oper ofits great merit will be apparent to all. (See cut.) 

rice, 10c. per pkt., 35c. per oz., $1.00 per % Ib. 
$3.50 per 1b. ; : a : oe ie 

HENDERSON’S SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 

We dieaters, ” | Henderson’s Seeds, Bulbs, etc., are only sold by us {  DPirscttothe 
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= =o For Fall Sowing ©) 
WE DELIVER FREE "si? e.o%igcr IN THE UNITED STATES, ALL BULBS, VEGETABLE io FLOWER SEEDS cP ts Ceg 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Half'Early Pai Bee oe on 1b. 
: ' z rly TAS tenes arose 5 ; 

(Ready in November for the South, in Dalkeith............ at os ae iN Henderson’s Snowb a ll 
March and April for the North.) Dwarf Improved. “10 25 75 2.50 (see cut and descrip- 

Tall French ......c0c0. BION GOO! O0pu| peter tote) eee cee ee AU 
If to be sent by mail, add 40 cts. per 100 to the prices. Veitch’s Autumn Giant.... 5 60 2.00 

Fee ent CABBAGE, First Early. 
The Palmetto. Splendid roots. $1.50 per : pkt. oz. lb. Ib. CORN SALAD. 

100, $10.00 per 1,000. (50 roots at 100 | Barly Spring (see cut and SES TEA pkt. oR ap 1B 
rate; 500 at 1,000 rate.) description, page 59).....15 60 1.75 5.50 MISS IRI opreseacoosescot a 2 © © 

Early Jersey Wakefield (see 

Colossal. Fine two-year-old roots at $1.00 ER hee ETD Busene ae Waive COC UE Er: FE OE Chan 
per LOO, or $6.00 per 1,000. 50 roots at OY) HactuneweConbestrr creee te seaes cae P49) 2.09 z s ss a Sate ye 

100 rate; 500 at 1,000 rate.) f Charleston Wakefield (see Boston Fickiing: street ecceeeee 6 a 20 Fi 99 
description, page 59) 35) 1.00) 3.50) ||| Coolvand! Crisp: eH UD BD LAND 

Barlyavork ee aeuene 20 60 2.00 | Early Cluster... Or OZ 0R OS 
BEANS, Dwarf Green Podded. Early French Oxheart...... 520 60 2.00 ay Brame 3 10 30 LD 

y SS xo 5200 2 55 

Beans, Peas and Corn we do NOT deliver free, CABBAGE, Second Early. Everbearing................ --- 5 10 20 60 
but will do so in the U.S. if 5c. per pint ; Sites 2 YIb. Ib. Byergnreen\(Wivinestonis) 1b Pl Oss 20 Reo. 
or 1c. per quart is added to prices. Early Sumnier (Hender- extra atv Green Prolific = t8 ae oe 

5 SODTS) eeccsieete secre renee ge es 5 25 80 2.75 Pie epee ah = F, ox 
Rica Pkt, pt, gt pk bu. | Early Winningstadt... 20160142700) | syebanere Climbing OAS eee 
Dwarf Case Kuif extn 10 20 30 1.50 5.00 BoC llers Um Dig eras Come SOR 2500 Long Green Turkey Se alO 20 60 
Mohave Harlyie sine! 104505) 101475 Lares EN 5 20 60 2.00 | Nichol’s MediumGreen..... 5 10 20 55 
Refugee, Extra Early.....10 15 25 1.60 6.00 reese on Spr iteyens Short Green................ -5 10 20 55 
«or 1,000 to 1....10 150° 5.50 CLI OT ay VG || Uae Wace Cue aE 15 35 1.00 

Six Weeks Long Yellow.10 1.25 4.50 PENG SSSR REO LEE Sais : White Spine Imp’d Early.. 5 10 20 55 
Valentine, Earliest Red..10 2 1.60 6.00 CABBAGE, Late or Winter White Spine Extra Long.. 5 10 20 60 

‘*s Forcine: 5 ’ . S ripe Ce Osborn's Forcing.... .....10 1.40 4.50 eG, Pat iS English Frame Varieties. 

Autumn King Basco seaDeBSIAOS 10 35 1.00 3.50 Telegraph, Lord Kenyon’s Favorite, Lockie’s 
BEANS, Dwarf Wax or Yellow Podded. | Premium Flat Dutch........ 5 20 ~60 1.75 Perfection, Cuthill’s Black Spine, 

: Selected Flat Dutch (Hen- 25c. pkt. each. 
pkt. pt. qt. pk. CLETSON?S) weccesesessclse se cresats 10 25 75 2.50 

Black Wax, or Butter...10 15 25 1.40 4. EGG PLANT. 
Cylinder Black Wax....... 10 20 30 1.50 5.0 CABBAGE, Red. pkt. oz. Ib. Ib. 
Flageolet Wax... ...10 15 30 1.50 pkt. oz. 1b. Ib. Blacks Pekiniess.ecceesstecssecesns 10 50 1.50 
Golden Eyed Wax. ...10 20 80 1.50 Mammoth Rock Red......... 10 380 1.00 3.00 New York Imp’d Spineless.10 40 1.25 

Golden Wax... 1.20. 10 15 25 1.20 RediDutch es eee 5 25 60 2.00 
“____Improved...10 20 30 1.25 KALE. 

Refugee W AX. cesses 10 20 80 1.25 CABBAGE, Savoy. pkt. oz. lb. Ib. 
Valentine W a +210 20 30 1.50 pkt. oz. Ib. Ib. Brown German Curled...... 5 15 35 1.00 

Fee thee 203 Otte American Drumhead......... 0) Ps ys} APIS Ewart Green Curled Scotch 5 a 30 a 
Meé J Savoy 5 25 75 2.95 IDCrIaAN tecrcscenaceiececetersceaners é 2 

Wine an ee Onn 10 20 35 2.25 SAS NED ania cee ss Saar no = 
CARROT. LETTUCE, Head Varieties. 

BEANS, Dwarf Lima. (Series marked * are the best to grow for Pkt. oz. 1b. Ib. 
stock feeding.) All the Year Round..... ..... 5 15 40 1.25 

, : pkt. pt. pt. qt. pk. pkt. oz. Ib. Ib. Henderson’s Big Boston...10 25 70 2.00 
Burpee s Bush Lima......10 15 20 35 2.00 Carentan Early Half Long, Black Seeded Butter......... 5 15 40 1.25 
Dreer’s Bush Lima (Kum- Scarlet ........ reer e ae 5 10 25 80 Boston Market...... - 5 15 40 1.25 

erle or Thorburn’s)...... Chantenay. 10 25 80 DE acONeserepecsiees 5 15 40 1.25 
Henderson’s Bush Lima.10 15 20 85 1.75 Danvers*2 eee 5 10 25 80 Golden Queen. 10 25 75 2.50 

Early Half Long. Scarlet, Hanson........--...--.:00-+ 5 15 40 Hoe 
BEET. IP Ointed Heescectatacqeweresdesnes 5 10 25 80 Large White ile 40 1.25 

Half Long, Red, Stump- _ Mignonette 25 a5 zeae 

PEG OZ eel lb, FOOte ap ees BE les ae 00 Salaienden Perfected 20 60 2.00 Arlington Improved............... 10 15 25 60 Intermediate............ vre---10 15 35 1.00 Tennis Ball SAS hose 
Bassano, Early Flat..... 5 10 20 45 | Long Orange Improved". 5 10 25 70 | Sennis oan mutton. See re ae aioe 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip 5 10 20 50 New York Market............. 10 a8 35 1.00 ellow Seede utter........ cs) 295 
Blood Turnip, Early De LOM 2 0) 45 Oxhearrtipecccessccorcwssseeecenes. 5 25 10) 

Dewing’s Improved.. 5 10 20 55 SEES eS or Loose- 

Eclipse............ SUR: 5 10 20 55 CAULIFLOWER. eaved Varieties. 
Edmand’s........... SrellO 205d. pkt. oz. 1b. 1b. pkt. oz. Xb. Ib. 
Egyptian urnip.. SeelOm2 OPED > Algiers, Large Late......... 10 80 2.75 Boston! Curledsc.c.ccvcnes «ose Sipelto, 40 1.25 
IV alfelion pieaces oes : (alias XO) 2765) Extra Early Dwarf Er- Early Prizehead.......... 5 15 40 1.25 
NGENOZ,. Be stasscesclovees 5 10 20 50 $0 Te thmonceaceragneanad ono OSIRIS 15 3.00 10.00 Simpson, Early Curled...... 5 15 Bi alls) 
Long Smooth Blood............... 5 10 20 45 Extra Early Paris............ 5 Ties Pris w Black Seeded...... 5 15 40 1.25 

LIBERAL PRE/MIIUIS on orders are offered by us on 2d page of cover. DO NOT MISS THEM. 
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AMERICAN WONDER PEA. FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. THICK LEAVED SPINACH. 

COS LETTUCE. PARSLEY. RADISH, Long Varieties. 
; : pkt. oz. 34lb. _Ib. - : pkt. oz. }4]b. Ib. pkt. oz. lb. 1b. 

ParishWihitene ee eae 5 20 50 1.50 Champion Moss Curled...... 5 10 30 90 Brightest Scarlet 
alan O De ae Ry 10 25 60 1.75 Himereld a ccasaie On al 30 1.00 (Cardinal) ii -<-.-..-celsesveres 5 10 20 60 

xtra Double Curled.. io) tO) 25 so Celestial be 10 15 40 1.00 
, MELON, Musk. Fern Leaved...........0. e000 5 10 30 1.00 | Chartier ( Beckert’s). .. 5 10 25 60 

2 pkt. oz. 34lb. lb. Hamburg Turnip Rooted. 5 10 380 1.00 sy New White... 10 15 35 1.00 
ae or Acme. ......... ae 12 28 5 ae IE I al pecote seer noe REO 5 10 20 60 | Giant White Stuttgart...... 5 10 20 5h 

Bee estos noes cetiens é 5 5 .00 Long Scarlet, Short Top... 5 2 55 
Delmonico, Perfected ........10 20 50 1.50 PEAS, Earl Tene whi Vienna (indy aoe ° 4 
Emerald Gem........... po 4297 sa KO) 25 80 4 J: Finger). 5 10 20 55 
Golden Netted Gem Psu 10 425) 80 White Strasburg... Be lon 20 60 
Hackensack......... .5 10 25. 70 Peas, Beans and Corn we do NOT Wood’s Early Frame....... 5 10 20 60 

“ Early PSI): atlas 35 1.00 deli ver tree, but will do so in the My qi 
Improved Christiania........ Ani) Os 70 U.S. if 5c. per pint or 10e. RADISH, Winter Varieties. 
Jennys lind 5 10 25 80 per quart is added pkt. oz lb. Ib. 
Meas Groom O: Osage... 5 ae 25 80 to the prices. California Mammoth, 
Montreal Market. 25 70 Wihite saree eer nse oA KG) 25 75 
Newpott........... 10 20 60 1.75 pt. qt Long Black Spanis 5 LOle 20 60 

UtmMeg:...-.55..--- 5 Betas: a l{0) 25 OMe pA GMUIT alice ccs.-srceresasceses 15.25 Rose China, Winter eo Do LO 25 70 
Skillman’s Netted............. 5 10 25 70 Ne 15 25 Sand wichitwecsc.ccerssreates soos O) 15. 40 

Alpha, Laxton’s. 15) 925: 
i ohh sta ho tle tee aimerican W onder 20 30 SPINACH. pkt. oz. %Ib lb 
nglish, 15c. 1b., 8 lbs. for $1;b il, 25c. ue ty on 5 25 . = : : . ae Sane Dee Tse be ee won 5c. Ib GitiGeR ae eo an 30 Large Round Viroflay....... 5 10 “15 35 

ONION Daniel O’Rourke......... Os 5 825) | Long Standing euetonne - 5 LO 15 85 
. ere rab a SS EO ISA Tee ae 10 20 30 News ictoria.. abe BLO 15 40 

Extra Karly Flat Red... 's 36 “60 180 | Little Gem.. "10 15 25 Roane Leaked So Gen Fe rUretharaheldilarcorRedels Nott’s Excelsior “10 20 30 ape pera ost Sa 2 hi AY s ( : Savoy Leaved Norfolk 
SG 720.0) Ree 5 20 50 1.50 Premium Gem............ LO 5 = 25 3 é BInonaante ore 10 15 x 

White Portugal, or Silver Thick Leaved 10 15 40 
SITTIVOS eb roe ener ee 10 85 1.00 38.50 PEAS, Second Earlyand Medium. | 0 ee 

Yellow Dutch (5. Ibs., oo He CREO RE MNE ator pe TOMATO. 
C316) eaossesoctacteccaodbscae ecm 5 20 50 1.60 Abundance................. 10 15 25 1.00 3.50 | TNT ee aes a PEt. 20 alee ae 

ONION, Globe-shaped Varieties. Advancer.... 10 20 30 1.25 4.00 | Beauty... .. B 20 60 2.00 
: oe Fillbasket 10 15 25 le Ganenec = 9 om : ae pkt. oz. Ib. lb. Hevcine 10 20 30 | Crimson Cus 3 15° 60 2.00 

: co 2 | rartiGhe i é 7 ~ 

some POr Yellow Globe... 5 25 80 2:50 | Horsford’s Market EME RUE eo ag gah crests 
ay Red Globe........ 10 30 85 2.75 SES Or at Dae) Essex Hybrid. . 5 20 60 1.80 

Yellow Globe Danvers ....... 5 20 50 1.50 | Shropshire Hero......... LO oNao Favorite...... 5 20 60 1.75 
; : ‘ Freedom...... 2 2: 

ONION, Italian and Spanish PEAS, Main Crop and Late. Goldeneunniaes 5 25 75 2.50 
Varieties. ea ae pkt. pt. qt. pk. bu. Tgnotum. 5 20 652825) 

Se .  I4lb. b ern . re i “6 5 2 2.95 B: on 7 55 | American Champion...10 20 30 1.75 6.00 | Lorillard 5 20 65 2.25 
eH enc ri 20 us ace Black-eyed Marrowfat 10 20 75 2.00 | Mikado...... 5 25 70 2.25 
Giant White Garganus (Si 3 Championoi England.10 15 25 1.25 4.00 | Paragon 5 20 65 2.25 
eriKans eee en 10 25 70 2.00 | Everbearing............... 10 15 25 1.00 3.25 | Peach............... 10 25 75 2.50 

Mariniothepompeiill (Red : SUN OM eee es: ..10 20 30 1.50 5.00 | Pear-shaped, Red 5 20 65 2.25 
@areaias) 10 20 60 1.75 | Pride of the Market...10 20 #40 1.50 5.00 | Perfection............ 5 20 60 1.75 

NeapolitaneMarsarola 5 25. 70 2'00 Stratagem.......000.0..00.. 10 20 30 1.50 5.00 | Ponderosa 0 60 

Queene eee Retest 2 sous 0p 2125 a |i) nite Marrowiat.--.-: Se econ stable Otc 0 35 
Prizetaker 10 25 60 2: ee Sh pet eR Be 
Tripoli, Large White Ital- Ue ceca RADISH, Round Varieties, A a ted a are 

Gane eee en acs 5 20 60 1.75 pkt. oz, ¥1b. Ib, Sah ea erie TN NS aber 
Tripoli, Large Red Italian. 5 20 50 1.50 | Early Scarlet Turnip......... 5 20 50 
White Bunch ...ccecccse, 10 25 70 2.00 Hanysecarlet see Ve ein TORe pkt. oz. lb. Ib 

SOAR hite Tipped ............05 5 20 55 | Barly White Milan............ 5° 85 ) 
ONION, Bermuda Varieties. Early White Turnip ey eal OF ee? Oe OD Sea eIIG Senet earn g A i Aberdeen, Yellow Purple 

nie Ren ee oz 4b. Ib. Newcom White........ Boll Olas 2 Olen 6 0) TO Diente ease unreccats Sol Oke 20 te o 
ie Seas oie pom e io 30 150 220 | Early Rose Turnip ..... 10 15 35 1.00 | Early Flat Duteh.............. 5 10 20 50 

MED dence nen eco boro aC SOND ee 0 380 1.00 38.00 | Early Round Dark Red. 5 10 20 60 | Extra Early Milan, Purple 

ONION SETS. naDy. Seaclet Globe......... SiON 25m ib Tope ee Ree Belin 250 Mes 
apid F IN Geese 5 25 75 a 5 \ 

Onion Sets we do not deliver free, but willdo REaInOrcnE Le PGE Re i 5 iG 25 70 ee aS 5 qe 28 88 
so in the U.S. if 5e. per pint or 10c. per Yellow Summer Turnip..... 5 10 20 £55 | Purple Top White Globe... 5 5 55 

quart is added to the Catalogue prices. Red Top See ae naa 5 ie 20 50 
at. pk. RADISH, Olive-shaped. Searlet Kashmyr.......0...... 101-15 | 935) 1100 

REG....0..sceeeceeseeceeeeeeseteeeee ees senseeteeteees 30 1.50 . oz Ib Ib. Seven Top (for Greens)..... 5 10 20 55 
White 385 1.75 French Breakfast.............. 10 20 60 Sno whballlieec esses 5 10 20 60 
Yellow ..B0 1.50 Red Rocket... ......... os 20 60 White Egg......... 5 10 20 50 
Potator----- 35 2.50 Olive-shaped Scarlet 10 20 60 White Strap Leaf. 5 10 20 50 
Top or Button. 30 alors) OG White.... a 10 20 60 Yellow Globe.. 5 10 20 55 
SHallota rece. cei ccsccccceercceecencesees 30 2.00 | Oval-shaped Yellow........... 10. 25 75 | Yellow Stone..................... 5 160 20 55 

We (eaters PP'yY | Henderson’s Seeds, Bulbs, etc., are only sold by us { Pieft te the 
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Henderson’s Mammoth Butterily Pansies. 
Astrain of Pansy which for variety and beauty has never been excelled. 

Of matchless forms, colors and markings, with Howers half as large 
again as ordinary Pansies. They will both astonish and delight 
“Pansy Fanciers.” Mixed Colors. Per packet, 25c. 
Coliection of /? types. as shown on the colored plate in our manual 

of ‘‘ Everything for the Garden,” 1897, $1.25. 

Per Pkt. Per Pkt. 
Pansies, Good, mixed............... 5 Black with Violet, black zoned violet........ 5 
German, finest mixed............... 10 Blood Red (Victoria), velvety blood red ..... 10 
New Fancy Belgian, mixed.... 15 Bronze, golden bronze..............2:..:20eeee00 5 
English Prize-taker Show, Coquette de Poissy, reddish lavender.. elo) 
TNT CC essere eee ee eee 25 Emperor William, deep blue, black blotches 5 

English Prize-taker Fancy, Fire Dragon, yellow, claret and maroon..... 5 
TTX OC cae ee ee ree a is Garnet Red, gold banded.....................0..0 5 

Cassier’s 5 Blotched Odier, mixed, 15 G ** silver banded,garnet margined. 5 
Cassier’s 5 Blotched Odier, on white, 15 Golden Brown, gold and cinnamon............. 5 

Cassier’s QOdier, on yellow ground.......... 15 Gold Else, pure bright yellow, profuse......... 5 
“e ee on red as i153 Gloriosa Pertecta, blue, cream, garnet and 

Bugnot’s Large Stained Parisian, mix 25 YELLOW atee seer ree ee en 10 
Alli Nationsimixed 9 eee 20 King of the Blacks (Faust), jet black Seah eat 
Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors..... 10 Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet...... 5 

ff es violet, marbled yellow. 10 Mahogany, rich mahogany brown........ 5 
ss es « “white 5 ald) af banded pink, yellow and white 5 
fs CSS DULDIO ts cacesesssceess ae) Marbled Silver Claret and Purple. yw 
OY Se Black aeons ee >. A) se Gold ss fs chm Ee core 5 

- Es G lavender and violet.. 10 Eres Carnot wile: five largeviolet blotches 10 
A , Gs ««  snow-white............ : 10 ose Marbled, rosy lilac, veined claret....... 5 Pansies sown in “ “<_ white with violet eyes 10 Rex, solid deep purple.......:......0....c000-c00 eee, 

the fall produce “ se yellow, mahogany eyes 10 Striped, chocolate, white, lilac and claret..... 5 
incomparably the ee os yellow, margined blue. 10 Snow Queen, pure snow-white.. 5 
finest and largest ss ‘) sstriped:: 10 Violet, banded silver, violet, marg white. 5 

S “ Se pinks 5 al@ White Violet Eyes (White Treasure)......... 5 
flowers of the © “ Pire King . 10 Yellow with Dark Eyes................. Saa5 
brightest colors. os *«  eollection of 12 . 85 Collection of 6 German Pansies 25 

Azure Blue, lavender,shaded dark blue 5 GD 12 “ Os 40 

4 FEW FLOWER SEEDS *"rce’” AUTUMN SOWING FOR A 

Varieties requiring the protection of Cold Frames Varieties requiring House or Conservatory Varieties that can be sown in the open ground 

in the cold latitudes. Culture. to come up next spring. 
Per Pkt. Per Pkt. 

Antirrhinum, tall, mixed.............00000.... 5 Abutilon, mixed colors Alyssumy, (Sweeties. concn eee eee 5 
es choice striped, mixed...... 10 Aralia Sieboldi...................... ao al) ss Tom Thumb........ a Mea 
cf Tom Thumb, TO etd Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthemum-fi'd,mixed 10 a Saxatile Compacta 5 

Auricula, finest mixed.............. ao al) Asparagus Plumosus NanuB................. 10 ss Wiersbecki......... : 5 
Bellis, double, mixed... 10 Begonia, Tuberous, single, mixed 25 Aquilegia, single, mixed.. 5 

se CG Giant White.. 10 OY “s double, ‘ 50 ‘ double, ‘ 5 
se <¢ “Rose. 10 as Vern ones eae eaerscenes 10 Calliopsis, mixed.......... 5 
ce ae fo Reds es. 10 Calceolaria, large-flowering, mixed........ 25 oD Golden Wave.. 5 

Canterbury Bells, single, mixed.. nO Carnation, Marguerite, Giant, “ 10 < Tom Thumb, mixed. 5 
Oe ce doubless saan hh) Oe Bizarres, mixed............ 25 Campanula Pyramidalis, ‘ 5 
OU ** Calyecanthema, mixed 5 GG finest, double, mixed.. 10 Candytuft, mixed... 5 

Carnation, Hardy Garden, mixed.......... 25 Centaurea Candidissima....... 10 BD Sempervirens.. 10 
ee Marguerite, double, mixed... 5 of Gymnocarpa.... us 10 es Gibralticat:.. sce 10 
wD Giant Marguerite," eel, Cineraria, large-flowering, mixed.. 25 Coreopsis Lanceolata Granditiora 10 

Cowslips, mixed............... OS Cobea Scandens, blue.... 10 Dianthus Chinensis, double, mixed... 5 
Deliphinium Formosum 5 Coleus, mixed............ 25 10 st Laciniatus, *‘* ieee 5 

ss large-flowering double. 15 Cuphea Miniata Compacta 15 s§ ss single, . <‘‘ 5 
Hollyhock, double, mixed............. 5 Cyclamen Persicum, mixed..... 10 00 Plumarius, double, ‘ 10 

s extra choice, mixed.............. 10 tS Ss Giganteum eee 0 ss “s single, ‘“ : 5 
a 12 separate colors, each...... 10 Draczna Indivisa.................... aa9. I) Eschscholtzia, single, mixed...... KER 
ab collection, 12 sorts £1200 Ferns, mixed.... coo lo “s double, *‘‘ 5 
a be Gift eae eae 50 | Fuchsia, *“‘ ... 10 | Lathyrus Latifolius, mixed.... 5 
s Dwarf Japanese, mixedcolors.. 25 Geranium, mixed.. 5 10 ns wy white.. 10 

Myosotis Alpestris, mixed 5 Gloxinia, large-flowering, mixed.. fo 245) Phlox Decussata, mixed se 6) 
ue Gy blue. 5 Grevillea Robusta.................. = LO “5 $$ large-flowering, mixed. 25 

Victoria, ‘‘ 10 Heliotrope, mixed. Pres Poppy Bracteatum 5 
ss Palustris, ‘“ .«.. sooo 210) Lantana, Oo 10 oe Orientale 5 al) 
Se Semperflorens, Water Fairy.... 10 Lobelia Compacta, mixed 10 ee OA Hybrids, mixed colors... 25 

Pansies. (See top ofpage.) Maurandia, mixed ...... 10 Portulaca, single, mixed... “f 5 
Pentstemon. mixed... es 10 Mignonette, Machet........ 10 ee double, ‘* 10 
Polyanthus, ee 5 OD Hybrid Spiral. 5 Sweet Peas, mixed...... s 5 
Primula Cortusoide pay 2X0) Musa Ensete..................... 25 We oy Giant Hybrid, mixed. 10 

GS Japonica...... ........ 3.1) Petunia, striped, mixed... Sets) a 5 
se Rosea......-... 20 00 Giant of California, mixed........ 15 se 5 

Pyrethrum Aureum.. 5 Primrose, Chinese, large-flowering mixed 20 Ws 5 
Us Selaginoides 10 so Se Giant, white 25 vk! <¢ 5 

Bose, Tea Scented, double. alto Bhodochiton..............-...-.-.:.-s- 35. aK) < “x arieties, each., 5 
Viola Odorata, MIXCd...........cescccesveneccess 5 Smilaxe LO) Sweet William, mixed.................. 5 

Porenia) WOUrNICrI cepcescemceeeecneccceceescenees 10 ce a double, mixed............. 5 
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.-- THE... 

“ HENDERSON” LA WN CIRASS SEEep. 
Our Lawn Grass, sown in the Autumn, will produce a fine, luxuriant Lawn EARLY the following season. 

5 

99 is the best lawn seed for our American climate. It is composed of 

The He Henderson Lawn Grass Seed various grasses that grow and flourish during different months of 

the year, so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is constantly 

maintained, rivaling the famous lawns of Old England. The ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Seed is the result of several years’ careful experimenting, 

and is unequaled. We have made the formation of perfect and permanent lawns a study for years, and the finest lawns in this country 

prove our ability. 
; 

HE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS AT THE 99 
WORLD’S FAIR IN CHICAGO: - “ FLENDERSON LA WN 

We produced in six weeks’ time by sowing our GRASS ° 

Not one of the charming features at the Exposition was so universally admired as our ‘‘setting of emerald velvet,’”’ which, notwithstanding 

the long-continued drought of the summer, retained its verdure throughout the entire season. Besides being the only lawn grass seed granted a 

medal, we exhibited the separate grasses used in the mixture and received Seven Awards for superior quality and purity of sample. 

The ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while the lawn grass mixtures of other 

seedsmen will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs from 20 to 21 lbs. per measured bushel. 

* & THE QUANTITY REQUIRED. » »& 
The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. Fora 

plot 15 x 20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. Full printed instructions 
in every package and bag. 

PRICES: Per qt., 25c.; per peck, $1.50; per bush., $5.00. (/fby mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage.) 

HENDERSON’S HENDERSON’S 
‘© TERRACE SOD” em ee ‘GOLF LINK” 

LAWN GRASS. 

A special mixture of grasses best suited for sow- HENDERSON’S GRASS SEED, 
an on terraces. eearoat SE ann aenaTSe ‘6 99 We have given much attention to grasses for hilis—grasses that produce strong, spr ; g ch atten 
ooteeehus preventing heavy rains from washing SHADY NOOK golf links, and the best links in the United States 

All withst: : expo- - show our suce 

sure, iurive on shallow solls, and-at, the same LAWN GRASS. “When golt first became popular one of our 
time produce a rich, velvety green turi throughout Onaneariy: allglawnartherokarc representatives visited several of the famous 

Fre Oe er sole vk $1.00 per |) UUSnGY (are eos under the ||| Sigiet tee ead cnn! cet of the crane 
BEd olibee Ui b ne Te 1d at the i ff shade) of. trees, which have bafiied mixtures we offer below are fareely composed rt bushel of 20 Ibs. (Jf by mail, add at the rate o all efforts to get into grass, but ctu v below are largely posed o 

be. per quart for postage.) SERIE GE nist anoechoremeedibono such imported varieties as will thrive here, with 
eaRthoe aimenley, the addition of several equally fine American 

99 varieties. By the use of ‘these mixtures, and 
OY SUNNY SOUT. Price, 35c. qt., $2.00 pk., $7.00 with proper care and attention, the finest golf 

LAWN GRASS. bushel of 20lbs. Uf by mail, add at links and putting greens in the world can be 
. the rate of 5c. per qt. for postage.) successfully rivaled. : 

Specially prepared for the South or for very dry 

sections, and contains the best grasses adapted Grass Mixture for “Putting Greens ’"—Price, 

for hot, dry situations. - 30c. qt., $1.75 pk., $6.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 
Price, 35¢. per qt., $2.00 per pk., $7.00 per || oo 2h 3 ime ob oe oe Siege SU hase age nes 

5 38 If by ail, add at the rate of J rass x EU re fOr ving grounds or ‘‘ Fair 

prise on Obst Sn Dv me, ‘ f Greens ’’—Price, $2.50 bush. of 14 ibs. Sc, per quart for postage.) 
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ii 
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SHOULD SEND FOR 

HENDERSON’S 

American Farmers’ 

Manual. 
‘Yon cannot afford to ba without it: 

MAILED FREE 

Henderson's Special Grass 
Mixtures 

| 

What Our Customers Say: 
FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE. IN MAINE. 

I did not succeed in getting four tons or more, 

ver and tt ts splendid hay. ML HOLMES. | | WILk LAST TWENTY WVEARS Ol consisting of ithe following yvarie- 
iN NEW JERSEY. | | ties: Orchard Grass, Meadow Foxtail, 

The Special Grass Mixtures have been most|| WITHOUT RENEWAL. Sheep’s Fescue, Rhode Island or 
success ul, in spite of an unusually trying sea- Creeping Bent, Hard Fescue, Sweet 
son. . Yielded a crop of hay more than twice as| | O ., * 
great per acre as the timothy, which I sowed|| Seented Vernal (True Perennial), Meadow Fescue, English Rye Grass, Italian 
alongside at the same time.—R. VY. LINDABURY. Rye Grass, Red Top, ete., as recommended in our book 66 HOW THE FARM 

IN IOWA. PAYS,” blended in proportions which, we have found from actual use, give 
Your Grass Mixture has done exceedingly well, Sry Se 

especially in this year of drought. It yielded the most satisfactory results. 
about twice as much as timothy, and cattle seemed | On ordinary fertile soil three bushels of this mixture is sufficient to seed an 
to do better on it.—W. WATSON. uk 5 5 5 =, 

| ay Pa) Gr | acre, but where the land is poor a larger quantity will be necessary. Taking 
: | one soil with another a fair average would be three bushels to the acre. 

Your Permanent Mixture is the finest piece of 
grass anywhere about here. An old farmer told | 

For Ha 
ae 

me last week it would cut 3% tons to the acre y and Permanent Pasture for Light soils, $2.50 per bu. of 14 Ibs. 
sure.—J. M. RICHARDS. | “ “ “ Medium soils 

IN VERMONT. “ “ “a ‘“ Taw 
Your Grass Seeds are easily the best of any in| 7 Heavy soils, 2.45 a 20-b6u. lots. 

the market.—F. C. KIMBALL. || Orchards and Shady Places, oe Omen UkD 

IN PENNSYLVANIA. “SHAY! OND Vise, coke erate ea oe ean eae 2.40 “ 50-bu. “ 
The Permanent Pasture Grass was a perfect) « Pasture only eh a) Lae a Vo ees 

success. We never had such a good yield of| 7 ° Z Ss 2 “ E “a 

grass. We mowed our meadows twice. # Renovating Old Pastures, ao oto bs oD 2 2.35 100 bu. 
—Wum. Smrpson & SONS. 

The green appearance of the field attracted To these mixtures, intended for either Mowing Lands or Pasture (but which 

universal attention. It has far surpassed clover CE REIL ed aoe Ke || on account of their greater weight should be sown separately), are to be added 
sae, cyan cummyes.|| ten pounds of Mixed Clovers, comprising White, Mammoth, Perennial or Cow 

IN VIRGINIA. | Grass, Alsike, Trefoil, ete., but these should only be sown in the spring, as 
My manager is enthusiastic over your mixture|| they are rather tender in this latitude if sown in the fall. 

Sor Hay and Permanent Pasture. He claims this 
year he cut 3tons per acre the first cutting, 1% || Country Gentleman says: ‘‘Below the taller grasses was a thick mat of 
tons the second, and will cut 2 tons the third. || OPINIONS OF finer kinds, and the close, rich turf hid every particle of soil.” 
The field isa grand sight ; people come for miles American Agriculturist says: “Such mixtures are far superior to Timothy, 
around to see it EDWARD E. BARNEY. | THE PRESS. or ‘Timothy and Clover,’ or any one grass, costing but a little more, 

IN INDIANA lasting much longer, and giving frequently more than double the yield.’ 
> ae Farm and Home says: ** The enormous yield of nearly four and one-half 

Your Grass Seed produced the largest crop of tons of good hay per acre should convince any one that more hay aid 

hay Tever saw, and has yielded a most excellent|| better pasture can be grown with mixtures than with Timothy and Clover alone, as under the very same 
pasture ever since, notwithstanding the extraor- conditions the latter yielded less than a ton and a half per acre.” 
dinary drought in this vicinity.—R. S. TAYLOR. How the Farm Pays says: ‘‘Far in advance not only of Timothy but of any other Grass we have thus far in 1] 4 : 

|| cultivation.” IN OHIO. 

The Special Grass Mixture has given us the very | | At our Farm one of these Mixtures yielded (first cutting, 5,888 /bs.; 
best of satisfaction ; it produced the finest piece i 

of grass I ever saw and has given us a large second cutting, 4,320 /bs. per acre) a total of 10,208 LBS. CURED 
amount of hay and pasture per acre 

—W. J. Haves. HAY PER ACRE, while Timothy growing alongside under same con- 

ditions yielded only one cutting of 2,400 lbs. per acre. 

FALL SOWING IS THE MOST SUCCHSSHUE: 
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HENDERSON’S “RECLEANED” GRASS SEEDS. 
FALL SOWING IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL. 
Prices for Grass Seed are subject to fluctuations of the market. Those herein 

named are the prices ruling at this date (August), but we cannot be bound by 
them for any length of time. Write for prices. 

Awnless Brome Grass. (Bromus Inermis.) A new forage plant of the utmost importance, 
particularly in dry and Southern sections; yields enormously. 20c. lb., $16.00 100 lbs. 

Bermuda. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Valuable for Southern States, withstands the heat and 
drought. 90c. 1lb., $8.00 10 lbs. 

Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns, succeeds well in moist sit- 
uations. About 2 bushels to the acre. (201bs. to bush.) 25c. lb., $4.50 bush., $22.00 100 lbs. 

Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent 
pasture mixtures and lawns. (About 21 1bs. to bush.) 50c.1b., $10.00 bush., $45.00 100 lbs. 

English Rye Grass. (Lolium Perenne.) A valuable grass. 24% to 3 bushels to the acre. 
(24 lbs. to bush.) 10c.1b., $2.00 bush., $7.00 100 lbs. 
; A ; i) wr! 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) (About 14 Ibs. to the bush.) . we i! 
35c. lb., $4.25 bush., $28.00 100 Ibs. “CC 

Hard Fescue. (Festuca Duriuscula.) Dwarf, hardy grass, of great value for dry situations, 
indicates superior quality in hay. (12]bs. to bush.) 25c. Ib., 2.50 bush., $18.00 100 Ibs. 

Hungarian Grass. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bush. to the 
acre. (48 1bs. to the bush.) 10e. lb., $1.40 bush., $2.75 100 Ibs. 

Italian Rye Grass. (Lolium Italicum.) Unequaled for producing an abundance of early spring 
feed—giving quick and successive growths throughout the season. (18 lbs. to the bush.) 
11e. lb., $1.80 bush., $9.00 100 lbs. 

Johnson Grass, (Sorghum Halapense.) Of greatest importance for the South. Very tender and 
nutritious. 14¢c.1b., $3.00 bush. of 25 lbs., $11.00 100 lbs. 

Kentucky Blue Grass. (Poa Praten- 
sis.) Very valuable for a variety of soils 
from moist to dry, furnishes delicious 
and luxuriant pasturage and makes ex- 
cellent hay. (14 lbs. to bush.) Fancy 
or double extra clean. 15c. lb., $1.75 MEADOW FOXTAIL. 
bush., $12.00 100 Ibs. 

MEADOW FESCUE, (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value for permanent pasture 
se, «and hay, robust grower and nutritious. (221bs. to the bush.) 15c. lb., $2.75 bush., 

} (ey $12.00 100 lbs. 

MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) Resembles Timothy, but of much 
earlier and rapid growth, particularly valuable for permanent pastures and hay. (7 
Ibs.to bush.) (See cut.) 30c. Ib., $2.10 bush., $28.00 100 lbs. 

4 ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable of all 
grasses, for either grazing or mowing, of early, rapid and luxuriant growth. (See 
cut.) (141bs. to bush.) $2.00 bush., $14.00 100 lbs. 

Red or Creeping Fescue, (Festuca Rubra.) Suitable for sandy seacoasts and dry 
soils. (About 14 1bs. to the bush.) 25c. lb., $2.75 bush., $18.00 100 lbs. 

med Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) (14 lbs. to bush.) $1.00 bush., $7.00 100 
lbs. Fancy recleaned silver seed. (82 Ibs. to bush.) 18e. lb., $5.00 bush., 
$15.00 100 Ibs. 

Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A very fine variety for lawns. 
About 3 bush. to the acre. (Bush. of 14 lbs.) 32¢. lb., $4.00 bush., $28.00 100 Ibs. 

Rough Stalked Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Valuable for pastures and mea- 
dows, particularly on damp soils. 114 bush. to the acre. (About 14 Ibs. to the bush.) 
45c. lb. z 

Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina.) Excellent for uplands and dry pastures, of close, 
dense and nutritive growth, relished by sheep. (12 Ibs. to bush.) 25c. lb., $2.50 
bush., $18.00 100 lbs. 

Sweet Vernal Grass, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Very aro- 
matic, giving hay a fine flavor. (101bs. to bush.) 70c. 1b., 6.50 bush. 

Tall Meadow Fescue. (Festuca Elatior.) Very early, nutritive and productive. 
Valuable on wet or clay soils. (About 14 lbs. to the bush.) 32c.1b., $4.00 bush. 

Tall Meadow Oat Grass. (Avena Elatior.) Recommended for soiling, being rapid 
and luxuriant in its growth. 4 to 5 bush. per acre. (Bush. of 10 lbs.) 25c. Ib., 
$2.00 bush., $18.00 100 Ibs. 

Timothy. (Phieum Pratense.) We offer a particularly ‘‘choice’’ sample. 42 bush. 
per acre. (45 1bs.to bush.) $2.00 bush., $4.45 100 lbs. Price variable. 

Various Leaved Fescue, (Festuca Heterophylla.) 25c.1b., $2.75 bush. of 14 lbs. 

Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Ot early growth, and thriving weli under 
trees. 2 bush. to the acre. (About 14 ]bs. to the bush.) 40c. Ib., $5.00 bush. 

Yellow Oat Grass ‘‘True.’’ (Avena Flavescens. ) Good for dry pastures and mea- 
dows. (About 7 lbs. to the bush.) $1.25 Ib., $8.50 bush. 

ORCHARD GRASS. 

It illustrates all the best Grasses, gives full descriptions and much 
Send for our My Farmers’ Manual.” information upon FARM SEEDS of inestimable value to the farmer. 
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WINTER WHEAT. 
Prices are subject to the fluctuations of the market. The £ Le 5 Prices herein named are those rulin at this date (August), for the new crop 1890. Delivery f. o, b. New York. = Special quuiations to large buyers. 

RURAL NEW YORKER, No. 57. 
Has heavily bearded heads which are 

beautifully symmetrical, being pointed at 
the tip, broad in the middle and tapering 
towards the stem. The straw is unusually 
tall and strong and stools freely, frequently 
having 35 to 40 stalks from a single grain. 
The heads are compact, averaging three 
kernels to a spikelet or ‘‘breast,” and ten 
breasts to a side. The kernels are of 
medium size and of an attractive color, 
between the so-called *‘red” and amber. 
Possessing the requisite degree of hardness 
for the production of the finest grade of 
flour, it will be much sought after by millers. 
The chaff is clear white, with a trace of 
velvet sufficient to make it difficult for the 
green fly to attack it, and the heads do not 
mildew as the full velvet chaff varieties are 
liable to do. (See cut.) 75c. peck, $2.25 
bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.00 bushel. 

FAIRVIEW, Pa., Sept. 19, ’96. 

Enclosed is my check for $91.25, y 
which please acknowledge. It was tf 
the finest Seed Wheat I ever saw. 
Will you please inform me what } 
machinery you used in cleaning it? 

A. F. DoBLER. I 

Sn 

ng es 

steed! 

7 RURAL \ 
NEW YORKER, W \ 

No. 6. ssa yi 
This beardless variety is SSS 
a hybrid between Rye and . ; 
Armstrong Wheat, though WS \ he 
apparently all traces of Rye \ 
have disappeared and it now : 

ire Aa eC appears.a handsome, beardless 
the handsomest I eversaw. | Meerh\ Wheat. It succeeds and produces 
Tam delighted with it. pe , heavy crops on poor thin land. where 

W. Haroup Sura. caf x Wheat could not be successfully or 
profitably grown, and it also has ex- 

treme hardiness to recommend it. When first 
raised, some years ago, the top of the culms was 
downy with Rye culms. This characteristic could 
not be fixed, so that for this variety the culms having 
no down were alone selected. The gold-colored straw 
is very thick and strong, easily supporting the heavy 
grain without breaking. The large amber kernels are 
placed four to a breast, eight breasts to a side, with long 
symmetrical heads having a brown chaff. (See cut.) 75c. 

—— wee 

WILMINGTON, DEL., 
Oct. 2, 1896. 

I have received the 

peck, $2.25 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.00 per bushel. Sa, 
NO. 57. 

PEDIGREE GIANT (Hali-bearded). 

Those who grew the Early Genesee Giant Wheat which we offered a few 
years ago will no doubt remember what a grand wheat that was until it 
ran out. The Pedigree Giant is a cross obtained from the old Genesee 
Giant, and has in a marked degree all the desirable features of that 
variety when at its best. The head is of peculiar construction with very 
full centre row, and the whole head is crowded with fine hard amber 
rain. 

: It is a champion in productiveness, and no variety can outyield it. Itis 
; a wonder for thrifty fall growth, is early and strong stooling, has strong 

== short-jointed straw, which stands up well under high culture. 75c. peck, 
RURAL NEW YORKER, Nov. 6. $2.25 bushel 5 10-bushel lots, $2.00 bushel. 
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WINTER WHEAT—-CONTINUVUED. 
Pride of Genesee (Bearded).—One of the most productive varieties, having a long, 

well-filled head, and the fact that it will give a reasonably good crop on land so poor that 
common sorts would bea failure, cannot fail to make it a popular sort, as the head does 
not decrease in proportion to the straw, being large and well filled on a very short, light , 
growth of straw. 75c. peck, $2.25 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.00 bushel. ; 

Diamond Grit, or Winter Saskatchewan (Bearded).—A worthy rival at last to the 
Hard Spring of the Northwest, being superior to every known winter wheat for milling. 
With this grand seedling in general cultivation the winter wheat sections can compete 
with the finest grade of flour known, with the advantage of making more flour to the 
bushel than any other wheat as yet grown. This, with its wonderful productiveness, 
strong, wiry straw and sturdy growth, with extreme hardiness, cannot fail to make it a 
leader wherever given a trial. Strawis of medium height, thick-walled and wiry, ofa 
light yellow color. Heads of medium length and carried nearly erect. 75c. peck, $2.25 
bushel ; 10-bushel lots, $2.00 bushel. 

FPortyfold (Bald). Was first brought to our notice by one of the largest Wheat growers 
of Pennsylvania, who claimed it to be the best yielder among all the varieties he has 
grown. It is of very vigorous growth, remarkably hardy and stands severe winters and 
dry weather better than any other variety. It has very stiff straw and a large handsome 
white grain. It does well on all kinds of soil and is therefore a very safe variety to 
grow. 75c. peck, $2.25 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $2.00 bushel. 

Bearded Winter Fife.—A grand new bearded Wheat, which has all the splendid 
milling qualities of the celebrated Winter Fife, and is even hardier and more flinty in the 
grain. It is one of the earliest wheats, ripening along with the Early Red Clawson, and 
is a very strong, healthy grower, stooling rapidly in the fall. It starts early in spring, 
and is among the first to head. Strawis strong and above the medium height. The 
heads are long and wide, with white velvety chaff. The grain is large, medium long and 
plump, and ofaclear light amber shade. The bran is exceptionally thin, hence it will 
make more flour than almost any other sort grown. 75c. peck, $2.00 bushel; 10-bushel 
lots, $1.85 bushel. 
Gold Coin (Bald).—A very productive variety which in New York State has yielded 

over 60 bushels per acre and even on large acreages has seldom run under 40 bushels 
per acre. The grain is white, the head long and well filled, frequently having five kernels 
abreast. The straw is strong and stiff, and will not lodge on the richest land. 75c. peck, 
$2.00 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $1.85 bushel. 

WHEAT BY AXAIL;, POSTPAID, 

For the benefit of our customers living at a distance from Railroads and Express 
Offices who would like to try our new Wheats, we offer them in-small lots, postpaid by 
mail, at the following prices: 

1 1b. 3 lbs. 
Diamond Grit, or Winter Saskatchewan.$0.30 $0.75 Special Offer. 
PriderotaGenesee: ss. -h aa ios ca de thee een 30 ole ¥ 
Bearded Winter Fife.................... .30 .75 | Postpaid 1 Ib. of each 
Pedigrees Giambreeciec isis cle So ee0) 75 by for $2.00 
Ont fold ese Gre ie ees 130) 2.16 3 Ibs 
Rural New Yorker, No.6 ...........-.. Se gs | Mee enn ee 

ic er ECONO SI eA ae 130) 5 275 for $5.00 
Cold Comcccecosesenos sobose sulaoeoaamen -30 75 Postpaid. 

OATS. 

Winter.—The stock of Winter Oats we offer is remarkably hardy, having been grown 
for some years past in Northern Pennsylvania, and are incomparably superior to the 
ordinary winter or turf oats of Virginia and the South. They are thoroughly acclimated 
and may be grown even north of New York City with safety. Sown in September they 
stool out remarkably and require but one and one-half bushels per acre. They have stiff 
straw, stand up well and are much more productive than spring oats. In spring if they 
appear to be frozen out, just wait, the roots are there underneath the surface and grow 
rapidly when spring really sets in. 50c. peck, $1.10 bushel; 10 bushels and upwards, 
$1.00 bushel. 

Sele 
Winter.—The variety most commonly cultivated. $1.10 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $1.00 

bushel. 

Excelsior Winter.—A new variety from Vermont, that has never failed to yield at the. 
rate of 40 to 50 bushels per acre. With the originator, a four-acre field yielded 52 bushels 
to the acre. $1.50 bushel; 10-bushel lots, $1.40 bushel. 

Phousandfold.—Said to be the most productive Rye in cultivation. $1.50 bushel; 
10-hbushel lots, $1.40 bushel. 

Giant Winter.—Unquestionably the heaviest cropping Rye in existence, having in 
fair tests outyielded all other varieties both in straw and grain. The heads average six 
to eight inches in length and are filled from end to end with large, plump, heavy grains. 
The straw is giant in length and strength and of extraordinary stiffness, resisting severe 
wind and rain storms to aremarkable degree without lodging. (See cut.) $1.75 bushel; 
10-bushel lots, $1.60 bushel. 

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS TO LARGE BUYERS. GIANT WINTER RYE. 
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SAND, OR WINTER VETCH | actet it'spring: being acarly a month earlier 
(Vicia Villosa.) than Scarlet Clover and much hardier. 

Though it succeeds and produces good crops on poor, sandy soils, it is much more 
vigorous on good land and grows to a height of 4 toSfeet. Itis perfectly hardy through- 
out the United States, remaining green all winter, and should be sown during August 
and September, mixed with Rye, which serves as a support for the plants. 

Tt is exceedingly nutritious and may be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. 
It is of such early and rapid growth that a full crop can be taken off in time for plant- 

ing spring crops. 
Sow one-half bushel to a bushel per acre with one-half bushel of Rye or Wheat. 10c. 

lb., $4.00 bushel of 60 Ibs., $6.00 per 100 Ibs. 

TRUE DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
In the United States we have millions of acres of good land that annually lie idle or run 

to weeds the latter part of the season, after the grain, potato and hay crops have been 
harvested, a large portion of which might be made to produce one of the finest feeds 
imaginable and in the greatest abundance, at a time when cattle and sheep are roaming 
through bare pastures in search of a scanty living. Under favorable conditionsit is ready 
for pasturing sheep or cattle within six weeks from time of sowing, and on an average one 
acre will éarry twelve to fifteen sheep six weeks to two months. When on the rape they 
should at all times have access to salt; but water is not necessary. There are several 

varieties of Rape, but care should be taken to pro- 
cure the Dwarf Essex, which does not seed 

the same season as sown. Inthe Northern 
States it should be sown from May to 
August for fall pasturing, but as it 
thrives best in cool weather, it 
should not be sown in the Southern 

States until September or Octo- 
ber for winter pasture. In the 
latitude of New York, July or 
August is the best time to sow. 
Its fattening properties are 
probably twice as good as 
those of clover. At the Mich- 
igan Experiment Station, 128 
lambs were pastured for eight 
weeks on 15 acres of Rape 
sown in July, and showed a 
gain of 2,890 lbs., or at the rate 
of 3 lbs. per lamb each week. 
Sow 6 lbs. per acre broadcast, 
2 to lbs. per acre in drills. 

10c. lb., $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

CRITISON OR 
SCARLET 
CLOVER... 

(Trifolium incarnatum.) 

The most valuable Plant 
1or Restoring the Fertility 
of Worn-out Soils. 

The value of Scarlet Clover is 
now so thoroughly established that 
we have no hesitation in recom- 
mending that all lands from which Dp eh 
crops have been harvested during the PA y Mi 
summer and fall should be sown with lle jg eh ane 
Scarlet Clover for plowing under the follow- a“ 
ing spring. Authorities who have made a care 
ful estimate state that plowing under a good crop of Scarlet Clover is 
equivalent to 20 tons of stable manure per acre, and even if the Clover 
be harvested or pastured, the benefits derived from the wonderful 
nitrogenous root formation will alone many times repay the cost of 
seed and labor. 

If intended for feeding, it should always be cut while in the young 
stage and never fed to stock after the crop has ceased flowering, as 
serious results are apt to follow the feeding of overripe Crimson 

over. 
It is the cheapest source of nitrogen, and has revolutionized the 

methods of farming in New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware, has 
restored to profitable cultivation thousands of acres of poor land, and 
should be extensively used throughout the entire Eastern States for 
sowing among corn, tomatoes, turnips, ete., at time of last hoeing, or 
after potatoes, melons, cucumbers, etc., have been harvested or on 
grain stubble and harrowed in. Its value as a winter soil mulch and 
for green manuring for orchards cannot be overestimated, as it pro- 
vides nitrogen in the best form and quantities, where an application 
of fertilizers or barnyard manure may act too strongly, producing 
foliage at the expense of fruit. 

In the latitude of New York, time for sowing may extend from July 
15th to September 15th, and further South up to October. The seed 
needs to be only lightly covered, and a good plan is to sow on fresh 
plowing and cover with a light harrow. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 

Ghoics fimerican-grown new orOD seed, thoroughly recleaned and freé SS NEO 
from weed seeds. 106. lb., $5.50 bush., $9.00 per 100 Ibs. SA MEONIGLOSEE: 
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* . PRICES 
i 9 Potting Essentials, | perchaser paying ast Henderson’s Prepared 

Leaf Mold, for mixing with Peck. ae BbL. Potting Soil. 
i 1a oe . |$1.00/$2. se 

Rotted Sandy Peat, for aoc e200 QE of the principal elements of success in the 
lightening potting soil...... 30c. | 1.00) 2.00 growing) and flowering of plants and bulbs 

is proper soil. It is so often difficult for amateurs 
to procure the right kind of potting soil that we 
have concluded to furnish it to our customers at 
practically cost to us, including packing. It will 
be the same that we use in our extensive green- 
houses. Itis composed of sod and rotted man- 
ure, thoroughly turned and mixed several times 
during the yearit takes to prepare it, when it is 

Fibrous Peat, for or- 
chids, ferns, ete = 

Cocoanut Fibre Refuse, 
for keeping bulbs in, light- 
ening soil, et¢...............0..ee 380c. | 1.00) 2.00 

Sphagnum Moss, for 
baskets, drainage, mix- 
ing with soil, etc., 5 barrel 

30c. | 1.00) 2.00 

Halewsov Ones 30c. | 1.00) 2.00 CORE area aU CO uBes Pepmeeded | Wen mi withiit : | peat, sand and pure raw ground bone meal—it is Charcot aio ew retenne: ae Sea oie then friable, rich, and will cause plants to grow 5 Ze, CtC..... eee : 4 : : and bloom luxuriantly. Bone Meal, the best arti- 55 ~ 
ficlallfértilizer for mixing PRICE, 25c. per peck bag, 75c. per bushel bag, 
with potting soil............... 10c.| .80) 1.00 $2.00 per barrel (purchaser to pay freight). 

7 rr 
= 
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SMALL SINGLE SHELF 

STAND. 

a 

Wire Plant stands. SQUARE aes WITHOUT TRELLIS. 

These ‘‘knock down” for shipment, and consequently reach their 
destination in perfect condition. They are very strong and steady, 
and are handsomely finished in green enamel and gold. 

LARGE “HALF CIRCLE’? STAND.—45 ins. wide, 28 ins. 
deep, 42 ins. high, or with trellis, 72 ins. high. Price, without trel- 
lis, $8.00. With trellis, $9.50. 
SMALL “HALF CIRCLE”? STAND.—42 ins. wide, 26 ins. 

deep, 42 ins. high, or with trellis, 67 ins. high. Price, without 
trellis, $7.00. With trellis, $8.50 
THREE SHELF SQUARE STAND.—41 ins. long, 25 ins. 

deep, 42 ins. high, or with trellis, 75 ins. high. Price, without 
trellis, $8.00. With trellis, $9.50. 

> TWO SHELF SQUARE STAND.—34 ins. long, 17 ins. deep, 
82 ins. high, or with trellis, 60 ins. high. Price, without trellis, 

Bt $5.00. With trellis, $6.50. 
REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE STAND. SMALL SHELF SQUARE STAND.—28 ins. long, 10 ins. HALF CIRCLE STAND, WITH TRELLIS. 

deep, 22 ins. high. Price, $4.00. 

REVOLVING ADJUSTABLE PLANT STAND. 
No. 2.—Has two tiers of brackets and holds 17 pots. Diameter, 26 ins.; height, 4 feet; weight, about 25 IDS...........:c::::ceeeeeeeessereeees Price, #800 
No. 3.—(See cut.) Has three tiers of brackets and holds 23 pots. Diameter, 32 ins.; height, 5 feet; weight, 35 Ibs.........2.......008 

THE MILLER PORTABLE OIL HEATER. “THE ROYAL” 
Heats by Radiation. 

No Smell! No Dirt! No Gas! POT LIFTER. 
Just what is wanted for small conservatories, window gardens, 2 Those who have experi- 

bathrooms, small bedrooms, etc.; invaluable for protecting enced trouble and had ac- 

your plants on cold nights. cidents in lifting potted 
The combustion is perfect, therefore absolutely free from the plants out of faney jar- 

offensive odor and smoke. dinieres as they empty 
The Mica Lining allows a pleasant light to shine through the stale water, will appreciate 

open work of the cylinder. the value of our Royal Pot 
Miller’s No. 372 Oil Heater.—Weighs crated for shipment, Lifter. Itis made of brass, 

31% lbs.; stands 28 ins. high; circumference of drum, 25 ins.; il is strong and will not rust. 
spread of base, 14 ins.; holds four quarts of oil; will heat a room We furnish them to fit 
15x20 feet. The fount, flange, removable top and window frame pots of the following sizes: 
are nickel plated; base and legs of cast iron, japanned black; 7, 8, 9,10, 11 and 12 inch. 
cylinder of Russia iron, tips back to. remove fount. The new Price, 50c. each. ROYAL POT LIFTER. 
burner is the best in the world; cannot smoke, has automatic . 
extinguisher, central draft, wick 9 inches in circumference, burns Rolling Stands for Heavy Plants. 
8 to 10 hours. Indicator shows how much oil is in the fount at A very useful unbreakable fibre arrang: +t 
any time. They have the simplest and best wick-raising device, in ai aanine hone ConshiO ma Olan = oe 
and are the latest and best oil heaters on the market. Price, i Oe ee S a t a POT aes on (No. 372,) $5.00. . moving heavy plants, and preventing injury to 

: ut carpets from drip or dampness. 

Highly finished and& Wier Ia a8 i “ Rie to 
99 « “4 Gunes 

WINDOW BRAGKETS FOR PLANTS. 12 inch diam.,on 2 casters 
supplied complete with 
screws. : rr 

Tap Otersgeeee i ] | i Eee 

Aver Uw 36 i 
Pe CGN 2p0000 

Hanging Basket and 
Bird Cage Hook, 15cts. No. 372 
each. PORTABLE OIL 

TER. 
HES ROLLING STAND. 
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TYE’S TWISTED. 

Vernal Hyacinth Vase. Made of terra 
cotta. Immerse the vase for a day in water, 
then sprinkle it with Timothy seed; within a 
few days’ time will cover the vase with a 
bright green growth; of course, always keep 
the vase filled with water. Hyacinths can 
be grown in these just the same as in the 

TYE’S PLAIN. 

#e AYACINTH GLASSES. #2 | 
Hyacinths grown in glasses of water are charming ornaments for parlor windows, and the ease 

and success in flowering bulbs in this way add greatly to their popularity. Polyanthus Narcissus, 
Amaryllis Formosissima and a few other bulbs can be grown in the same manner. 

ia 
TALL PLAIN. TALL TWISTED. 

Ue | 
nll 
il Hl | 

Patent Hyacinth Glass. This is in two 
parts; the innercontains the bulb and roots 
and can be removed without injuring them, 
to refill with water. 25c. each. $2.50 doz. 

Tall ‘‘ Twisted’’ Hyacinth Glasses. Very 
ornamental. Furnished in the following 
colors: green, purple, blue, opal or crystal. 
Price, 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. 

Plain Tall Hyacinth Glass. Furnished in 
the following colors: green, purple, blue, 
opal orcrystal. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Plain Tye’s Hyacinth Glass. Furnished in the following colors: 
green, purple, blue, opal orcrystal. 20c. each, $2.00 per doz. ROSE BOWLS AND VASES. 

ed For CLONE LC 

CHINESE “*'4,, BOWLS. 
As used by the Celestials for growing their famous ‘‘ Joss Flower’’ 

in. (See page 22.) The bulbs should be surrounded with pebbles 
to keep them from toppling over when in flower, and then water 
enough putin to cover about one-half of the bulb; place them in a 
dark, cool closet for a couple of weeks to become rooted, and then 
bring into the light. 

regular Hyacinth glasses. Price, 30c. each, 
$3.00 per doz. 1 oz. Timothy seed, 10c. 

“Twisted”? Tye’s Hyacinth Glass. Highly attractive. Fur- 
nished in the following colors: green, purple, blue, opal or crystal. 
25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 

PATENT. 

“ Rose Bowl.’’ 

Fine imitation cut glass; 
very artistic for holding 
loose bunches of roses and 
cut flowers. Price, 50c. = 

HANGING FLOWER HOLDER. TOKONABI VASE. 

Hanging Japanese Flower Holder. When filled with roses 
or other cut flowers, is a very novel ornament. They are of the 
finest Japanese porcelain. Blue design on white ground, 8-in., 
50c.; 10-in., 75c. 

Tokonabi Flower Vase. Very hard and exquisitely finished and 
shaded terra cotta, with clouds, dragons and borders in raised 

60/7% “ 2 -30 relief. First size, 12x5 in., $1.00. Second size, 9%x4 in., 75c. 
80!8% ‘“ “ See .35 Third size, 5x2™% in., 30c. Fourth size, 4%x1%% in., 20c. 

NOVELTIES in which to grow BULBS. 

Interesting and beautiful objects for the window garden may be produced by growing Crocus, Lily of 
the Valley and Roman Hyacinths in the ornamental pots here illustrated, which are pierced with holes, 
out of which the leaves and flowers grow; the bulbs are z= 
placed inside with the crown in the holes; soil is then filled 
in compactly, which holds the bulbs in place; soak thoroughly 
with water, place in a dark, cool cellar, or plunge in the 
ground out-of-doors for a few weeks. to allow the bulbs to 
root thoroughly. Never allow them to suffer for water. 

Tokie Chinese Lily Bowls. 
China, handsomely decorated in 

curious Japanese designs. 
7-inch, for 1 bulb .. 
8 Os Da SS Te eases 
9 i 3 or 4 bulbs 

A 

Glass Chinese Lily Bowl. 
...$0.40 | 6-inch diameter. for 1 bulb, $0.25 

: i OF he Gy, Gs 

aoe, i= = = 

= = Sars Lily of the Valley Pot. 
Roman Hyacinth Pot. Bee Hive Crocus Pot. Hedgehog Crocus Pot. (Rough Sas 

Price, $1.00 each. Price, 80c. Price, 80c. Price, 30c. each, $3.00 per doz. 

(Requires 18 Bulhs.) (Requires 36 Crocus.) (Requires 21 Crocus.) (Requires 35 Single Crowns.) 
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Jardiniere “St. Nicholas.” 
Olive or 

stippled an 
scroll work, panels decora' 
flowers in natural colors. 

No, A. Holds 5-inch pot. 
B. coma gSEaa 

een or red ground colors, 
burnished with gold, raise 

with 

ee 66 ° 9 

Jardinieré ~ Manila. 
White ground colors, shaded with 

cherry red or light green or blue or 
bronze, ornamented with gold scroll 
and stipple and flower decorations in 
natural colors, 

CO., NEW YORK.—JARDINIERES, POTS, ETc. 

Aa 66 e 99 

Jardinieré ~~ Santiago. 
White ground colors, tinted an* bor- 

dered with red or green or blue or 
bronze, raised scroll work, ornamented 
with burnished gold and stipple, panels 
of flowers in natural colors, 

ee 66 99 

Jardiniere ~ Youkon. 
White ground colors, shaded either 

yellow, blue, green or pink, with flower 
decorations in colors and ornamented 
with gold, 
No. O. Holds 5-inch pot 
“ (Gest mance 

as No. F. Holds 7-inch pot No. K. Holds 7-inch pot........... $2.25 G Q. te se 
“CEC Co a “ aares og 4 wr, “og [one See es Rn 2.65 os “ge “ 
“Dp «  gB “ “ A, “« go « «<M “« 9. “ TT 375 “gs “ 9. “ 
“ E. “a 9. “ “ J, « 40. “ “ N. “ 10- “epee kay cc ine eae 4.00 a T. “10. “ 

TMM fl IN 
mull NUN 

Ro DA 

Hanging Shell. Hanging Round Rustic. — Hanging Log. Hanging Rustic Gottage. 
Ivory white. 11-inch, 90c. 7T-inch, 30c.; 9-inch, 40c. T-inch, 30c.; 9-inch, 45e. 8-inch, 75c.; 1014-inch, $1.00 

Brass Chains extra, each 15c., $1.50 per dozen; by mail, 18¢c., $1.75 per dozen. 

New “ Perfection’? Minton 
Soil will not get soggy and sour in this box, for water 

drains off, consequently plants should thrive and bloom as 
luxuriantly as when grown in pots, and yet no drip can 

Cz 2 Window Box. 
66 inn 99 i Fashion’ Fern Dish. 

Prices include inside pan. 

Fine white porcelain, with raised scroll 
work and legs, floral decorations in 
colors with goldstipple. 6-inch, $1.50; 
7-inch, $1.75; 8-inch, $2.00. 

escape to spoil things. The Minton tiles are decorated in 
various colors and designs under glaze. The frame and drip 
pan are of heavy sheet-iron,enameled. Size of box (outside), 
25 inches long by 8 inches wide; drip pan, 27 inches long by 
10 inches wide. Price, $5.00. 

rye PC 

*Golumbia ’’ Flower Tubs. 
MTA 

Rustic ei > os Durable cypress staves, held by strong 
° asket. Vy = f steel wire hoops, that can be tightened by 

Harging \ | draw screws connected with the handles. 
Gommon Flower The ‘‘ Fancy”’ (see cut) has staves finished 

Pot Saucers. e/ like red wood, alternating with staves of 
Per doz. natural finish, all varnished. The “Plain” 

Round S) ed and has smooth top and is entirely natural 

Bulb Pans. Wood: 
‘e’t Width. z Diam- A Fancy. Plain. 
ee Wnahee dice gon No. eter. Height. mache Each, 

Bell Orebticeeaeace .75 | A. 12inches. 11 inches...... $1.50 $1.00 
Standard 6x12 “ 00) B. 15° cee 2.25 1.50 

7x14 « 125 | C. x “ ; i 
Flower Pots. 8x16 “ '50/D. 21 “ 18 « 3.75 2.50 

9x18 “« Hriy| is, DAs 20 « 4.50 8.00 
Perdoz, Per 100. 

2-inch.....$0.12 $0.75 
79 Indurated Fibre Waterproof Saucers. 2Y%-inch.. .15 (0) 

3-0 8 6 6200 «1.25 Are not porous, and therefore do not absorb moisture 
Anos -85 2.00] and spoil woodwork, tables,etc., on which plants stand. 
bo 45 2.75 | Not breakable. Color, terra cotta brown. 
G5) es ts LS E Y Screen 
T- OF > OPTS} 50 -1ne 

PRICES: 8). 1.50) 9100 13- “ 
8-inch,$1.00; 12-inch, $1.50|10- <‘ .. 3.00 14- “ 

10-inch, 1.25 14-inch, 1.75|12- “ .. 4.00 WATERPROOF SAUCER. 
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BURLAP AND STRAW MATS 
FOR PROTECTING 

Hot Beds and Cold Frames. 

HENDERSON’S BURLAP MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste 

wool and cotton, which is quilted in to hold position. -They are excel- 
lent substitutes for straw mats, being, if anything, warmer than straw, 
more easily handled, less bulky, and they do not harbor mice or other 
vermin. We were afraid that they would hold moisture and either rot 
or mildew, but our trial for two. winters proves them to be far more 
durable than straw mats. PRICES: Size A, 40x76 ins., 80c. each, 
$9.00 per doz.; Size B, 76x76 ins., $1.15 each, $12.00 per doz. 

“WATERPROOFED DUCK” MATS. 
These are filled with cotton and wool waste, and quilted the same 

as the “ Burlap’’ mats described above. The ‘“ waterproofed duck”’ 
cotton cloth on one side sheds water, and prevents them from getting 
“soaked through.’ PRICES: Size C, 40x76 ins., $1.25 each,$12.00 
per doz.; Size D, 76x76 ins., $1.75 each, $18.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 
Being made in the best manner of long rye straw and best tarred 

cord, they are invaluable for throwing over cold frames, hot beds, etc., 
during the coldest weather; they roll up and can be stowed in small 
space. PRICES: Size, 3x6 feet, $1.00 each, $11.00 per doz.; Size, 
6x6 feet, $1.75 each, $20.00 per doz. 

MASTICA. 
For glazing Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., new and old. It is elastic, 
adhesive and easily applied. Itisnot affected hy dampness, heat orcold. 

Every florist has experienced difficulty in obtaining putty (whether 
ordinary or white lead) for glazing that is satisfactory for any length 
of time. The fact is, putty is not adapted for greenhouse work. 

“‘Mastica”’ is elastic and tenacious, ad- 
mitting of expansion and contraction with- 
out cracking. When applied a few hours, 

\\ it forms askin or film, hermetically sealing 
4 the substance and preventing evaporation MASTICA 

GLAZING 

MACHINE, = 

“Mastica’’ 
is 

and elastic condition foryears. 

Over old 
houses witha 

\ Mastica ma- 
chine on the 

sash, as it 
makes it per- 
fectly tight 
and saves the 

= expense oi re- 
SS > laying the 
SSS glass. One 

gallon is sufficient for about 300 lineal feet, used either for bedding or 

over glazing. PRICES for Mastica, soft, for machine application, 
40c. per quart, 75c. per %4 gallon, $1.35 per gallon. Mastica Glaz- 
ing Machine, $1.15 each. 

PATENT PROTECTING CLOTH. 
Specially prepared to prevent mildewing and rotting; valuable 

for protecting plants from frost, covering hot beds and frames in 

spring, in lieu of glass, for Chrysanthemum houses, for covering tender 

iE 

night when there 
is danger of frost, 

COLD FRAME WITH PROTECTING CLOTH IN LIEU 
OF GLASS. 

thereby length- 
ening the display, 
ete., at one-tenth 
the cost of glass. 
It comes in yard 
widths. 

Grad Protesting cl three: 1 a wy) Heavy Grade Protectin oth. Peryd., 
Wy, 120.5 per piece of SDout 40 yds., at 
i A 1le. per yd.; weighs about 46 lbs. 

Hi f < per 100 yds. 
Medium Grade Protecting Cloth. Best for 
general purposes. Per yd.,10c.; per 
piece of about 60 yds., at 8%c. per 
yd.; weighs about 25 Ibs. per100 yds. 

Light Grade Protecting Cloth.. Mostly 
used in South for Tobacco plants. 
Per yd., 5c.; per piece of about 68 
yds., at 4c. per yd.; weighs about 
74 lbs. per 100 yds. 

—s 

TEMPORARY CHRYSANTHEMUM 

HOUSE OF PROTECTING CLOTH. 

¥@ of the liquids, and remains in a soft, pliable | 

of great | 
valueingoing | 

Sash, Hot-Bed 
Frames and Cold Pits, 
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MARKET GARDENERS’ AND FLORISTS’ SASH. 
We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 

Unglazed: 3x6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, of best cypress, 80c. each, 
$9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot 
beds and cold frames, and we sell thousands of them every year. 

EXTRA FINE SASH FOR PRIVATE PLACES. 
Made from ‘‘red gulf”’ cypress, finished edges, with neat iron cross- 

piece running through the centre; painted one coat. 
Unglazed: 3x6 feet, requiring three rows of 8x10-inch glass, $1.25 

each, $14.00 per doz. lazed: 3x6 feet, with three rows of 8x10- 
inch glass, painted two coats white, $3.00 each, $35.00 per doz. 

For shipping, glazed sash has to be carefully crated. This will cost 
extra, d0c. per crate. Up to 6, glazed sash can be put in a crate. 

COLD FRAMES AND HOT BEDS. 
Made of best cypress lumber, planed and painted two coats. The 

corners join by bolting on angle irons. The rails between the sash are 
rabbeted for the sash, grooved for drip and dove-tailed into the sides. 
Strong, durable and portable. Can be taken down for convenient 
storage when not in use; 8 inches deep in front, 16 inches deep at back. 

Prices do not include sash (for prices of sash, see above). 

No. A, for two 3x6 feet sash.................-. PAs Cia 
No. B, ‘“ three ‘ £6 pea e 
No. C, “ four ‘“ ‘ 
No. D, “ five ‘“ Be EE ee ites erar eee 

DEEP COLD PITS. 
For wintering bulbs, carnations, dormant roses, etc. 

Above ground they are the same as the hot-bed frames offered 
above, and, in addition, have posts and 2-inch lumber forsiding up the 
excavation, 18 inches below the surface. 

Prices do not include sash (for prices of sash, see above). 

Noo, Fortwo 3x6 feet sash’... -..:-.cc---s-c-ssaeseccccecssenecenensemenncoeeesen 
No. F, ‘“ three ‘ ss Soe aS 
No. G, ‘“ four ‘“ 

VAN REYPER’S “ PERFECT” GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the market. 

These are made of steel wire and galvanized, 
having double points, and lap over the glassin 
such a manner as to positively keep it 
from slipping. They may be used on 
either side of the sash bar, thus pre- 
venting the annoy- 
ance of rights and 
lefts. 

PRICES: 
Per box of 1,000, 

65¢. fe 
Pincers, per pair, 

50c. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. | 
Indispensable article for 

sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, 
clothes, ete. A pressure on the 
bulb ejects the water in a fine 
spray. 

“ec 

VAN REYPER'S 
G LAZING POINT. 

PRICES: 

Straight neck, 6-0z. size, 45c.; 
8-0z. size, 55c.; 10-0z. size, 
65e. 

Angle neck, 6-0z. size, 50c.; 
8-oz. size, 65c.; 10-0z. size, 
WDC. = ill 

sil! 
(Postage, 10c. each extra.) 

RUBBER PUTTY BULBS. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with the hand ejects 

the putty prepared as per directions accompanying each, and by 
running it along the sash bars the work is done quickly. Price, $1.00 
each; by mail, $1.10 each. 

Hundreds of other Useful Tools, Implements and Requisites are offered in our Implement Catalogue. MAILED FREE ON 
APPLICATION 
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2), » Greenhouse Fumigators 
For SMOKING PLANTS. 

EUREKA FUMIGATORS. 
For fumigating greenhouses with damp- 

ened tobacco stems; made of galvanized 
sheet iron; adamper regulates the draft; 
no danger ‘of fire; no Sabes\ or litter. No. 1, 
12 ins. high, $1.50; No. 16 ins. high, 
$1.75; No. 20 ins. high, , $2 .00; No. 4, 
24 ins. Neh’ 2.7 

Perfection ratte. 
MAKE MolstT SMOKE. 

This fumigator will lastfor @ 
years; it has a water tank (eS 

2| between the fire and the out- | 
=== side, preventing burning out. | 

= t Thetank should be filled with 
Eureka Fumigator. tobacco water, from which a 

vapor arises and mixes with the dry smoke from the 
stems, producing adampened smoke more dense and 
less injurious to delicatefoliagethan from any other } 
fumigator made. Outside fumigating can also be jf 
done with the Perfection; the cast-iron lid is made 
so a hose can be attached,and all the outlets for the 
smoke (except through the hose) can be closed off. 
No. 1 holds one peck of stems, $3.00; No. 2 holds 4 
half bushel of stems, $3.75; No. 3 holds three- 
quarters bushel of stems, $4.50. i 

BRASS SYRINGES. 

0S 

i" 

| 
| ii 

Se 

Perfection Fumigator, 
Thesesyringes are applicable for all horticultural purposes in thecon- 

servatory and garden. They are fitted with caps or roses for ejecting 
water in one stream, or dispersingitin a fine or coarse spray as required. 
Serer ee for SS fluid insecticides. 

——_———_» WNo. A. Length of barrel, 
a4 12 in.; diameter, 1 in.; 1 

spray and 1 stream rose. $2. 
No. 2. Barrel, 14 in. 

long; diam., 1 5-16 in.; 
; Leoarseand 1 fine spray 
and 1stream rose,$3.50. 
No. 10. Barrel, 18 in. 

long; diam., 1% in. 
il 1 coarse and 1 fine 

= (We 9 spray and 1stream 
rose with patent 

valves, and with elbow joint for sprinkling under the foliage,$5.50. 

No.11. Same as 
No. 10, without pat- 
ent valves, with el- 
bow joint, $4.50. 
No. G. Barrel, 16 

in.x1%in. diameter; 
1spray and 1stream 

rose, side attachment and elbow joint for sprinkling under foliage, $4. 
No. H. Barrel, 16 in. 
x 1% in., sheet brass, 
1 stream rose, $2.25. 

ny 

Common Japanned Tin Case (Fig. A) (Common grade), 
7 inch, 15c.; 8 inch, 20c.; 10 inch, 25c.; 12 inch $0.30 

Household Wood Black (Fig. B), natural wood or enameled 
black or white (Common grade), 8 iNCh..............0eesseeeeee neces 25 

Household Fancy Carved Oak (Fie. C) (Medium grade), 
SHNCHAS TRO OL MOM Chess eee eee eee ee ece enc tectoclieecccssses 125) 

Household Wood Back, metal scale (Medium grade),8 inch, 
EUG 0d 5110) T1010) Dn cnetingnonedsons (dadontondceancacoockiease todas onceeeAnpaSooeDaoTado 55 

Household ‘‘Distance Reading’’ (Fig. D), magnifying 
tubes, bold figures, metal scale, natural wood back (Stand- 
IARAGOTEDESTLT ACE) Pl QU C here ectese eerie cone nte cree esses seseieserteciess 1.50 

Household Porcelain Scale (Fig. E), oak back, magnifying 
tubes, cylindrical bulb, 8 inch, $1.00; 10 inch.....................5 1.50 

‘“‘Radial Scale” Suspending Thermometer (Fig. G), 
with chain to hang from chandelier or bracket, furnished 
either in polished brass or nickel plate with black oxidized 

THERMOMETERS. 

My Eat a loth anita 

CLOCK THERMOMETER. 

WOODASON’S OWE! FOR POWDER AND FLUID. 

Woodason’s Fluid asd Powder Bellows 
are not the cheapest, but are thoroughly good and made for 

wear. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
For Dusting Plants with Dry Powders for Insects and Fungus. 

This bellows can be held in any direction without wasting powder, 
as it regulates its own supply, and it does not clog up. The best 
article ever invented for destroying insects in the conservatory, gar- 
den, orchard or field; it will kill every bug upon one acre of potatoes, 
under the leaves as well as on top, in an hour. (See cut.) Price, $2.75. 

WOODASON’S SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.75. Small size (for conservatory and house 

use), $1.00. 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 
For Spraying Plants with Fluid Decoctions for Insects and Fungus. 

This throws aspray as fine as mist, render- 
ing the use of strong solutions perfectly safe 
on tender foliaged plants; it forces the fluids 
into every crevice, without using half the 
quantity required by syringe or sprinkler. 
(See cut.) Price, larger size, $2.00. Small 
size (for house use), $1.2 

ae ‘SHENDERSON”? . . 
HAND BUCKET PUMP. 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump in the market. Working parts 
are made of solid brass withlarge air chamber, 
and is double acting, throwing an absolutely 
continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily car- 
ried.and works from any bucket or tub. Just 
the thing for throwing liquid insecticides and 
fungicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., 
and by altering the nozzle it can be used for 
washing carriages, windows, etc. (See cut.) 
Price, $3.50; or, with extra 7 feet section of 
ine pole connection for tree spraying, 

of 0 

The “Henderson’’ 

Hand Bucket Pump. 

Fancy Metal Standing Thermometer (Fig. J), silver 

panel and black oxidized scale, 812 x 3 inches, $1.25 each; ib 

L1Yy X 4 iMCheS..0... eee eeeeeeeceeceeseeeeeeeeeeceneeneneeeeseseraeeese ree each,$1.50 

Plate Glass Window Thermometer (Fig. H), with arms 

for attaching, bevel edge, whiteenameled face, 8 inch, $1.25; 4 

10 inch 

Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering Thermometer, 
8 inch, $2.50 each; 10 inch (Fig. F).........:seeeccseeeeseeeeees each, 3.00 

Minimum Registering Thermometer, 8 inch wood case a 
(Medium grade) (Fig. K_)........::cccccccesesseeceeteeseceeeaenereeseeeeees 85 

Maximum Registering Thermometer, 8 inch wood case 
(Medium grade) (Fig. K)........-...:::seeceeeeceeeseeeneneereeeeteeeeeeaee 90 

Hot-Bed or Mushroom-Bed Thermometer, pointed brass 
bottom for plunging (Fig. L)............. cescseeeeessseeeeeneeeecee ene es 2.00 

Clock Thermometer, 9 inch dial, metal case; very sensitive 
ADA QUICK]Y TEA.......cccccseseeeecsnsececesessecceentessenanesserseseteeseneenees .00 
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LIGHTNING c 

DOUBLE- 

EDGE PRUN- BUDDING KNIVES, PRUNING KNIVES. 
ING SAW. 

Full descriptions 
in our Implement 

Catalogue. 

[mpRoven - 
TREE PRUNER. 

SEASONABLE 
AUTUMN 

Corn Knives, Serrated Edge. Finest steel.. 
Eureka Corn Knife. Forged steel........ 
Machete Corn Knife. Finest steel..................- 

Dibbers. Henderson’s Round Dibble for transplanting 
Forks— Digging or Spading. Best; strapped D or long handled, same 

prices. Four prong, 79¢.; five prong......-. 22. 2 .ceeee eee ee eee eee eeeeeee 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; six heavy 

round tines, not too sharp; strapped D handle ............. S5as0005 1.25 
BRUSH AXE. Vegetable Scoop Forks. Willload to head without raising points; 

2, strapped D handle; eight tine, $1.50; ten tine...-..-..............-..- 1.75 
CORN HUSKER Fruit Picker, The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of 

AND any lengths ePrice without} polesssessecs cee eres reece erence eens 
CORN BRAKE. Fruit Picking Step-Ladder, ‘* The Automatic.” Doesnot topple, slip 

ON fallsl6 ft | SU15 1 Sifb Se sO Lessee ee cee eee eee ecee cee aee sence 2.75 
Gardener’s Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants. -pair, 1.00 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.50; ladies 1.35 
Grafting Chisel. Handled............... BategassonneA 65 
Gratting Wax. Trowbridge’s, ¥ lb., 10c.; 4 lb., 20c.; 1]b............. 55 280 
Hay Knives, Lightning. For cutting down hayin thestack orbale..... 1.00 
HMatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters’ use, ete. No. 1, 

146 Ibs., 65c.; No. 2. 13 Ibs., 75c.; No. 3, 2 1DS......- 2.222. - sec cece eee eee ceee 85 
Hedge Knife. 21 inches long, blade 13 inches; of finest steel -- 50 
Moes—Celery Hilling cr ao ee eee Sa700, 

Prong Ifoes, or Potato Hooks. 5 round tine, 40c.; 4 broad tine..... 40 
Knives, Budding. Ivory handles, finest quality steel; straight blade, 

long handle (C), $1.00; straight blade, short handle (B), $100; round 
point blade, curved handle (A)... 22.2.0 0. secs eee ene ce ceee ce ececeeree--- 1.00 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single 
blade (D), 75c.; medium size, double blade (£), $1.00; large size, sin- 
aT EK TGS) Wgennosknlioas soacdcucnooobnuanobbbodOnEaOcOOC 85 

Poultry Killing Knife, Progressive. 
Pruners, Waters’ Tree. The best pruner on the market; cuts limbs u 

to % inch in diameter; with four foot handle, 75c.; six foot, 85c.; 
eight foot, $1.00; ten foot, $1.15; twelve foot 
**Telegraph” Pruner, attaches to pole of any leng 

LEVIN’S 
PRUNING 

a cord; a spring throws knife back ...........--.... cece ce -e ne cenencees 
The ‘** Victor” Tree Pruner. Chiselblade with fingerguide. Very SHEARS, 

rapid work may be.done with this......... 22 22.2.2 ..c. eee econ ce eee 2.00 
Rakes tor Lawns—Reversible Steel; 24 teeth, 2in. head................. 50 

Automatic Self Cleaning; 26 teeth, 80c.; 38 teeth, $1.00; 52 teeth... 2.00 
Raphia, for tying, l6c. lb.; 10 1bs., $1.50; 25 1bs. at..... 2.2.2... eeeee ee eee 14 
Saws—Pruning, Double-edge, 16inch, 60c. ;18inch, 70c. ; 20 inch 

Paragon Double-edge. Thrust on the convex edge, draw on the con- 
cave edge, 16 inch, 70¢ ;18 inch, 80c.; 20 inch.................0eee eee 

One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 inch, 50c.; 18 inch, 60c. ; 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Con-dined.......... . > 

oot 

GARDENER’S GLOVES. W ood Saw, with frame, common pattern................. 
ss ** Lightning Tooth, Improved Brace Frame 

Saw Buck. Disston’s improved pattern .......... 222.22... eee eee ee eee 
Scissors, Grape Thinning, English. For thinning grapes out of the 

bunches; best steel. Timported.... ..0c.ceecveseccsseereenscevcc:cceee each, 65 
Flower Picking, English. Imported 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large 

fect, do not tire the hands in all-day use. 
Shears—IHedge. 8 inch, $1.25; 9 inch, $1.50; 10 inch.... 

With notch, 25c. extra. 
Ladtes rent: Pruning; anche ss accesses cslearcocebecnseniccem sciences r 

DIBBER. 

Pruning, Solid Steel, 74 inch, 80c.; 8% inch, 90c.; 93 inch.. 1.00 — 
Pruning, malleable, with steel blades, 8 inch 50 —=| /j 
Levin’s Improved, medium size, 60c.;full size . 75 ~ 
English Pruning Shears. Nospring. 4 inch, 85e.; 53¢ i 1.00 STEEL TROWEL. 

66 66 Secateurs. 6 inch, $1.35; 74 inch............ 1.50 ea 
American Lopping Shears es. cocccsc sn eee nanan e eee eee eee eens 

Shovels—Grain Scoop. Wide mouth (13% x 16 inches), D handle, steel. 
Wood Grain Scoop. All wood 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out 

Tree Scraper, handled..........-..........2--eeeeeeee oe 
Trowels—Ordinary, 5 inch, 10c.;6 inch, 15¢c.;7inch . 

Solid Steel, 5 inch, 40c.; 6 inch, 45¢.; 7 inch....... . 
Cleves’ Angle Trowel. Small size, 20c. ; large size 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 quart, 75c.; 8 quart, 90c.; 10 
$1.00; 12 quart, $1.25; 16 quart...................- 
French or Oval Watering Pots. 6 quart, $1. 
**Common Sense” Watering Pots. 2 quart, 75c. ; 

ont SS § TEey 

PATENTED 

ESSIVE POULTRY-KILLING 

THE PERFECT FRUIT PICKER. 

LIGHTNING HAY KNIFE PRONG OR POTATO HOES. AUTOMATIC SELF-CLEANING LAWN RAKE. 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 
As hard as steel; all improve- 

ments; the best plow. 
Light, l-horse......... -..- $4.50 
Medium, 1-horse.........-- 5.00 
Full, l-horse ..... .. 6.50 
Light, 2-horse .- 7.50 
Medium, 2-horse 5 
Full, 2-horse... 
Wheel, extra 
Jointer, extra.... -- 2.00 

i 

CHAMPION ROOT CUTTER. 

The best cheap root cutter 
for turnips, carrots, beets, 
ete. $6.00. 

oe. | ._ SEND FOR IT. y x 

The Standard Corn Harvester. 

New “Lever Set” Spring 
GOLD MEDAL SUBSOIL PLOW. Harrow. 

Planet, Jr., Celery Hiller. 

The easiest working, most Paes lever, wheel for regula 
All iron and steel, a spike- | durable, scientific and best on | UNE depth; lever expander to 

tooth harrow, a A aantinins the market. All metal, finest | regulate quantity of earth 
harrow, a spring-tooth har- | quality knives, the automatic | thrown. The ‘Single Hiller 

row, all in one. guards absolutely protect from throws higher ane eicres in 

: r danger; will cut one or two | narrower rows, nly does Meection . ft., eB teeth Betetets $0.00 rows atonce. Can be operated | one side of a row. 

- “+++ +29.00 1 by either one or two men. Double row hiller . $11.00 
ETICO Nejaisretsioietsisssleletatvionie eisias $18.00. | Single row hiller. - 9.50 

For following a common 
plow, breaking up the earth 
to a depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
with 2-horse, without throw- 
ing subsoil on top. 1-horse, 
$6.00, with wheel $7.00; 2-horse, 
8.00, with wheel $9.00. 

Steel Wing Shovel Plow & 
Potato Digger 

; -SHARPENIN = 

TsHusucalr oN esas an staal eM CUE TE je eect en tuna an Com , 
to chang elleng thio neat Shells both large and small 

rice, $3.50. ears and separates cob. $7.00. | digging attac. 
Price, $7.00; or with potato- 

hment, $10.59. Other sizes. 
v 

PIQNDGVIGCWOGOGNOGVIGNOGVOGVOGVOGV O6VOG06 

MAMI OIIMIMIMIVIMIVMIV IN THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY CIDER 

AND WINE MILL. 
It will grind 

from eight to 
ten bushels of 
apples, and 
from ten to 
twelve bushels 
of grapes, cure 
rants, etc., per 
hour. Thecurb 
(or press) will 
contain the po- 
mace of one 
bushel or more 
of apples. One 
man can make 
with it from 
two to three 
barrels of cider 
or from one 
hundred to one 
hundred and 
fifty gallons of 
wine per day. 
Weight, about 
150 pounds. 

Oe 5S rehate ; : ; 

i WAIL ED FREE.~ 

Beem HENDERSON'S NEW TOOL 
FRUIT PICKER. 

sac ND 

THE “‘PLUMLEY’’ FRUIT PICKER. 

The fruit rolls down a cloth tube, conse- 
quently the picker does not have to be lowered. le me ; TRY “YARD; ETC: C ; : With 11 x ll-incheurb ... -$9.00 

Price, without pole............ $1.00 : : aS eile 2: Pinto Sb ee a « wx rio mame peat 10.00 
Wi thepolesdasencisiiestciel 1.50 ‘ WMAIAIAIAIAIAAI AT AIAIAI 7 <y 

Mann’s Bone Cutters. 
Will cut either green or 

dry bones, fine or coarse, 

No. 4, on legs...........0.. $16 00 
Other styles....... $5.00 to 75.00 

The parings and juice fall 
clear of the working parts; 
strong, durable and does good 
work; it can be used to pare 
only, without coring and slic- 
ing, if desired. Price, $1.50. 

HESE. AND: MANY; OTHER; 

Prices, 

Hutchinson 

Cider Mill. NHOUSE; DAIRY, S 

LOCA DCA DCANCADO/VOCADCADCAINCAICASCY 

“Regulation ”’ 

Garden Wheelbarrow. 

A superior Barrow, hand- 
> somely painted and_ striped; 

CAHOON:S BROADCAST SEED iron leg braces bolted on. ; 
SOWER. 

$0-egg size.............. 
50" 

100 “«  «& 

Number. Size. Price. | 200 “ “ 
HORSE RADISH GRATER. 

Box pattern; capacity 15 lbs, 
Broadcasts 16 to 40 feet, wheat, | No. 2......... BOY2Ssice stein $3.00] 300 “  «* wae 2 

rye, oats, barley, timothy, elo- «+. 3.50 1 329 “  “ . dees ante Herr orsted iinet 
ver, millet, ete. Price, $3.75. AiO} eine rine onset! OO 70 UN y , 

studded steel pins, $7.00. 

Fruit, Wine and Jelly Press. 

GRAPE AND RAISIN SEEDER. Extracts juice 
MILY SLAW CUTTER AND pais s6 sds 5 VEGETABLE GRATER. EASTEY, STAN Curae Family size......:......... $1.00 and elects: seeds Qj 

5 Will seed 11b.in 5 minutes, | #24 Skins att Nw. a 
Grates apples, corn, horse] slices thick or thin potatoes, | Hotel size ............ 22... $2.50 | Operation. Family size, capa 

radish, cheese, ete. $3.00. cucumbers, onions, ete. $3.00. Will seed 1 lb. ini minute. ity 1 qt., $3.00. 
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: eer eae) 
% SOGC IBC SSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSE BISBSSES 

Q 497, ABOUT MAILING.—Powders, Soap and Pastes (those 
offered by the pound), non-poisonous, can be sent by mail, if 
15c. per pound is added to the prices, to pay postage. Fluids 
(those offered by the quart, etc.) are not mailable. 

Ant Destroyer, 14 Ib. can, 25c.; 1 Ib. Cam.............cccccceeeecceeeeceeeee $0.75 
Cattle Comfort, protects animals from insects, 1 qt., 4 gal., 
bs BS 639326) TS Be nee Serene a Pen eR EEE eacas  aocnocc anode Aen perBGor Ee Hoseeteeceene ob 5.00 

Fir Tree oi. per 14 pt., “40¢.; pt., 75¢.; qt., $1.40; % gal., 
SQ Olay ae ae See re es oe ree see nae ee ae EEE ITT 

Fir Tree Oil Soap, ¥% Ib. tin, 25c.; 21b., 75c.; 5 Ib 
German Caterpillar Lime, 5 Ib.can, $1.00; 10 Ib. can, $1.75 

25 lb. keg, $3.75; 50 1b. keg, $6.75; 100 lb. keg... 
Persian Powder, High Grade, per Y, Ib., 10c.: 1 lb 
Kerosene Emulsion, a paste, 1 Ib. makes 10 gallons spray, 
DOC TOMDST yi OCss 2 DUDS enccces secencsn crac eet rence re ES ETS () 

Laurel Green. A combined Insecticide and Fungicide; does the 
work of both Paris Green and Bordeaux Mixture, 1 lb., 15c.; 
doz., $1.25; 50 lb. keg, $4.00; 300 Ib. barrel..................00.0-0--00 18.00 

Paris Green, per ID...............cccecccsseecceeeeceneee 125) 
Hellebore, Powdered White, per lb -20 
‘*Rose Leaf,’’ Extract of Tobacco Insecticide. This we find 

one of the most effectual insect destroyers in our greenhouses. 
It is to be diluted with water and can beappliedin several ways, 
either vaporizing through a bellows or syringing with spray 
nozzle, or by painting the pipes, or evaporated in pans either 
on pipes or on oil stoves. Full descriptive pamphlet mailed on 
application. Price, pint can, 30c.; quart can,55c.; gallonean, 1.50 

PRICES. Bag of | Bag of Ton, 

Free on board ears, N. Y. 100 Ibs. | 200 Ibs. | 2,000 Ibs. 

The Henderson Lawn Enricher, 5 Ib., 
25c.; 10 1b., 45c.; 25 lb. bag, $1.00; 50 |b. 
[OE 3-paek 3 12 das oeeeeees een reer epee osereceeeoeC aco $3.25 $6.00 | $50.00 

Henderson’s Garden Fertilizer, for 
Vegetables and Flowers, 5 lb., 25c.; 
10 Ib., 45c.; 25 1lb., $1.00; 50 1b., $1.75...... 3.00 5.00 45.00 

Ground Bone, Ground raw, Pure................. 2.25| 4.00|} 35.00 
Bone Meal, Ground raw, Pure, 1 lb. pkg., 

10c.; 5 Ib., 30c.; 10 1b., 50c.; 25 Ib., $1.00; 
BOD piled Ome terececees .| 2.50) 4.25] 37.00 

Crushed Bone, Raw, Pure. 2.75| 4.50) 42.00 
Bone Superphosphate.. 2.00; 3.50; 32.00 
Blood and Bone................ 2.25) 4.00|} 36.00 
Sheep Manure, Pulverized.. 2.00! 3.50! 30.00 
Cotton Seed Meal.......................00. 2.25/) 4.00; 35.00 
Ashes, Canada Hardwood, Unleac hed. 1.25) 2.00; 18.00 
Sulphate of Potash, High Grade.. 3.50} 6.50) Apply. 
Kainit (German Potash Salt jovi. ciicseceeseeee. 2.00| 3.50; Apply. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS. 

“P. D. Q."’ Powder, for dogs and poultry, 1 Ib., 25c.; 5 Ib......$1.00 
Slug Shot, 5 Ib. pkg., 30c.; 10 Ib. Pk g..-.--.-eseeeeeseeeseeee sees 50 

‘* barrel of 235 Ibs. in bulk, $8.50; keg of 125 Ibs Deets 5.00 
in canisters holding % lb. each 

Tobacco Dust, per lb., 10c.; 5 lb. pkg., 30c.; 10 Ib. pkg., 50c.; 
25 lb. bag, T5c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.25; 100 Ib. bag................... -.... 2. 

Whale Oil Soap, 1 Ib. box, 15c.; 2 Ib. box, 25c.; 5 lb. box ; 
Z5i bs sanG!Over;spersiD eres sere eer e eee ee ee eee eee 

Tobacco Stems, 50 Ib. bale, 85c.; 100 Ib. bale 
os per-ton-Of 2; OO ODS ien.eosececesesceseteeecee ao OF 00 

darn igais Ozeaol, ”? English Cold Water Sheep Dip, pint, 
45:51 t-, GoCsaeal eleio. O ales SOs Dsl Onralereneteencaee 12.00 

REMEDIES FOR FUNGUS DISEASES. 
Bordeaux Mixture, ingredients ready for mixing. 1 1b. makes 

5 gallons spray. 1 1b., 20c.; 5 lbs., 75c.; 10 Ibs., $1.25; 25 lbs., 2.50 

Copper Solution, Ammoniated, 1 qt., 50c.; 1 gal., $1.50; 5 
Fo sep StDOCO OSU CESE OSC So LER E SEER BEceC Ee aa Enns Doecancoaacce ne, HecaaeosSEaMasrcoeaNS 6.00 

Flour of Sulphur, per Ib., 10c.; per 10 Ib ; 25 lbs. and 
OVET Fab, Pers Dive csescccs-scscstesesescocctcsstececscceereccescceee et erercer ea ieeaeeee .05 

Fostite, 5 lb. pkg., 50c.; 25 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., 6.50 

g a Canes =e & 
Deposits 

| | 
PRICES. | Bag of | Bagof Ton, 

Free ou board cars, N. Y. | 100 Ibs. | 200 lbs. | 2,000 Ibs. 

Nitrate of Soda, 5 lb. pkg., 30c.; 10 Ib., 
50c.; 25 lb., $1.25; 50 Ib., $2. 00 A055 | $6.00 }$55.00 

Bone ‘Black, Dissolved 3.00) Apply 
Land Plaster, per barrel of 250 lbs., net 
Weight (Gill 5 0 cee se ess ese ee ee — — 11.00 

Mapes’ Manures, Complete ‘‘A”’ Brand | 2.00| 3.75/ 35.00 
—— Complete for General Use.............. | 2.25) 4.00/ 38.00 
— — Heavy Soils...................... 2.50; 4.25] 39.00 
—— —— Vegetables or Light Soils. 2.50} 4.25; 41.00 
——-— For Farm Crops, Cereal Brand...| 1.75 | 3.00) 28.00 
Cabbage and Cauliflower | : 4.00} 38.00 
Corn Manure....................... i 3.75 | 36.00 
Fruit and Vine Manure........ ...... 5 4.00} 37.00 
Orange and Fruit-Tree Manure... 2.25| 4.00| 37.00 
Grass and Grain, Spring Top-dressing...... 2.50) 4.25) 40.00 
Potato Manure.....................:ccceeeeeeeee : 4.25) 39.00 
Potato Manure, Economical Brand.. 3.85 | 35.00 
Tobacco Manure, Wrapper Brand....... | 4.35) 39.00 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR FERTILIZER FOR SE pease 
A safe, clean and high-grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared especi- 

Itis a wonderfulinvigorator, producing luxuriant, 
healthy growth, foliage of rich texture and larger and more brilliant flowers of improv ed 

It contains in a highly concentrated.form all of the ingredients of plant 
Itis very soluble and 

is readily assimilated, so that marked improvement is usually noticed in ten days’ time 
It is fine and dry, clean and easy to apply, either sprinkled over the surface of the soil as 

Detailed directions oneach package. 
For Cut Flowers, a pinch of this fertilizer in the water will keep it sweet and 

wholesome, and preserve the flowers from one to three days longer, if half an inch of the 
stems is cut off daily, which removes the callus which forms over the cut ends and allows 

ally for feeding plants grown in pots. 

substance. 
food essential to the highest development of plants and flowers. 

a top-dressing, or dissolved in water (stirring well). 

the flower above to absorb the invigorating liquid. 

Price, 1 lb. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary sized plants for 1 year, 20c., or prepaid, 35c. 
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Delivered Free in the U. S. at these prices by 

Peter Henderson & Co., New York. BOOKS ON HORTICULTURE, AGRICULTURE 

AND KINDRED SUBJECTS. 

PLANTS, FLOWERS AND FLOWER GARDENING. 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. Tells how to grow 

flowers, vegetables and small fruits in the garden and greenhouse ; 
also treats fully on window and house plants. It was specially written 
for amateurs. (See Page 80.).........ccccceerecseeeeeceeetes © ne eseeeeces $1.50 

Home Floriculture. (The Cultivation of Garden and House Plants.) 
By REXFORD. Written particularly for amateurs...........2..0.022020005 1.50 

‘The English Flower Garden. By W. RoBINSON. (Imported.) Position, 
arrangement, with best plants for various purposes, and their culture. 5.00 

Gardening for Ladies. By Mrs. J.C. Loupon. 2d American Edition... 1.00 
The Wild Garden. By Wm. Ropinson. (Imported.) The natural group- 

ing of hardy plants ; the best for various effects, culture, etc............ 5.00 
The Beautiful Flower Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS. Its treate 

ment, with special regard to the picturesque..............--0-seeseeeeeeee 40 
The Bamboo Garden. By. A. B. F. MITFORD. Varieties, descriptions, ar- 

rangement, culture of sorts adapted to American climates..............- 4.00 
The Water Garden. By Wm. TRICKER. All water plants described ; how 

to grow in tubs, ponds, ete.; the formation of artificial ponds, utiliza- 
tion of natural propagation, culture, wintering, etc............ 

The Old-Fashioned Garden and Hardy Perennials. By J. Woop. (Im- 
- ported.) Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants ; shrubberies, etc. 1.50 

Garden Making. By Pror. BaiLEy. Instructions for beginners and for 
the skilled gardener. Covers the whole subject, laying out and plant- 
ing small city yards and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, 
pruning, vegetables, fruits, scientific truths in simple language......... 100 

GREENHOUSE AND WINDOW GARDENING. 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See page §0.)..........- $1.50 
Practical Floriculture. By PETER HENDERSON. (See page S0.).........++ 1.50 
Out Flowers and How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt. The practical cultiva- 

tion of Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority......... 2.00 
Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tarr. The latest and best work on 

forcing roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and 
fruits under glass ; propagation, diseases and insects............-...-.-. 1.50 

Greenhouse and Stove Plants. By T Barys. (Imported.) A masterly 
English work by their foremost authority....... napnodsacoaecomonS shoe! 6a6 3.50 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By W. J. May. (Imported.) 
Building and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and 
culture. ......../ HHoDnGOU Cob oeeouaGoaaad sbunacueensaobudnpas Hoo edsuupSEouDooN 2.00 

Window and Parlor Gardening. By N.J@NSSON-ROSE. The daily care of 
house plants and allied subjects ; a book of reference for the amateur. 1.25 

The Window Flower Garden. By J. J. HEINRICH. The personal experi- 
ence of a practical florist -50 

House Plants; How to Sue . By Lizzie P. HILLHOvUSsE. 
For women who grow house plants, by a woman who has suce 1.00 

House Plants as Sanitary Agents. By DR. ANDERS. Relations of vege- 
tation in floriculture, forests, plantations, etc., to health and disease... 1.50 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
Begonia Culture. By B. C. RAVENSCROFT. (Imported.) Under glass and 

open air ; directions for both amateurs and professionals................ $0.50 
Begonias, Tuberous. By several practical growers. Gives cultural direc- 

tions and general management........... 0. cece cence eee ete e nee e eee: 5 te) 
Bulb Culture. By PETER HENDERSON. (See description, page 8/.)... ....- 225 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rvoted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, 

propagation, culture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden... Sdabook 
Cactus Culture for Amateurs. By W. Watson. (Imported. 

tions and full cultural instructions. ..........0. 2 eee eee eee eee ence ences 
Oarnation Culture, American. By L. L. LAMBORN. Varieties, classifica- 

tion, proparetion, culture. A practical work...... 
Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. 

Carnations and Picotees of all classes ; pots and open ground culture... .40 
Chrysanthemum Culture for America. By JAMES MORTON. A thorough 

work, fully covering the subject for America......-......-.0.600 cece nee 1.00 
Chrysanthemum Culture for Amateurs and Professionals. An Eng- 

lish work, by RAVENSCROFT. Culture for both exhibition and market... .50 
Chrysanthemum, Growth of the Plant. By EDWIN MOLYNEUX. A prac- 

tical English work on culture, etc.......... 0. cece cece eee cee ee 
Dahlia, The. By L. K. Peacock. New and valuable work. Classes, vari- 

eties, descriptions, cultivation, history 
Ferns in their Homes and Ours. By PrRor. J. ROBINSON. Our native 

Ferns, when and where to find them ; how to grow them at home 
Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. BIRKENHEAD. (Imported.) Selections 

and culture for cold and warm ferneries, Wardian cases, dwellings, ete. 
Ferns, The Book of Choice. By GEO. SCHNEIDER. A beautiful work in 

three volumes ; the best ferns, descriptions, cultures, etc...............- 18.00 
Irises, Bulbous. By PRor. MICHAEL FosteR. (Imported.) Species, vari- 

eties, descriptions, time of flowering, habitat and culture for each...... 2.00 
Lilies and their Culture. By DR. WaLLAcr, (Imported.) All varieties 

are described ; their native habitats and conditions, culture ... 
Orchids. The Amateur Cultivator’s Guide Book. By H. A. BURBERRY, 

Orchid grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, 
descriptions and how to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses. 
CUM POLLEGS) Pere tecctte te acinicle alolelefatole atelier ee ee erratic eit mettle 2.00 

Orchid Growers’ Manual. By B.S. WILLIAMS. (Imported.) Descriptions 
of 2,500 species and varieties, culture and other information............. 10.00 

Orchids, Their Culture and Management. New Edition. By W. WatT- 
son, Royal Gardens, Kew, England. (Imported.) Descriptions of all 
kinds in general cultivation. Elegant illustrations and colored plates. 8.00 

Rhododendrons. By E. S. RAND, JR. Revised Edition...................... 1.50 
Rose, The. By H. B. ELLWANGER. Revised Edition. Varieties, classifica- 

tion, characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc............. 1.25 
Rose, Parsons on the. By S. B. Parsons. Revised Edition. Propaga- 

tion, culture, training, classification and descriptions.................... 1.00 
Rose Culture, Secrets of. By W. J. HATTON, florist. Paper. Rose houses, 

heating, management ; best Roses for all purpsses, etc.......-.........0. -50 
Roses, A Book about. By DEANS. REYNOLDS HOLE. 14th Edition. (Im- 

ported.) A reliable English guide to Rose Culture...............0........ 1.25 
Rose Book, The Amateur’s, By SHIRLEY HIBBARD. (Imported.) Culti- 

vation under glass and in the garden ; formation of rosarium, ete.. .. 1.75 
Rose Garden, The. By Wm. PauL. A valuable work by an English spe- 

cialist ; descriptions, culture, ete. (Beautifully illustrated and 20 colored 
NEWS W oacoadoqosSanagsqdondS HooRpDOoEDLddosscooKUN GE OOODdapSoseRoUOEEBOD 8.00 

Roses in Pots, The Cultivation of. By Wm. PauL. (Imported.). ....... 75 
Roses and Rose Culture. By Wm. Paut. An English work for amateur 
HUE IIa 4 oo aboQOd sap OAOenbdaabe capdeoEpopUnaeDornobeaodanesoe . 50 

Sweet Peas. By REv. W.T. HuTcHIns. Varieties, cultivation, SAREE PID) 
Violet Growing. (Commercial.) By PRoF. GaLLoway, of U. S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. The subject is fully covered, from suitable 
houses and varieties, culture, diseases, etc., to shipping the flowers..... 1.50 

HARDY GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING. 
A New Work on Landscape Gardening. By PRor. MAYNARD, of Mass. 

Agricultural College. The whole subject is covered, from laying out 
grounds to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment.................4.. $1.50 

Landscape Gardening. By PARSONS, ex-Superintendent of Central Park. 3.50 
Handbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By F. R. ELLiorr. 

Designs for small city lots and large suburban grounds.................. 1.50 
Landscape Gardening, or How to Lay out a Garden. By EDWARD 

Kemp. Choosing, forming or improving small placesand large estates. 2.50 
Landscape Gardening. By PRor. WavuGH, University of Vermont. A 

short treatise on the principles governing outdoor art...........- ecipticiaas 50 
Lawns and Gardens. Ry N. JONSSON-ROSE. How to beautify home sur- 

roundings ; landscaping, plans, best plants and their places............. 3.59 
Residential Sites and Environments. By J. F. JoHnson. All informa- 

tion for developing residential surroundings ; diagrams, suitable plants, 
trees, shrubs, srouping: Culture nete neescnccteeteaoeenigetatee 2.50 

The Royal Parks and Gardens of London. By NATHAN 
ported.) Embellishing flower beds and borders, sub-tropical bedding, 
geometrical designs, the plants used, their propagation and culture... 1.25 

Beautifying Country Homes, By WEIDENMANN. The most elegant and 
useful work on this subject for this country. Numerous engravings 
and colored pictures of improved places ; gives all necessary directions 
for lawns, walks, drives, shrubs, trees, CtC...........0cecccceccececcscecece 10.00 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS OF PLANTS. 
Wandbook of Plants. By PETER HENDERSON. Descriptions and American 

culture of species, (See description, page §/.)..... 2.20... cece cece eee e cence $3.00 
Dictionary of Gardening. An English work by Gro. NICHOLSON, A. L. S. 

Botanical classification, full descriptions of both species and varieties, 
with cultural directions ; practical, useful and valuable. 4 vols......... 18.00 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. BatLey. The philosophy of crossing, 

variation and improvement of plants.............2..0. cee c cence ce eeeceeees $1.00 
The Principles of Plant Culture. By PRror. Gorr, of the University of 

Wisconsin. Full of practical points about the science of plant growing 
AN GEPLOPAL ALON ma mrerscteetoee lee cee aerate ate reese teeta elec bein fe oe arsine 1.00 

Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nursery 
Book.) By PrRor. BAILEY. Full directions from seed, layers, cuttings, 
Praftshbulbshetcermmrecc cae leer ct ee cine olclscaciis cee mictieene oars et 1200 

The Propagation of Plants, By A. S. FULLER. Hybridizing, crossing ; 
modes ot propagation and multiplication...... 0 2.2.2... eee eee ee eienny te) 

The Pruning Book. By PRor. BAILEY. Issued 1897. Where, how and 
when to prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes.................... 1,50 

The Horticulturist’s Rule Book. By PRor. L. H. BaILEy. Full of useful 
information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others..... +75 

BOTANIES, PLANT PHYSIOLOGY, HISTORY. 
HOW TO KNOW OUR WILD FLOWERS, ETC. 

School and Field Botany. By Dr. ASA GRAY............20..0. 200222 e eee $1.80 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dx. ASA GRay. Revised by 

Pror. L. H. BAILEY. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to 
study structures and names of commoner plants east of the Miss........ 1,75 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MATHEWS. 
Descriptions. 200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially 
so by the aid of arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom.. 2.25 

How to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and 
habits ; their identification easy for amateurs.................-2.222.2200- 1.75 

Wild Flowers of North America. By PrRor. GoopALE, of Harvard 
Botanie Gardens. 51 colored plates and numerous other illustrations.. 7.50 

The Wildflowers of the Northeastern States. By ELLEN MILLER and 
MARGARET C. WHITING. Easily understood descriptions, aided by illus- 
trations, enable any one to identify and name our wild flowers.......... 3.00 

Flora of the Southern States. By CHAPMAN. Third Edition.............. 4.00 
New American Botanist and Florist, By ALPHONSO Woop. Lessons in 

structure, life and growth of plants and analytical descriptions of 
nearly 4,500 species of plants of eastern United States..................... 2.00 

Popular Treatise on the Physiology of Plants. By Dr. P. SORAUER. 
Scientific, but-especially written for gardeners who wish to understand 
the principles of plant construction, assimilation of food, etec....... .:.. 

The Wonders of Plant Life. By Mrs. 8. B. HERRICK..... ..... 
Iflow Plants Grow. By Dr. ASA GRAY. Why plants grow, ete 
Ifow Plants Behave. By Dr. ASA GRAY. How they move, climb, etc.... 
Evolution of Plant Life trom the Lower Forms. By G. MASSEE.... 
Effects of Cross and Self Fertilization. By CHAs. DARWIN............... 

SHADE TREES, FORESTRY AND TIMBER. 
HOW TO KNOW NATIVE TREES, SHRUBS, ETC. 

Trees for Street and Shade. By MEssrRs. POWELL and MCMILLAN. From 
nursery to permanent location ; what, where and how to plant trees for 
city strects.:.......... : 

Practical Forestry. By A. 8. FULLER. Varieties, propa 
and cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous........ 

Forest Planting. By H. N. JAkRcHow, LL.D. Restoration, maintenance 
and care of wood and timber lands on plains and mountains............. 1.50 

Timber and Some of its Diseases. By H. N. WaRD. Of value to every 
one interested in the care Of treeS.. 1.2.2.2... eee eee eee e eee c eee ceeeeece 1.75 

Outlines of Forestry. By E. J. Houston, A. M., of the Pennsylvania 
Forestry Association. The principles underlying the science ; effects 
on climate, country and rainfall ; how to amend and prevent loss....... 1.00’ 

Elements of Forestry. By F.D. HouGu, Ph.D., Chief of Forestry Division, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. Planting and care for both profit and 

ere 

SSansss Nr, 

ornament ; creation and care of woodlands, etc. ..........-..2..-22-.++-- 2.00 
The Woods of the United States. By PRor. C. S. SARGENT. Structure, 

qualities, uses, with notes on the trees that produce them............... 1.00 
Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. SCRIBNER. New Edition. Quick com- 

putation of measurement, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms, ete...... 25 
Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By Pror. Cook. How to make maple 

SUGAaTr); NEw apparatus, CCQ... 62. eee cece ce sce ceetcectecscccsseacsceseciee 33 
Familiar Trees and their Leaves. By F.S. MATHEWS. Characteristics, 

descriptions and illustrations of over 200 types, common and exceptional. 1.75 
The Trees ot Northeastern America. By CHAs. S, NEWHALL. The 

descriptions and illustrations enable any one to identify and name..... 2.50 
The Shrubs of Northeastern America. By CHAs. S. NEWHALL........... 2.50 
Trees of the Northern United States (east of the Rocky Mountains). 

By Pror. APGAR. Their study, description and determination.......... 1.25 
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VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING. 
Calitornia Vegetables in Garden and Field. By E.J. WIcKSON. A man- 

ual of practice for sub-tropical climates, with and without irrigation... $2.00 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See page 80.) 1.50 
Garden Making. By Pror. BalLEy. (See under ‘‘ Plants and Flower 

(OX TUT BAD Vana aben C000 100 ase basbeododa . saoduOsuacs00000 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN, Professor of Hor 

versity of Wisconsin. A new work. Full of practical information 
about growing vegetables for both home use and for marketing........ 

Vegetable Garden, The. Translated by W. Ropixson from the French 
of H. DE VILMORIN. An exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and 
temperate climates; descriptions of types, varieties, cultivation and 
other valuable information. An indispensable reference book. .......- 

The Forcing Book. By PRor. Battey. The cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses. The best and most complete book on this sub- 
ject for those who grow for home consumption or for market........... 

Gardening for Profit. By PETER HENDERSON. (See page 80.)...... ..-++-+ 
Truck Farming at the South. By Dr. A. OEMLER. A guide to raising 

vegetables for northern markets, cultzre, packing, etc., by an experi- 
encedlandisuccessfilerowertseacin cic cictissioncictesai cele sbeciceetsicisteisiele cers 

Vegetable Growing in the South for Northern Markets. By PROF. 
Routrs, of Florida Agricultural College. Practical and valuable in- 
LOL ACO  oeocieeeiaseete ee eeee eee eet male eielonecieinietereoweieloteta ol ateterste teint iatetorsiare 

Success in Market Gardening. By W. W. Rawson. Vegetables out-of- 
doors and under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate..... 

The Young Market Gardener. By T. GREINER. A guide to beginners 
in market vegetables; outside culture, hot-beds, frames, preparing 
andlsellin oN eer eel re een eee ee eee eee eee encase cele 50 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
Asparagus Culture. By Jas. BARNES and Wm. Ropinson. (Imported.) $0 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

The best methods employed in England and France................... ++ 00 
Cabbages, How to Grow. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Details of culture, 

reepingA marketing. bess. cie ce cticin lace eee ee eae oleae ce ee elec eieeeetets 30 
Cabbages and Caulifiowers for Profit. By J. M. Lupron. A new book 

on this subject by a successful grower............02-2e0e sere ee ee eee e cence 50 
Carrots and Mangels. By J.J. H. GREGORY. How to raise them, keep 

themiand | feedithem sera ee wee emecatoecebceee treet ecaa tree eeee ore +30 
Caulifiowers, and How to Grow Them. By BRILL. Plain directions 

for management from seed sowing to marketing..............+... ss2++-+ -20 
Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. By G. VON BocHOVE. Improved methods 

of culture, ‘‘The Secret of Success,” and full information............-.. -50 
Celery Culture tor Profit. By GREINER. New and improved methods 
GOLA oo 55 Saeemia cu oadcOOnaqu Ope toU oN SsonGan Onaastsadeo ooabanEss IR hdot caper -20 

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wm. FaLconeR. The best and 
most practical American work on growing for home use or for market. 1.00 

Mushroom Culture. By W. Ropryson. (Imported.) England’s standard a 

mported.) An 
sheds, cellars, 

shelvesjandlout-of-Woors  epessee teeter eee erin oe neers 50 
Onion Culture, The New. By T. GREINER. For the home garden or 

market ; new and highly valuable methods are described........-.-.-.-- 50 
Onions, How to Raise them Protitably. By 17 practical onion growers 

of long experience, residing in different sections of country............- -20 
Potato Culture, The A BCof. By W. B. TERRY. How to grow quantity 

and quality, and other new and valuable information........-.....-.,+-- 33 
Potato Culture, The New. By E.S. Carman. New and profitable meth- 

ods ; trench system, etc. Results of 15 years’ experiments. (Cloth.).... .75 
Potatoes for Profit. By VAX OrMAN. The result of 2+ years’ experience 

DY MlCAdin SSO Weriseesetes chisel ee eee eee ee eee eee een neie eee 25 
Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full instructions from starting 

the plants to harvesti.g and storing ; the Chinese Yam, etc............. -50 
Rhubarb Culture. By F.S. THompsoN. A complete guide by one of the 

largestipracticall Srowersico sce cee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee 1.00 
Squashes. By J. J. H. GREGORY. Soil selection and preparation, culture, 

gathering winter storing, Chex. 0 a: cokesenecsdeetisccsisnes cevoseeniecel imei 30 
The Tomato. By W. IGGULDEN, F.R.H.S. (Imported.) The English 

method of maintaining under glass a continuous supply.......-...-.-+ 50 dit) 
Tomato Culture. By Day, Cumm?:sand Root. Culture in field, under 

glass and in the south ; for home, for market, for canning factories....  .35 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, WEEDS. 
Economic Entomology. By PRoF. SmiTH, one of the highest authorities. 

Insects easily identified ; preventatives, machinery, fungous diseases, ete. $2.50 
Insects and Insecticides. By PROF. WEED. Tells how to combat insects 

in field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling..................---- 1.50 
Fungi and Fungicides. By PRor. WEED. Fungous diseases of plants, 

etc., and their treatment. Paper covers, 50c. ; in cloth................... 1.00 
Injurious Insects of the Farm and Garden. By Mrs. MARY TREAT. De- 

scribes the insects, their methods of working, the plants they infest, 
ANGITEINECICS Recemecce case e ecole ele cen iae cies ceteris enieniensier 1.50 

The Spraying of Plants. By Pror. LopEmMAN. Insects and fungi; 
liquids and powders ; application and apparatus...........0-..0.eeeeee eee 1.00 

Diseases of Field and Garden Crops. By W. G. SmitH. An English 
work for gardeners and farmers ; description, cause and combating.... 1.75 

Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By Pror. THOS. SHAW.... ....... 75 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. Bamey. A new work an 

one of the most valuable on the subject, science and practice. SSS 1625 
American Fruit Culturist. By J.J. THomas. 20th edition ; jus sed 

and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruitculture.. 2.50 
The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture by 

an experienced author and nurseryman............-. --2eseeeeeeeeeeee eee 1.50 
Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R. 1. Agricultural College. A new work. 

Cultivation, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, etc., ete ......... 1.50 
Berry Book, The Biggle. A handy small work on berries, particularly 
BULA W DOLTies eee oie aie oicsincleciclinePizceeteokeleietosielefaie cle mreleteteietateteleic stale pore immeencts -50 

Cider Maker’s Handbook. By J. M. TROWBRIDGE. Making and keeping 
in perfection, based on scientific facts....... 2.2.22... eee eee eee e eee ce eee 1.00 

Fruits and Fruit Trees of America. By A. J. Downinc. Culture 
propagation and management, with descriptions and illustrations of 
NAIVE and TOLEISNIETUILS hoc cele em oer em ealeieioe cle niclowleteieisteciemtelepeteisttsias 5.00 

The Practical Frult Grower. By C.T. MAyNARD. Just what the begin- 
ner needs and the successful man practices. ......... 02 ceeeee cence eee eeere 50 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. Re-written, enlarged and up 
to date ; propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc.................. 1.00 

The Orchard House. By J. R. PEARSON. 
ing fruits in glass houses. 

The Nut Culturist. 

The English method of grow- 
Construction and management. ...... ..... 50 

By A. S. FULLER. Propagation, cultivation, market- 
ing of nut-bearing trees and Shrubs......... 2.0.2.2... cece cece cee ee ceeeee 1.50 

Nuts for Profit. By J.R. Parry. Germination, budding, grafting, cul- 
tivation, harvesting, marketing, receipts for preparation and serving.. 1.00 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 

re. Location, preparation, planting, 
management, picking, keepiny, etc., etc 

Cape Cod Cranberries. 
cessful cultivator. 

By Jas. WEBB. A valuable handbook by a suc- 

By H. Harcourt. Cultiva- 
tion, management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical 
regions of the U. S. ; evaporating fruits and how to use them .........-- 

Grape Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. One of the best works on cultivation 
and management of hardyignapesistee aes een seen eee enone eee eeeeee 

Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By PRor. G. HUSMANN. 
Revised. Garden and vineyard management from planting to har- 
vesting, both in the East, West and California ; all about making wine. 

Grape Grower’s Guide (under glass.) By Wa. CHORLTON. Cultivation 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating... 

Grape Training, American. By PRoF. BamLEY. A new book, illustrating 
and describing all practical systems in detail................... ae assna5 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. FULTON. Revised. The best work on grow- 
ing peaches for profit or home use...... Baer RSUOH SSDI TOD SBauOsasOUneotICS 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T. QUINN. Soils, preparation, planting, 
management, harvesting, marketing.... 

Quince Culture. By W. W. MrEcH. Revised and enlarged. Varieties, 
propagation, cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies...............-.- 

Strawberry Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. Field, garden, forcing and pot 
culture);-hybridizing-varieties etc aman inee eee eee ee Eee eens 

Strawberry Culture, The A BC of. By T. B. TERRY. The latest on this 
subject and by an experienced Zrower.............-eseeee ceceee cere ceceenee 

GENERAL AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 
How the Farm Pays. 
American Farm Book. By R.L. and L. F. ALLEN. Revised. A compen- 

dium of farming in all its details........... 22. ce.cesccesceee scores 293029 15 
First Principles of Agriculture. By PROF. VOORHEES. New and up-to- 

date. Soils, fertilizing, crops, rotation, stock, feeding, breeding, etc.... 
Our Farming. By TERRY. The experience of 20 years’ successful, up-to- 

date farming ; valuable for reference ; no farmer should be without it.. 
A Handbook tor Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. WoLL, Professor 

of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. A book of refer- 
ence, of great value, facts, tables, formulas, receipts, cultivation of 
crops, feeding animals, etc. ; revised and brought up to date, 1897....... 

Manual of Agriculture. FLinTt. Anew edition, 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FARM CROPS. 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of ‘AMERICAN AGRICULTURI6T.” 

Raising broom corn and making brooms on large or small seale......... $0. 
Corn Culture (Indian). By C. S. PLums. Director Indiana Experiment 

Station. Practical as well as scientific instructions, covering all details 
Flax Culture. By several experienced growers. Selecting and preparing 

ground ; culture, harvesting and marketing...............---..02+---0-5 
Grasses and Forage Plants. By CuHas. L. FLINT. New edition. Varie- 

ties, nutritive values, culture, curing, management grass land, etc...... 
Grasses and Clovers. Field Roots. Forage and Fodder Plants. 

By Pror. THos. SHAW. Food values, cultivation, etc Sots 
Grasses of North America. By PRor. W. J. BEaL, of Michigan Agricul- 

tural College. Descriptions, structure, form, development, directions 
for cultivation under varied conditions ; in 2 vols.................-. --++ 

The Hop. By H. Myrick. Every detail from preparing the soil to curing 
and selling the crops ; insects ; also uses and manufacture of hops...... 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By W. B. JoNEs. Instructs 
the beginner how to raise good Crops......-....--.20 0-20 +e cece etre eee eeeee 

Sugar Industry, American. By H. Myrick. A practical handbook on 
the production of sugar beets and sugar cane, and the manufacture of 
GUT) Pronconusnoobocapseands! GascbsoCNISas ‘SobEsOOm Gassos caso osage sasaSotaNOS 

Sugar Beet, The. By L. S. WARE. 
the industry, in! Hurope) ete: leew ccc ce eclemsiacldcweeciesiesice erie ns nite eee 5 

Sugar Beet Seed. By L.S. WARE. Full details—practical and scientifice— 
how to grow best seed. Secrets of European growers.........-...++---+> 

A Book on Silage. The latest work on this subject by F. W. WOLL, Prof. 

By MEssrRs. HENDERSON & CROZIER. (See page 8/.) $2.00 

2.00 

1.00 

3.00 

1.50 

1.00 

2.00 

Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. ...... 1,00 
Silos, Silage and Ensilage. By MANLY MILES. Practical 

Silage or fodder cornyetes esos en eae scene cassieeener cece eee eee eee 50 
Sorghum. By PETER COLLIER, Ph. D. Culture and manufacture as a 

source of sugar, syrup and fodder... - 2.5... ee cece e eee es neeeesses 3.00 
Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by fourteen experienced growers 

in different sections of the country...... 0.0... ..ceee cece eee cree eee eeeees +25 
Tobacco Leat. By KILLEBREW and Myrick. Issued 1897. Approved 

methods of culture, harvesting, curing, packing, selling and manufac- 
turing. Every process in field, barn, and factory made plain...... st oneee 2.08 

Wheat Culture. By D.S. CurTISs. How to double the yield, varieties, 
improved machinery, Et... 2.0.22... sec eee w cece ere een ee seecerseer= SSSI00 50 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. WOLL, 

Professor Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. Bacteria 
and their relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder to 
butter and cheese............-..s.0sseeeesens se Sesee 01S aaa sae ee - $2.00 

Milk and its Products. By H. H. WiNG, Professor Dairy Husbandry. 
Cornell University. A new book, covering the whole fleld............... 1.00 

Dairying for Profit; or, the Poor Man’s Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, 
Judge of Dairy Products at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. Should be 
in the hands of every one having anything to do with dairying. (Cloth)  .50 

A B © in Cheese Making. By J. H. MonrapD. Home cheese making ; 
Chedder, French cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese..............+ 50 

Butter and Butter Making. By W. F. Hazarp. Producing and mar- = 
Ket Nee ei cewie cone e wanes seine sm niesie a= RECEP sas JAD SSR oa dba eo oe . 

Milch Cows and Dairy Farming. By CHAs. L. FLint. Breeds, breeding 
and management in health and disease ; culture of forage.........-..... 2.00 

Dairyman’s Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A trustworthy handbook, 
covering the entire subject, with latest approved methods............... 1.50 

American Dairying. By H. B. GURLER. erd, feed, management, mar- 
keting, modern appliances ; private and creamery dairying Sbon Sacesincs 1.00 
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A LITTLE SCIENCE RELATED TO FARMING. 

Agriculture in Some of its Relations with Chemistry. By Pror. F. H. 
STORER, of Harvard University. 3 vols. New Edition, with important 
revisions. Comprehensive treatment of hundreds of Subjects ; an ex- 
haustive work of great value to the farmer .............02+22ee eee ee ee ees 

How Orops Grow. By PRoF. SAMUEL JOHNSON. Agricultural plants, com- 
osition, development, requirements, tables of analysis, etc. ; indispensa- 
le:to farmers who want tounderstand the “‘ whys and wherefores” ... 

How Crops Feed. By PRoF. SAMUFL JOHNSON. Scientific facts of atmos- 
phere and soil as related to nutrition of plants, etc.... 

Practical Farm Chemistry. By T. GREINER. A handbo 
crop feeding ‘ 

Chemistry of the Farm. By R. WARRIN N, F.CS. The relations of 
chemistry and agriculture, clear and concise; of great value.......... eles 

The Science of Agriculture. By Jas. LLoyp. An English work on soils, 
plant food, manures, rotation, pasturage, live stock, dairy, etc...... po0d 

SOILS AND MANURES. 
The Soil. By F. H. Kina, Professor Agricultural Physics, University of 

Wisconsin. Its nature, composition, functions, relations to plant life 
and principles of management; a distinct advance on the subject...... a 

The Fertility of the Land. By PRor. Koprerts, Director Cornell Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station. A valuable book to every tiller of the 
soil; the philosophy of controlling and increasing fertility through 
management of soil, water, rotation....... 0.22... cesses eee eee jHcahmad 

Making Manures: Bommer’s Methods, A coniprehensive guide for 
making manures on the farm........ ........--.--- sdocouabdocoooagsopEaeene 

Talks on Manures. By JoSEPH HakRis, M.S. Familiar talks on the whole 
subject of manures and fertilizers........ . 06. ..ee see eee e ee cee e ee ee eee 

A Treatise on Manures. By Dr. A. B. GRIFFITHS. (Imported.) A hand- 
book on manuring, fertilizers and fertilizing substances . 

Fertilizers. By PrRoF E. B. VOORHEES, of N. J. Agricultural Experiment 
Station. A new and valuable contribution to the subject; the underly- 
ing principles of soils and fertilizing; the requirements of important 
crops, and the best fertilizers to use for them, . ...............+2.0eee05s 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr C Haran. The advantage of 
soiling and green manuring; details of practice and effects.............. 

Scientific Examination of Soils. Translated from the German. Select 
methods of chemical analysis and physical investigations..............+- 

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 
Draining for Health and Profit. By Gro. E. WARING. Plain directions, 

farm drainage; also sanitary district drainage; complete and practical. $1.00 
Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years by 

$5.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

of profitable 

$0.75 

a practical agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of tiles ..... .............. 35 
Land Draining. By Many MILeEs. A handbook of principles, practice 

and construction of tile drains; what errors to avoid 1:00 
Irrigation Farming. By LUTE Witcox. The epplication of water in th 

production of crops, appliances, principles and advantages.... ......... 1.50 
Irrigation for Farm, Garden and Orchard. By HENRY STEWART. 

Methods and management to secure water for critical periods........... 1.00 

FARM BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES. 

Barn Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns, gran- 
aries, smoke, ice, poultry, dog, bird houses, etc.; rootpits, etc ... ...... 1.00 

Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to doit inall departments of 
farm labor; home-made aids to farm work .............- (200 engravings) 1.00 

American Architecture, or Every Man n Complete Builder. Instruc- 
tions and plans for cottages, houses, barns. stables, etc... ........ (cloth) 2.00 

Ice Crops; how to Harvest, Ship and Store. By MiLEs. Ice 
houses, cutting, storing, shipping, tools, etc..........-............2.000. 1.00 

Land Measurer for Farmers. By PEDDER. Shows at once the contents 
of any piece of land, with various other useful tables for farmers....... 50 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVE STOCK. 
The Breeds of Live Stock. By J. H.SanpEers. Descriptions of all breeds 

of horses, cattle, sheep and swine; the principles of breeding .......... 
Stock Breeding. By Maniy Mites, M.D. The laws of development; 

heredity and improvement in breeding domestic animals................ 1.50 
Horses, Oattle, Sheep and Swine. By GEO. W.CurRTIS. History, descrip- 

tion, merits of different breeds; hints on selection and management; 
TMEWNOGE OF WREEC OR SsssAsoonanSsopaaoungad) abaddEGdo | bodbcoaansaObonauBSbonG 2.00 

Diseases of Horses and Cattle. By Dr. D. McIntosH, V.S. Modern 
treatment of animal diseases; for the farmer and stockman............. 1.75 

Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser. By PRoF. JAs. LAw. Prevention of disease 
in domestic animals as well as remedies and treatment............ 0 22... 3.00 

American Cattle, Sheep and Swine Doctor. By PRor. Geo. H. Dapp.. 1.00 
Feeds and Feeding. By PRor. W. A. HENRY. A new and up-to-date hand- 

book for stock raisers; the acknowledged standard work on this sub- 
ject....... name 0 O06 poe BERD EUS OR Ha bE OR OOOBEDOO ADDO MeO co COCSpDOOLnARaaseaNeba0O 2.00 

Feeding Animals. By E. W.STEWartT. The laws of animal growth ap- 
plied to the feeding and rearing of horses, cattle, sheep and swine ...... 2.00 

Handbook of the Turf, 
formation.... 

Practical lor . Shapes for diffe: g, over-rea 
ing, contraction, diseases, tools, methods for handling the vicious....... 

How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses. By O. R. GLEASON..........50 
Training Trotting Horses, By CHas. Marvin. For colts and horses..... 3.50 
Scientific Horseshoeing. By PrRor. WM. RUSSELL. Enlarged edition of 

1895. Leveling and balancing action; curing diseases, etc................ 4.00 
Modern Horse Doctor. By G. H. Dapp, M.D., V.S. Preservation and res- 

toration of health; treatment of lameness, etc...............000ecseee eee 1.50 
Riley on the Mule, By HaRVEY RILEY. Feeding, training, uses, ete ..... 1,00 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE. 
Allen’s American Cattle. By Lewis F. ALLEN. A standard authority. 
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History of breeds, breeding, management and improvement..... ...... $2.50 
Cattle; their Management in HMealth and Disease. By GEO. ARMATAGE, 

A guide for the farmer and breeder; diseases and treatment............. 5 
Manual of Cattle Feeding. By H. P. ARmMsBy, Chemist, Connecticut 

Experiment Station. Laws of nutrition; feeding stuffs and feeding... L746 
Shepherd’s Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A valuable treatise on sheep 

for American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and diseases..... 1.00 
Sheep; their Management in Mealth and Disease. By GEO. ARMATAGE. 

A guide for the sheep farmer; maladies, causes, remedies.._...........++ 1,00 
Swine Ilusbandry. By F. D. CopurN. Revised and enlarged edition. 

Breeding, rearing, management, diseases, prevention, treatment ....... 1.50 
Diseases ot Swine. By D. McINTOSH, V.S. 

veterinary surgeons and students 
Marris on the Pig. By Jos, HaRRIs. 

ment, etc.... 

A text book for swine raisers, 

teee - 

POULTRY. 
The Art of Poultry Breeding. By J. H. Davis. Invaluable to the ama- 

teur on the science of outcrossing in breeding, etc............... 2.002220 
Protits in Poultry and Profitable Management, The experience of 

practical men in all departments; useful and ornamental breeds.... . . 
Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. WRIGHT. A complete and standard 

guide for domestic use, market and exhibition.... .........2....2.22 00.005 
The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted by American Poultry 

Assn.) Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges’ instructions, ete 
An Ege Farm. By H. H. STODDARD. 
MWe. cadon ddaDDOAd suena noBdoos dou Bb opa Soob onaddonadaroudcasaUubonacHbaneaay 

Five Mundred Questions and Answersin Poultry Rai 
care, diseases, eggs, incubation, buildings, etc...............eceeeeeeeeneee 

Capons for Profit. By T. GREINER. How to make and manage; plain in- 
structions/foribeginmers mevaactcnccecctce cee eels oe ee cei eeleehe eee 

Turkeys and Ilow to Grow Them. By HerBERT MyRIck, and Essays 
from Practical Growers. History, breeds, snccessful management, etc. 

Duck Culture. By Jas. RANKIN. Natural and artificial 
Low-Cost Poultry Houses. By J.W.Darrow. Plans and spe 

for $25 to $lvu buildings; other conveniences 
Incubators and their Management. By J. H. SUTCLIFF..............000005 

APIARY, BEES, HONEY. 
A B C of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. A cyclopzdia on bees, honey, 

hives, implements; honey plants, etc...........0.....ec cee c cece cece ceeeeees 
Quinby’s New Bee-Keeping. By L.C. Root. The mysteries explained; 

50 years’ experience; latest discoveries and inventions ..............2..-5 
Bees and Bee-Keeping, Scientific and Practical. By F. R. CHESHIRE. An 

exhaustive treatise on advanced bee culture. 2 volumes 

DOGS, CATS, RABBITS. 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. Breeding, 

training, management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc. 
Cats, Domestic and Fancy. By J. JENNINGS. Varieties, breeding, man- 

agement, diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging 
Practical Rabbit-Keeper. By CupicuLus. Species, raising for pleasure 

or profit; courts, warrens, hutches, fencing, etc........... joassueoodceaago 

BIRDS. 
American Bird Fancier. By MEssrs. BROWNE and WALKER. Acomplete 

manual on breeding and rearing song and domestic birds. Sdb0 
Canary Birds. A manual of information 

Management of poultry in large 

AQUARIA, FISH AND FISH RAISING. 
Amateur Aquarist. By M.SamMureL. Fresh water aquariums.............. 
The Goldfish and Its Culture. By H. MULERTT. Breeding, raising, ene- 

IMIESVAISCASESN PON GS MELG Hemet cmiciscie chia siclnc em cicee catches sesinentalelotebcte 
American Fish Culture. By T. Norris. Details of, breeding, etc......... 
Home Fishing and Home Waters. By SETH GREEN. Utilizationof farm 

streams; artificial ponds; transportation of eggs and fry, etc............ 

HOUSEHOLD BOOKS. 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. RoRER. How to can fruits and vege- 

tables, make preserves, marmalades, fruit butter; dry fruits and herbs, 
Fruits and Mow to Use Them. By Mrs. PooLe. Nearly 700 receipts for 

preparing various fruits in various forms and how to use them 
Canning and Preserving Fruits and Vegetables. By ERMENTINE 

Youne. Also fruit pastes, syrups, evaporating fruits, etc.. 
New Salads. By Mrs. RORER. Salads for dinners, luncheo 

receptions, odd salads, Ceylon Salads, etC...:......0. 0c. eee e cece tens aceeee 
Mrs. Rorer’s Cook Book. _ By the Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking 

School; full of choice and reliable receipts: ..........--...02 cece eee ese e eee 
The National Cook Book. By MARION HARLAND and C. T. HERRICK. An 

enbirelymewswOrlkeeenea cle se coos ticle tases occa io cslslelese ners 
The Century Cook Book. A new book compiled with great care and 

illustrated with 150 photographie reproductions of dishes, cooking im- 
plementsketcr G00ipaces: emcee occas cceldaencn inne neate 

Hot Weather Dishes. By Mrs. RoRER. ' Cloth covers. 
liome Candy Making. By Mrs. RoRER. Cloth covers.... BOO 
Cakes, Cake Decorations and Desserts. By MRS. RORER...............-.6 
Six Little Cookery Books. By MRs. RORER, viz.: 

ColonialWReceiptsm cect sucmeceeen awerineene 
How to Use the Chafing Dish... 
Fifteen New Ways for Oysters. . 
Twenty Quick Soups . 
Sandwiches....... 0 
Dainties bo 

The Dinner Year Boo 
American Dainties and How to Prepare Them. American lady.. 
Common Sense in the IHlousehold. New and revised edition. A manual 

of practical housewifery................. ROS CORO AERO Ta Baa Oe MaCRn Co SeO Cones 
Everybody’s Paint Book. All about polishing, painting, staining, kalso- 

mining, renovating furniture, ete...) ele ci eek cie ccacice cuawscceeee 
American Girl’s Handy Book. By THE MissES BEARD. How to amuse 

WVOMIGSONE CHG LOLA Neinches sdb en cane doadsase SbRcOA leon oEOROUHodiMobeedoDBopRonaD 
The Language ot Flowers. By J. INGRAHAM. Includes floral poetry. 

Smal KedMo0cktclochnS lve arccisce coerce ee eee enn gilt, 
Cane Basket Work. By ANNIE FRITH. A practical manual on weaying 

fancy and useful baskets,........++-s00» Booda 

1.00 
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$1.50 

$0.50 
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By PETER HENDERSON. 375 Pages. Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. The personal success of 
its author during his long career as a market gardener, and the success of thousands from the time 
he first made his cultural methods known up to the present day, shows the popular estimation of 

the value set upon this great work. All over the land it opened up the market gardening interest, for 
it should be always remembered that this was the first work ever written on market gardening in this 
country. To the South alone its value is almost beyond computation, for the enormous trucking 
interests already there, and which are constantly on the increase owe their birth entirely to, and subse- 
quent development mainly to the teachings of GARDENING FOR PROFIT. Written particularly for the 
Market Gardener and Truck Farmer, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. The first edition 
of GARDENING FOR PROFIT was published in 1866; it has been revised twice since, and its sale has been 

so large that up to this time 43 editions have been printed. The present edition was revised and greatly enlarged in the summer of 1886. Its 
scope has been greatly extended since the earlier editions were published. The varieties in vegetables recommended for market culture have also 
been carefully revised; so that what is now advised to plant are kinds in general use at this time. 

CONTHNTSS , ee 
The Forcing of all important Vegetables and Fruits under Glass—The Men Greenhouses—Wide Greenhouses for Vegetable Crops—Forcing Strawberries— 

Fitted for the Business—The Amount of Capital required and Working Force Seeds.and Seed Raising—How, When and Where to Sow Seeds—Transplanting— 
per Acre—Profits of Market Gardening—Location, Situation and Laying Out— Vegetables, their Varieties and Cultivation—When to Sow and Plant in the 
Soils, Drainage and Preparation—Manures—The Uses and Management of Cold Southern States—Packing of Vegetables for Shipping—Preservation of Vege- 
Frames—Protecting Cloth in lieu of Sashes—Spring Raising of Cabbage, Cauli- | tables in Winter—Insects—Culture of Small Fruits—Monthly Calendar of Opera- 
flower and Lettuce—Formation and Management of Hot-Beds—Forcing Pits or tions. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 325 Pages. Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. ; yea j 
F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should procure y a =~ yrs 
PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of complimentary letters from people 
who actually knew nothing of the florists’ business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now 

“full-fledged florists.’”?’ And although written especially forthe Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable to the amateur 
and all having conservatories, greenhouses, window gardens, etc. PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE was first issued in 1868, 
has gone through many editions and had an enormous sale, and is admitted to be the leading American authority on 
this subject. This present edition of PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE was greatly enlarged by Mr. Henderson in 1887, and 
revised to keep abreast of the times, as there are now many superior methods of propagation and culture of flowers 
and plants—and many improved varieties of plants—all of which have been fully treated in this new edition. 

How to become a Florist—The Profits of Floriculture—Aspect and Soil—The Spring—Cold Frame Plants mostsold in Spring—Plants most in demand for Win- 
Preparation for New and the Renovation of Old Lawns—Laying out the Flower dow Decoration in Winter—Culture of Winter-flowering Plants for Cut Flowers 
Garden—Designs for Ornamental Grounds and Flower Gardens—Planting of —Rose Growing in Winter—Bulbs for Winter Flowers—Plants used for Decora- 
Flower Beds—Soils for Potting—Temperature and Moisture—The Potting of tion of Rooms—Construction of Bouquets, etc. —Hanging Baskets—Parlor or 
Plants—Drainage in Pots—Cold Frames for Winter Protection—Construction of Window Gardening—Formation of Rock-work and Plants for Rocks—What 
Hot-Beds—Greenhouse Structures—Glass, Glazing and Shading—Modes of Heat- Flowers will grow in the Shade—Succession Crops in the Greenhouse—Packing 
ing—Propagation of Plants by Seeds—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings—Prop- Plants—Plants by Mail—Insects and Diseases Affecting Plants—Mildew—Diary of 
agating Roses by Grafting and Budding—Greenhouse Plants most in demand in Operations for the Year—The Culture of Foreign Grape Vines under Glass. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 404 Pages. Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50 
AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its 

W scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers, Vegetables and 
Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been 

revised and greatly enlarged by the author in 1888; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower 
Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Design Chrysanthemum—Parlor Gardening or the Cultivation of Plants in Rooms— 
(! for Gardens—Planting of Lawn and Flower Beds—Fall or Hol- Greenhouses attached to Dwellings—Detached Greenhouses, Modes of Heating, 

~~ land Bulbs, ete.—Propagation of Plants by Seeds—Propaga- etc.—Greenhouses and Pits without Artificial Heating—Flowers that will grow 
tion of Plants by Cuttings—How Grafting and Budding are Done—The Potting in the Shade—Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Humbugs in Horti- 
of Plants—Winter-flowering Plants—Plants suited for Summer Decoration— culture—Hardy Grapes—The Cold Grapery—The Hot-house or Forcing Grapery 
Window Gardening—Culture of Water Lilies and other Aquatic Plants—The —The Strawberry—The Vegetable Garden—Monthly Calendar of Operations. 

Any of our Books may be obtained FREE as a premium on orders—see particulars on 2d page of cover. 

JOHN C. RANKIN CO. 84 CORTLANDT BT. N. Ye 
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valuable as a book of reference. 

U 

‘ 
i Rr 

though from a foreign standpoint these are all they claim to be, yet for our American climate much of the information, and especially the 
gardening instructions, are not only useless, but actually misleading. 

aa CONTENTS. ———__ee= 
About 5,000 genera of plants, alphabetically arranged, with their descriptions, 

individual histories, usefulness, hardiness, requirements, etc., and, where their 
importance justifies it, cultural instructions are given—Local, Popular or Com- 
mon Names— Correct Pronunciation —Cultivation of principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Monthly Calendar of 
Garden Operations, E 4 
Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 

Color in Flowers, Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizers, Fountains, 
Frozer Plants, Glass and Glazing, Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging 
Baskett Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization, In- 

By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 Pages. 
Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

A N acknowledged authority for Farmers. 

in a plain and easy-to-be-understood language. 

continued success—hence, their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

By PETER HENDERSON. 526 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

HE original HANDBOOK OF PLANTs was issued in 1881; in this new edition, rewritten and enlarged, 
Issued 1890, all the new genera of importance are added. Ali botanical terms are given, and also a 
very full list of popular names, and all the generic names are accentuated. The natural system of 

arrangement is adopted in the descriptions instead of the Linnzan or artificial system; and a carefully 
compiled glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. 
the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen garden, will undoubtedly render this edition 

Very full instructions are given for the culture and forcing of all Fruits, 
Flowers and Vegetables of importance; in short, there is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects 
to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. And it will be better adapted 
to the wants of American horticulturists than any of the more costly foreign works on gardening; for, 

Profusely Illustrated. 

Gives all of the Latest Methods of Growing Grass. 
Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, etc.,etc. It is written 

Everything pertaining to scientific or ab- 
struse subjects has been ignored, the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay, which the so-called scientific farmer rarely does. This is perhaps the first book of the 
kind-ever written by two men while actually engaged in the work which, to both, has been such a 

A monthly calendar of operations for 

sects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Cul- 
ture, Ornamental ranting; Parlor Gardening, Plant Protection, Plants in 
Rooms, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous or Unhealth 
Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., Pruning, Roc 
Garden and Rock Work, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies an 
Water Plants, Weeds Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Numbers 
of Plants and Trees to an Acre; Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for acertain 
number of Plants; to a given length of Drill, etc. 

Training for the Business of Farming—Agricultural College Education—Selec- 
tion of Soils—Farm Roads—Draining—Manures and the Modes of Application— 
Special Fertilizers—Green Manuring—Fertilizing by Feeding—Plowing, Harrow- 
ing, Cultivating and Rolling Land—Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting—Ro- 
tation of Crops—Crops for Soiling and Fodder—Abortion in Cows—Grass and its 
Management—Varieties of Grasses—Mixed Grasses for Pasture and Hay—Cutting 
and Curing of Hay—Clover Hay—Ensilage—Ensilage Compared with Roots— 

Live Stock of the Farm—Cows for the Dairy—Feed and Care for Milk and Butter 
—Young Cattle and their Care—Management of the Dairy—Farm Horses—Sheep 
Fae are buildings —-Rances- Rearing and Keeping Poultry—Pests of the 
Farm and their Remedies—Farm Machinery—Plows— Harrows— Cultivators— 
Mowers and Reapers—Haying Machinery—Fodder Cutters—Carts—Farm Culture 
of Vegetables and Fruits—Cabbage—Celery—Sweet Corn—Cucumbers for Pickles 
—Melons as a Market Crop—Onions—Culture of Small Fruits. 

oT SS 

iC 

By PETER HENDERSON. 244 Pages. 
Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

-CONTENTS.— 
Popular Bulbs—Window Gardening—Plants in Rooms 

—Propagation of Plants by Cuttings— Layers, Divisions 
and Seed—Rose Growing in Winter—Greenhouse Structures and Heating—For- 
mation and Renovation of Lawns—Onion Growing for Market—How to Grow 
Cauliflower for Market—Growing and Preserving Celery—Strawberry Culture 
—Root Crops for Farm Stock—Culture of Alfalfa and Lucerne—Manures and their 
Application—Market Gardening around New York—The Use of the Feet in Seed 
Sowing and Planting—Draining. 

Wa |i OSs ete aarp HA. [NSECTS**PLAN 
7 16 pages. Iliustrated. Price, 

post-paid, 25 Cents. 

—CONTENTS.— 
Insecticides and Fungicides: How to Mixand Apply 

Them—Injurious Insects, with Remedies, and the 
Plants and Trees they Usually Attack—Plant Diseases (such as Mildew, Rust, 
Rot, etc., ete)., with Remedies, and the Plants Usually Affected—Insecticide and 
Fungicide Ingredients and their Average Cost— Spraying Calendar, etc. 

Illustrated. 

OPCS Gm 
By PETER HENDERSON. 24 Pages. 

Price, post-paid, 25 Cents. 
—-CONTENTS.— 

aration and Outside Planting— 
s—Summer-flowering Bulbs— 

42 Pages. Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 
ents. 

How to Make a Water Lily Tank and 
Protect in Winter—When Tender Species 
may be Started—Keeping Water Lilies 
over Winter—To Extend the Season of 
Blooming—Soil for Growing Aquatics— 
Water Lilies in Tubs and Cement Basins—The Possibilities of Aquatic Gardening 
—Hardy Aquatics—Enemies of Aquatics and Remedies—Suitable Animals for the 
Aquatic Garden—How to Grow Water Lilies from Seed—An Amateur’s Success— 
Species and Varieties of Water Lilies and Aquatics. 

CONDENSED VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEED CULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. Price, post-paid, 10 Cents. 

An eight-page pamphlet, containing, in a condensed form, instructions for the cultivation of Garden Vegetables and Flowers from seeds. 
Also, full directions for making Hot-Beds and Cold Frames. 

special Otter ® carriage 00. repaid, for $ 
e forms A E OMPL 

If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of ten books offered on pages 80 and 81 
9. (Separate 

TE LIBRARY OF THE G 
ly, they would cost $11.35.) AR This set of books 

DEN, GREENHOUSE AND FARM. For $9.00 
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